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PREFATORY NOTH 

The object of this" Source Book" is 
to introduce the student to the study of 
official reports on Indian economic questions. 
The Indian student has hitherto neglected 
the study of reports. But there are very 
few economic questions which have not a long 
history j they have formed the subject of 
offici",l investigations in the. past and the 
results of these investigations are very valu
able. A first-hand knowledge of some of the 
sonrces of "Indian economics" should, 
therefGre, prove useful to the 'student. 

The extracts have been carefully selected 
from 8. large amount of material covering 
several thousand closely printed pages. The 
present volume is only introductory, and it 
is to be hoped that a study of these extracts 
will lead the' student to read the official and 
other publications from which the extracts 
have been taken. 

My thanks are due to the editor, the 
Indian Review, for permission to use an 
article on the Indian Fiscal Commission for 
the purposes of this. book. 
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INDI.I.N CURRENCY. 
Indian Currency be/ore 1873. 

The year 1835 is the first important date 
in the modern history of Indian currency. 
In their despatch of 1806 the Court of 
Directors of thE) East India Company had 
declared their intention of making the silver 
rupee" the principal measure of value and 
money of account" in the territories ruled 
by them, and in 1835 the rupee was estab
lished as the standard coino! British India.· 
Under Act XVII of 1835 gold coins ceased 
to be legal tender in any of the territorie8 
of the East India Company, but the Act 
allowed the coinage of 5, 10, 15, and 30 rupee 
gold pieces in the Indian mints. These coins' 
were received by public tr~suries at their 
denominated value in accordance with a 
proclamation issued in January 1841, but soon 
after the discoveries of gold in Australia and· 
California, which lowered the -value of gold,· 
gold began to accumulate in Government 
treaeuries and the proclamation of 1841 was' 
withdrawn by notification in December 1852.' 



INDIAN CURlIENCY 

The increase in the supply of gold led to a 
demand for the establishment of a gold 
currency in India (Extracts I to III). James 
Wilson opposed the proposal to int:roduce So 
gold currency (Extract I) but it was support
ed by Sir William Mansfield (Extract II) 
and the Government of India. Sir C. 
Trevelyan attempted to show in his 
Minute that there was So genuine demand 
for; the introduction of gold coins in India 
and that the declaration of the sovereign ae 
legal tender at 10 rupees would he very 
lYlpular (Extract IV). The Secretary of State. 
however, thought that the sovereign could 
not circulate at 10 rupees, hut he allowed 
Q-overp.ment treasuries to receive and pay 
out sovereigns at 10 and 5 rupees respective-, 
ly (Extract VI). The fall in the gold value 
oj silver which commenced in 1873 created 
~ new situation and in May 1874 the Gov
e:rnment of India. decided not to take any 
further step for the recognition of gold as a. 
legal standard 9f value. 

Indian Ourrency, 1873 to 1893. 
The effects of the fall in the gold value of 

silver on Indian finance and trade are described 
iD. Extra.ct VII. One of the remedies Buggest
e9. was the closing of the mtnts to the coinage 
of silver and the introduction of a gold 
s~andard, without a. gold currency~ But the 
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Government of India. rejected this proposal, 
as they thought that an enhanced standard 
could not be established without a.n enhanced 
currency (Extract VIII). They themselves 
favoured a settlement of the silver question 
by international agreement, and if .this·failed, 
they proposed to close the mints to the free 
coinage of silver and introduce a gold stan
dard with a gold currency (Extracts IX and 
X). The International Monetary Conference 
held at Brussels in 1892 broke up without 

. coming to any satisfactory decision regarding 
silver and, acting on the advice of the 
Herschell Committee, the Government closed 
the mints to silver in 1893 (Notifications, 
X, XI and XII). 

Indian Ourrency, 1893-1898. 
This period saw a gradual rise of ex

change to 16d. after a temporary fall to 12id. 
in 1895. Sir David Barbour's Minute, dated 
16th October, 1893, describes the difficult 
conditioDs under which the first steps towards 
introducing the. gold standard in India were 
taken (E;x:tract XIV). . 

In August 1897 the Government of India 
were asked by the Secretary of State whether 
they were in favour of. re-opening the Indian 
mints to silver if France and the United 
States opened their mints to silver as well 
as gold. The Government of India in their 



reply pointed out ~jlat circu1I1stance~ ,haeJ 
~ery much altered since 1892 and that Indiq. 
had little to gain b"y the proposed ~rrange
ment. They 'a~ked the Secretary of State 
not to give the undertaking desired by France 
and the United States (Extract XV). 
, On the 3rd of March 1898 the Govern

ment of India sent a despatch to the Secre
tary of State which led to the appointment 
of the Fowler Committee. In this despatch 
they advocated the melting down of rupees, 

,in order to reduce the rupee circulation and 
raise exchange, and tbe formation of a gol4 
reserve witb a view to the effective establish
ment of a gold standard. 
,.. The Fowler Oommittee • 

• The main recommendations of the 
Fowler Committee were that the sovereign 
and the hali-sovereign should be declared 
legal tender throughout India at 15 rupees 
per sovereign and that a gold standard with 
its "normal accompaniment", a gold cur
rency should be established in India. The 
Committee also recommended that the 
profits on the coinage of rupees should be 
kept in a separate reserve, to be used for the 
maintenance of exchange (Extract XVII). 
The Committee rejected Mr. Lindsay's 
scheme for the mtroduction of a gold standard 
without a gold currency (Extract XIX). 
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Indian Currency from 1898 to the 
Outbreak of War. 

The Extract from the Report of the 
Chamberlain Commission of 1914 (XXII) 
describes the gradual establishment of the 
Gold Exchange Standard in India in place 
of the Gold Standard recommended by the 
Fowler Committee. The gold exchange 
standard was tested in the crisis of 1907-08. 
This crisis showed that gold in circulation is 
not of much use for supporting exchange in a. 
time of exchange weakness. The gold stan~ 
dard had been secured without a. gold 
currency, and in considering the ultimate 
goal of the Indian currency system the 
Chamberlain Commission attached great 
importance to this fact. They criticised at 
length the view that it would be to India.'e 
advantage to encourage the UBe of gold in 

, the internal circulation. 
Indian Currency during the War. 
The outbreak of war in August 1914 was 

immediately followed by a. weakening of ex
change. Government were fully prepared to 
meet the crisis, and they lost no time in de
claring their intention of Bupporting exchange 
by all the means in their power. Between 6th 
August, 1914, and 28th January, 1915, Reverse 
Councils were sold to the extent of '£8,707,000. 
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Reverse Councils were again sold hl1915-16 
(.£ 4,893,000) and between November 1918 
a.nd April .1919 (.£ 5,465,000). Indian cur
rency difficulties during the war, however 
were chiefly caused, not by a falling exchange, 
but by exchange which rose to entirely 
unexpected heights. 

Causes of the Rise in Exchange. 
Heavy demand for f'emittances to India. 

There was a very great increase in the 
demand for ·Indian rupees during the last 
three years of the war owing to tbe heavy 
balances of trade in India's favour. The 
average balance of trade in India's favour in 
the years 1916-17 to 1918-19 was .£59,601,000 
as compared with .£53,439,200, the average 
for the last three years of the pre-war period. 
The exceptionally favourable balances of 
trade were due to the reduction of imports 
on the one hand, and increase in the exports 
of food stuffs and raw materials required for 
the Allies on the other. There was thus a. 
strong and rising demand for rupees in 
London which tended to raise the rupee 
exchange. It should also be remembered 
that India served as the base of military 
operations in Mesopotamia, Persia and East 
Africa, and the Government of India. had 
beoome responsible for meeting the oost of 
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these ope;rations and civil expenditure in 
occupied territory. In addition, the Govern
ment of India undertook to finance purchases 
made in Indilb by certain Dominions and 
Colonies and provide funds for American 
buyers of Indian produce in 1917-18 and 
1918-19. 

At a time when, owing to the favourabie 
balance~ of trade and exceptional disburse
ments, there was a strong demand for 
remittances to India, imports of gold a.nd 
silver into India. on priva.te account declined 
heavily. The chief cause of the decline in 
the imports of gold was the restriction on 
the export of gold imposed by the belligerent 
countries. The private imports of silver 
continued nnrestricted until September 1917, 
but the imports of this metal declined owing 
to a. very serions shortage' in production 
which accompa.nied a very great increa.se in 
the world dema.nd. 

The rise in the Pri.ce of Silver. 

The annual a.vemge output of the world's 
silver mines during 1914-1917 was only 
178,075,000 fine ounces as compa.red with 

.231,676,000 oz. for the years 1910-13. The 
decresse in silver production wss la.rgely the 
result of the heavy fall in the Mexica.n 
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bullion par pf the rupee, and in September 
it rose to 55d. The action taken by the 
United States in September 1917 to control 
~he trade in silver tended to check the rise in 
price. Between October 1917 and April 
1919, the period during which the price of 
silver was controlled by legislative measures 
adopted first by the United States and then 
by the Governments of Canada and Great 
Britain, the price of silver fluctuated about 
the level of 50a. But when· in May 1919 
the United States Government and. the 
British Government withdrew control over 
the silver market, the London price at once 
rose to 58d. About the middle of December 
the price stood at 78d., and in "February 1920 
it rose 891d. . 

In dealing with the causes of the rise 
in the price of silver account shvuld also be 
taken of the fall in the value of the sterling 
in relation to the dollar.. Silver for the 
coinage of rupees is purchased in London, 
and as America is the largest source vf 
supply of this metal, payments for silver 
purchased have ultimately to be made chiefly 
to America. Every fall in the dollar-sterling 
rate, therefore, automatically increases the 
price of silver in pence. Thus, apart from 
influences acting directly on the demand for 
and the supply of silver, the unia vourable 
state of the dolla.r-sterling excha.nge during 
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. the war was an important factor in raising 
.the London price of silver. 

The rise in the price of silver made it 
impossible for the Secretary of State to sell 
-Council drafts at pre-war rates, and the rate 
of exchange was gradually raised from lB. 
4d • . to 28. 4.d. as shown in the following 
table:- -

Minimum rate for 
.Date of Introduction Immediate Telegraphic 

3rd January 
28th August 
12th April 
13th May 
12th August 
15th Sept. 
22nd Nov. 
12th Dec. 

1917 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1919 
1919 
1919 
1919 

Transfers. 
s. d. 
1 4i 
1·5 
1 6 
1 8 
1 10 
2 0 
2 2 
2 4 

Measures were also taken to prohibit 
. the export alld melting of silver as well as 
gold coins. From June 29, 1917, the use of 
silver or gold coin for other tban currency 
purposes was declared illegal, and from 3rd 
September 1917 the export of silver coin 
and bullion from India was prohibited except 
under license. 

To economise silver, 21 rupee notes were 
issued in December _ 1917 and one rupee 
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notes iIi January, 1918. Two-anna. nickel 
coins were issued at the end of March, 1918; 
and legislation was passed in September, 
1919, authorizing the issue of four-anna and 
eight-anna' nickel coins. The eight-anna. 
nickel coin is not unlimited legal tender 
like "the corresponding silver coin. Every 
effort was also made to increase the note 
circulation, which amounted to 179,67 lakhs 
of rupees on 30th November, 1919 as com
pared with 66,12 laks on 31st March, 1914. 

The Babington Smith Committee. 
On 30th May, 1919, the Secretary of 

State appointed a Committee under the 
chairmanship of Sir H. Babington Smith to 
examine the elIect of the war on the Indian 
currency system and to make recommenda
tions "as to the policy which should be. 
pursued with a view to meeting the require
ments of trade, to maintaining a satisfactory 

'monetary circulation, and to ensuring a 
stable gold exchange standard. " 

The Committee recommended the stabi
lization of the exchange value of the rupee at 
28. (gold). It rejected the proposal to reduce 
the fineness or weight of the rupee. "The 
fineness of the present rupee," the Com
Ibittee wrote, "which is known to every 
village goldsmith and silversmith, has re
mained unaltered since 1835, and its use is 



so firmly rooted in the habits of the Indian 
people as to have given it the character of 
a standard weight. Modification of the fine
Dess or weight of the standard coin of the 
eountry would, we have been assured, react 
gravely on the credit of tbe Government. 
a.nd possibly lead to serious social and· econo
mic consequences.". The Committee ex
pected two chief advantages from the fixation 
of exchange at a high level: (1) a high ex
change would tend, to lower the prices of 
food stuffs and manufactured imports and 
thus remove some of the causes of economic 
and political discontent in India, and (2) it 
would reduce the burden of the Home 
Charges, though revaluation in rupees on the 
28. basis of the sterling investments and the 
gold in the Paper Currency Reserve would 
·cause a. loss of 38·4 crores. "If the whole 
of the revenue saved in respect of the Home 
Charges," said the Committee, "could be em- . 
ployed for the purpose of meeting this loss, it 
would he recouped in about three years. 
Thereafter a considerable surplus revenue 
would remain which might be employed in 
furthering the development of India or in the 
reduction of taxation. This is an incidental 
advantage in fixing a high rate of exchange 
which must be taken into consideration." 

The Committee did not think that 8t 

high rate of exchange would adversly affeot> 
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Indian trade or Indian industrial develop
ment, for the prices and costs of production 
in foreign countries were still very high and 
the foreign demand for our produce was 
strong. ' 

The CommiUee recommended the stabi
lization of the rupee with reference to gold 
as distinguished from sterling. Sterling was 
depreciateil currency. If the rupee was 
linked to sterling, the Committee said, Indian 
currency would share all the inconveniences 
to which a depreciated currency is subject. 
Again, unless the relation of the rupee to 
gold was directly fixed, gold could not cir
culate in India side by side with the rupee. 
It could certainly be argued in ,fayour of 
liter ling that the larger part of India'd trade 
was with sterling using countries, and that 
in devising plans for the stabilization of 
exchange, the interests of inter-Empire 
trade should be regarded as of first import
ance, but in view of the obvious disadvan
tages of linking the rupee to depreciated 
currency, the effect of the fluctuations of the' 
dollar-sterling rate on the price of silver, 
and of the desirability of permitting the free 
export and import of gold coin and bullion 
and the coinage of gold in India, the Com
mittee concluded that the balance of ad~ 
vantage was on tbe side of fixing the eJl:
change value of the rupee in terms of gold. 
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In order to give effect to the recom
mendations of the Committee it was neces
sary to amend the Indian Paper Currency 
Act and Indian Coinage Act, so as to make 
the sovereign legal tender for Rs. 10 instead 
of Rs. 15, and to withdraw the undertaking 
on the part of Government to give Rs. 15 
for a sovereign. Ths. necessary action was 
taken by the Government in 1920. 

I. 
Minute by the Right Honourable James 

Wilson on the proposal to introduce 
a Gold Currency into India; 
dated 25th December 1859. 

In the final Despatoh, No. 1{)9, dated the 
November 1859, from the Seoretary of State, 
upon the subject of a. paper ourrenoy for India, 
the consideration of the Indian Government is 
invited to the question which has recently been 
much discussed, of introducing the English so. 
vereign, or some ot her gold coin, into the circu· 
lation of India, as being one intimately connected 
with that of a. paper currency. 

2. The discoveries of gold of la.te years, and 
its diminishing price in rela· 

Incre.sed produrtion tion to silver, added to the 
~f gold. Pro!?",.I.to great demand whioh has lately 
ltltroduoe gf\ld mto Oir. . f h I 
oulation in Jndi. eXIsted or t e latter meta 

. for shipment from England 
to India and China, have combined to create a 
strong publio feeling in favour of making use of 
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gold, in some form or other, a9 part of the circu
lating~medium of India. . 

3. No one will be inclined to deny that if 
we had to begin a system of QUrrency de novo, the 
most convenient of all the various systems now in 
practice would be found to be in England where
gold is the standard, gold coin the general money· 
in circulation, and silver tokens of limited tender' 
the. subordinate coins. 

4. But we have to deal with a long estab
lished standard of silver in 

Brea~h of faith in- India in which liabilities to a 
'f'olved In tbe change of ' . 
• tandard. large amount, ID the shape 

of public debh, and obligations 
of varied cha.racter, running over a. long serios of 
years, have boen incurred in silver. For it must' 
be borne in mind that a contract to pay a given 
sum of money is nothing more or less tha.n a con
tract to deliver a given weight of that metal which 
is the sta.ndard at the time the contract is m .. der 
and that to alter or vary the standard. and to 
adopt another because it is cheaper. is simply to 
enable the debtor to break faith with the 
creditor. 

Sir James Wilson next proceeds to con~ 
sider the various proposals tha. t had been 
made with the object o( introducing gold into 
circulation. Of these the most important 
were:- . 

To preserve a. single standard, but to· 
obange it from silver to gold, adopting ,silver 
tokens for subordinate coins. 
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To adopt a double standard ()f silver and· 
·gold. 

22. The four~h proposal is to adhere s~rictly 
to II single standard bu~ *0 Gold monometalliam. change i* from silver to gold. 

As I have already said, I freely admit tha~ 
if we had to begin de 100110, convenience 
would point to. II gold s~andard with silver 
token coins as the . bes~, although public 
oplDlOn has by no means agreed upon ~his 
point. It is curious to observe ~he fluctuations of 
views upon this subject, and how much they are 
governed by expendiency and convenience of the 
moment. In 1tl3.7, during the panic, silver hap. 
pened to be rather ahundant in the London mar· 
ket, and difficult to be oonvel'ted into bank notes 
or gold, not being a legal tender. A great pre· 
ssure from t he merchants of London at that time 
and again in 11;47, under similar circumstances, 
wa.s ma.de upon the Government of the day, to 
·admit silver into circulation, exactly similar to 
that which now prevails in respect to gold where 
eilver is the standard. I have a very clever pam. 
phlet lying before me, en~itled, "The Injury, In. 
JJujfici.ncy, and Incon".ni.nc. of a Gold Standard," 
in whioh arguments are used quite as strong against 
.that system as now prevail against II silver 
standard. If a Government were to vaci1ate in II 

vital ma.tter of this kind acoording to t he COn
venience or interest either of the debtor class or 
the creditor class, the integrity of any standard 
would be entirely lost. 

23. But though I admit that a gold s~andard 
.does possess superior advantages, yet, as I have 
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already shown, in a country where all obligations 
have been contracted to be paid in silver, to make 
a law by which they could forcibly be paid in 
anything else would simply be to defraud the 
creditor for the advantage of tbe debtor, and to· 
break public faith. 

24. The fifth and t he last plan proposed-is 
A double ,land.rd. to· adopt a double standard, 

such as still prevailed in the 
United States previous to 1853, and such as still 
prevails in France. The system of a double stan
dard is practically a permission for the debtor to 
pay his debts from time to time in the cheapest 
of the two metals. As I have already remarked, 
wb ere such a system has existed from ancient 
times, and when under it the great bulk of obli" 
gations have been contracted, the· creditor has no 
right to complain of being paid fram time to time 
in the cheapest of the two metals, because that 
was the condition of his contract; but in cases 
where a single standard has long prevailed, the 
adoption of a double standard is just as much a 
breacb of faitb as a simple change of the stan
dard ; for it must be plain that the introduction 
of a double standard is practically the adoption of 
the cheaper of the two metals at the time. . 

25. But unjust as such a change would be, 
inoonvenient as a double standard has proved in 
practice, and inconsistent as it is in prinoiple-yet 
I bave no doubt, if it is desired to have the. use of 
both metals· in a ciroulation of full value as ooin. 
that it is tbe best mode in Which that object oali 
be attained. 
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26 •. 13U't' I would ask,what advantage oould 
'J'ho ri .. in the pri.. ,be expeoted from the &dop

aF ,i1mnot. ooft!oient tion of gold in India? U pOD 
..... n ,for .doptmg,. this subject there is, I believe, 
gold .tand.rd. muoh oonfusion of ideas. It 
is said that gold is becoming more plentiful, and 
that the demand for silver is making it scarce. 
Now the extent.to which tbis is true in prac{ice 
~ust be measured by the rise which has taken 
place in the market price of silver, which I have 
shown does not exceed five -per cent. Bnt suppos
ing it were greater, would that be a reason for .us
ing gold? If India requires a supply of the pre. 
cious metals it can only be obtained ,in exchange 
for its products in foreign markets, and the 
quantity of those metals, wbetber of gqld or 
silver, will be ohtainetl in the exact proportion 
whicb they b~ar to the products of Inwa for 
which they are exchanged. India is quite as wen 
off to receive silver as gold, and perhaps bette!;, 
in as much liS silver seems to be an appreoiating 
~etal while .gold is probably still falling. Nor 
can it be deemed to be a disadvantage to India 
that tbe silver remitted for its products has to be 
obtained in exobange for the gold received from 
California or Australia in London. These different 
movements in tbe distribution of the precious 
metals to thepomts at which the exchanges of 
the world direot them, are all determined by gene
!;al broad principles, which are self-acting, and 
which any, ,a~tificial attempt to disturb Or oon· 
trol caD 'only .tend to derange. 

27. In whatever form India reooo.ves its paJi. 
ments from the exterior world for the balance 
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of its exports over its imports, whether "in gold or 
in silver, 06n matter not, so 10ng as the full value 
is received. 

28. I know it is said that gold coins are 
I much mo;re convenient for 

Whotbo. ~~Id coinl aTl circulation than silver. If 
.ore eoJIVeDlent for clr- .. 
cul.tion than lilve.. tliIS referj! to the removal of 

Government treasure from 
one part of the country 'to another,then I·much 
doubt if any important advantage would attend 
gold coins. The expense of removing coin, is, no 
doubt, in avory small degree determined by its 
weight and bulk but to a .much greater extent by 
the necessity of " protecting it. It would require 
just as much of an escort to protect the sum of 
Rs. 100,000 in gold as in silver, and perhaps even 
more so, inasmuch as the compactness and light
ness of gold would render it a more tempting and 
handy prize to the robber than bulky "and weighty 
silver, Again, I doubt much whetber there would 
not be somewhat great danger to local treasuries 
oontaining gold coin th~n silver. It i~ avery sug
gestive fact, that during the Mutiny the ~old 
mohur of 15 rupees commanded such a "premIum, 
owing to their greater convenience "for conceal. 
ment or ~emoval, "that ,the price of 26 and 27 
rupees was given for them. 

29. But if ~he convenience"refeJ;red to all)lde,s 
to the use of gold coins for·. private "expenditure, 
tben I readily admit their value to that ext"ent. 
But I would submit~hs.t for .tbis pw;pose, and for 
all others that have been .suggested, II> well. regu
lated paper currency, Buch as I have describeilin 
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another Minute of this date, would auswer much 
better, wbile tbe ancient single standard of the 
country, in wbicb all existing obligations have been, 
contracted, would be maintained in all its in
tegrity. 

Govern'or General's } 
Camp, Meerut, (Sd.) JAMES WILSON. 

26th December 1859. 

II. 
Eztract from Sir W. Mansfield's Minute on 

a Gold Ourrency for I nata, dated 
8th March, 1864 • 

.. A careful perusal of Mr. Wilson's Minute 
Mr. Wilson', Minute. of 25th December, ) 859 

on tbe "proposal to in
troduce a Gold Currency into India" has con
vinced me that tbe grounds of bis opinions are, 
in point of fact. fallacies, which are incompatible 
witb the development of the people, and with 
a feeling of equity towards all classes, the poor 
as well as the rich, the indebted (in which I in
clude tbe State), as well as tbe capita.list and 
tbe owner of la.nd. 

The Minute has 'convinced me that While 
Mr. Wilson bas allowed his imagination to be 
exoited by the possible depreciation in the value 
of gold, as the effeot of new gold mines might be' 
still more felt, he overlooked the corresponding 
oiroumstanoe tha.t if, as he expected, gold through
out the world should fall still more in value than 
it had done when he wrote, silver, if stationary 
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in the amount produced, would proportionally 
rise. He thus neglected to consider tbat, as a 
means of appreciating value, silver was, in truth, 
as uncertain as gold, this being true both with 
regard to new contracts hereafter to be made, 
and to those ,of ancient date. 

Tbe perusal of his speeches and minutes on 
Indian Currency has further persuaded me that 
Mr. Wilson's views were formed without sufficient 
attention to the social condition and the habits 
of the great masses of the people of India. 

He was thus led into error, both with regard 
to what it is possible to effect in the execution 
of currenoy changes, and to the wisdom of reforms 
to the general entertainment of which the 
popular mind bas not yet been sufficiently 
educated. 

In effecting a loan, the State borrows 
The" br •• ch of faith" . value as represented by a 

argume.t. certain number of coins. 
It does not borrow a special commodity of 

trade, or contract to return that same commodity 
except in so far as it is tbe representative ·of 
value. . 

Thus the money it seeks represents a given 
value. It actually contracts for that value, and 
receives the money which represents it in tbe 
legal tender of the day. But it is because money 
is the representative of value, and that the legal 
tender is merely the form in which the money iE 
clothed, that the State so receives the money ill 
gold or silver, as the case may be. 
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The State does not, and cannot, bind itself 
M ... ,. i. the "'JIl"'I'01Itao 

tive- of- vaJue. It- "houJd· 
not be l'nnfounded with the 
commodity' in whi4:lh the 
.'unit of value is' emltodied. 

never to change the charac
ter of its legaL tender, 0" 

expression of measure, 
which it looks on as liable 
to change like other institu. 

tions. Its engagement deals with' the value of 
the loari, lind not with the special expression of 
the measure of value, which in equity cannot be . 
a matter of consequence eit her to t he lender or 
the borrower, it the idea of currency he fairly 
maintained, and it be not confused with the notion 
ef the natural character of the commodity, which 
has been chosen to afford a materi .. l of currency 
ar national machinery of exchange ....... If sucb 
reasoning as Mr. Wilson's 'were to be admitted, 
when the question of substituting a eheaper cur • 

. rency for a more expensive one is considered, sucb 
as silver for copper and gold for silver, the com· 
J;nunity would he absolutly precluded from effect. 
ing any improvement or economy in the working 
of that particular machinery, organised and 
maintained by the community at its own charges, 
for the performance of particular functions, w bich 
affect alike the State and the individual. 

It would be to create a new vested right irl 
consequence of an agreement, to bar economy and 
the progress of development in favour of certain 
portions of the publio to the disadva.ntage of the 
public generally ; in short, it would be to do wha.t 
lia9 been declared politically and socially wrong, 
Bnd therefore unwise, in' all the' great changes 
whioh h .. ve been executed in England since the 
passing of the Reform· Bill'. 
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Let UB reflect on the fact, that the popula-

TI " f tions of' India have the mos. 
'. quesbon 0 oon- ' I d 'h' b't •• nien .. , sImp e an ,gregarIous ,a, I s. 

There are tenB of> mJlhons 
of the people who carry tbeir little Btore of' wealth 
habitually with them on their persons, or bury 
it in the corners of their huts. To peroeive the 
a.ctual presence of their hardly saved· rupeesj or 
to conceal tbem away from the eyeB of all other 
men, iB their only notion of safety for tlleir slen. 
der property. ' 

For tbem, therefore, it is diffioult to over-es
timate the advantage of baving the intrinsio 
value of their savings in the smallest and most 
portable form. Tbe intensity of tbe want' of por
tability of money comes before us in various ways> 
It is one of the conditions of what may be oalled ' 
the extreme promiscuity of existence seen iii ori_ 
ental bazars, in the town and village life of India~ 
as compared witll tile habits of European' com
munities. 

We saw the exaggeration of bbenotion of the 
Tb r bT f value of porta.bility during 

gold: orta Illy 0 the reoent re bellio,n in 1857:"" 
58, when the prICe of gold 

rose 50 per cent. in the bazaars of the North-Wesb, 
solely because of that quality. The gold mohor 
which used generally to be exchanged· by the 
money-ohangers for 16 rupees,.its mints price ba. 
ing· 15 rupees, actually rose to 24· rupees, which 
were readily given for it. 

The people hug the idea· of intrinsic value 
nurabillty, in ooins of. the preoious-metals 

. whioh. will lest ~or e"er, which 
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will be again found, if war sweep over the country 
and distroy all that is ahove ground. 

It will Ile understood that they would not 
care to .bury the bank note in a corner of the 
hut. They would know that the paper would 
rot, be distroyed by damp, or be eaten hy insects. 

They would further be always oppressed with 
the idea that it might lose iIi -value or become in
convertible hereafter, in the midst of political 
changes, a by no means unreasonable suspicion •... 

It may further he said that, of all people in 
the world, the population of 

Money mutt pDSlIes:I . d 
'intrinsio value. India carrIes practically an 

keenly into execution the 
prinoiple, that tbe money a.ctually current is a 
commodity which must possess the intrinsic value 

. it assumes to represent. 
To them bangles are convertible into rupees 

and vice verso, • 
.. The gowd's the gowd for a' that" 
Thus in some Native Sta.tes the people refuse 

in their retail operations to take the British rupee 
without a slight discount, because they declare, 
whetber rightly or wrongly, that rude rupees 
supplied from their native mints have more of 
silver in them, or are freer from alloy tha.n the 
Britisb rupee •. 

The gold mohurs produced in the native 
mints were, I am informed, always mOre in de-
mand, for similar reasons, than the British gold 
mohurs, when gold was re ceived atl' our treasuries. 
To this day, the purity of the old gold mohur of 
Oudb, and of the gold mohurs coined at J eypore, 
are held in high estimation ....... 
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The sooial aspeot of the question is after aU 
The importanoe of the the truly important one, that 

... iol •• peo. of tbe whioh presents enormous 
qu .. tion. diffioulties in the way of exe
cution of a generel paper currency. The eoono
mioal theory of the advantages ofa paper 
currency is doubtless absolutely true; but. we are 
convinoed, by a thousand instan"ces, that in poli
tics scientifio truth must wait patiently, must 
gradually force itself on popular conviotion, here 
a little and there a little. 

An over-hasty application of the most perfeot 
economical system, which ignores the facts of the 
existing state of knowledge and oivilisation, 
defeats tlie objeots sought by the edvooates of the 
change. In such case tbe Government of a coun~ 
try is fortunate if the resistance it is oertain to 
enoounter be only dumb and dogged, as.it might be 
in India, instead of violent anel inflammatory, as 
it assuredly would be in Europe. 

It is ourious to note the determination of the 

Det 
. . f b population at large to acquire 

~rmlnatlon 0 t e Id . f "t"1 
penple to hue gold. go lD pre erence 0 Sl ver 

as a means of ornament and 
hoarding, so soon as their increased wealth per
mits of it. 

The fact is remarked and reported by colleo
tors and superintendents of police. It is said 
that since the cotton crisis, gold bangles have in 
some fav oured cotton districts become almost as 
common as silver bangles were bofore. Sir 
Arthur Cotton relates that before the opening of 
the Godavery oanals, the districts of Rajamun-
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.ilry was one of tbe poorest in. India. The irriga
. tion of the soil' oonverted it to a rich one. 

H" visited the district a few years after hiS 
.canal labours had produced' their fruits; wealth 
had taken the' place of the most ghastly povetty: 
'The district' had' become a steady importer of 
gold. 

It is thus evident th!lot the people must have 
-and' will have gold. 

* * * * * 
III. 

J!he respectful Memorial of the Bombay Associa. 
tion, to the Rig ht Honourable Sir J oh .. 
Lawrence, Bart, G. C. B., K.- S. I., <te., tic., 
tl;c., Vic.roy and Governor General, of India 
in Council, dated 8th February 1864. 

SHEWETH, 

T hat your Memorialists beg respectfully to 
·submit for the serious and favourable considera
·tiOl! of Your Excellency in Council, the following 
representation in regard to the question of the 
introduction of gold currency into India. 

2. That the existing silver currency is no 
10nger adequate for the wants of India, and that 
-<lommerce begins to be seriously crippled by its 
inefficiency. 

3. That from time immemorial until some 
'Years ago India possessed an extensive gold . 
.currency. 

4. That. tbe superior convenience of thiS' 
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circulating medium was well understood by the 
natives of this country. 

5. That the measures adopted by th .. 
British Government for the regulation of the 
money of India had the effect of gradually sup
pressing a gold and extending a silver currency, 
and that finally in 1835 an Act was passed, decla
ring gold no lon~r a legal tende'r. 

6. That these stringent regulations havE! 
virtually extinguished a gold currency in India, 
but have by no means extinguished its popula~ 
Irity. 

7. That the few gold coins remaining in 
circulation are greatly prized and' command' a' 
tousiderable premium in the market. 

8. That rude attempts are made by some 
of the natives of India to remedy the defects of 
the present inconvenient silver currency by cir
culating gold bars authenticated by the stamp of 
Bombay banks. 
, 9. That when the present, currency was 

introduced', into India silver wis much more' 
a.bundant than gold, and on this account was 
probably adopted. 

10. That large quantities of gold have now 
been discovered'in adjacent countries, and that> 
this metal being now greatly more abundant. 
than silver, the same reason which originally ledr 
to'introduction of silver now should suggest the! 
~pediency of the introduction of gold. 

17. That a silver currency' convenient for 
the people of India a quarter of Hi century ago, 
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when trade was limited, a.nd payments in the 
main extremely small, is very inconvenient now 
ihat wealth is la.rgely difiused throughout the 
country and the operations of commerce have 
become so enormous. 

* • * • • 
18. That the transport of .hi8 bulky and 

cumhersome currency entails constant and use
less expense upon the country, and its consequent 
sluggish circulation is a serious impediment' to 
trade. 

IV. 
Eztract Irom a Minute on a Gold Currency 10,. 

India by Sir C. E. Trevelyan, dated Ju .. e 28. 
186~. 

In the progress of improvement nations 

I a' I l f 'I' advance by successive steps 
n tanll p rPB Y am1 tar f th d' t t f 

with tho u •• of gold, rom e ru e InS ramen s 0 
• exchange of primitive time, 

to the use of silver and gold money ; and at last, 
they attain to paper as the representative of gold. 
India had arriled at the gold period. Without 
going back to the history of former times, gold 
pagodas and fanams formed the bulk of the cir
culation of tbe South of India within the memory 
of persons still living; and, in the North of India. 
although the gold mohur was over-valued with 
reference to silver, its superior convenience ob
tained for it a considerable circulation. The 
trade of India with the countries heyond its north
western fron~ier has, always heen oarried on by 
means of gold ooins of various kinds. 
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The aotion of the Government upon this state 

G t 
• trod of t bings was first to exolude 

ove"me. 18 no.. Id f tb· I to d • paper curreDay. go rom. e tnou a Ion an 
then to mtroduoe a paper 

ourrenoy based upon silver. Tbe result is tba~ 
India attained tbe last step per ,altum, with the 
omission of the one whioh ought to have preoeded 
it. Retrogression bas been followed by irregular 
advanoe. 

Tbe paper ourrenoy bas been attended with 
a fair measure of suooess. The Dote oiroulation 
already amounts to upwards of 6,000,000 l. stir
ling, of wbioh ra.ther more tba.n 3,000,000 Z. bas 
been invested in Government seourities. Tbe 
time was oome for furnishing tbis great aooom
modation to tbe Europeans and to the native 
meroantile olasses in towns; and, as tbe body of 
the people beoome eduoated to the use of paper 
money, it will gradually answer tbe objeots 
intended by it. The ourrency oiroles have been 
extended to the rest of India, and a more popular 
cbaracter ought now to be given to the system by 
issuing five rupee notes as was originally intend
ed. 

But the people of Iudia bave never acquies
oed in the exolusion of gold 

UDpopularity of poper from the currency, nor bave 
ourrency. 

they aocepted paper as a sub
stitute for it. The plan of locking up reserves of 
the preoious metals in strong rooms and repre. 
senting them by oonvertible paper, belongs to an 
advanoed stage of civilization. The great majo. 
rity of the people of India must have intrinsio 
value in their hands before they are oonvinoed 
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that payment 'has ·been made to them. 'This 
habit is fOUllded upon the experience of Iges. 
Promises to pay are render<ld of no effect by bad 
faith or revolution; bonds and notes are destroy
ed by damp or eaten by insects; but gold and 
silver survive every change and reappeBr ·to be 
enjoyed in better times. As between gold and 
silver. the preference is decidedly in favour of 
gold. which. having large value in small bulk 
offers most of the advantages of a paper currency 
togethe%' with the security derived from intrinsio 
value. Since the improvement of tbe circum-

. stances of the people. arising from the great in
crease in the demand for their exportable. pioduce. 
there has been a corresponding. increase on their 
parJi in the demand for gold ........• Although gold 
is not available as a legal tender in payment of 
debts and taxes in tbe British dominions in India. 
the people in some parts of India bave endea
voured to remedy tbe defects of the present in
convenient silver currency by circulating gold bars 
authenticated by the stamp of Bombay banks. 
This rude attempt to organise an ingot currency 
in t he face of every discouragement. proves ~be 
detel:Illination of the people ·to have gold. and 
shows that the Government would be cordially 
seconded by them in any attempt to introduce a 
gold currency on a sOUlld footing. 

A still more striking instance is tbat gold 
. coin is in such request. that 

Tbe .de.,re for a "old real goldmohurs. nearly' of 
. "'11",D°Y· etandard value. -are habitu-

ally made by forgers. chielly to secure the pre
mium aD wbicb tbey sell •••••••• ; , 
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Many otber proofs might be adduced of ·the
popularity of.gold coinageiQ"ilndia. TbeNative-
8tate of J eyporehas long enjoyed a reputation for' 
tbe purity of its coins; and J eypore gold mohurs, 
which were formerly seldom seen, have of late years, 
ohtained an extensive circulation. In tbe Punjah" 
the use of gold, as a medium of exchange, has great
ly increa.sed of late years. In the Sikh time it 
was cbie:8yprocnred from Russia tbrough .Kabul ; 
but, to use Mr. Melvill's words, "the facilities of.' 
communication with Calcutta'and Bombay, which 
are freely supplied from Europe and Australia." 
have given the precedence to tbose markets in 
the supply of gold." Mr. McLeod l"eports thai; 
tbe sovereign is now,the gold ccin most, familiar' 
to the people of the Punjab, "being by iar the 
most abundant and almost the only one now 
employed systematically for equalising tbe ex-' 
change." 

But the most decisive example of all will be 
found in the Madra.s correspondence in the 

'Appendix. .Owing to the\arge number Gf . SOver
eigns introduced into the districts of Tanjore" 
Tinnevilly, and Madura, partly received in pay. 
ment fGr rice exported to CaylGn and the Mauri
tius, current 'silver ,money became so scarce in 
1858 that it was difficult for 'the landowners ,to 
pay the revenue due by tbem. The ·Government 
of Madras, therefore authorised ,the receipt ,of.' 
BOvereigns 'at the tranjore Treasury at 10 rupees· 
each, and afterwards directed tbat .they should be 
paid at tbe same rate .to such persons .as ,might. 
be willing to, receive .tbem. Although this .prooeed,..' 
ing was over-ruled by bhe .Government ,.of ,India .. 
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it had gone far enough to prove that a gold 
eurrency, based upon the sovereign at 10 rupees, 
would rapidly have taken the plaoe of the silver 
currency, if the Supreme GOverIlment bad not 
interfered to prevent it ......... .. 

V. 
To the Bight HonofWable Sir Oharles Wood, Bart. 

Bir, 

G. O. B., Secretary of State for India. 
Simla, 14th July J 864. 

According to the intentioh already expressed 
by us, we have the honour to address you on the 
subject of a gold currency for India. 

2. The accompanying Minute by Sir Charles 
Trevelyan and its Appendices contain, we believe, 
a full exposition of the question. 

3.' We concur in the two main proposals 
contained in that Minute, vi •• , that sovereigns 
and balf.sovereigns, according to tbe British and 
Australian standard, coined at any properly 
authorised Royal Mint in England, Australia, 
or India., should be made legal tender throughout 
the British dominions in India, at the rate of 
o.e sovereign for 10 rupees; and that the Govern
lDent currenoy notes should be exohangeable 
oither for rupees or for sovereigns a.t the rate of 
one sovereign for 10 rupees, but that they should 
not be exchangeable for bullion. 

4. We are also of opinion that. in order to 
mitigate the evils to be expected from are
currenoe of the late oommercial orisis it is 
necessary that there should be no delay in the 
adoption of ~1iese measures. 



6. lftherefarll, they .hllve your ;llpprOb&tiO~ 
we propose to give .immedillte legisilltive e1fect ,~o 
sham. 

6. In the event of' your :approving of <tl)8 
adoption of the sovereign .Ilna hlllf.sovereign IlB 
leglll tender in India, we . request that you will, 
without waiting for indents from this count!:;r, 
cause to be sent to theM:ints !If Calcutta, M:adraa 
and Bombay, such matrics and dies, and drawing. 
adjusting or other mIlchinery, as .may be necessary 
to secure the coining of sovereigns and half· 
sovereigns in exact conformity with the coinage 
of the London and Sydney Mints, except that 
there should be a minute mark '(say C., M., 'IlIld 
B., for the respective Mints of Calcutta, Madras 
and Bombay) ,distinguishable only by practiaed 
persons with the help <if a magnifying gla.ss. . 

We have, &c., 
(Sd.) JOHN LAWRENCE. .. .. .. .. 
!' .. 

H. ROSE . 
R. NAPIER • 
H. S. MAINE . 
C. E. TREVELYAN • 
W. pREY. . 
G. N.TAYLOR • 

VI. 
:?rom Sir Charu, Wooel, Secretary oj State I~" 

Ifldia, to the Goverflor Gefleral 0/ Iflelia ,~It 
.couflcil. 

India .Office, London, 
26 September, 186~ •. 

5. It is .obvious,· hom .the informlltiou 
"ollected by Sir G. Trevelyan, thlllt there is a 
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very general desire for tbe introduction of gold 
. ooins in India; tbat the people, even in the upper 
and remote parts of India, are well acquainted 
with the sovereign; and that there is a very 
general impression that the introduction of tbe 
sovereign would be well received, and that it 
would oircula.te freely a.t J 0 rupees. Nor can 
there be any doubt of tbe advantage to India, 
England, and Australia if this gold ooin oould he 
made the hasis of their common currency. 

6. It is not proposed at once to change tbe 
standa.rd coin of India, and indeed it would be a 
very serious measure hastily to attempt so great 
a revolution in the habits of the people. There 
is great wisdom in tbe observations of tbe 
Chamber of Commerce at Calcutta that they are 
.. strongly in favour of the introduction of gold 
as an auxiliary currency, and as a tentative 
measure, which tbey believe will gradually but 
Burely lead to toe adoption of gold as the general 
metallic currency of this country, with silver 
as the auxiliary; but they are opposed to any 
sudden chadge being attempted, fearing that any 
suob attempt would prove unsucoessful, and be 
likely to cause great derangement in the com
merce and finanoe of India. 

7. The only practioal measure, tberefore, to be 
. oensidered is the establishment of a double stand. 
, ard of gold and silver, the gold sovereign being 
-legal tender for tbe same sum as 10 silver rupees. 

S. I will not stop to disouss the general 
question of establisbing a double standard, but 
'it appears to me tbat there are great llraotical 
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objections in the way of adopting the measure 
actually proposed .•••.•... 

20. At the present price of. gold,. with the 
various charges of bringing it to India.,t.he 
val ue of the sovereign must .................. be so 
much a.bove tha.t of 10 silver rupees t hat, for 
the purpose of making any pa.yment, the latter 
coins must necessa.rily be preferred to the 
sovereign. 

21. If tbere were the means of commg 
sovereigns in India., it would be more for the 
advantage of the holder of bullion to carry silver 
to the Mint for coinage rather than gold, and iii 
would be more for the adva.ntage of the exporter 
from England to send silver to India rather than 
gold or sovereigns. Even if t he sovereign ill 
imported from Australia, it would be more valu· 
able in India than 10 silver rupees. 

22. If the use of gold in the currency of 
India. enhanced its va.lue there, a.s is proba.ble, 
and if the anticipa.tions which a.re generally en. 
tertained of a. diminishing supply -of gold, a.nd 
increasing eupply of silver, should be realised, 
the difference in fa.vour of the employment of 
silver coin will be greater even than it is at 
present. 

23. I ca.nnot but think, therefore, tha.tto 
enoot tha.t a sovereign should be lega.l tender a.t 
10 rupees, with the view of introducing it 
!a.rgely into the oircula.tion 9f Indi"" would. b4 
tota.lIy inopera.tive; a.nd it is very iBexpedient to 



enact a I"w which wpuld have no praQtical effec$, 
'and whicb it iiligh~' be necessary ,'!> ~l~er ina 
nry short time. 2'. !' am Unwilling, therefore, to sanction 
Buchan enactment~ but at ~he same time Esea 
no objection to raverting to a state of mattere 
,which prevailed in India for many years, namely 
4;hat gold coin should be received into tbepublic 
trea.suries at a rate'to be fixed by Government, 
and publicly announced by proclamation. 

25. This was the case with the gold mohur, 
pr 15 'rupee 'piece, from 1835 till Lord Dalbousie's 
.proclamation'in 1852,and with otber gold ooins 
previouslY to the reformation of tbe currency in 
).835. 

* * * * 
SO, I wish you, therefore, to decrlare and 

~o make it publicly known by proclamation, that 
sovereigns tIond balf.sovereigns, according to tbe 
British and Australian standard, coined at any 
properly aut horised Royal Mint in England or 
,)\ustralia, and of current weight, will, until fur. 
ther notioe .. be 'received into all the treasuries of 
India for the same sum as 10 and 5 silver rupees 
~espectively, and 'will be 'paid out again at the 
/lBwe rate, uuless objected to. 

Sl. Tbis -measure al'pears to be entirely 
p.nobjectionable. :It i& in aocordance with the 
ca.utious and tentative course recommended by 
the Chamber of Commerce 01 Caloutta; it will, 
as far 88 it goes, fBoi~itate the use of tbe sovereign 
jl.nd half·sovereign in a~l parts of India; it will 
l>av. tbe way for th,e /lse of a, gold coinage iii 
",patever shal's ~ J11.al y,ltimately be fOWldadvis. 
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able to introduce it, and at, the same time i~ 
establishes a preference in favour' of the. 
sovereign. 

I have &c., 
(Signed) .CHARLES WOOD, 

VII. 
EXTRACT FRoM: THE FIN,AL REPORT OF THE Go .. !;),. 

AND SILVER COMMIS~ION OF 1888 • 
. Effect. oj the chang •• in the rezati". "altt., 0/ 

the preciou.8 metal. upon Z:ndia. 
108.· We now pass from· considerations 

" , , f Which are of' general apI?ti~ 
J ~l:',.l pool>:O. 0 cation to the commercial rela
• tions of all' countries having 

different standards to tbe special case of India; 
Tbe exceptional position of that country causes' 
it to be affected in a special manner w bich we 
propose to treat separately. 

While tbe metal forming its standard of 
value is silver, its political and, for the mOl\t par" 
its commercial relations are' with a' country. 
having a gold standard. 

While itlt taxes are collected in silver, a
substantial portion of its outgoings, including the 
payments whioh bave to be made in this country,. 
are necessarily disbursed in gold. 

104. Of the above circumstances, the most 
11 t f '10 ld important is the fac,l; that. the 

POJ~~~ts, 0 I go Government of India' has 
every yea~ to convert a large 

portion of its receipts from silver into gold, in 
order to meet its liabilities in England. 
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In practice this operation is affected by selling 
in London for gold bills paYllble in Indill in rupees. 
As these gold Pllyments are for the most part, 
fixed in IImount, IIny fllll in the value of silver 
necessllrily compels the Government to sell II 
larger quantity of bills, or in other words, to pay 
II lllrger qUllntity of silver. It is this which con
stitutes its chief difficulty, for (a) it is always 
uncertllin whllt addition a! number of rupees will 
be required in anyone year, and all calculations 
of revenue and expenditure are, therefore, open to 
serious modifications between tbe date when they 
ere made and the dllte when they are realised; 
(6) it is extremely difficult on political grounds, 
to increase the existing taxation; and (e) the 
inoreased amount of silver now required to dis
oharge its gold liabilities imposes a burden upon 
the Indian taxpayer in respect .of a considerable 
proportion of those payments. 

105. The bulk of t he gold payments which 
·the Government of India is under obligation to 
make fall under one or other of the following 
beads: (1) interest on debt, (2) interest on the 
stock of the guaranteed railway companies, (3) 
expenses on aocount of the British forces main
tained in India,· (4) pensions and non-effective 
allowances payable in England, (5) the cost of the 
Home administration, and (6) stores purchased in 
England for use or consumption in India. 

* • • * 
108. The difficulties of the Government of 

India consist, however, not 
Diffi •• lti.. onOlng b from u.certainty .. to only in the additional num er 

.Ioh.nge. . of rupees which it is compelled 
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to find from year to year in order to discharge its 
gold liabilities, but in the uncertainty caused by 
the fluctuations in the rate of exchange, which 
makes it impossible to forecast with any accuraoy 
its future expenditure. 

T he following table shows the rate of ex
change estimated in the Budget, the rate actually 
realised, and the additional expenditure caused, 
or the saving effected by the divergence, since 
1874~75. 

cD .. Difference • .. .; .; ..,= I» 
o·~ - CD CD 

S"" - CD CD 

Year. 
.. 

'" '" CD :> :> " ""'.p "'" ~ ~ ..... " 0 

oe~ .. .,; 
CD .- '" .. .; ... .. "'" " <0:.= ""' .. ~ .. = cO CD ...... .. .': 0 

~ ~ " cO 
8. d. s. d. 1"'1 <Xl 

Itl74-75 000 1 1003751 100156 15,91,764 000 
1875-76 000 1 9087511 90626 19,57,917 000 
1876077 000 I 805 1 80508 000 76,736 
1877078 000 I 9023 1 8·791 38,43,050 000 
1878079 000 1 804 1 70794

1

56,87,129 000 
1879-80 00. 1 Y 1 70961 ... 84,40,737 
1880-81 000 1 8 1 70956 4,24,722 
1881082 00. 1 8 1 7·89510,17,482 
1882-83 000 1 8 1 70525 37,46,890 000 
1883-84 000 1 705 1 70536 • 000 36,29,902 
1884-85 . 00 11 705 1 70308 18,97,307 00 . 
1885-86 .. 0 1 7 1 60254 56,82,638 000 
1886-87 000 1 6 ) 5·441 65,17,721 • O. 

1887-88 .... J 5l I 4·89~ 71,90,097 000 
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. It will be observed thAt' during the above 
period the actual'rate'exceeded tile estimated' rate 
in only three years, and' that on the whole the' 
etl'ect of th·e fluctuations was·to cause a consider
able increase.in expenditure over what had been 
anticipated 'when the financial ans.ngements of· 
the year were made. 

109.. Reference has been made io a previous 
. . . .. paragraph to the difficulty of 

.I?,fficnlty of oblalDlng attracting capital to. silver~ 
capllal for tbo d.velop. '. t . , a t h 
ment of the country uSing couo rIPs, OlWln., 0 t e 

. " reluctaoce of capitalists to 
invest in securities. the return on which they are 
uoable to calculate with certainty. 

This coosideration applies with epeci'al thrce 
to the, case of the. Goveroment of Iodia, with 
whom it necessarily lies to take the initiative in 
any scheme of publio' works for the better deve
lopment of the· country. 

The form of iovestment 'which native capital 
has adopted from time immemorial is hoarding, 
and thoug b there may be some teodency to ioves~' 
in the securities offered by tbe Gpvernment, it has 
made but slow progress, aod sioce the divergenoe 
between the value of gold and silver' first mani
fested itself" the, induoen:lent to hoard the mora 
valuable metal has rather increased. . 

In former times, when' the relative value of' 
the two metals. was more stable, the Government 
were able to raise loanB\ both oapital aod interest' 
being payable in silver: and the terms on whioh' 
the:!' were raised were about the same in Calcutta' 
.,.nd London. The price of 4 per' cent. rupee 



tiaper in 1873 varied between lQli a.nd 1051 in 
ealcutta, while the price of tbe 4 per cent. sterling 
ilto.ck in London was from J 01 to 106 But in 
tS'!7 the former security was from 951 to 99*, 
while the 31 per cent. st,eriing stOck in Londol\ 
'Varied between 100l and' 104, or but ver:!! little 
below the 4 per cent. stock 14 yearsbefore. 

110. Of the tbree sources of embarrassment 

UODl'rtainty of all 
financial arrangements 
in Jodia. 

to the Government which We 
have indicated above, per
hap. the most serioUll is the 
uncertainty which must neces-' 

sadly attend aU the calculations on which their 
financial arrangements for tbe future are based. 

Apart from any question o~ excha.nge, botb 
the revenue and expenditure in India are from 
various causes, it i. said, more subject to fluctu
cation. and uncertainty thali is the case witb 
European ~tates generally. 

. But in addition to these contingencies all 
-unexpected fall in tbe value of silver may involve 
" loss of revenue which could not bave been' 
foreseen when the financial arrangements of the 
year were made, and this difficulty would bl! 
aggravated in the ca.e of arrangements extending 
.over many yeara. The extent of t he inconVeni
ence thus caused may be inferred from the figures 
given in § lOS. 

Even if the precise limits of the fluctua.tion • 
.could be foretold witb greater accuracy, neitber 
revenue nor expenditure could be made to accom
modate itself to variation. of such magnitude. 
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For it would be difficult to impose and remit 
taxation . from year to year without causing great 
discontent among a population who are unaccus. 
tomed to changes in their fiscal arrangements, 
and to whom it would be difficult to explai~ the 
circumstances which had rendered the changes 
necessary. 

111. Grave objections are also entertained 

Ob' t' to' to p~ogresdve increase of 
lee lon, m<reas' t t' t t 'tb ing taJ.&ti~ &xa Ion 0 mee 61 er un-

. expected fluctuations or a 
continued fall in exchange. A large portion of 
the revenue generally is inelastic and not 
easily increased. The land revenue, from which 
source is derived neady one-half of the net-recei pts 
of the Government, bas been fixed on a silver 
basis, in some cases in perpetuity and in others 
for a long term of years 

The salt tax has been increased since the 
commencement of our inquiry, and we are told 
that it would be difficult to raise much additional 
revenue from this source. The opium receipts 
are of a very precarious nature, and have shown 
a tendency to fall off in recent years; and it is 
stated thet it would be difficult to find any avail· 
able branch of the Indian revenue which could be 
relied upon to bring any large addition to the 
Exohequer. 

112. Another interest to which Our attention 
has been direoted is that of 
the European employees of the 
Government of India. They 

Case of European em. 
ploy... of the Go •• rn
IIlent. 

. receive salaries paid in silver, 
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and calculated with some regard to the cost of 
living in India, and to the necessity.imposed upon 
them of remitting home a certain proportion of 
their incomes. So far as their incomes are spent 
in India or are devoted to the purchase of com
modities, tbe gold price of which bas fallen as 
much as that of silv'1r, they do not sustain any 
loss. But on a large proportion of th'1ir remit
tances to Europ'1 they deriv'1 no benefit from 
the fall of gold prices, as tbe fall has affected 
wholesale more than retail prices, and has not 
affected at all many of the prices in which they 
are interested. 

In reply to this it is pointed out that the 
loss sustained by the servants of the Government 
in connexion with their remittances is a matter 
for discussion and settlement between themselves 
and their employers. If the salaries of the 
Indian officials do not represent as much real 
remuneration as "before, the Government will 
ultimately be compelled by the same forces which 
settle the market value of all other commodities, 
to increase their salaries. 

113. The above allegations relate to matters 
affecting only the Govern

Eff,at UPOD the "'UD- ment of India as a Govern-
try aEl a whole. . 

ment, and lts employees. The 
country i~ its commercial intercourse with other 
countries is subject to the same disadvantages 
and disturbing influences which affect the inter
national trade of silver-using countries generally 
with gold-using countries, and which have beell 

described above. 
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On the other'hand it is urged-
(a) That with the exception of' tqe European 

employees of the Government, n~ ci'loSS in India 
can be shown to have Buffered by the f~1I iD 
exchange; that on the contrary, those inter&sted, 
in ,oxports would appear to have gained some 
~dvantage by tbe stimulus .given to their severw. 
industries, and trose interested in imports have 
secured the benefit of the fall, of gold prices which 
lias taken place in Europe. 

(6) That, consequently tbe people of India 
are as well, if not better, able to bear the 
increased burden of taxation rendered necessary 
by the fall in the value of their currency. " 

(c) That if and so far as silver bas fallen, 
ili/ver prices are higher than they would have 
been wit hout that fall, and in that case the fall in 
silver, ;f it has added to the sum which the Indian 
-Government have to raise by taxation in order 
to pay their gold debt, bas lightened the burden 
which, but·for that fall, wculd have rested on the 
I-ndian taxpayers. 

VIII. 
Eztract from the tUspatch from the Govsrnme"t 

of I"d'a te'the Secretary of State for Indio., 
No. 868, dated 18th October 1816. 

8. We consider it certain that, if we should 
'Wb bl f' ' find it necessary to make any 
',epro emo m!ro· h . t d d .~. 

duaiog & DBW .tand~rd C ange In our s an ar UUl 
. of value, it would be incum

bent upon us sooner or later, and mare or lesa 
quickly, te call in our old currency; and directly 
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or indirectly at the public expense. ,to substitut!l 
'a new currency representing the new standard by 
real nlue. Our present standard unit of valu!) 
'would, doubtless, immediately cease to exist, if we 
were simply to cease the manufacture of "'oins of 
this standard; and provided only that we did not 
annex co'lu!itions so severe that they could not be· 
profitably accepted, any new standard that we 
might adopt would be establish ed at once by the 
mere act of opening our mints to .the manufac
lure of coins of the new standard alone, ,upon 
'fixed and uniform conditions. Our existing full
legal.tender coinage would, if we authorise the 
manufa.cture of no new full.legal.tonder money, 
represent doniestica.lly a new standard, the nlue 
or which would be the monopoly value of the ex
isting stock of coins: If we introduce a new anfl 
more valuable standard, thet existing coins would 
represent domestically the new standard, just alf 
tbe full-legal-tender silver coins of France an4 
her associates of the Latin Convention. now rep
resent domestically not their own independent 
'Value/but that of the coins of equal nominal value 
in gold, which is for the time being, tbe sole mo. 
netary standard of those countries. . 

9 •. We are thus quite' aware that 0\lr stan-
'n .nhan«d .t.n~.rd dard of ,value might be en." 

.. nnot .he introdo".d. hanced without any immedi
'Withou' introdor;. g an ate cbange in tbe body of 
flohaDO(>d currency. .. Our currency; and tha.t we 
might, for a ti!lle, enjoy many of the
~vantages of a gold standarcj. without under. 
going the expense of introducing a.gold currency_ 
:But we wholly distrust thf3 a!ivice and con~ 
elusions of those who think that such a stste 
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of t bings could be tolerated permanently or even 
for any considerable length of time; in other 
words, that we could introduce an enhanced stan
dard, and yet, indefinitely, escape the obligation 
to introduce an enhanced currency. So long as 
the currency of a country' is out of accord with 
the standard, the country is exposed to all the 
evils of an incovertible paper currency; the value 
of its money abroad differs from its domestic 
value, and, the communit'y is exposed to the dep_ 
redations of coiners and forgers. It is not, we 
conceive, necessary for us to multiply arguments 
on this point: but we must record our deliberate 

'conviction that, although we could, hardly, under 
any circumstances, hope to effect an enbancement 
of our standard of value, without being compelled 
to endure, for a time, 'the evils inseparable from 
a currency not truly representing the standard, 
it would be our imperative duty to adopt immedi· 
ate and definite measures to bring this state of 
things to an end, within a specified time, by the 
introduction of a sound currency, that is to say, 
of a currency representing the standard by its 
own independent value abroad as well as at 
home. 

14. To raise the standard of value of any 
country above its actual or 

Breach of p,!b.lie faith very recent value would be 
cau8ed by fSUIIDg' the . . 
.toDdard of val.e. a breaoh of the pubbc faIth, 

. .Innumerable contracts are 
made, day by day, upon the basis of the standard' 
unit of value and in the faith that no change will 
be made in the standard: the parties to such con
tracts lUust accept the risks of any naturalan4 
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fortuitous ohanges in the value of the standard 
of value; but although the State might upon suffi
cient oause shown, properly and with benefit to 
all oonoerned, interfere to pre~ent, by its own aot, 
future voilent changes in tbe value of the stand_ 
ard, it oould not, witbout injustice to numerous 
private interests, carry any suoh adjustment far 
backwards. 

15. It is especially important to observe 
that tbe State would have no right to change or 
enhance the standard unit of value either for the 
benfit of the publio revenues, or of any class or 
classes of the community, however influential or 
valuable, or on any ground other than that the 
relations of the whole community were so dis
turbed by the alteration of the value of the .tan
dard that the commonweal required its readjust-
ment ........ . 

IX. 
Depatch from the Government of India 

to the Secretary of State for India, 
No. 68, dated 28rd March, 1892. 

We have the houour to forward, for your 
Lordshi p's information, a copy of the correspon
dence ...•.• witb the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
in which the Chamber enquires what we propose 

-to do with reference to the heavy fall in the value 
of the rupee which has followed on the fall. in the 
price of silver in the United States. 

2. Your Lordship is aware of the anxiety 
with whioh we regard this question, and of its 
high importanoe in our estimation as affecting the 



interests of lndillo. We have at various tim • 
. fully expressed our .views on the subject, and .,,, 
is unnecessllory to repeat theU! here. But we de
sire to say ~hat the violent oscillations in t.he 
price of silver since 1890 and its rapid decline. 
dw:ing the last yellor to the ,lowest point Yilt 
I'eached cause us, as theyhllove ,clloused the mer
cllonti1e community, the grllovest Ilonxiety for the 
future. 

3. We &re desirous, as we have always been, 
. . ilf aiding in the settlemeut of 

S,ttl,mont of t~ ... I. the silver question by inter-
own qUest10U by JDter. . . 
... tional.g .... w.nt. ·national agreement, Ilond ·if 

proposals should be made by 
the UnitedStates .. or by any ·other Governm8J]j; 
for tbe .h.olding of an internationaiConferenoe, 
we trust that Your Lordship will lend those pro
posals your strongest Bupport. 

4. In our "pinion it is not open to question 
that if international agreement is not'srrived at, 
the Unitpd ,States Government will sooner or 
later be driven either to tbe adoption of a silver 
standard 01' to tee abandonment of its purchases 
ot silvet'. It is certain that the Cessation of the 
'purchases 'of silver by .theUnited States could 
not fail to depress still further ,the price of that 
·metal. and the policy to be followed by India 
iJ.l that event deserves the most serious consider- . 
. stion . on an early date.. . 

5. The stoppage of ,the coinage of silver qy 
th&' United St~tes WIll probably. if It .should come. 
'c.ome suddenly. and if we defer until it has takon 
?lace tbe cQb.sideration ot t.hEl ;measures which in 
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that event it may be expedient to adopt, we 
shall find ourselves unprepared and, left with no 
time for due consideration. 

6. We are ther~ore of opinion that the sub
ject· should be considered in all its bearings beJ 

forehand, and we recommend that, in view of the 
possihle action of the United States in the future, 
Her Majesty's Government should now take into 
oonsideration the question whether any, and if so 
what, measures can be adopted for the. protection 
of Indian interests against the further decline in 
the gold value of the rupee to Which, fOT the 
rea.sons we have given, we may be at any moment 
exposed, and the violent fluctuations in the relative 
value of gold and silver to which, under present 
eircumstanees, we cannot assign' any limit either 
in time or in amount ... : ... 

X. 
Despatch from the Government of India. to 

the Secretary of State for Indiu, . 
No. 160, Dated 21st June 1892. , 

In our Financial Despatch No. 68, dated 23rd 
March 1892, we requested, Your Lordship to lend 
your support to any proposals that might be 
made by the United States of America. or any 
other country, for the settlement of the ,silvelf 
question by International ,Agreement. At the 
same time we called attention to the probability 
that failing an international agreement, the 
United States would be forced to atop tbe 
purchase and coinage of silver, and we'.requested 
tha~ Her Majesty's Government., in' view of 
thi& Q'On$i,ngenoy aho,ulel ,!lOw .takll¥t~o COn~ 
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aideration whether any, and if 80, what, measurea 
eould be adopted for the protection of Indian 
interests. 

2. Since that Despatoh was written we have 
learnt with satisfaction tbat Her majesty's Go
vernment ba.ve acoepted the invitation of tbe Uni
ted ~tates to take part' in an International Con. 
ference to consider measures having for their object 
tbe more extended use of- sil ver as currency, and 
that Your Lordship agrees with us in tbe impor
tance of Indian interests being properly represen-
.$ed. • 

At the same time we oannot overlook tbe 
'" l' h· 't' t b' strong opposition to tile .e.ng IS 0PPOSl IOD 0 1.. . . 

metalli,m.. mtroduotlOn of tbe system 
_ of double legal tender into 

Great Britain tbat has been mainfested in oertain 
quarters, and we observe witb regret tbat tbe 
Conference has been summoned to consider tbe 
question of the more extended use of silver as 
currency, and not for tbe purpose of considering 
the adoption of an International Agreement for 
the free ooinage of gold and silver, and the mak. 
ing of both gold and silver coins legal tender at 
a definite and uniform ratio •• 

3. We fear that a refusal on the part of 
Great Britain to adopt tbe system of double 
legal tender may be fatal to an International 
agreement for the free coinage of both gold and 
.ilver, on .. 8ufficiently wide basis, and we believe 
that a limited itlcrease of the quantity of silver 
IIsed· as· .CtlU811oy will exercise a very trifling iQ
:/luence(if any) in raising, or ppeventing .. fall in 
tb&;gold 'price.of silver, while i$ would be wholly 
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without efieot in the far more important matter 
of preventing fiuotuation in the relative value of 
the two metals. We greatly regret tbis state of 
affairs, both because we believe that no other 
country is so deeply interested in, or would bene
fit so greatly by, a ·uniform standard of value 
throughout the civilised world as Great Britain. 
with her vast system of trade and the grea~ 
extent of her finance, and because the final reo 
jection of an International. Agreement for fr~e 
coinage of both gold and SIlver WIll leave thIS 
country face to face with a problem of the great-
est difficulty. . 

4. If t he forthcoming International Confer
ence fails to arrive at-a 

Indian Mint. ahOQ~ b. satisfactory decision re-
olo!led to the free C"OlDage. • 
of oilv .. if the Intom.. gardmg the questIOn, we 
tiona! Conferenoo fails. a.pprehend that it will very 

sqon be necessary for the 
United States to decide either to accept a silver 
sta.ndard, or to abandon the purchase and coinage 
of silver on a scale in excess of what is required 
to keep up the necessary subsidiary coinage. 

If the United States abandon the attempt to 
maintain the use of silver as standard money, 
tbere must be an immediate and very great fall 
in the price of silver, which would reaot on the 
Indian exchanges and increase indefinitely the 
rupee burden of our sterling obligations. 

: The reoent fall in the rate of exchange has 
.already imposed upon our :finances a burden 
!Wbich we shall have some diffioulty in mee'ing, 

; .and we cannot oontemplate without dismay ,the 
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prospect of another fall of indefinite amoun~; 
attended no doubt with great and lluilden ftuctua
tions in tbe gold price of silver, and to be followed 
possibly by further falls in the future. 

It must also be remembered that, if the present 
conditions continue, tbe pecuniary difficulties of the 
Government of India will not be limited to the 
108s by exchange. The fall in silver causes dis
tress to a very large number .of our European 
officers of all services, but specially of the army, 
who have to remit money to t heir families in 
England. The distress is rapidly becoming 
acute. It has been borne hitbel'to with great 
patience. But, in the case which we have just 
supposed, we shall, unless the efficiency of the 
service is to suffer, find it necessary to satisfy, in 
a reason a ble manner, claims involving compensa
iions to a large amount. 

5. We have carefully reviewed all t he cir
cumstances of the case and we desire to place on 
record for your Lordship's information our deli
berate opinion that if it becomes evident that 
tht' International Conference is unlikely to arrive 
at a satisfactory conclusion. and if a direct agree
ment between India and the UIIited States is fouIld 
to be unattainable, the GovernmeIl~ of India 
should at onoe close its MiIlts to the free coinage 
of silver. and make arrangements for the intro
duction of a gold standard. ~ , 

In arriving at this oonclusion we have beeu. 
mainly inftuenced by a oonsideration of tbe fao' 
that the abandonment of silver by the UIIi~ed 
States . of America would invol1'8 ~he perp~ 
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tuation of all the evils from which we have 
suffered during the last twenty years, and possibly 
their perpetuation in an aggravated form, unless 
steps are taken for the establishment in India of 
a gold standard. 

We believe that public opinion in India is 
ripe for the adoption of decisive measures, that 
the stoppage of the coinage of silver would 
be generally approved, . and that· we might 
safely count on receiving every reasonable Bssis
tence from the commercial and banking classes 
in the attempt to introduce a gold standard ...... 

XI. 
Notification by tke Government oJ India, Finane. 

a"d Commerce Department, No. 2662, dated 
26th. Jun6 189:J. 
The Governor General in Council hereby 

announces that until further orders gold coin and 
gold bullion will be received by the Mint Masters 
of the Calcutta and Bombay Mints respectively 
in exchange for Government rupees, at the rate 
of 7'53344. grains troy of fine gold for one rupee, 
on the following conditions :-

(1) Such coin or bullion· must be fit for 
coinage. 

(2) The quantity tendered at one time must 
not be less than 50 tolas. 

(3) A charge of one·fourth per mille will be 
made on all gold coin or bullion vi' hich is melted 
or cut, so as to render the same fit for receipt into 
the Mint. . 
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(4) The Mint Master, on re~eipt of gold 
coin or hullion into the Mint, shall grant to the 
proprietor a receipt whioh shall entitle him to .. 
oertificate from the Mint and Assay Masters for 

. the amount of rupees to he given in eXchange 
for such coin or hullion payable at the General 
,(Reserve) Treasury, Calcutta or Bombay. Such 
certifioates shan be payable at the General Trea
sury after suoh lapse of time from the issue thereof 
as the Comptroller General may fix from time 
to time. 

XII. 

Notification by the Goverllment oj rndia, Finance 
and Commerce Department, No, 2663, dated 
26th Jun. 1893. 
In -suppression of the Notification by the 

Government of India in the Financial Depart
ment, No. 3287, dated the 28th Octobel' U:l68, 
which is hereby cancelled, the Governor General 
in council is pleased to direct that, from and after 
the date of this Notification, Sovereigns and 
Half-sovereigns of current weight coined at any 
authorised Royal Mint in England or Australia 
shall be received in all the Treasuries of British 
India and its dependencies, in payment of sums 
due to the Government, as the equivalent of 15 
rupees and of seven rupees and eight annas 
respectively. 
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XIII. 
Notification by the Goflemment of India, PinatlOll 

a .. d Commerce Departme .. t, No. 2664, daleti 
26th J"'''6,1898. 

In exercise of the powers conferred by the 
Indian Coinage and Paper Currency Act, 1882, 
as amended by the Indian Coinage a1,1d Paper 
Currency Act 1893, and ,of all other powers 
enabling bim in this behalf, the Governor Gener"", 
in Council is pleased to direct that currency, notes 
shall be issued by the Head Commissioner of 
Paper currency Calcutta, and by the CO:Lmissioner 
of Paper Currency, Bombay on the requisition of 
the Com ptroller General, in exchange for gold
coin or gold bullion at the rate of one Govern
ment rupee for 7'53344 grains troy of fine gold • 

. Sovereigns and half.sovereigns of current weight 
coined at any authorised Royal Mint in England 
or Australia shall be taken as the equivalent of 
fifteen rupees and of seven rupees and eight 
aDnas respectively. 

XIV, 
&r:tract from a Minute by the Hon'ble Sir Dafliti 

Barbour, dated. 16th October, 1898. 
9, We have taken the preliminary steps 

towards introducing a gold standard iuto India. 
and it is of vital importance that our policy 
tlhould be carried to a successful issue. Before 
~he Indian mints were closed to the free coiu&ge 
of silver, it was possible to hope that that mea
tI ure would of itself lead to the rise of the rate of 
-exohauge to h. 4d .. that we should onl~ have '!' 
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wait while a gold reserve accumulated under 
tradein1j.uenc6s and that the gold standard coulcJ 
be introduoed into India with but little trouble. 
It seems impossible any longer to entertain the 
hope that the mere closing of the Indian mints to, 
silver will lead to the aocumulationof a gold 
reserve, and bring about the effective establish. 
meut of a gold standard without its being neces
~ary for us to take any further steps in the 
matter. 

According to present appearances the estah. 
lishment of a gold standard 

rhe .. labli,bme.t of a will be a work of time and 
goldatandard,io lodia, labour involving sacrifices so 
a work of tUDe and ' 
laboor- heavy that they may tax our 

resources to the utmost. 
10. On the other hand, the -speedy estab. 

lishment of the gold standard is most desirable. 
,We have neither a gold standard nor a silver 
standard; our trade with China suffers severely 
and our trade with gold standard countries has 
not so far been appreciably facilitated, The 
measures taken to improve the position of the 
European services (the grant of exchange com· 
pensation allowance and of favourable rates for 
ihe payment in England of rupee pensions and. 
furlough allowances) have, in round figures, con
vEtted a rupee liability of Rs. 4,380,000 into a 
sterling liability of £3,312,000. This oonversion 
at favourable rates of l'upee liabilities into ster'" 
ling liabilities has added materially to our rupee 
!lxpenditure, and the additional expenditure wil~ 
mcrease with svery fall in the exohange value of 
the rupee, and must aggravate our finanoial dim· 
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eulties so long as we are ·unable.· toefiectivsly 
establish the gold standard. 

n. The establishmen~ 

Diffioulti .. of the task. of the gold standard in India 
has been undertaken under 

specially unfavourable conditions. 
In the first place, the drawings. of the Secre

tary of State are very great in proportion to the 
magnitude of Indi a's trade and of her total 
'revenue, and, as I have already shown ,these draw_ 
ings do not constitute t he whole of the burden of 
this nature which falls on that trade. . 

In the next place, we are attempting to in
troduce, or hoping that we may be able tv intro
duce, a gold standard at a higher rate of exchange 
than that which prevailed when the Indian mints 
were closed to the free coinage of silver ..... a task 
the magnitude of which it is impossible for ns to 
measure. 

In the third place, we are trying the experi
ment when our finances are seriously embarrassed, 
and when expenditure materially exceeds revenue. 

Considering the magnitude of the interests at 
stake, and the difficulties we bave to meet, we 
ought not to throwaway a single cbance, or to do 
anything which might delay success by a single 
month. The longer the delay in establishing the 
gold standard, the weaker will be the confidence 
of tbe general public in our ability to make tbe 
gold standard effective; and· tbe greater our loss 
of credit, the more difficult will. our task become .... 
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18. Tho ollly sound alld certain method of 

R d 'Ii of establishing the gold standard 
eueon rupee' t b f d' h CUrteDtly. 18 0 e aUn In t e necessary 

reduction of the rupee cur
;rency. We know tb at there are many coined rupees 
in existence which may be poured into that cur
rency and we can neither say what the total amount 
may be, or what length of time it may' take to 
make the necessary reduction. Nevertheless the 
difficulty must be facedrand the sooner it is faced 
the better. 'l'here can no real reductiol1. of the 
currency until we possess a surplus of revenue 
Over expenditure wdch may be devoted to this 
purpose, and in my opinion the prima.ry duty of 
the Govemment of India is to re-establish finan
oial equilibrium either by reducing expenditure or 
by imposing additional taxation. Any surplus 
that would then be availa.ble should be devoted 
to the withdrawal of the redundant currency. 
The process may bl. tedious and difficult and in
volve a heavy sacrifice, but if we persevere in 
this course we may hope that the gold standard 
will ultimately he established, and by no other 
process can we make certain of arriving at the 
desired result. 

I 14. The task o~ establishing a gold standard 
will be facilitated if, at the same time, we can suc
ceed in reduoing the total amount of th", remit
tances to England, and in any case we ought sc
rupulously to avoid increasing them. However 
benefioia.! the construotiQn of new Railways may 
be, we must reoolleot tha,t a heavy expenditure 
from borrowed money on Railways would not onl)l 
,involve, for a time at least, an increase of net ex
penditure a.nd thus render it more difficult to es-
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tablish financial equilibrium, but would a.dd per. 
manently to the amount that has to be remitted to 
England, and thus directly tend to depress ex· 
.change, and counteract any efforts we may make 
towards the establishment of the gold standard. 

The measures which the Government of India 
)! be ad d should adopt, are in my opi • 

.......... to opte. nion, as follows :_ 

(I) The immedia.t·e esta.blishment of finan • 
.oial equilibrium, whatever the cost may be. 

(2) The devotion of any surplue that may be 
-obtained to the reduction of the number of coined 
rupees in circulatIOn, such reduction of the cur· 
rency to be carried as far as may be found neces· 
sary to produce the desired result. 

(3) The reduction of, or at least the avoid· 
ance of any increase to, the Home charges and 

'the total remittances to England-a' process, which 
necessarily involves the application of a strict 
limit to the construction of Railways and Canals 
from borrowed money, and which, if the Famine 
Grant is suspended, will·necessitate a contraction 
-of the present Public Works programme. 

xv. 
Eztract from the Despatch hom the GOllernment 

of India to the Secretary of State No. 261, 
dated the 16th September 1897 • 

.. We have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

Th I to of your Lordship's despatch 
• pro!"". ....pen N 129 fAt 5 Jndian miDto to oilnr o. 0 ugus • 1897, 

asking for our opinion whe-
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ther the Indian mints may be reopened to silver 
as part of a contemplated arrangement under 
which France and the United States of America 
will open their mints to silver as well as gold. 

3. The challges which are involved in the 
arrallgements proposed to Her Maje$ty's Govern
ment are the following. France and the United 
'States are to open their mints to the free coinage 
of silver, cOlltinuing the free coinage of gold and 
the uIllimited legal tender "of coins of both metals, 
the ratio remaining unchanged in France and being 
altered to the French ratio of 151 to 1 in the 
United States. India is to open her mints to 
silver, to keep them closed to gold, and to under
take not to make gold legal tender. France and 
the United Sta.tes would thus be bimetallic; India 
would be monometa.llic (silver); while most of 
the other important countries of the world would 
be monometallic (gold). 

4. The object which the proposers have in 
view is the establishment of a stable relation bet. 
ween tbe values of gold and of silver. This wO'llld 
include the establishment of a stable' exchange 
between the rupee and sterling currency, which 
was the object of the Government of India in the 
proposals made iii our Financial despatch No. 160 
of June 21,1892, which proposals ultimately re
sulted in the adoption, in view to the attainment 
of that object, of the policy of a gold standard, 
and in the closing of the mints to the free coinage 
of silver. ' 

If then it were certain that th'l suggeeted. 
measures would result in' the establishment of ... 
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stable ratio, the Government of India might well 
Ilonsider whether their adoption would not be pre~ 
ferable to the policy to which they committed 
themselves in 1893 in the hope of attaining the 
same result by isolated action on the part of 
India alone. The principal questions, therefore, 
for DB to consider are whether the measures are 
more likely to succeed th~n the policy of 1893, 
and what consequences to India may be appre

'hended if the measures sbould fail of suceess after 
being brought into operation •...... 

5. The first result of the snggested measures, 
The reopening of In

dia.D minta to dilver 
would cause inteo"l8 dis· 
.turbaOC8 of trade Ilod 
industry. 

if they even temporarily suc
ceed in their objec., would be 
an intense disturbance of 
Indian trade and industry by 
the sudden rise in the rate of 

exchange which, if the ratio adopted were 15i to 
1, would be a rise from about 1M. to about 23a 
the rupee. Such a rise is enough to kill our ex
port trade, for the time a.t least. If the publio 
were not convinced that the arrangement would 
have the effect intended, or believed that it would 
not be permanent, the paralysis of trade and in
dustry would be prolonged and accompanied by 
acute individual suffering; none of the advantages 
expected wonld be a.ttained; and the country 
would pas. through a critical period which would 
rQtard it. progress for year ....... . 

8. Moreover, it seems to DB somewhat 
unfair to expect that India 1:;;'- of the policy of should, after its struggles and 
difficulties of the last decade , 
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consider itself on the same plane in the aiscussion 
of these projects, as France and the United States. 
India has since 1893 passed througb a period ot 
serious tension and embarrassment alike to trade
snd to tbe Government. We are satisfied tbat. 
great as bave been tbe troubles wbich have 
attended this period of transition, the attainment 
in the end of the paramount ohject of stability 
in exchange is worthmore.tban all the sacrifices 
made. We believe that our 'difficulties are now 
nearly over and that we shall in the near future 
succeed in 'establishing a stable exchange at 16d. 
the rupee by continuing the policy initiated in 
1893 •.•.... 

20. We believe, however, that whatever 
inducements are held out to 

Indi.n oU~flcy flygt!m us by other nations, our best 
.hould b. hnk.~ . WIth policy in monetary mattera 
that of Great ilntalU, "I' k t ' h 

IS '0 In our sys em WIt 
that of Great Britain. Our commercial con uexions 
with th .. t country are far more important than 
those with all the rest of the world put together. 
and more than a sixth part of our expenditure is 
incurred in that country, and measured in its 
currency. The advantages which in this respect 
we gain by following the lead of Great Britain. 
are not obtained. or not fully obtained, if we 
become members of a monetary union in wbich 
Great Britain takes no part. And indeed, as ",e 
.have already explained, we have little Lopes of 
an efficient union being formed unless Great 
Britain is a member. .We think it a reasonable 
position for us to take with regard to the present 
proposals by France and tbe United States, tha&. 
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we should say that 'the Government df India 
strove long and .aa.rn6stly to 'further the for
mation of Illl International Union: that when they 
saw that· t he opposition of England rendered. 
impossible the attainment of that object within 
any measurable time, they temporarily abandoned 
their efforts in that direction and decided, al! the 
least prejudicial of the courses open to them, to 
throw in their lot with Great Britain and to 
adopt the gold standard.' that, as it appears 
improbable that an effective union will be formed· 
without the adhesion of Great Britain, and as the 
measures adopted to introduce a gold standard 
in India are now approaching final success, they 
consider that it will be wisest to adhere to the 
course adopted in 1893 until Great Britain is 
prepared to join in international bimete.llism; 
e.nd that therefore they wish to adhere to the 
same monetary ste.ndard as Great Britain, with 
whioh nation they are most closely linked both 
in respect of their commercial rele.tions and. 
in all other respeots, and to refrain from becoming. 
a party to arrangements with other nations in 
which Gree.t Britain se.es ample reaSGDS for' 
refusing to join •..•... 

30. To sum up, our reply to Your Lordship's 
reference is a strong recommende.tion that yoa 
should decline to give the undertaking desired by 
France and the United States. Our unanimous 
and decided opinion is that, it would be most· 
unwise to reopen the mints as part of the proposed 
anangementll, <specially at a time when we are to 
all appeare.nce approaching the attainment of 
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stability in exchange by the operation of our OWl 
isolated and independent action. 

XVI. • 
Eztract from the Report of the Indian Currene" 

Committee of 1898. 
* * * * * 

1t is of greater practical importance at thE 
present ~ime to consider 
what steps t be Govern. 

ment of India contemplated taking when, b, 
their methods, t hat state of things had been 
established which is in actual operation t'o·day, 
They did not definitely propose to make gold 
~oins a legal tender; but they did not hesitate 
to express the opinion tbat .. the only state of 
thingswhicb can be called a thoroughly satisfactory 
attainment of gold standard is one in which the 
gold coins which represent our standard &re 
tbose also whi-.h are good for payments in 
England." As a matter of principle therefore, 
the Government of India favoured a gold standard 
with a gold currency. 

A. good curreDcy. 

49. This brings us to the consideration of 
, schemes wbich have been 

A gold .tand.rd With. proposed for establisbing a 
out a gold currenoy. . 

gold standard wtthout a gold 
ourrency. Great stress has been laid upon the 
hoarding habits of t he natives of India; and, in 
view of tbe direot encouragement which a gold 
.ourrency might give to the hoarding of gold, i_ 
has been represented to us by Mr. LeSley Probyn 
.tbat, .. if gold coins were passed into the currency 
it would beat first like pouring water into a aeive." 
He aooordingly prcposed (1) to institute ir. separate 
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issue of gold notes of the' denomina.tion of 
'Bs. 10,000; (ii) to issue such notes only' in 
exchange for gold; (iii) to make them payable 
(at the option of the holder) either in rupees or 
in gold; (iv) to make it optional to the Currency 
Depa.r~ment, w~en gol~ is dema.nded, to pa.y 
either 1n sovere1gns or 1D gold bars of not less 
tha.n 671. It wa.s hoped that gold would be 
a.ttra.cted to' India., a.nd that a. gold reserve would 
be gra.dually a.ccumulated which would 'be strong 
enough to a.llow the Government to undertake 
ultimately the uuiversal convertibility into 
gold of a.ll rupees a.nd rupee·notes, wben 
presented in parcels of not less than Bs.' 10,000. 
Under the scheme the gold sta.ndard would be 
left to a.utomatic agencies to esta.blish, and its 
esta.blishment would coincide with an ultimate 
undertaking to exchange rupee currency for gold 
bars of bigh value. • 

60. On this soheme we mp.y remark that, 
, while bullion' may be regarded 

The p~1"".1 ."ot In as the international medium 
~COO'!..:'!..!:d"B or of exchange, there is no pre. 

uro , cedent for its permanent 
adoption for purposes of internal currency; nor 
does it a.ccord with either European or Indian 
usage that the standarded metal should not pass 
from hand to hand in the convenient form of 
current coin. No real 'support for sllch a selleme 
is to be drawn from the purely tempora.ry pro. 
visions of .. Peel's Act" of 1819 whereby. for. 
-limited period, the Bank of En~a.nd, as a. first 
step to the resumption of ca.sh payments, W80ll 
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-authorised to cash in stamped gold bars, its notes 
when presented in parcels of 3001. Little or n; 
demand for gold bullion appears to have been 
made on the Bank .under these temporary 
provisions, which were repealed at the instance 'of 
the Bank itself in le21. 

As regards the hoa.rding difficulty in India, 
H ard' we are not satisfied that the 

o ,nl1'. danger therefrom is 80 grea1; 
. as has been .suggested. There is lit1;le or no 
.likelihood, even according to the most sanguine 
view,' that for a long time to come gold coins, 
even if declared a legal tender forthwith, would 
find 1;heir way to any great extent into general 
circulation. Even nnder silver monometalism 
Jndia imported and absorbed gold, as she is doing 
to-day and as she may be expected to do in the 
future, no matter what her system of currency is. 
In a strongly conservative country like Indio. 
no sudden cbanges are he expected in the habits 
and oustoms of the people, particularly in matters 
relating 1;0 ourrency and hoarding, but, wbile we 
must. look to .. the oontinuance of the habit of 
hoarding,we may also feel satisfied that, until 
·gold·has penetrated into general circulation (so 
.h.r as the relatively small transaotions of India 
: permit), th"re wilJ,be nomaterial1y increased 
:temptation to the natives of India to hoard gold 
.inst1lad of silver. .Moreover, the introductioll of a 
.gold currency into India would not be an untried 
experiment.. As bas been shown above, gold 
ooins were in commoD circulation in India gener. 
ally withiDliving' memory,' and were expresely 
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, stated in 1806 to form the principal currency and 
money of account of Madras. If hoarding did 
not render a .gold circulation an impossibility 
in the past, we look _ for _ no such result in the 
future. 

51, Consequently, we are of opinion that the 
habit of hoarding does, not present such practical 
difficulties as to justify a permanent refusal to 
allow India to possess the normal accompanimen' 
of a gold standard, namely, a gold currency. 

54. We are in favour of making the British 
A Rold standard and a sovereign a 'legal tender and 

gold currency ruom~ a. current coin in India.. We 
mended. also consider that, at the 
same time, the Indian Mints should be thrown 
open to the unrestricted coinage of gold on terms 
and conditions such as govern the three Austra. 
lian branches of the Royal Mint. The result 
would be that, under identical conditions, the 
sovereign would be coin.ed and would circulat~ 
both at home and in India. Looking forward as 
we do to the effective establishment in India of 
a gold standard and currency based on the prin
ciples of the free inflow and O'Iltflow of gold, we 
recommend these measures for adoption. 

55.. Under an effective gold standard rupees 
would be token- coins subsi-

ConTertibility. diary to the sovereign. But 
existing conditions in India do 

not warrant the imposition" of a limit on the 
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amount for which they should constitute a legal 
tender ; indeed, for some time to come, no such 
limitation can be contemplated. 

* * * * 
57. Outside the United Kingdom there are 

C 'b'l' • two principal in. stances of onvertl 1 Ity In .. h 
Fran,. aDd the United countries Wit a gold stan· 
Stat... dard and currency, which ad
mit silver coins to unlimited tender. These coun. 
tries are France and the United Sta.tes of America. 
In France the five-franc piece is an unlimited ten
der and for all internal purposes is equivalent to 
gold. The same remark applies in the United 
States to the silver dollar. At the present time 
there is no addition to the coinage either of five
franc'pieces or of United States' silver dollars. In 
the cas .. of the five-franc piece, there was free 
coinage up to 1874; in Janua.ry the coinage walt 
limited and in November 1878 it was suspended 
altogether. With the repeal in 1893 of the pur
chasing clauses of the Sherman Act, the same re
sult was reached with regard to the United States' 
silver dollar. Bot h in France and in the United 
States the mints are now closed to the coinage 
of silver coins of unlimited tender. In neither 
country are such coins convertible by law into 
gold; in both countries alike they are equivalent 
to gold for all internal purposes. For interna
tional payments, so fa.r as specie is concerned, 
France and the United States depend ultimately 
on the international medium of exchange. whioh 
il gold. In the last resort. it is their gold which. 
aoting ,through the foreign exchanges. maintains 
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the whole mass of their currency at its nominal 
value for internal purposes. 

58. We do not doubt that it is, in theory, 

B.striC!titlD of the 
rap' e ('UI'It'DCY would 
raiF. tb. gold nl •• of 
the rupee. 

possible to attain the same 
result in India, as in France 
and the United States of 
America, by limitation of the 
quantity of the rupee currency. 

The special difficulty in the case of India is one 
of degree and not of principle. We are unwilling 
to commit ourselves to the acceptance of the esti
mates which have been made of the number of 
rupees actually circulating in India. There can 
be no doubt but that is is very large; and there 
are also large quantities of rupees in existence 
which, though not actually circulating. might, 
under certain conditions, be brought into circula
tion. On this account doubts have been enter
tained in the past whether the mere closing of the 
Indian mints to silver would. in practice, be 
attended with such a restriction of the rupee 
currency as would make the rupee permanently 
exchangeable for gold at a fixed rate. 

The experience which has been gained since 
the closing of the Indian mints supports the be
lief that this result will be attained. From the 
nature of the case, the demand for rupee currency 
increases every year; there is no evidence that 
large quantities of rupees that were formerly 
hoarded have been thrown into circulation since 
the mints were closed; the exchange has risen 
IIteadily since 1894.95, and the rupee is now actu
ally exchangeable for gold at 'the tate of h. 4d.; 
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:while the demand for additional currency hilS been 
110 grellt that over 2,370,000 l. in gold bas been 
paid to the Indian Treasury for the .purchllse of 
'Silver rupees. . 

The forces which affect the gold .vlllue of the 
rupee lire complicllted lind obscure in their mode 
of operation, and we are unllble, therefore, to say 
'positively that the mere closing .of the mints to 
silver will, in practice,_ lead to such a limitation 
of the rupee currency, relatively to the demands 
for it, as will make the rupee permanently ex
cha.ngeable for gold at a fixed rate; but we bave 
DO hesitation in expressing the opinion that th,e 

'experience of the last few years, so far as it goes, 
· indicates that this result is attainable - if, indeed, 
<it has not already been a.ttained. 

59. The position cif the currency question in 
· . Go.emment should Indi .. being such as we have 
· Dot undertske a legal explained in the preceding 
-obligation to give gold pargraph, we do not consider 
· for rupee.. it necessary to recommend a 
different policy in the case ·of that country from 
that wmch is found sufficient in France and the 
United States, by imposing a legal obligation on 

· the Government of India to give gold for rupees, 
( or,-in other words, to substitute the former for 
the latter on the demand ot the holders. This 
obligation would impose on the Government of 
India a liability to find gold at a moment's notice 

. to an amount which cannot be defined beforehand, 
: and tbe liability is onewhioh, in our opinion, ougqt 
'-l1Pt to be acoepted. 



Although the Government of India should not, 
in our opinion, be bound by 

Gold Resen:o sbould law to part with its gold in· 
be freely available for . 
foreign remiltou.... exchange for rupees, or for· 

. merely internal· purposes, we 
I'egard it as the principal use of a gold reserve 
that it should be freely available for foreign reo 
mittances whenever the exchllnge fa.lls. helow 
~pei:ie point; and the Government ~of India should 
make its gold available for this purpose, when 
necessary, under such conditions as t he circum· 
stance of the time may render desirable.' For 
example, the Government of India might, if the 
exchange showed a tendency to fall belo,! specie, 
point, remit to England a portion of the. gold 
which it may hold-a corresponding reduction' be.: 
ing'made in the drawing of t!le Secretary 'of 
State; and when it has accumulated 80 sufficient 
gold reserve, s.nd so long as gold is s.vails.ble ill 
its Treasury, it might dischs.rge itil obligs.tions in 
Indis. in gold, instes.d of in rupees. ..: 

60. The' exclusiv!, right to coin fresh rupees. 
'. Profi~ tb' must rems.in vested in the 

~ on • .. mage G f I d' d of rup.... overnmsnt. 0 n la; s.n 
though the existing stock of 

rupeos ms.y suffico for some time, regUlations will 
ultimately be needed for providing suoh s.dditiona 
to th& silver currency 80S ms.y. prove necasS's.ry. 
The Government should continue to give rupeel 
(or gold, but fresh rupees should not be coined 
until the proportion of gold in ,the currency is 
found to exoeed the requirements of the public. 
We s.lso recommend ths.t s.ny profit on the eoins.ge 
of rupees should not be credited to the revenua 
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or held as a portion of the ordinary balance cf the 
Government of India but should be kept in gold 
,s a special reserve, entirely a part from the 
Paper Currency B63erve and the ordinary Trea
sury balances. 

XVII 
Despatch from the Secretary of State for 

India, No. 140 (Financial), datea the 26th July. 
l899. -

6. Her Majesty's Government have given 
to this report * the careful consideration which 
its great importance deserved; they are impress
ed by the array of arguments and facts embodied 
in it ; and they have come to the conclusion that 
it is advisable to accept generally and act upon 
the principles which it recommends. 

7. I have therefore decided in Council that 
the' policy of keeping the Indian Mints closed to 
the unrestricted coinage of silver shall be main
tained ; and I request that you will, as soon as 
you may deem it expedient, ta.ke 'the necessary 
steps to make the British sovereign 8. legal tender 
and a' current ooin, and that you will make 
preparations for the coinage of gold under the 
oonditions suggested by the Committee. As 
regards the permanent ratio which the rupee 
should bear to the sovereign, after carefully' 
Weighing the arguments of those who are in 
favour of a lower rate than t hat which now' 
obtains, I have 110 hesitation in acoepting the 
view of the. majority, who 'recommend an ex-

-:aeport of the Yowler Committee, 1898. 
, , ~ '. " . . 
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change rate of 16 pence per rupee, or 15 rupees 
to the sovereign, and in this opinion I am con
fident that your ·Excellency's Government. 
especially after the experience of the last eighteen 
months, will be disposed to concur. 

8. I am ,also in accord with the Committee 
as to the general principles by which your' 

'Government should be guided in tbe management 
of your gold reserves in the absence of a legal 
obligation to give gold in exchange for rupees, 
namely, that you should make it freely available 
for foreign remittances whenever exchange 
falls below specie point, under such conditionEI' 
as the circumstances of the time may render 
desirable. 

XVIII. 
Despatch to the Seoretary o/lState lor India, 

Nt!. 801, dated 24th August, 1899. 
8. We note with great satisfaction that th& 

Committee and Your' Lordship are agreed that 
we should not accept any legal obligation 
to give gold in exchange for rupees. To
undertake any such obligation at , this 
stage would involve borrowing an indefite 
amount of gold for the purpose of convertibility, 
and to such a course there are the strongest and 
most obvious objections. Moreover, a stock of 
gold acquired for this object would be watched 
with excessive anxiety, and any shrinkage in its 
amount would be likely to foster apprehension, 
if not panic. At the same time we hasten to add 
that we must aim at the attainment, with the 

.least avoidable delay, 'of practical convertibility, 
such as exists in France. ' 



9. We also concur in the determina.tion tha~' 
the rupeeshaII remain fuII legal tender as at 
present. It is lIot likely that gold will ever 
p.netrate freely into ·the country. or be used 
except in the larger CeIUlre8 and to Bome extent 
along the railways. since gold coins· repl'esent .too 
great a value for ordinary transactions. which 
will. in the main. continue to be 'carried out by 
the use of silver. Gold, in our opinion. will 
~emain a marginal currency. Any restriction on' 
the use as legal tender of the rupee would. more· 
over. be an unnecessary and arbitrary inter· 
-ference with the habits of the native population. 
The closing of tile Mints. essential as ·that 
measure was. has had ~certain depressing effect 
upon that metal which forms the favourite in· 
vestmenl of the saVings of the people; and any 
semblan\le of hostility to silver should, in our 
opinion. be rigorously avoided. We do not 
antioipate any more ,inconvenience uoder suoh .. 
oonditions than has been felt in France from the 
maintenance of the fuII legal .tender value of a 
mass of silver currency which is probably equal 
to the dimensions of our .rupee currency. 

10, The question of making our gold reserve 
-freely available for foreign remittance is one in 
which the Indian business community is keenly 
interested. It is a question that bouohes them 
more nearly than any other connected with the 
currenoy. and hence it is that they have given 
Buoh a large measure of approval to proposals 
for estahlishing a fund to be specially kept avail· 
able for foreign remittances. . But. though we 
.could not consent to such propsals, we have the 
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strongest opinion that our gold reserve should bs 
availabls for foreign remitta.nces, and that the 
natural and proper function of gold, when the 
standa.rd is esta.blished, will be to flow in and out 
of the country in response to the seasona.l 
demands of trade, and so to impart elasticity to 
our currency. After the gold standard has been 
firmly established, the inflow and outflow of gold 
will he automatic; but at the beginning of the 
new system the particular ma.nner in which the 
gold reserve may be drawn upon for the purpose 
of securing stability in exchange must be cou
sidered and determined in the light of circumst
",nces as they may arise. Probably, for some time 
to come, the only method to be employed will, be to 
remit gold to Your Lordship when exchange shows 
a tendency to fall helow specie point, and to reduce 
the drawing of Council bills by an equivalent! sum. 
We may also proceed in time to discparge 
-obligations in gold, or to pa.y certrun classes of 
currency notes in gold, and gold so prud would 
reacbthe Banks and be made avrulable for' 
ioreign remittance. 

XIX, 
,Extract from" Ricardo's Exchange Remedy" 

.by A. M. Lindsay, published. in 1892. 

Towards the beginning of the present· cen
turytrade in Engla.nd was 

DeplO.iation of Bank disturbed by the want of fixity 
,of En~l.nd Dot •• in the in the foreign exchanges. 
&.triction period. and 
Ricardo'. plan for... In 1810 the Bullion 
""ring • stahl. .z- Committee was "appointed to 
~ange, enquire into theoause of the 
nigh price of gold bullion. and to take into oon-
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sideration the state of the circulating medium 
and of the exchanges between Great Britian and 
foreign parts," The result of this investigation 
will be found to correspond with the conclusion 
arrived at by the late Royal Commission regard
ing the cause of the high price of gold bullion in 
India and the fall in the gold value of the Indian 
currency and other silver. The Bullion Commit
tee held that the high price of bullion and low 
state of the Continental exchanges in those days 
arose from the suspension of the conversion of 
the circulating medium into gold. The members 
of the Royal Commission were unanimously of 
opinion that the bimetallic system, when in force • 
.. kept the market price of silver approximately 
fixed," and they held that the low and the uncer
tain state of the Indianexcbange is primarily 
attributable to the fact that silver can no longer 
be converted on demand into bimetallic money, 
which was equivalent to gold. Tbe cause of the. 
evil in both cases was the suspension of conver
tibility into gold. The convertibility in tbe one· 
case was direct, in t be other indirect, but nons 
the less effective. The Royal Commission came 
to no agr.eement with regard to a remedy, where. 
as the Bullion Committee reported unanimously 
that the only adequate remedy was to make the 
currency convertible on demand into gold. The 
currency at that time was based on inconvortible 
notes of the Bank of England, and Mr. Ricardo 
suggested that convertibility into gold to the 
extent necessary to give stability to the foreign 
exchanges might he secured, and all legitimate 
requirements met, by the simple and economicat 
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expedient of arranging that the Bank of England 
should sell its paper money at a fixed gold price 
and buy back the notes when desired at 1! per 
cent. below that price, the gold employed to be 
in the shape of gold bars or any other form that 
mould prevent its being used as a medium of 
iocal payment. He said a currency is in its most 
perfect state when it consi~ts of cheap material, 
of an equal value with the gold which it professes 
to represent ..•... and he added that a currency of 

. this descriptioll. might be equally well issued by a 
Government as by a Bank. 

This proposition of Mr. Ricardo was recom
mended by the Committee 01 

Bu ..... of Ricardo'. the House of Lords and 
"I.D. . Ita .nitobility Commons appointed in 1819 
for Indl'. t 'd th d'· f o conSI er . e expe lencyo 
the Bank of England resuming gold pa.yments, 
and was afterwards adopted on a temporary 
footing in the Bill for their. resumptiun, intro
duced by Sir Robert Peel. From 1st February 
1820, to 1st May 1823, the value of the English 
currency was raised gradually and successfully 
from its degraded pOsition to the old fixed stan
dard of £3 178. lOid. pa.per money to the ounce 
of gold, by making the notes convertible into 
gold bars, that could not be used in the internal 
circulation. This short trial is the only one ever 
given to Rioardo's soheme, and it passed through 
the ordeal satisfactorily. The a.rrangement 
appears to be in every respect a suitable prece
dent for the Government of India to follow, as a 
temporary expedient at aU events; and it is the , ' , 
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duty of the Indian authorities to consider care
fully whether this scheme of currency, which was 
devised by our greatest currency authority, not 
merely as a temporary remedy but as a 
permanent measure of reform, should not be 
adopted in India on a permanent footing. 
The reasons that. induced Sir Robert 
Peel to prefer Lord Overstone's standard coin 
scheme to Mr. Ricardo's standard bar plan, as a 
permanent auallgement;were explained in his 
speech to the House of Commons 001 the 6th May, 
1844. They will be found to be inapplicable as 

,objections to the adoption of the latter scheme 
in India. He sa.id, .. it would be quite consistent 
with the-principle of the metallic standard ..... . 

. to d.ispense with gold coins altogether and regu
late the amount and value of paper currency by 
making it convertible only, according to the pro
posal of Mr. Ricardo, into gold bullion of a given 
amount ...... There is no doubt some expense in 
the maintenance of the metallic circulation, but 
none in my opinion sufficient to countervail the 
advantage of bavillg gold coin generally distri
buted throughout the country accessible to all ... 
. ~. The most effectual measure for promoting con
fidence in tbe paper circulation of the country is 
to require that the gold coin shall be 'in genera) 
use for small payments." These objections have 
little weight now-a.days. On the one hand, 
experience h as shown that gold coins in pockets 
or tills are of no use as a support to a note or a 
token coin system. They are not available as a 
reserve, as they are Ilot get-at-able .at times of an 
intllrllal or a foreign drain. On the other hand; 
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the questien efa scarcity .of geld has assuIIi~a 
great impertanoe. The Reyal Cemmissien, in 
rejecting a medificatien of Ricarde's scheme slbb· 
mitted by Prefesser Marshall, did net repeat Sir 
Rebert Peel's ebjectiens. All tbey said was that 
tbe disuse .of geld ceins invelved tee great an 
alteratien in .our system .of currency. It will be 
generally admitted, I think, that whatever ferce 
the ebjectiens made by Sir Rebert Peel and the 
late Reyal Commission may b ave with regard te· 
tbe adoption of the scheme in England, they are 
inapplicable to the propesed introduction of the 
system into India. : Gold coins are net used 
there, and the acceptability of the silver coins 
now in use will be disturbed rather than pro
moted if tbey have to compete with gold coins 
.or public favour. In Europe, where paper 

money is p'opular, thero is less reason. to prefer 
gold coins; but in India where notes are little 
used and legal tender coin is largely hoarded',_ 
portable and full value coins would be apt to 
displace and discredit cumbrous coins ~earing 
extrinsic value. . 

In applying Ricardo'S proposal~ te India 
, little. modification is necess.-, 

n.t.ila of the.cbeme aty either of the proposals .or 
~oommend.d for adop. of Indian· eurrenCY arrange.' 
tlOll. h h' . . ments. T e. only . c ange 1D 

the proposals will be tbe substitution of sterling 
money for gold bars, and rupees for paper money_ 
In India the currency mediums now in use wilL. 

. continue t~ be employed, .ancj. the alteration in. 
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the conditions under which they circulate will be 
felt by the general community as little as the 
motion of the earth on its axis. When addition· 
al currency is required in India at present, it is 
~btained from Government in two ways. Coun
cil drafts are purchased at the Bank of England, 
~r silver bullion is imported, which can be coined 
at a small charge at the Indian mints. In order 
to carry out Ricardo's proposals, this open coin
age of silver will be stopped and fresh rupees 
will be obtainable only by purcbase of Council 
drafts. This arrangement will incraase the 
demand for these' drafts; and the Bank of 
England, instead of selling them at rates that 
fall in a.ccordance with the sterling price of silver 
bullion, will sell them freely to all applicants at 

'a fixed sterling rate, sufficiently high to enable 
the Indian mints to coin rupees at a profit to 
meet the Council bills. The Bank of England 
will, thus, on behalf of the Secretary of State, 
have the monopoly of the sale of Indian currency 
at a profitable sterling price, and all that is 
asked in return is that it will engage to buy back, 
,when desired, at la. below that price, any rupees 
that have been overissued and are tendered for 
reconversion into sterling up to the limit here
after specified •...... 

.. If free coinage in the United States or 
any other cause should raise 

Au objection a .. ".ftd. the gold price of silver above 
the rate adopted in India, the 

'Government would be forced to issue rupees at a 
108S.11 
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This objection is met 'by the stipulation iii 
the scheme that the rate adopted in India for 
the issue of rupees shall be one profitable to 
Government. If the gold price of silver should 
rise above the Indian rate, it will be necessary to 
fix upon a fresh sterling price for the issue of 
rupees. This change would cause an unfortunate 
fluctuation in exchange; but this fluctuation 
would be greater under the present system, and 
one fluctuation is les9 injurious than many .... ;." 

xx. 
Extract from the .v.deflce given by Mr • .d. M. 

Lifldsay before the I fldiafl Curreflcy Com-_ 
mittee of 1899. 
3588. What are your objections to having 
. . gold coins in circulation ? 

Obleetit"lJi... & gold One objection is to prevent 
O1lr1'8DCy 0< hoarding. What are the 
others ?-Expense. 

3589. There is a certain saving which 
accrues to the Government, and to the community. 
and not to the individual. (Mr. HarmbIo) At 'a 
10s8 to the individual. 

3590. (Sir D. Barbour). It is a loss if he 
bas ever to deal with the coin at its intrinsic 
value, otherwise there, is no loss. Then do you 
cbink that the absorption of gold in India might 
go so far &s to enhance tbe value of that metal 
8eriously to appreciate it ]-You mean if gold 
coins were introduced ] . 

3591. Yes 1-1 look for an enormous 
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circulation of gold ooins in India if the natives 
have the opportunity of using them. 

3592. You look to an enromous circulation 1-
'An enormous circulation for this reason: India 
is entirely exceptional in this respect, that the 
natives will not use paper money, not because 
they h ave not large payments to make, but 
simply from an in herited dislike of paper 
currency; and fot that reason tbere would be 
a large demand for tbe gold coins if they were 
made legal tender. . 

3593. Do you think this would, under the 
oircumstances, lead to an injurious appreciation 

,of the standa.rd of value 1-1 think, myself, that 
,tbe two uses of gold combined, for boarding and 
for internal circulation--would be so enormous 
tbat it would create a serious disturbance in the 
London money market. 

3594. I did not ask what the effeot on the 
money market would be, but whether the state 
of tbings you describe migbt seriously appreciate 
the standard of value; that is cause a very in
jurious fall in prioes 1--A large demand for 
gold would tend to create a fresh fall in gold 
prices. -

3595. You think it migbt cause a very 
injurious fall in prices 1--1 think it is a risk 
'that India should not run into with a large gold 
'debt. 

3596. Then you think that tbe risk of 
'appreciation is a seriOUS one 1-It is consider
able. It is very difficult to say bow far gold 
might appreoiate, but I thi~k it is a riSk tba* a 

, wise government would avoid. 
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8597. Of course the Government of· India 
,could not prevent other na.tions from adoptiDg a 
· gold standard ?--The Government of India 
· could· not prevent other nations frail! adopting 
a gold currency, but I think if it establishes 
a currency on this footing you will find a grea' 

· many countries would imitate her. . 
3598. Most of them have established, or 

.nominally established a gold currency already? 
_ Still there are a great many that have in-

· convertible paper, countries such as Brazil and 
others, and they would find it easy to follow 
the example of India. I believe also that a 
number of other countries,which at present find 
a difficulty in maintaining a gold currency would 

'follow the example of India, and find it easy 
to maintain a gold standard. 

• 359\!. On our system ?-On a system 
similar to this. I think that the example of 
India would be beneficial all round. 

3600. 1 dare say you are aware in Russia 
they have gone to the very opposite of your 
system; I do not say that they are right, but in· 
Russia paper is very popular, and the people 
do not want to take gold. But I understand the 

. Russian Government is forcing them now to 
~ake gold instead of paper ?-So I understand, 
and I think that is a mistake on the part of 

; the Government. 
8601. Can you give any instance previous 

to the present time of any country establishing 
.. a gold standard and positively, taking measures 
: to prevent the people obtaining gold for oireula-
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tion 1-It 'Was done in Scotlancl, ancl it 'Was 
't"eeommenclecl to be clone in Irelancl. The system 
; prevails very much in Holland at present. 

3602. In Scotla"nd was there any objectioD 
to gold circulating at the time the scheme was 
'introduoed there 1-The bank notes were made 
convertible into drafts on London instead of 
'into gold coins, for the sake of economy. 

8603. But have you ever hearcl of a 
nation introducing a gold standlLrd, and at the 
same time taking steps to prevent the people 
from having gold ooins 1-1n Holland, at the 

"present moment, they discourage the use of gold 
for internal purposeS as much as possible, but 
they d'O not actually prohibit it. In Canada, 
little gold coin is used, and the West Indies have 
a gold standa.rd without using gold coins; but 

,these instances do 'not quite meet your question. 
My reply would be thlLt if it has not been done 

up to the present, it has been recommended by 
the highest authorities. 

3604. And if it is a good thing, there is no 
reason why it should not be done 1-Quifie so. 

XXI. 
E:dract from the ,vidence given by ProflSs/J,. 

. Alfrei!- MarBhaU befor, the Indian C",rrencp 
Committee of 1898. 
il,792. Would you wish to add anything 

, 11 . on the question Whether a 
. " EIFeGt of .. f. In ••• depreciating currency gives 

OO&ull" on the .,port tDde. 
'. a bonus to any of thos&' 
engaged in producing for export ?~The influenoe 

. of' a' relatively depreciating currenoy upon the 
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-position of tbe exporter bas been ~be subjec~of" 
a very long controversy in wbicb I bave $I\kell 
a somewhat lengtby part, !!OS a good .deal of my. 
eyidence before tbe Gold and .Silver ComntiwQll,
bore upon tbat subject;. I find that tbose who' 
think that a relatively depreciating cUIrency' 
gives a bounty to the export trade, generally 
quote in support of tbeir conolusioll facts which 
I sho.uld not dream of calling ill question, and 
I tbink it may be well to state what seem 
to me to be matters commoll to bot h sides, 
tp.atters which are not in dispute. Tbe dispute 
is whether from these facts it follows that .s. 
depreciating currency gives, a bounty to. t ...... 
export trade. It is common ground that, if the
price at which an exporter sells his goods in.: 
foreign markets be taken as fixed, then a faU 
in the va.lue of his own' currency, relatively to 
foreign currency, of one per cent. increases hi~ 
IlroSS currency receipts by one per cent., and is. 
likely to increase his profits in a much larger. 
proportion, or to turn a loss ilIto a profit., 
Expert witnesses ha.ve been called, and numerous, 
expert writings have been written by people. 
making a point of the fact that they are actually 
engaged in trade, and in a position to prove t,hat. 
this is the experience of practical life, but 
really no experience is needed: tqe result follows: 
from an elementary applioation of the first rules' 
of arithmetic: and it has never, 80 far as I am 
aware, been doubted dy a.ny person in the world. 
It is common ground also that, if the cUIrencll 
ill India is rising in va.lue, while that iIl,say, 
China, is falliIlg ill value, thell the employe1;s. ~ 
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India having to pay relatively increased lb:ecl' 
charges. aalaries, wages &c., may be complaining· 
of. hard' times, while the employers in China are· 
making good. profits. This will, perhaps, be ex.' 
pressed ·by saying that currency c banges are 
giving an advanta~e, or a premium, or a bounty" 
$0 the Chinese employeu as compared with the' 
Indian. If these employers in India are produc.· 
ing for export to foreign countries, they may be 
described as exporters; and it may be said tben 
that th" Chinese exporters have a bounty in 
comparison with the Indian exporters. But this 
appears to me to be an incorrect way of express. 

'ing lin undoubted fact: for, first, .the gain of the 
Chinese employer is independent of the accident 
t hat his goods are exported; and secondly, it is 
at the expense partly of the creditors who are 
financing his export industry, but mainly of the 
employees in it. Now if one says that the export 
trade of a country is conterminous with the under. 
!;akers of business enterprise, who are generally' 
employers, and tha.t anything that benefits the 
employers is a bounty on the export industry, 
then the proposition may be conceded. But, as 
1 hold that the oreditors who finanoe an industry 
that produoes for export have some share in the 
export trade, and that the employees who make 
the thing for export have a very large sh"re
quite as large a share as the undertaker-hold. 
ing that I do not admit the proposition. If the 
statemeIlt is that a depreciating currency gives 
a bounty to the employer who is produoing for
export, I admit it; only, I add, the bounty is 
just the same, and at the expense of iust the. 
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same people, as that which he would get from a 
depreciating currency if he were producing for 
his home market, and not for export. Again, it 
is common ground also that, when a country 
lends capital or returns any of its borrowings, or' 
increases its payment of foreign dues (for example 
increased sales of Council hiIIs), or has increased 
its imports above their wont, then there is an 
increased demand for exporters' biIIs; that this 
is necessarily accompained hy a faIl in the value 
of that country's currency relatively to foreign 
couutries, causes a stimulus to exports, and in
creases, for the time, the profits of exporters. 
But all this does not go to show that a depreciated 
currency is a bounty to exporters in the way of 
causing·an increase of exports relatively to imports. 
On the contrary, any stimulous to exports rela
tively to imports which is not accompained hy· 
lending to foreign countries, or returning loans, 
must necessarily be followed and compensated, by 
an exactly equal faIling off of exports relatively to 
imports. For it causes an excess of exporters' 
bills, .and tha.t gives at once a bounty to imports. 
If the bounty is not sufficient, the discount on 
exporters' bills rises, and therefore, the bounty 
on imports rises, until precious metals or other 
goods come in ...... If gold .prices have remained 
stationary, w bile the rupee has depreciated 10 
per cent. in terms of commodities, then the 
employer in India is better off than English 
employers. He gets 10 per cent. more rupees 
for bis produce, Whether he sells at home or 
abroad: he has to pay but few more rupees in 
wages, since wages have not risen fast; and so 
he gets higher profits whether he sells at home 
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tOr abroad. Most of his sales are, in fact, to gold 
4lOuntries ; 80 he regards as a benefit arising from 
the exchange and accruing to the trade what is 
really a .benefit arising through the depreciation 
of the currency and going to the employer chieliy, 
but being taken from the employee. 

XXII. 
Eztrtlot from the B~rt 0/ the Indian Currency 

Commission, 1914. 
44. It will be clea~ from the above summary 

Th I d· ~ that t he measures taken to 
• D lao ,",u1'I'E'ncy . t' t- h 1 oyotem .. it .llita at maID aID ue exc ange va ue 

p_t.. of the rupee have been, to 
use the words of our refe

rence, less in pursuance of the recommendations 
of the Committee of 1898 than supplementary to 
them. As already pointed. out, the Indian autho
zities duly carried out the recommendations of 
i he Committee to make the sovereign legal tender 
in India, and to establish a Gold Beserve. But 
their first efforts $0 force the sovereign into circu
lation baving failed, they abandoned tbe attempt 
actively to encourage the circulation of a gold 
currency in India, and, as a corollary of this 
ohange of tactics, they kept the gold Revenue in 
London for use in support of exchange. 

45. The investment of the Gold Standard 
Go'ftnm8llt'. inabili .. 

ty to .. rry out th. 
reoommend.uoDi of the 
Fowler Committee and 
the IdoptiOll· of the 
Lind .. ,. aohome. 

Reserve in securities in Lon
don, the dropping of the 
scheme for a gold mint in 
Indis., tbe practice of selling 
Council Drafts at something 
below gold point against the 
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<Juuency Reserve, the establishment of the silver 
branch of Gold Standard .Reserve, the diversion in 
1907 of money from the Reserve for capital ex
penditure and its use in 1908 for meeting the 
.drafts sold by tbe Government of India on Lon
odon to private traders, are all examples of diver
gences from tbe scbeme adumbrated by the Com,. 
mittee. Thus, in spite of tbe fact that the Go
vernment adopted and intended to carry out the 
recommendations of the Committee of 189l!, the 
Indian ourrency system to-day differs considerably 
from that contem plated by the Committee, whilst 
the mecbanism for maintaining exchang .. has 
some important features in common with tbe 
suggeStions made to the Committee by Mr. A. M. 
Lindsay. The system actually in operation has 
accordingly never been deliberately adopted as a 
consistent wbole, nor do· tho authorities tbem
lIelves appear always to have had a clear idea of 
tbe final object to be attained. To a great extent 
this system is tbe result of a series of experi
ments. 

46. But to state tbis is by no means to con
.denin the action taken or the system actually in 
force. Indeed, It is fairly certain that a too 
Tigid adherence by tbe authorities since 1899 to any 
-one preconceived course would bave bad unfortu
nate results. Tbe experience gained from Indian 
experiments in currency from 1893 onwards, and 
tbe experience of Britisb Colonies, sucb as the 
Straits Settlemenu, and of otber countries, sucb 
-as tbe Pbilippines, which bave followed tbe Indian 
example, have thrown much new light on the 
:working of currenoy lawe. It is possible, looking 
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back on· events in the light of this experience, to 
see that the present Indian svstem ,has close affi
nities. wit h other currency systems in some of the 
great European countries and elsewhere, but il; 
was universally believed in 1893 and 1899 thaI; 
what :was being done in India was an entirely neW 
experIment. This being so, the Indian authori
ties exercised a natural discretion in interpreting 
the recommendations ofthe Committee of 1898. 

47. But it is desirable that, in the light of 
experience gained since 1898. 

Principl.. "hich an attempt should now be 
ohould guide Indiau d . d t 
ourrenc" poli.,.. ma e to revIew an resta e 

the principles which should 
guide the authorities responsible for the Indian 
'currency system. Although the first efi'ortB ac
tively to encourage tbll use of gold in circulation 
in India. proved a failure and have not been re
peated, many people in India still regard the re
commendations of the Committee of 1898 as lay
ing down the principles on which the currency sys. 
tem should continue to be developed. We have 
had it in evidence from one of the non·official 
withness (Q. 3977) that he personally does what 
he can to encourage the people with whom he. 
comes in contaot to use sovereigns rather than 
rupees, and the evidence which we have received 
shows the existenoe of a widespread belief, both 
in offioial and in unoffioial oircles, t hat a gold cur
rency in active circulation is the final goal to be 
aimed at. 

48. The crisis of 1907·8 was the first great 
test to which the Indian 

Th.ori ... of 1907·08. currency system, as developed! 
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since the date of the Report of the Com
mittee of-1898, was put, and the arrangements 
made for maintaining the exchange value of the 
rupee stood the test well. T he sudden fall of ex
ohange to Is. at~a. in Calcutta in November, 1907 
was due, not to any insufficiency in the sterling 
resources of the Government, but to a temporary 
failure to utilise those resources properly. No 
one in either official or unofficial circles had any 
experience of tbe machinery required for meeting 
the crisis, nor had any plans been fully worked 
out in advance for dealing with such a crisis. As 
may be Been from the interim report of the Indian 
Railway Committee of 1907 already quoted, the_ 
India Office apparently believed that the sole, or 
at any rate the main purpose of the Gold Stan
dard Reserve was to meet the requirements of tbe 
Secretary of State in London when Council Drafts 
could not be sold, while the Government of India 
made the mistake of refusi~g to give gold from 
tbe Paper Currency Reserve for export, though 
allowing their gold to be drained away for inier
nal uses. Both authorities thus failed to recog
nise the wisdom of the recommendations of the 
Committee of J 898 that the principal use of a 
gold reserve is that it should he freely available 
for foreign remittances whenever the exchange 
falls below specie point. But it is fair to add that;. 
the Committee of 1898 themselves seem to bave 
believed tbat a cessation of tbe sale of tbe Council 
drafts, combined with t he use of funds from the 
Gold Standard Reserve for meeting tbe require
ments of t he Secretary of State in London, would 
suffice to maintain exchange, without any provi-



sion of gold by the Government for private export. 
49. These mistaken ideas were, 'however, 

..,ery quickly, rectified in practice, and the stepe 
-taken to restore and maintain exchange proved 
.adequate. It is easy to see after the event that 
in this or that point a mistake was made, but, 
regard being had to the difficulties and the no· 
..,elty of the,circ~stances, the final success achisv
·ed by the Indian authorities both in India and, 
in this country must be I'BCognised as a proof of the 
$oundness of t he currency scheme itself and of thf 
'measures ultimately taken for meeting the crisis. 

50. The first lesson to be learnt from the 
experience of the last fifteen 

L .... n. taught by years is that the III dian 
'be ori,jo. currency system bas not 

developed on the lines of 
the system adumbrated by the Committee of 
1898, vi •. , a gold standard based OIl a gold cur
rency in active circulation, such as the system in 
·tbe United Kingdom is commoIlly held to be. On 
'tlle contrary, it was proved in the crisis of 1907·8 
that the gold in circulation in India. was of very 
1ittle value for maintaining the exchange, The 
Illdian system, as the crisis of 1907 -t! revealed it, 
is, as We have said, more like the system advocat
ed by Mr. A. M. Lindsay in 1898, v'z., a gold 
'standard supported by gold in reserve, with a 
currency for interIlal use composed mainly 01 
rupees and notes. The chief difference between Mr. 
Lind.say's system and the present system is that, 
instead of the reserve depending mainly on the 
power to borrow in a crisis, an actual reserve of 

gold or sterling assets bas been provided. 
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51. Experience has further shown thatr 
though in origin and machinery, the Indian 
'currency system, based on what is now known 
as the gold exchange standard, is different 
from the Currency systems of such coun
tries as Russia, Holland, Japan, or Austria. 
Hungry, yet in actual practice these latter systems. 
are not very different from that of India. 'In 
these countries, as in India, gold actually in cir. 
culation is of secondary importance, . and the in-, 
terDl~1 medium of circulation, whether it be a 
silver coin or a paper note, depends for its value, 
in exchange, not on its own intrinsic worth, but 
on the maintenance in reserve of gold or resour· 
ces readily convertible into gold, and in the case 
of Russia and Japan, at any rate, large portions 
of the gold resources are held not at home but in 
London, Paris, and other monetary centres, just, 
as India.'s Gold Standard Reserve is held in 
London. 

52. A third lesson which the crisis of 1907.8, 
teaches is the desirability of formulating in ad. 
vance and giving publicity to the policy which it 
is intenned to pursue in a crisis. It is almost as
important that the general public should ha.ve 
confideuce in the determinatioD of the Govern. 
ment effectively to use their resources to maintain 
the rupee at Is. 4d., as it is that the Governmell5-' 
should ha.ve the necessary resources for so doing • 

• • • • 
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- (a). CONOLUSIONS. 

74. We have already stated that it is not to 
. India's interest that further 

_":tef~~d cune • .,.'8 efforts should be made to en. 
courage tbe circulation of 

.!lold as currency. We regard gold in circulation 
as wasteful, and we think that India should ba 
encouraged to develop economical habits in matters 
of currency. In dealing with the paper currency 
system of India we shall make some suggestions in 
tbis direction, and any improvements in the bank
ing facilities of India which tend to discourage the 
wasteful habit of hoarding the precious metals 
will be of great value to India. But while edu
eating the people in the use of more economical 
forms of currency, it is important that tbe Gov
ernment should continue to act on the principle 
of giving the people the forms' of currency for 
which they ask. We recognise that for many 
years to come a metallic currency will be the only 
suitable one for the vast majority of transactions 
in India, where over 90 per cent. of tbe people ara 
illiterate and cannot be expected to use paper 
notes or cheques to any considerable extal!t. 

75. There will still be opportunities for the 
use of gold coins rather than rupees in circum
-stances in which notes are not suitable and rupees 
'11ore inconveniently cumbrous, and there will neces
earily remain for a long period a considerable 
4emand for gold coins for hoards of all kinds until 
the habit of banking takes the place of tha hoard
ing habit as a means .of securing and increasing 
aa~ings. T he line between gold in hoards and in 
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circulation is an indefinable one, and the hoarding 
habit is sanctioned by the experience of 
centurIes in India and by religious and 
social laws and customs, with which the Govern
ment of India have neither inclina.tiou nor power 
to interfere. A:ny attempt to refuse gold to 
meet these legitimate demands would be unjust 
and foredoomed to failure, and could only cause 
alarm and instability. The proper line of advance 
consists not in actively discouraging the use of gold 
for currency but'\n encouraging the use of notes. 

76. To sum up, our view is that India 
neither demands nor requires gold coine to any 
considerable extent for purposes of circulation (as 
opposed to saving or boarding), that the most 
generally suitable media of internal circulation 
in India are at present rupees and notes, 
and that the Government should, as oppor
tunity may offer, encourage notes, while 
providing-and tbis is the cardinal feature of the 
whole system-abSOlute security for the ccmverti. 
bility into sterling of so much of the internal 
currency as may at any moment be required for 
the settlemen' of India's external obligations. 

XXIII. 
Eztract from th~ Report of th~ Inafan Currency 

CommUte., 1920. 
RATB RBOOIlI4BNDBD. 

59. We have now arrived at the following 
conclusions :-

(1) The object should be to restore stability 
to the rupee, and to re-establish the automatio 
working of the currency system at as early a date 
"as praotioable. 
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(2). The stable relation to be established 
should be with gold and not with sterting. 

(8). -The gold equivalent of the rupee should 
be sufficiently high to give assurance, so far as is 
practicable, that the rupee, while retaining its 
present weight and fineness, will remain a token 
ooin, or in other words, that the bullion value of 
the silver it contains will not exceed its exchange 
value. After most careful consideration we are 
unanimous (with the ~xception of one of our 
memhers who signs a separate report) in recom. 
mending that stable relation to be established 
between the rupee and gold should be at tbe rate 
of ten rupees to one sovereign, or in otber words 
at tbe rate of one rupee to 11'300016 grains of 
:line gold, both for foreign exchange and for 
internal circulation. While some of our number 
would bave preferred that tbe rate to be adopted 
abould be nearer to that which has been in force 
for the last 20 years, we all recognise that nC) 
lower rate will attain the objects which we find 
to be indispensable, Our recommendation acoords 
with the views expressed by tbe Government of 
India after tbey had taken account of the cbanges 
in tbe situation since t he preparation of their 
original proposals, Tbey strongly support the 
establishment of fixed relation between the rupee 
and gold, and the adoption of the rate of ten 
rupees to one sovereign, and they express the 
view tbat this solution .. combines a more real 
stability with maximum possible assurance of 
convertibility, and has, in fact, all tbe elements 
of a completely satisfactory permanent system," 

We believe, a8 we have already stated (para. 
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4,3), that ,strong forces will come into operation 
to prevent the price of silver rising to a point 
which will cause the hullion value of the rupee to 
exceed 2 •• (gold). If, however, contrary to oui: 
expectation, t he price of silver should rise for 
more t han a brief period to such a point, the 
situation should he met by all other available 
means rather than by impairing the convertihility 
of the note issue. In the event of such a rise in 
the price of silver, the Government might diminish 
the demands upon them for currency by reducing 
as far a9 possible the sale of COUDcil bills, relying 
on the free Import of,gold and silver.which we 
recommend to provide alternative means of re
mittance. They would naturally endeavour 'to 
meet the demands for metallic currency by the 
use of gold, and abstain, as far as possible from 
purchasing silver. If, in their judgment, it should 
be absolutely necessary to purchase silver, they 
should be prepared to purchase even at a price 
Buch that rupees would be coined at a los9. 

The principal steps for giving effect to our 
recommendations are (1) a notification changing 
the present acquisition rate for imported gold and 
fixing it at the rate of Rs. 10 to the sovereign, 
(2) an amendment of the Indian Paper Currenay 
Act and Indian Coinage Act, so as to ma,ke the 
sovereign legal tender for RB. 10 inBtea.d of for 
Rs. 15, and (3) the withdrawal ,of the existing 

. undertaking to give Rs. 15 for a sovereign. 
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Government paper currency took the 
place of the notes issued by banks in India 
under Act XIX of 1861, which took effect 
from March 1, 1862. In their despatch to 
the Secretary of State, dated April 27, 1859, 
the Government of India supported the 
proposal of their Financial Secretary regard
ing the issue of a Government paper currency 
in India. (XXIV). They pointed out that a 
Government paper currency would be advant
ageous tIJ the public and to the Government, 
though the proposal involved seriouB risks. 
The Secretary of State, however, thought 
that the time had not yet come for the 

. introduction of such a measure (XXV). 
The country was beginning to settle down 
after the Mutiny and the money market was 
,till very sensitive. 

The Right Hon'ble James Wilson, who 
arrived in India in 1859, submitted his pro' 
posals respecting a paper currency in a 
Minute dated Deoember 25, 1859, (XXVI). 
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Wilson recognised that paper currency 
. issned by Government only couI<l be' 
universally current in India a.nd made 
a legal tender. As regards the mam
tenance of convertibility, Wilson, who 
a.dvoca.ted the banking principle, proposed that 
the metallic reserve should not be less than 
one-third of the circulation; he was not in 
favour of rigidly fixing the amount of the 
fiduciary circulation, as was done by the Bank 
Act of 1844 for the Bank of England notes. 
The Secretary of State (Sir Charles Wood), 
however, was convinced of the soundness 
of the currency principle, and in paragraph 
13 of his despatch to the Government of 
India, dated March 26, . 1860, he stated 
that "The souud principle for regulating 
the issue of a paper' circulation is that 
which was enforced on the Ba.nk of Eng
land by the Act of 1844 •.••••• , . " 
(XXVII). The Indian Paper Currency Act of 
1861 embodied this principle. The invested 

'portion of the Paper Currency Reserv.e was 
limited to 4 crores of mpees; the interest on 
securities was to be credited to general 
.-evenues. Re. 10 was thellowest denomiua
tion ; notes were to be legal tender in their 
circles for a.ll payments except by GovelIl" 
ment as offices a.nd a.gencies of issue. . 

The fiduciary circulation was gradua.lly 
increased by Acts of the Governor·General'. 
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, .. Council from 4 crorei\ in 1861 til 14 crore's 
In' 1912, at, which figure it. stood in 1914. 
The 5 rupee 'note :was mp.de II, .universal legs.l 

,tender in British India, E\xcept Burma, in 
1903, and'" the, BUrmese limitation was 

.:removed in 1909. ' In 1910 power wa8 taken 
to make the notell univerllal legal tender 
throughout India and encashable as of right' 
at the head offices of each of the (seven) 

. circles of issue. U nasr this power notes oj 

.Rs. 10 and 50 were universalised in 1910, 
,and notes .of Rs.· 100 in 1911. Most of the 
. Government Treasuries freely encash notes, 
though not obliged to do 80. 

Some degree of elasticity was imparted 
to Indian currency by the Act II of 1898 
whioh permitted the issue of notes in India 
against gold deposited in the Bank of 
England as part of the Indian Paper Currency 
'Reserve ... The object of this measure was 
to ·enable the Government to quickly expand 
Ithe currency in. . a time of monetary strin~ 
gency. But 'in order to make the ·paper 
currency more elastic it was necessary 
to get rid of the rule whioh fixed the 
amount of the- ·nduciary oirculation at a 
liertain figure. cThe Chamberlain Commission 
recominendecil that the amount of the invested 
portion of the Paper Currenoy Reserve should 
he raised from 14 crores to 20 crores and the 
ma#II1-~ .. tixed, . ,~t .' ()~e~~1Iu.4. 9£ .' t4e .ne~ 
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circulation p~us the amount of the notes held " 
in Reserve Treasuries (XXVIII). 

A great expansion of the paper circu" 
lation took place during the war. The gross 
circulation increased from 66 crores on March 
31, 1914, to 153 crores on . March 31, 1919, 
and the active circulation, in the same period, 
increased from 50 crores to 134 crores. The 
invested portion of the Re/lerve 'was increased 
from 20 crores in 1915 to 100 crores in 1919 ' 
by means of special Acts. 

The Babington Smith' Committee ,re
considered the question of the composition of 
the Paper Currency Reserve and recommend
ed that the metallic reserve against notes 
should be 40' per cent. bf the gross 
circulation. 

The Paper Currency (Amendment) Act 
of 1920 contained both temporary and perma- ' 
nent provisions. Under the former, which· 
came into effect on 1st October 1920, the 
rupee and sterling securities in the Paper 
Currency Reserve have been limited to: 
Rs. 85 crores instead of Rs. 120 crores (in 
1920). The permanent provisions of the Act, 
which have not yet come into force, (1) fix' 
the maximum of the fidudc:iiary portion of 
the Paper Currency Reserve at 50 per cent. 
of the total circulation, exclusive of that. 
based on commercial bills, and (2) auth9risB, 
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t~e issue-of notes against ~oIiJ.mereia.l bills of, 
exchange ma~uring not later tha.n 90 da.ys to 10 
li!ni t of 5 crores. 

XXIV. 
Financial despatcT. f,.om the Government of Indi", 

to the Bight Honourable Lo,.d Stanley, 
Sec,.eta,.y of State fO,. India, dated 2?th 
April; 1859, No. 61., 

My LORD, 
We have the honour to forward, for the con • 

. si~eration of your Lordship, a copy of a not,e, 
dated 11th February last, prepared by Our Finan. 
cial Secretary, regarding the issue of a Govern. 
m,ent paper currency in India. 

2. Such a measure would certainly be pro. 
Ad d d ductive of advantages. It 
a ••• tag'... angon ld ~ , t b th ot. p.tper currenoy. wou prove conve ....... len 0 

to the public and to the 
Government; and it would afford eventually a 
very large saving to the State, as the minimum 
amount in circulation would be, in fact a publiC! 
loan, bearing no interest; but, on the other hand 
it would inv9lve serious risks, which dema.nd care. 
ful consideration. 

S,' In the lirstplace, there may be risks of 
Government I;taving the business of the transport 
of bullion upon its ha.nds. But this objection 
might, we think, be met by having several central 
tteasuries at plaoes where the largest'disburse. 
ments are made, with Dot too large circles ,around 
them; 
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4, In the second place, it seems to us that ' 
it would be Unwise to introduce this measure at a 
time when there is reason to suspect that the 
security of the Indian Government is regarded 
with mistrust by the sensitive community with 
whom we have to deal. A refusal, or even an 
unwillingness to receive the notes, or an eager
ness to convert them, might become damaging to 
the credit of the ~overnDient, and seri "usly 
embarrassing. . 

5. Lastly, we believe that the convertibility 
of the notes on demand would not be a sufficienw 
guarantee against over· issue. When once the 
paper currency is established in "ublic confidence, 
the temptation to take dangerous advantage of 
this confidence will be very great in a time of 
difficulty, if the power of doing so is left in the 
hands of the Government of India alone. Bes
triction by law, either to a certain amount of 
issue absolutely, or to an amount 'relative to the 
balance in' hand, will, in our opinion, be neces
~ary. We think that .such a law ought to be 
passed by Parliament, and not by the Legislative 
Council of India. 

6. We do not considor it necessary to go 
into the details of a scheme of paper currency. 
Upon these we think that it would be expedient 
to take the opinions of the most intelligent and 
influential bankers and merchants in India, 
before any final determination is come to regard
ing them. 

7. Our present object is to obtain an ex
pression of your Lordship's views in respect to an 
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extension of the paper currency in India in the 
manner proposed. 

We have, etc., 

(Sd.) CANNING. 
(Sd.). J. OUTRAM. 
(Sd.) J. G. RICKETTS. 
(Sd.) B. PEACOCK 

xxv. 
Financial despatch from the Secretary of Statt 

to the Governor·General of India in Council. 
. dated 4th November 1859, No. 109. 

,Her Majesty's Government are fully sensible 
of the advantage which might be derived from 
introducing a well.regulated paper currency into 
India, but the wisdom of cautiously avoiding any 
measure calcula.ted, however slightly, further to 
inorease the sensitiveness of the Indian money 
market, is so manifest, that they are not disposed 
at present to direct the introduction of a paper 
currency, whether in the form of Governmen$ 
notes, or by means of extended privileges to the 
chartered banks. I am,· however, anxious that 
YQur attention should Qontinue to be dire'cted to 
this subject, and I shall be prepared to give every 
encouragement to a well·considered soheme for 
the purpose, whenever the time shall appear to 
you to have arrived for introducing it... · .•• 
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XXVI. 
Minute on the despatch of the Secretary of State 

respecting a Paper Currency, by the Right 
HonO'Urable James Wilson, dated Camp 
Meerut, 25th December, 1859: 
15. Paper money is issued nsnally either by 

, , governments or banks. The 
~aper on!""Dcy" thea- main objection to govern-

retical "";peratlons t d t k' th men s un er a lUg ese 
functions is the neglect which has usually existed 
as to any strict regulations by wbich they could 
be bound to the necessary precautions for main
taining the convertibility of the note, and thereby 
placing such a limit upon the amount of issue as 
to secure its identity of value with the coin. The 
consequence of, the absence of such a check bas 
too frequently been to lead to over-issues and 
great depression of the va.lue of the notes. As 
sovereigns have too frequently not hesitated to 
tamper with their coin by reducing its intrinsic 
value, so.they have abused their power of issuing 
notes by making them inconvertible, but at the 
same time a legal tender. The two vices are 
similar in their character. Otherwise, and upon 
general considerations, it might fairly be thought, 
tha.t governments were the best agencies through, 
which notes could be issued, as their credit may 
be supposed to be the highest in the State, and 
in as much also as the credit of individuals or of 
private corporations could hardly be made the 
basis of a legal tender. And no doubt tbis would 
be the case, provided any means could be dis
covered for placing an independent check upon 
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tbe amount of issue, ana of taking security for 
the maintenance of a .ufficient metallic l'eserv~ 
to guaranhe the convertibility of the note. The 
absence of such' independent cbecks hitherto baa 
led to tbe commOn practice of leaving the issue 
of notes to . banks, ·public ·and private, although 
tbe functions of issuing notes is not necessarily 
part of the business of the banker. Very few 
e;umples, bowever, exist where an attempt has 
been ma.de to give to suc.h notes the cbaracter of 
a legal tender. This has necessarily resulted 
from the absence of auy absolute guarantee 
whicb~be St.ate has taken for the pa.yment of 
.such notes. Indeed it may be laid down as a 
rule to be strictly observed, that if notes are to 
be made a. legal tender without any risk of their 
abuse, two conditions are requisite:- . 

First, that a provision should be strictly 
maintained for' a sufficient metallic reserve to 
el1sure the immediate convertibility of the notes 
at all times; 

Second, that tbere sball be absolute ultimate 
security for the payment of the notes ......• 

17. If· it is desireahle to establish in any 
. country such paper money, it 

Re •••• , w~Y Go.em- is essential tbat it should be 
ment .hould JUIl8 paper 
mo.ey in Indi.. of general use tbroughout,. 

and issued under a single 
autbority. We have only to consider how im· 
possible it would be for any banking establishment 
to extend its agencies over the greater part of 
India, to see tbat no sucb bank could possibly 
fulfil the functions of conduoting universallv the 
ciroulation of notes. 
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1 B. But, on the other hand, if thete lire 
special rellsons. why this function could not be 
performed by banks, there are very special 
grounds which point to the facility which the 
Government of India possesses, more than any 
other government in the world, for such a duty. 
In the great capitals of the Presidencies, lind in 
many of the large emporiums of trade, little diffi· 
culty could arise, however the circulation might. 
be conducted, hut it is the Government alone that 
has agencies established in every part of India, 

,however remote. Moreover, it is through these 
agencies in. tbe collection of land and other 
revenues, in tbll payment of troops, in the pur
chase of commissariat stores, and in disburse
meI!h for tbe performance of puhlic works, etc.r 
that a great bulk of all the monetary transac
tions of a great part of India takes place; and 
therefore whatever may be tbe currency in use, 
it is really constantly passing out of, and into, 
Government Treasuries. , . 

This fact alone would secure to notes issued 
by tbe Government not only tbe most extensive 
use, but their' being available for payments of 
revenue would instantly establish them in high 
credit with the people. 

19. I have no doubt, therefore, that the 
only means by which a paper note circulation 
can he extensively applied to India, such as shall 
be universally current, and can be safely mad .. 
a legal tender, is through t be agency of the 
Government, and that it possesses means peen. 
liarly favourable for the useful exercise of such a. 
funation. 
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20. This Iirings me ,to the second head for 
~ 0 Ie f consideration: the manner in' 

.. D"'n nnn .. 0 000· hO h th . to I dO to vertibility. W 10 e essen la con 1 Jons 
already laid down as needful 

to maintain the convertibility of the note at 
pleasure, and in any case its ultimate security,' 
-can best be applied. What we have to do i. not 
merely to lay down theories which ought to be 
-complied with, but also to erect a ma.chinery as ' 
simple as possible fol:. securing the practical 
observance of the rules necessary to give effect 
to those theories. ' 

In ordor to do t his, I would propose, in the 
first place, that the functions to be performed by 
the agency to be erected should be COD fined ex
.elusively to those now performed by the issue 
department of the Bank of England, ioe.,' the ex
.ehange of notes, for coin and bullion, and the 
payments of notes in coin or bullioD, and in 
issuing orders for notes at onH branch for bullion 
.or notes received at another, on sucq conditions 
as may be fixed, and that it should undertake no 
.other business of any kind whatever, either for 
the Government or for others. ' 

24. The notes so issued to be a legal tender 
evorywhere throughout· India, as well by and to 
the Government officers as between private 
persons, excepting only at the difforent places of 
issue, where the note of each district will be 
payable in coin. Everywhere the notes will con
lIequently be receivable for Government revenue, 
cr for any other demands of the Governmen~. for 
payments into Court under judioial prooeedings, 
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and a.ll other purposes whatever; and at every 
centre of issue the notes of the circle will be 
payable in coin .. :.... .' ".' 

26. In order to maintain' the instant con
vertibility of the note at tbe 

R .••• r ••. to be l/S of pla.ce of issue the Commis-
of mroulation. . ' , . 

slOners shall be obbged at all 
times to retain an amount of coin bearing such a 
proprotion to the notes in circulation as shan 
from time to time be determined upon, but never 
less than one third, and for the remainder of their 
issues they sha.ll bold Government securities •...•.• 

27. As it would be desirable' that there 
should be only one class of notes in circulation 
and that aU others except those of the Govern
ment should be withdrawn, an arrangement would 
be made with the Bank of Bengal to sub~ 
stitute Government notes for their own now in 
circulation within a certain period of time, .....• 

87. In the first instance, I would propose 
to begin with notes of the denomination of 
5,10,20,50,100 and 500 rupees. The effect of 
these denominations would be that remittances 
would be made in the larger notes, and excha.nged 
for daily use, not in coin, as would be th e case if 
there existed notes only of a high dcnomination.r 
but into notes of the lower dSllominations. . 

38. To have a circulation of. large notel!
only would merely be, to' enable the public tci 
remit a'· oonsiderable 8um from one"place to 
another, and to throw upon the issuing depart. 
-JDent of tbeoircle the duty of providing rupees in 
exchange; wbereas if smaller Dotes were issued. 
lhe change WOUld, be given iII- them ....... 
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XXVII. 
To His Ezcellency the Bight Honourable the 

Go"ernor-(}eneraZ of I!,t:iia in Council. 
India Office, London, 26 Maroh 1860. 

My LOBD, 

6_ Her Majesty's Government are of opinion, 
that in India the agency for providing and main
taining a paper circulation can best be conducted 
by the Government, antI they also coincide in the 
opinion of your Excellency, that" the time has 
arrived when a measure for tbis object ma.y be 

" ufely and advantageously introduced. 
9_ Mr. Wilson very properly separates al

togetber the proposal, for introducing a paper 
circulation in India from the consideration of 
establishing any banking oorporation there. It 
cannot be too generally, or too clearly under
stood, that it io the intention of Her Majesty's 
Government. in sanctioning the introduction of a 
circulation of Government paper, to keep it entirely 
and altogether distinct and separate' from any 
banking operations whatever_ What is to be 
done by the Government Establishment in India. 
is simply what is done by the 188ue Department 
of the Bank of England. "i .... to exchange notes 
for bullion and ooin. and ",ce "Brsa. or note8 of 
one denomination for th08eof another. 

* * * * * 
11. It is proposed in the Minute to manu-

facture at Calcutta the notel 
Noles' to be manu_ requireci. for the whole of footuell in EngIOlld. 

rndia: and you. request ~hati, ., ... 
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. in oonjunetioll wi~b tba autborities at the Bank of 
England, stepa sbould be taken fo. providing the 
macbinery required for tbe preparation of. notea. 
I very much doubt wbether any advantage wouill 
reauli from tbe manufacture of noUes lit Calcutta. 
It appeau to me tbat it would no~ only be 
cheaper to have tbem made in this qountry and 
:transmitted to yoW! Government ready for issue, 
but tba.t it is probable that by this means an 
addition a.} security would be obtained againet 

. forgery. With tbe present means of commun" 
cation, it is not apparent how any inconvenience. 
could arise from the adoption of this plan. I am 
desirous of being furnished, as early as possible, 
with your opinion in regard to this point. In the 
meantime, measures have been taken, in com
munication with '!;he Bank of England, for 
forwarding to you a supply of notes for Calcutta., 
and the circle atta.ched to it, early in the autumn. 

• * * * • 
13. The sOUDd principle for regUlating the 

issue of a paper circulation ie 
'fh~ principle fo! reo that which was enforced on 

gull ,.t'Dg. paper OUOD. the Bank of England by the 
atlOD. • • 

, Act of 1844. 1.6., that the 
amount of no~es issued on Government securities 
should be maintained at a fixed sum, wi~hin the 
limit of the smallest amount which experience 
has pro?ed to be neoessary for the monetary 
transactions of the country; and that any further 
amount of notes' should be issued on ooin or 
bullion, and should vary aecording to the wants 
and demands of tbe public. 
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14. The important condition is thus realised, 
that the mixed currency of notes and coin should 
·vary in quantity exactly as if it -were wholly of 
COiD. 

15. In this country the smallest amount of 
·notes required . had been ascertained by long 
experience; but what that quantity ma.y be in 
India, CBll only be ascertained in like manner; 
but wha.t that minimum amount of notes in India 
will be, tho proceedings for determining this point 
must necessarily be tentative and experimentaI.. •• 

XXVIII. 
Extract Jrom the Report oj the Indian Currency 

Commi8Bion, 19 H. 
111. We have already Mcommended that the 

RtCOlEmendatioD8 re-
gaTdiTl~ the Pliper 
Currency l;leserve. 

six crores of rupees in the 
Indian Branch of the Gold 
Standa.rd Reserve should be 
ha.nded over to the Paper 

Currency Reserve, which is the more .natural 
place for keeping a reserve of rupees. The mini
mum figure of 24 crores on the 1st November and 
18 crores on the 1st May for the stock of coined 
rupees in reserve will be unaffected, but in future 
this stock will be entirely within the Paper 
Currency Reserve 4,000,000 sovereigns should con
currently be transferred from the Paper Currency 
Reserve in India to the Gold Standard Reserve. 

112. Our next· reoommendation is that the 
'fiduciary portion of the P.aper· Currency Reserve 
:sbould be increased at once to 20 crores. . But in
stead of merely fixing tbis figure a8 a maximUlJl, 
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• we propose that the mllXlmum of tbe fiduciary por-
tion sbould, be ,fixed il,t the amount- of the notes 
held by the Gover,nment in the Reserve Treasuries 
plus one-third of th'l net circulation* for the time 
being. Under this proposal the invested portion 
of the Reserve ~i\l he at once increased by six 
crores. We recommend that this result should be 
effected by a, transfer (at m,ar ket val tie) of ster
ling securities to that amount from the Gold 
Standard Reserv\> in exchange for six crores of the 
gold now in the Paper Currency Reserve in India. 

113. So long as the gross circulation exceeds 
60 crores, it will be within the power of the ' 
authorities to inarease the investment of the 
Reserve, and we propose that the Government 
should have the power not only to make such 
further permanent investments as they think fi' 
but also to make temporary investments, or to 
grant loans either in India or in 'London. ' In 
India such loans should be made'to the Presidency 
Banks on the same terms as We proposehereafter 
in the case of loans from balances, While in 
London the Secretary of State should have power 
,to lend out in the London market sums received 
in payment of Council Drafts sold against' the 
Currency Reserve in the busy ssason, so long as 
1;he total of the cash portion of the Reserve' does 
not fall helow two· thirds of the net circulation. 

, • 8y Bet oirculil.tlon i. u1eal)t the gloe. -eiroullltioD J~a thr. 
amount of DOtes held 1n the &aerve TNe8uriu. 
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Eztractjr()m the Beport oj Ihe.Indian Currencu 

Oommittee, 1920. 
78. Tbe Cbamberlain Commission recom-

P· C R mended that' the fiduciary 
aper .""DOY- e· t' f th P C .. ,.. to b. 40 per .. nt. par Ion o· .e aper w;rency 

'. ..' Reserve, :which at the time of 
their Report stood at 14 crores, should be in
crea.sed a.t once to 20 crores and should thereafter 
be fixed at a maximum of the amount of notes held 
by the Government ill "the Reserve Treasuries, 
plus one·t.hird of the net circulation. The large 
increase in the note circulation that has taken 
pla.ce during the course of the war and subsequent.
Iy, bas modified the position as it existed when 
the Commissioll reported. Ullder their recom
l1lendatiQn it would be necessary tha.t, all the; 
presellt basis of circulation, the metallic reserve 
should amount to 119 crores of rupees, as com
pared with 80 crores so held at the present time.' 
We do. not consider that so large a reserve ia 
required for ensuring the convertibility of the 
D,ote issue, especially whell it is remembered that, 
i~ the case of any draill a.rising from dema.llda for· 
fpreigll remittance the Gold Standard Reserve is 
s.!so available. We recomm~nd that the statutory 
minimum for ,the metallic portioll of the reserve. 
should be 40 per cent. of the gross circulation. 

It would, of course, be desirable to maintain 
in'the metallic: reserve a substantial margin ahove 
the statutory minimum, 'especially at the begin
ning of the busy seaSOll, which always brings a. 
demand for issues of coin ••••• ,. 
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THE INDIAN l'APBB CUB)lB-NO'li:. (AJIf!INDI.mN~), 
BILL, 19~Q.' 

1i;:/ltract from ths Speeeh by the Hon'ble Mr. W. M. 
Ho.iley, (Finance Member} in introducing t~· 
Bill in the ImperiaZ Legi,zat'f)e Assembly. 
The Bill, therefore, which I now propose to 

introduce, falls into two parts. 
The fiduciary portion a permanent and a transitory. 

of the Reserve. 
part. The provisions whicli 

deal with t he permanent constitution will b& 
found in clauses 12, 14 and 15. There is in this. 
portion one clause which will attract the attention 
of all those who are interested in the subject, I 
mean the clause which provides that the metallic 
reserve shan be at least 50 per cent. of tht' tota.l 
reserve. T his is an interesting departure for 
India. Under the Law of 1910 we had a different 
kind of limit, that is to say we had a maximum 
limit to the amount of notes we might issue on a. 
fiduciary basis. We could issue wbat we liked 
against metal; but if we desired to issue. against 
securities, we were limited to 14 crores. Tbis 
specinc limitation of the fiduciary portion of tbe 
Reserve bas created a rigiditt in our Paper Cur. 
rency System from whicb it is desirable to 
liberate it •....... Now I do not tbink that any 
suggestion will seriously be made that we should 
return to the old system. Apart from tbe con
demnation of this system whicb is implied in 
the recommendations. of the two Commissions 
whicb sat and considered it, i~ is our. own pra.qtical 
experience tbat there are many drawbacks in" 
herent in a. system so inelastic a8 tbat which 
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prevailed up to 1914: When there was an 
8xpa.neion of the currency which ·the seasonal 
demands of the trade called for at the time of 
export, there ·arose·· .. stringenoy.,. in thB money 

• market which could only be cured by the acquisi
tion· on behal.! of the Paper Curreucy Beserve of 
gold or silver; indeed it was only through the 
expansion of the metalliil reserve that We could 
provide the trade with the currency it desired. 
The case, therefore, for abandoning the previous 
basis on which the Pap!)r Currency Beserve was 
constituted is clearly justified. In one respect
and I expect I shall have the Council with me 
here-.:.in one respect we have gone beyond the 
proposals of the late Currency Committee, tbat is 
to say; that whereas they recommended a 
metallic reserve of 40 per cent we have recom. 
mended a reserve of 50 psr cent ... , .. With a. note 
circulation expanding as it has been in recent 
years, to hold a high percentage in metal would 
iuvolve the locking up of vast quantities of coin
an expensive and unnecessary luxury. We reo 
oognise, however, that there is& strong feeling 
in India that our metallic reserve should be 
iltronger than in .other countries. We also re
oognise tbat what might be sufficient in ordinary 
banking practice would not be a safe guide in 
.dealing with central reserves of this nature. n 
is for this reason that we propose to go above the 
40 per cent. re~ommended by the Committe8. ....•• 
. I come. now to a provision whi~h. is a new 

one as far as our own legis-
I r ..... footo •• ~.iD" lation is ooncerned, althougb: 
lIilho of o •• haDSo •. 

th'8re are preceden*s in the, 
•. . .' . . I 
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legidation of otber countries. We b ave frequent
ly been told t bat our Currency Note System is not 
sufficiently elastic; that tbougb we may introduce 
improvements whicb will allow for the ordinary 
growth of note issues by the increase of invest
ments against securities, yet it is not sufficiently 
elastic to allow for the fluctuations in the seasonal 
demand for currency. When tbe Committee con
sidered this problem, tbey also felt the force' of 
this criticism and suggested that tbe note issue 
should be. based in part upon commercial bills of 
exchange. That system, I may say, has been 
employed on a large scale in connection with the 
Federal Reserve Note System obtaining in the 
United States of America. Tbe Committee re
commended that it should be tried experimentally 
in India on a small scale as tbe basis of a special 

.. power of expansion. I would like the Council to 
note that the expansion tbus contemplated is not 
and cannot be a pllrmanent expansion of tbe note 

.issue; it is based on the fact that a self-liquidating 
bill has a self-retiring. note as its concomitant. 
With necessary safe-guards, such an issue cannot 
lead to any permanent inflation of the issue. Our 
Bill provides for power to autborise the Controller 
of currency to issue notes up to an amount not 
exceeding 5 orores of rupees againstBiIls 'If 
exchange of a maturity not exceeding .90 days, • 
the exact conditions as to the. class of Bills 
to be accepted and the manner .of holding them 
being laid down by the Governor' General in 
Council. 



THE IMPERII.L'BANK OF INDIA. 
XXXI. 

'Ezt'rdcl/rom jhe speech- 0/ tke F';nance Member 
in t.ntroiluq';ng tke Imperial Bank o/Indi" 
Bill in the Imperial Legislative Assembly on 
1st March 1920. 
"'Tbe echeme does not 'merely represent an 

'The ,obeme to .... 1. ordinary banking amalgamac 
iiamate the three Pre.tion. It has Bn important 

',hid.ncr B Ink. into t.he 'aspect in tbat connection; 
'Impenal B.nk.f lod,.. but if it stopped there. it 
'Would be little 'more than what in England would 
becaUed & • private' Bill. But it seeks to go 
further. It will increase the resources oftbe 
t'h'reeBanks by 'handing river tbe 'whole of our 
'balances to them; 'and seeks in return to make 
'U" oftb9 amalgamated institution as a means of 
'furthering the banking development of whicfl this 

.. dountry stands so much in need. The ba.nkwill 
'have a definite obligation to open 100 new 
branohes in five Years. It is on this acoount and 
':bo~ merely because it is a bank amalgamation, 
'that the Bill has aroused considerable public in. 
terest, and in some quarters oriticism .I am far 
from regtetting tbat the public has evinced so much 
interest in the soheme; for I feel strongly that the 
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more thIs matter in our Bill is ventiiated, the mora
likely it is to meet with the acceptance of all 
'those who are anxious to see a real beginning 
made to remedy what is admittedly one of the great 
defects from which IDdia is now suffering. We 
set forth the position clearly in our despatch of 
the 25th June, 1919. In tha.t despa.tch the 
Government of India described the Ul"gent neces. 
'sity for an inCl"ea.se in banking iacilities, if the 
{'roper development and progress of this country 
is to he secured. It sta.ted tha.t, in their opinion, 
an indispensable preliminary to any widespread 
growth in banking was the establishment of a 
strong Central Bank, in intimate relation with 
Government, and with a large number of branches 
throughout the country. If the Council will 
allow me, I will read the following extract from 
the Government of India's Despatch to .the 
Secretary of State dealing with. this matter:-

U We douht if, in the present conditions 
in wh ich there are three 

." The pro~d n~n. separate banks working 

.,on 01 banklDg f .. ,h. "d d f ti... . 1D epen ently, any ur~her 
. substantial increase in the 

number of branches is to be looked for, owing 
ma.inly to considerations of territorial limits and 
of profits and lOBS. The Presidency Banks have 

. now undertaken, as part of the present amal· 
:gamation scheme, to'estahlisillOO new branohes 
within five years, and we have every reason to 
hope that the progressive polioy thus initiated will 
be continued, until at least in every district, alid 
eventually at every town of importanoe, a. branch 
'efthe Imperial Bank is establiShed. W.. do not 
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clailD that this widMpreaji ~xtellsion of brancbes 
· will work a suddell IDiracle, or will iIDIDediately 
prove itself tbe 10llg sought. talisIDan to charm 
tbe wealtb of India froID ita boards. We do 1I0t 

·,laok for rapid or dramatio results. . But a hegj);I. 
· ,ning must be made, and we. thillk that the, ID~e 
appearallce 111 a district of a bank which cOllducts 
Guvernment Treasury and Puhlio Debt busilless, 

· as to wbose stability there can be no question, 
I10nd from which local traders and dealers in pro· 
duce can obtain advances on reasonable terms, 
'IDust in due course inevitably have an appreciable 

· elIect upon tbe local mental attitude towards 
banking in general, Bnd in course of time we 

: shall expect to see the new branches of the Illil. 
'peri",1 Bank attract large amount of deposits 
from the general public in sucb localities.' 

" That is one important aspect of the case to 
T • which I wisb to invite t~e 

. be .eed for tramed attentioll of HQn'bIe.M m. bankel". e 
bere; the opportunity for the 

extQnsion of banking facilities which this amal. 
gaIDation olIers. I have now to turn to another 
one, which will, I think, be equally in the minds 
of Hon'ble Members. It need hardly be said that 
jf II> Bank of this sort is to be a success, if it is to 
.play its full part in the development of the 
country, it must have its roots in th .. soil; an 
exotic will never' bear tbe fruits which We look 
·for. 011e of the prillcipal reasons why banking On 
IDoder.n lines has not made greater progress in 

"Ind,ia is because, with a few notable exceptions, 
· the only trained blinkers available have heen 
· ;Europealls. .1 am glad to ~ay that IDore reoentl.7 
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Indilins have been taking to banking in greater 
. numbers. more particularly. on the Bombay side. 
I could mime more than one striking example .0£ 
couspicuous success on tbat side of India; the 
name of Mr. Pocbkbanawala. has alread.y been 
brought before this Council by Mr. Howard. 
Nevertbeless progress on tbe. whole has so far 
been slow. and we ourselves look to tbe Imperial 
Bank as likely to stimulate very considerably the 
training and employment of Indians as bankers. 
Let me again read an extract from what the 
Government of India said on this matter in their 
Despa.ch to the Secretary of State:-

• For such development, moreov~r, an equal 
necessity is a sufficient supply of men trained in 
modern methods of banking. Tbe mere staffing 
of a large number of new brancbes of the amal
.gamated bank will naturally involve the training 
and employment of Indian agency to a very much 
greater extent than at present, and the demand 
for and training of sucb men by the Imperial 
Bank should have valuable influence in stimulat
ing their supply for other banking institutions, 
just as tbe requirements of our Public Works 
Department have undoubtedly stimula.ted the 
growth of the engineering professiou in India • 

.. oW: hope, therefore, is that tbe new Bank 
A • •• will grow up to be a really 

tion. national lDatitu- national institution. I feel 
. tbat I must here repudiate,· 
in the strongest possible terms, suggestions that 
have been made in some quarters tb.at the obje~t 

. of the Bcheme is to preserve a European mono
poly. We look to the new Bank to have a wide 



llrid beneficent sphere of influence; and any 
'scheme of oonstitution which gave it a definite 
'racial colour, whether European or Indian, would 
'jnevitably be doomed to'failure. A purely European 
(loncertl, however successful its operation might 
'be in the seaports and large cities, could never 
',be succ(lssful in. carrying banking facilitieLovEir 
'the extended area which we contemplate as the 
field of operations 10r tbenew Bank. On the 
other band, an ins~itution under purely Indian 
management would not, I believe, command fo\: 
many years '0 come a sufficient supply of expert 
banking knowledge to enable it to take that 
'position in the economy of the country which we 
wish to see the new Bank occupy. This pre
eminently is one of those matters wnich urgently 
call for co-operation between Europeans and 
Indians, and if, as I hope and believe that co-oper
ation will be forthcoming, the Imperial Bank 
'should prove a most useful factor in promoting 
'the economic interests of the country. 

" These remarks bring me to the third point; 
.. .' also a point which bas at

AdmlDlotrahoD of the tracted the 'attention of the 
Dew BODk. . h ' 

pUbhc--t e questJO~ of oon-
'tro!. The controlling body of the Bank, that is 
'the Governors. will consist of the presidents, vice
presidents and secretaries of the three banks with 
two mana.ging governors. appointed by the govern
ing body. These are the representatives of the 
'shareholders. In addition. we propose to plll<ie 
OD the governing hody an official. tbe Controlle'r 
fCurrenoy. who will represent primarily Govern-
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ment interests and Will bave certain well' defined 
'llowers in this respect. We "ave been told by 
'Certain critics that if the governing body, is 
iimited to the constitution I have described, this 
institution will have what the writersa.re pleased 
'to callan entirely European cha;racter. I must 
.delay the Council while I examiDe this 'objection. 
In ODe of the constituent Banks-the Bank of 
'Bombay-Indian shareholders are already in a 
majority, and three out of the six Directors of that 
'Bank are Indians, one of whom, besides being 
one of the leaders of industry in this country, is a 
llroItlinent member of this Council. I am glad 
to hear that the Bank of Madras has recently 
invited an Indian genlteman to join its directorate. 
The Council will, I think, agree that it is not for 
Government to dictate to the shareholders whom 
they should or should not elect as directors, and'I 
can see no justification for any attempt to 
:legislate in the direction of compelling the share· 
holders to exercise their choice in favour of 
members of one class of t,he oommunity rather 
than another. -But we desire to see the new 
Bank start, under the most favourable auspices. 
We desire that there should remain no doubt or 
-suspicion, justifiable or otherwise, that the in
terests of the general taxpayer who will contribute 
& considerable portion of tbe Bank's resources 
in the shape of Government balances. are not 
,sufficiently represented. While, therefore, We do 
not intend any dictation Ito the shareholders 
regarding their own representatives on the go. 
verning body, we have decided to take power in 
the Bill for the Governor General in Counoil to 
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nominata two additional members to the govern..
ing body of the Bank. These members will be 
non.officials; they will be nominated for a year. 
but can be re-nominated; and tbe provision will, 
as I hope the Council will agree, amply meet the 
desire tbat the interests of the genera] taxpayer 
.will be Bufficiently represented. 

There remains a final point to bring before 
the Council. It is again a 

~el.tiOD of tbe 1m- point in which tbe proposals 
t'.'!i:.~k to Ex.hange . have been criticised; and I 

think it right to bring any 
point of criticism before the Council at tbe earliest. 
opportunit.y. It has been urged tbat we should 
not seek, as we do seek, to exclude the Imperia) 
Ba.nk from taking part in ordinary exchange 
.operations. It is a point of detail ratber than 
princi pie; but I can dispose of it without delay
ing the Council. The Banks themselves, who are
mainly conoerped, have acquiesced in this proposal~ 
they have done so for the reason that they now 
hold in many oases the balances of the Exo hange 
Banks, and they could not expect those Banks to
leave their balances with them if. they were· 
rivals in the matter of exchange operations •.•.•.•. 



INDIAN FINANCE. 

India's financial problems during the war 
and since the conclusion of peace have been 
discussed in Part I. The following extracts 
'Would enable the reader to study some aspects 
()f India.n war finance in greater de tail. Ex
tract XXXII reviews the effect of the out
break ot war on Indian. currency, exchange, 
commerce and banking. Mr. Howard's state
ment on the financial situation of India gives 
IL brief summary of Indian war finance, and 
the extract from the Financ!! Member's 
Budget Speech (1922-23) describes some of 
the post-war financial difficulties. 

The reasons which led. the authors of 
Indian Reforms to recommend the separation 
()f Provincial from Indian .Ji inance are ex
plained in the extract from the Repcrt on 
Indian Constitutiona.l Reform. . 
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XXXII. 
Eztract from the Speech of the Finance Membe,.. 

in ,ntroducing the Financial Statement for 
1915-16. 

GENERAL EFFECTS OF THE WAB ON TRADE AND 
FINANCli. 

2. Since-I last addressed the Council on 
finanoial matters, India 'has been, and is still, 
passing through a "crisis which has. subjected ber 
financial and economic system to a supreme test. 
It is true that, save for' some vivid but happily 
transient experiences in tbe autumn, sbe has not 
felt the direct impact of war. But she has not 
,been ahle to escape the consequences of that
economic solidarity which binds her closely to the 
outside world. All her recent development bas 
been on lines ot diminished isolation. Her. 
-currency, system connects her with the money 
,markets of London' and the world. She relies 
for internal development largely, upon borrowings 
in London. Her prosperity is. increasingly bound 
up from year to year. with her rapidly growing 
foreign trade. Her intornal financial arrange" 
menta, a.nd above all her system of credit, in 
many respects follow Western models., Finally 
she is a part of a mighty. Empire wbich is one of 
the belligerents in the general war. It is in
evitable, therefore, that India, should feel the 
effeots of the war froQl top to hottom of hel:
economic system; they are written large over 
~he Statement which I have to present to the 
Counoil to.day, and are affeoting still more deeply 
the trade alld production of the entire country. 
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5. The first effect at tbe European W&r. 

which began to opera.te even 
• The \h_leDed break before Grea~ Britia.n had. 
m ........ ge 11 b dr . actua y een awn ln, was· 
&. tbreatened brea~ in excbange, Tbe Govern
ment of India took immediate steps to deal wit h 
this aspect of the general situation, and were
able to make a preliminary teassuring announce
ment on tbe lst August. On tbe Srd. August we: 
publicly formulatad, witb tbe approval of the
Secretary of State,. the measures wbich we bad 
decided to adopt. In tbe first place, we formally 
undertook to support excbange by all tbe means 
in our power. This was a policy whicb the Roya}, 
Commission on Indian Finance and Currency bad! 
recommended in tbeir recently publisbed Report :: 
it fell to US to declare our adhesion to it at tbe 
outset of a crisis of uprecedented magnitude anci 
totally uncertain duration. 

In the second place, we announced our in
Sale of &e ..... Billa tention, in pursuance of this· 

object, to sell sterling bills on 
London, or "reverse" bills as tbey may conveni. 
ently be termed, up to a maximum limit of £ 1 
million &. week until furtber notice. Ti!is, too. 
was an innovation on previous policy. In tbe
exchange crisis of 1907 and 1908 tbe amount sold 
had usually been £. million a week, and occasion
ally £ 1 million, but the exact amount was 
settled afresb just before each successive weekly 
sale. The present was tbe first occasion on which 
tbe Government of Indi3 undertook beforehand 
to maintain sales on an ample scale. Again, to
adapt the system still more fully to trade re-
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.qUil'ementli, we combined with the sale of bills the 
practice of selling telegraphic transfers also, th.us 
ilroviding a guarantee of immediate remittance
when required. A few days la~er, too, we 
~rranged that bills should be payable in Lilndon 
in 16 days after the departure of the weekly 
mail, thus eliminating the uucertainty due to 
possible delay in the' auival of the bills by mail 
-steamer ..•..• 

In all we expect, by the end of this year, to 
have sold bills aud traqsfers tcf the total extent 
.of about £ Ili million. The sums thus received 
have been credited to the Gold Standard Reserve 
in India p~ri paBSt< with the Secretary of State's 
-withdrawals from the Reserve in England in 
.order to meet the bills and transfers, falling due 
lor payment by him from week to week. The 
net result has, of oourse, been a great strengthen
i;ng of the Gold Standard Reserve on tbis side. 

Lastly, in the early days of the orisis, we 
-strengthened that Reserve by exchanging £ 4, 
'million of silver held therein on this side for an 
.equivalent quantity of gold previously held hy us 
in the Paper Currency Reserve.· 

5. At the same time as we first notified' 
G Id f fo' the selling of reverse bills and 

mitt:" ... or rolgll roo transfers, we took steps to 
. restrict the dissipation of our 

gold in India by laying down that no gold should 
be issued to anyone person. or firm to a less 
extent than £10,000 •. The object of this was to 
seoure wltat we. thought would be a rough test as 
between applications' fo'r 6v8ntual' remittance 



pllollp(l8811 and thol\&. whioho w«e~e~ fO.1l ~ 
requirem8D.ts. The, limit,tjQD" hO\flllv,er" "I/o,. 
c1ofeatad. by· \l&rious illlclividvak a,nil, fi~J;Il~ c~ub.b.i.n, 
~other, 8,0. a6 to make OOtw~n them, a d4jIDADd 
wlUck confoxmod to ou minimum. :aetw8'iln too lsi 
and the 4th we ha,d already 10E\$ about.lt. 800.0PQ 
of our, gold; alild Olll t.ha 5th Augu~t, wil,IlU i~ W&l.l 
aD.D.ouncod tha~ Graa. Brit~n was ~ot)la.I,ly. a~ 
war with Germs,J:lY. we ~ook thl\ furtbel ~tllP. 
for wbich wo had prl\'rio,~ll" obt!lineq liba 
Seereta.ry of Stllte.'s approval iIll!IJ:lticipation of 
t bat contingency, of refusiJ:lg tl1e issue of go~ 
altogether to privat.e perso!ls, •. , ............... . 

7. The next grave diffioulty that the (ilut
. bub "" break of war brougbt upon 
~~ " • us was in regard to our 

- . saviJ:lg8 banks deposits and 
currency notes. The general. trade and c;redit 
positioJ:l whioh the war 8e& up was moat aerious 
in Bomba.y, mainly as a l>88ult of the bankiJ:lg 
and commercial crisis of the Pl'eceding yeal> whioh 
had been more aevare tbere tban elaewhere. 
There was also considel'able 8l18&sinesa ill tile 
PuJ:lj"b. whioh hacllikewise lufferad nom the late 
hanking crisis, but it was ill Bcmbal' that. ... 
difficuUies I bave mutionad allose iii the most 
acute form. The depQsits inl?>ur POB~ Office 
aaviJ:lgs DaJ:lks amounted in all to somewbat over, 
28 ,""orell at tbe ileginniJ:lg ot 'his 18&1' and by the 
Shit of July had risen to 241 er~~s, the increase 
being due mainly to tbe moJO. tibaral co.nditi,ons 
al\DOunoed in paragraph 58 of my IlpeeoIa ~bo
duciD.g tile last FinallOial StatameRt. j'lIom the 
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lecond week of August there was a beavy and 
excited run by eavings banks depositors 'Upon 
their funds, and in August and September to· 
gether there was a net withdrawal of about 
6 crores (£4 million) of thsse deJlosits, due to mis
guided apprehension in regard to tbe effects of 
tbe wa.r upon ·the stability of the Government of 
india. whiCh was every now and then fanned by 
wild stories of imaginary reverses sustained by 
'our allies or ourselves, and by the untoward inci. 
dents connected with. the career of tbe late 
Emden. Since then tbe drain has materially 
slackened, but in all we calcula.te that by the end 
{If this year we shall have lost about £ 7 million 
of savings banks daposits which we have had to 
.pay out from our general balances. I may say 
here that we did what we could to promote con
fidence by putting the Post Offices in adequate 
funds and enjoining the prom pt payment of all 
'claims; and it is perhaps a welcome indication 
of the way in which the strength of our financial 
position is really viewed by our enemies that a 
number of German prisonors at Ahmednagar 
have themseivesopened accounts with the 
Government savings banks. 

8. The ·demand for the encashment of 
Currency note •. currency notes was most 

·serious in Bombay, and the 
total abnormal encashment in that Presidency as 
a result of the crisis has been estimated at about 
21 croresin August and September, out of 
41 orores in respect of India as a whole. . Outside 

. Bombay the, largest enoashment occurred.:in 
Burma, and in the Punjab too it was cODsiderably 
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larger tha,n in ordinary year$ ;~~t,i.A.,tl;les\l casell 
the increase appears to be due as much to the 
i!peci,al trad«1 conditions, of tbe yea," a'll /;6 unea.si.,. 
Jl,ess a.rising,directly from tl)e crisis. "'''' 
;', The Government. at once too~ Jlteps ,to checlt . 

I\llY pauic by issuing instruction~ that every 
andeavour should be made to meet promptly all· 
demands for encashnlent at district treasuries, 
whereas ordinarily, it will be rememl!ered •. a note 
is only encashabl,e as of, .right .ata currency 
centre. A very large number ,of' notes were. 
oashed ill this wIllY :in districts, especially in 
Bombay and the Punjab, and it may be hoped, 
that when the crisi .. passes away, the measures 
we took will have the effect of ensuring a perma-' 
nent increase in the popularity of currency notes 
lIond consequent extension in .their use." .. "" •• 

The abnormal ruu on our notes was of re. 
latively short duration, Nevertheless,· owing to 
depressed trade conditions resulting from the 
war, our net note circulation, excluding the hold
ings by Reserve Treasm-ies and by t he Presidency 
banks at their head offices; remained nearly 
7 crores (f. 41 million) less at the end of January 
than on the corresponding date in 1914. 
I 9. Having regard to the present abn.ormal 
trade conditions and to the extraordinary 'straill' 
on our credit generally, l consider 'that the posi. 
tion of our paper money calls for full satisfaction. 
Our notes circulate freely, and apart from very 
minor temporary local incidents, .ther.e has never 
been any question of their beirig depreciated liS 
compared with coin •......•...• :. . 
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11. 1 now ~1H'11 I. tlie eft'eck c>f the- waf _ 

Comm '.' d, the oemmercial and oredi • 
...... an . ""'"' 't' , I d' b' b oJ dit pc>Iitioa, POSf IOn m n ,a. W 10 , 

09uree, malierially influen_ 
0111' revenue receipt&, especially under Customs 
alid Railways. In the Iirs' plaoe, internal cred~ 
was serieusly prejudioecl by t be attitude of a large

-par' of the Marwari community, who play suolt 
a8 importenfl role in oonduoting and finanoing tbe 
trade &f the conntry, Speaking, generally, in
Bteael of conforming '0 the excellent British
maxIm' of "busin89s 88 UIIuaI," tbey departed to. 
their bomes flaking with them as much of tbeir 
capital as tbey oould rea.iily lay hold of, antt 
thult materially hampering the credit maehinery 
wibh whioh they are so intimately connected. 04.& 
r ~gards the banks, the position of the Pre!idescy' 
Bauk, _s. as 1: have already said. very strong 
befor~ the Ilrisis, and ill order to promote publio 
cou.ficleDoe the large Governmen$ deposits which 
tl)ey already hel4 were flJl"her increased at th$ 
outset of the W811, and ha'9'l1 sinoe been kept at 88t 
high a le~l. al ou, ~owoes permitted. We 
h-aV&- preferted. in faot. to bonow somewba*, 
more freelY frOID tbe Golcl Standard Rea9l1ve-a. 
lIIla.t~er to whicb l abell refer later-rather than 
eill'tail unduly.tbll resouroes P{lfCed at tbe dis
posal of trade; 

, 'Tbll blUlk lIa~e was low whell th~ war oom-. 
menced, as is UIIua.1 at tbat 

1!anliDII" season of tbe year, bein~ 
$ pElr .en~ iii C;:el'C1:1tta, a per eent, in BOlDhay. au4 
4 per oent, ill Madras. As a mea8IKe oC protBOo 
liuD. tbe Bank of -B'englil raised ib rat8' *0' 



6 per cent. on the 6th ,August, and the Bank of 
Bomb.., to 4 per cent. on the same day, and 
'to '5 per 'cent. on the 18th.j while 'latet lin 
"the rate was increa'Sed,' &tsomeWbat 'difterent 
./Iates, 'to "Ii per cent. fot ali, three ~anks ,at 
which figure it IiO'W stands. It iii understood 
It.hat the Indian branch. of ~he Exohange Banks 
"Were "Iso in & strong position at the 'COmme.t.lce
ment of the erisis. 

As regard'S other banks, the previous yellt 
ll9.W the collapse ofa largJl ,number of (generally 
speaking) recklessly managed banking institu
'tions. In the light of subsequent events, hO'iVever, 
'We may reckon it as fortunate tbat the disappear
ance of these banks occurred before tbe present 
~i&is. Though the want of confidence engendered 
by their failure tended to accelltuate the difticul
'ties in 'Bombay and the Punjab, the situation 
would have been far more acute bad tbe banks 
'in question been still in 'existence and then 
<lollapsed as they must have done. As it was, two 
'banks which had been badly shaken by the 
"previous crisis, thougb they survived it, now 'feU. 
()ne of these,the Punjab Co. operative Bank, 
'established in 1905, was compelled to .close its 
:doors on the 14th September. Another, ,Bank of 
Upper India, established '8S far back as 18£2, 
suspended payments on 8th October. It is -pro
bable, however, tbat events had been largely 
'discounted beforehand, for tbey did not produce 
any widespread panic. -
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XXXIII. 
'Statiment on the financial .ituation· oJ India, 

.ubmitted by Mr. H. F. Howard of the Indian 
Delegation to the International Financial 

. Conference held at Brussels in 1920. 

From a. fina.ncia.l and economic point of 
",iew India. ba.s been less acutely afflicted by tbe 
Grea.t War tba.n many of the .pa.rticipants in tbe 
Conference, a.nd she is no doubt more fortunate 
tha.n Bome of them by_reason of the fact tha.t she 
js a. large producer of several important raw 
oommodities, of which, in normal years, a. con
.iderable margin is a.vailable for export,' these 
commodities including a.rticles in such world-wide 
,demand as wbea.t and other food grains, jute, 
ootton, oil seeds and hides. 

2. Nevertheless, though the Great War was 
waged outside India's boundaries, she made large 
contributions in men, money and materia.l for its 
prosecution in various thea.tres, and since its 
conclusion bas had to deal with difficult and 
expensive operations on one of he! own frontiers. 

3. The War thus necessarily reacted very 

Tuation. 
sharply on the financial and 
economic machinery of J ndia. 

If, on the one hand, the resultant demand for 
matetials served as an industrial stimulus in 
oertain direotions, the War inevitably imposed a 
great burden on the finances of the Government, 
neoessitating large additions of taxation and-as 
it wa~ impossible to provide additional funds 
from this source alone-substa.ntial additions 
to India's borrowings, a.nd she has now to face 
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the· problem of dealing with ""n. unwieldy volume 
of short term and floating debt. Moreover, as the 
War went on, the great inflation of prices else· 
where was accompanied by a very serious, though 
not indeed equivalent, rise in the prices of all 
necessities in India, leading to great and wide
spread hardship and unsettlement. It is hardly 
necessary to emphasise that this development is 
liable to have far more important results in the 
case of an Eastern country than in an advanced 
Western community. The great rise in com·· 
modity prices has also inevitably been reflected in 
a general enhancement of the cost of the adminis. 
tration. 

4. The position can be best illustrated by 

Growth of revenue. 
a few salient comparative 
figures. For the financial 

year preceding the War, namely. 1913-14, 
India's gross revenue amounted to £85,000,000 
and the expenditure charged against revenue 
to rather less than £83,000,000. The corres. 
ponding figures for the budget of the 
current year, 1920-21, are £ 134,000,000 and 
£132,000,000. (These totals would be substantial
ly smaller in each case if net figures were. taken, 
•. 8., if only the balance of receipts from Govern. 
ment commercial undertakings were shown, the 
expenses being treated as a deduction from receipts, 
instead of being entered on the expenditure side 
of the account.) The more important enhance. 
ments in taxation were made under the heads of 
"customs" Rnd "taxes on income," there being 
an increase under these heads from 110 to 250 
millions of rupees, and from 30 to 170 millions of 



j;fiiieiisTeape~velY,but a1ibstantialaUitional lewe. 
'lver8 inade1u'Ider ether beails also. In 'oobsidering 
t!ie9'e figures, it must be borne iJl !mind that the 
tIa':ica>ble oapacity Gf India ill low," compared witb 
tbat of Western oountries. On tbe 8xpenditu:re 
'IIid&, the cMt I)f tbe mHifiat,y serVices budgeted 
'for 1"920.21 wes fi70 'miUions 'of rup6'es against 
800mi!lions for 1813-14,wbila thore ,bas bean 
"'general increase 'Iluder'/ltber beads of tbe BtJdget., 
tb~ liicire!ase being spread Clver tbe whole of ,tbe! 
adminiB'tration. • 

'6. ,As 'regards !l:ndii~'s loan 'obligations, at 
Loan.tbe 'cutset of ,tbe War heir 

• debt was set off. by re-
munerative assets of practically equivalent amount 
i':n tbe 'sbape of railways and irrigation works_ 
,'Dliringthe WIJIr it ha.s been necessary to raise 
b.:rge sums for the finaDce 'Of military expendi
ture, and a considerable proportion of this 'debt 
'has perforce been in the shape of relatively 'early 
'maturities. Thus, with an outstanding steriing 
dabt of £193,000,000 and an internal debt of 2,800 
'millions of rupees, t he amount falling due for 
!repayment within tbeten years up to 193()' 
-inclusive, amounts ,to ever 1,000 millions of 
,r'npees. Tel these figures must be added a Boat
~ng 'debt of over 600 millions of rupees,which, 
"s in other couutries, i~ likely to prove B source 
~f continuing 'embanassment until it is possible 
to liisoharge el' fund it. 

O. ConcurrenMy the War threw a 'great 
. ' , Itt rain on I!ldia's cnrr8!lcy 

Indian CuneD.Y· arrangements. The financ& 
Iilf mili~ary -requirements, including supplies for 



-the Allies, ien~aile4 tleavy disbin'sements in India 
and resulted in a large expansion of the GoWl'll" 
ment currency note issue, 'this iuoreasing from 
about 750 millions of rupees at the outbreak of wat 
to 1,850 millions in January, 1920. Tbis increase 
,n, tbe note circulation 'WSB accompanied, l'8Peci
ally at certain ~itical stages of tbe war, by an 
intense demand for metallIc money, and the ab
sorption of silver coin in tbe five years irom April 
1915 to March, 1920, amounted to about 1,400 
millions IIIf rupees in round figures. 

7. Tbe great demand on the world's stooke 
. of silver, whicb these figur81l 

1Ii .. ill the pnee of represent, w .... no doubt one 
BilYer. 

of the maiD factors contTibut. 
ing to the great rise in the price of that metal. 
'rhis rise in prices, in its turn, led during the W8lr 
to the result that at the pre-war rate of exchange 
()f Rs. 15 to ,the English pound the value of the 
silver content of tbe rupee rose abave the fsee value 
.of the coin. As a result a break in the excbange rate 
became inevitable and necessitated a review of 
the whole position. It was decided, having regard 
to the great and continuing rise in the price of 
flilver after removal of the controls placed on tbe 
,metal during the war, to fix the parity of tbe 
,rupee at 11·S grains of gold, or in otter words at 
Rs. 10 equal one sovereign. . 

Though gold is still at a premium in India 

The 10. 1'&1e. 
n compared with tbis basis, 
and though this rate has not 

yet become fully effective for the external ex
change (exchange ranging at tbe time of writing 
in tbe neighbourhood of lB. lOid.), it can reason-
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ably be hoped that this measure will operate to .. 
material extent. to mitigate. the problem of high 
internal prices in India,. by ohanging, as it were, 
the gear between t bese and external prices; in. 
deed it already shows some signs of doing so, 

. 8. This process will, it is also hoped, be 
Deflation. furthered by the fact tbat 

India is at tbe present time 
making a determined ·effort to face tbe problem of 
deflation. It has already been possible to reduce 
the note issue from 1,85.0 ~o 1,630 miIIioh rupees, 
and tbis contraction bas been accompanied by a 
reduction in tbe metallic circulation of about 160 
million rupees in the last four months, bu~ the 
complete solution of the problem is, as elsewhere, 
dependent on that of the funding of the outstand, 
ing floating debt. 

9. Turning to India's foreign trade, the im-
Foreign trade. ports of private merchandise 

in 1913-14, the year before 
the war, amounted to £122,000,000, and the· ex
ports to £166,000.000_ These totals were not again 
reaohed during the war, and though they were 
passed in 1919-20 with totals of £139,000,000 and 
£218,000,000 respectively, it must be realised tha~ 
this is largely due to the great enhancement of 
values wbich has taken place. During the last 
few months the tendency has been for the balance 
of trade to move against India, sinoe, on the one 
hand, she has- been importIng large amounts of 
manufactured goods not available during the War, 
while, on the otber, markets for her commodities 
are still limited by tbe restricted Furchasing 
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pOwer of many oountries, and al; the same time· 
it has been necessary to impose important res
trictions on the export of food grains from India 
in the circumstances about to be mentioned. 

10. On the economic side, the stTain of war 
Th position regard- conditions in India was ag. 

ing f~d grains and row granted both by the ravages 
matenals. of the influenza epidemic in 
1918, Which is estimated to have carried off more 
than six million lives, and also in the same year 
by a widespread failure of the rains, on which the 
prosperity of India so largely depends. This 
failure resulted ill a serious scarcity of food grain 
crops, which not merely excerbated the price 
problem already referred to, but has made it 
necessary to impose and continue drastic restric. 
tions on the export of food grains. Though there 
has since been a substantial alleviation of the 
position in t his respect, it is still not sufficiently 
secure for it to be possible to remove the restric
tions in force. In the case of wheat, it is 
uucertain whether direct eales of wheat to 
Europe other than the United kingdom will be 
possible. For rice the position is different, the 
export trade is under control, but sales to Europe 
are already being effected. Oil seeds are not 
subject to. control, but as regards food grains 
other than wheat it is not possible at the 
time of writing to say more than that the extent 
to which the Government of India will be able to 
relax restrictions in the near future must be de
pendent on the COurse of the monsoon in the next 
few weeks. The Government of India have been 
asked to furnish, before the Conference sits, the 
latest available information on the point. In the 



.caBe ef other taw mal1erials, t!te ,p08i~ion ~8..am. 
pier and sub~antial quantities of cotton, tea, .jUM 
aDd hidBB will be.available, provided tba~ aatisfae-

• tory financial arrangements C6D be macie,tboagh 
is will no doubt be recognised tbat, in the evant 
ef the demand exoeedingthe available supply, 
"ome form of rationing lnay prove to be neceesary. 
Rere again tbe Government of India are being 
aBbdfor the !latest possible inforIll<ltion wit ... 
• ogard to quantities. Control is at prosont exer. 
oised over th 0 export of ooal and various food 
Ituffs (wheat, rice, bair... barl~. gram, jwar, 
<lentils, ·maize and pulse). It may be added Ghat 
1'10 restrictions are at present imposed by tho 

. Government on private operations in tbe foreign 
.eXobangBB. 

XXXIV. 
Eztract from the .peech 01 the Finance Member 

in presenting the Indian Budget lor 1922.28. 

'1. Altogether then our expenditure is some
what over 14! orores more than we expected; 

:and the total defioit will amount to no less than 
34 orores. If you carry your minds back to 
the history of tbe la~ tbree years, the House 
will realize that tbis is now the fourtb deficit 
in suooession. In 1918·19 it amouuted to 
6 orores. in 1919·20, mainly due to the Afghan 
War, the defioit was 24 crorBB; our final accounts 
of 1920·21, swollen by many adjustments of 
suear expenditure on the Afgban war and the 
Great War, showed a deficit of 26 orores. Adding 
the 34 crores to which I have just referred. the 



lotalllDlesa of expeudit'llre over. ~eve\1l1e8 iu i!lI" 
t01ll! yean oomes to 90 orores,· 

now !EO IllIBT DB DWPlCl'J.'. 

18. I uOW come tQ the !Iardest part of ~T 
n ... eo_ open to t~s\l; to-day, nll,mely, tA 

& ... m .... t b.Udl!"tiDII' for dlsc\1sS wh8t measures 
a delicit. redDetiOll of ox- shollld he tak;en to meet the 
.... ditDTO .. d iD.....;n~ grave. problem preaented. . 
...... ue. by an estimated deficit nex~ 
year of about 3 U "rores, It is obVi9us tbat there 
are. in theQTY. tlITe.e C0\11'8e8 '1"hich call lIe. 
adopted, eithel! separately or ill oOlllbillatioll. 
Firet. we call budge' f9r a deficit. either the 
whole or part of the above amount; second. we. 
can attempt to reduc.e our expendit\1rll; lIo11d 
third. we oall tllk;e steps to inorease our revellues •. 
The problem i8 80 gra,e, and the i~sues at stake 
110 large. being nothing 1\l88 thll,n thl! solvency 9f 
the country, that I lllak;e DO apology for examill-· 
ing in some det8il each of these three courses. 

Would it be desirable, or woul<l. it even be, 
possibl ... to lea,e the whole Or tb e major part· 
a[ this deficit uncovered 1 Now. Sf) far a.s 1 have. 
beeu ahle to ascertain" 9u one occasion qnly in:. 
the past. I\as the Goverument of this country 
deliber8tely budgeted for 8 deficit. This wllS· 
in 1915-16. the first budget of the _war, wheu 
Sir William Meyer budgeted for a deficit of about. 
4 orore8. Iu introdu:ing that budget. Sir 
William Meyer carefllll), explained the 1'eason&
which ha,d led him to adopt that course. He 
emphasised that the GoverDWllnt would 11-0' think. 
of P>;9POl!!llg ~o budge~ fo~ .. deqci$ if t\le 4efi~ 
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~iency in -revenue promised to be of a more or 
less abiding character. That, however, he, held 
was not tbe case on ,that pccasion; it was then 
too early in, tbe war, to be sure that tbe excess of 
!ixpenditure bver revenue was anytbing 'more 
tha,n temporary, and unless "and, until it could 
he sbown that the gap between' revenue and 
expenditure was likely to last for some time, 
it would not be justifiable to impose increased, 
taxation, especially as the Government's cash 
balances could at that' time be relied oli to 
produce the necessary finance. For the rest .. so' 
far as my researches go, the Government of 
India ha.ve always endeavoured to meet the 
expenditure of each year from the revenues <if 
that 'year, and although on ocoasions their 
estimates have been disturbed and deficits bavs 
actua.lly acorued, they have, except on the one 
occasion mentioned above, never deliberately 
contemplated that their expenditure 'should 
exceed their revenues. I do not think that 
there ca.n be any doubt that t his policy con
sistently followed in good years and bad, when 
the outlook was fair and when it was gloomy, 
had much to do with the sound financial position 
in which India found herself at the beginning 
of t he war, and with the excellence of the credit 
of the State both within the country and abroad. 
, " '19. Now, in oonsidering the extent, if any, 

" to which we should be 
, The ,defioltoennot be justified in 'leaving this esti

left uuoo •• red. 't d d fi 't' d' ma e . e Cl uncovere', 
there are two points of vital importance to whicli 
I 'must invite the ca.reful attention of the' House: 
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In the first place, 'it is necessary ·to examine 
·briefly the real nature of ·the 'currentand next 
year's deficit. Can it be said that the present 
'emergency is similar to that which Sir William 
Meyer had to face in preparing his budget for 1915-
16 ? I bold that the answer to this· must be in the 
negative. I do not think that it is possible to take 
the position that tbese deficits are due to transient 
causes, that we can look for better times aheadl 
and tbat we should consequently be justified in 
leaving things as they are, in tbe hope tbat before 
long our revenues will once more have equaUe<j. 
our expenditure. I must say frankly that I see 
very little prospect of any such equilibrium being 
attained within a measurable period. In saying 
this I do not mean to imply tbat eitber the pro
·bable deficit of 34 crores in the current year, or the 
estimated deficit of 31! crores next year,. is 
'necessarily to be taken as a measure of the perma.
nent gap between our expenditure and our 
revenues. I assume that, with the liquidation of 
-our frontier commitments, the portion of our 
'military charges which are classified as .. ab· 
·normal" will disappear. I also assume tbat our 
'revenues would respond til any substantial revival 
in trade, when the day of that revival ,dawns, 
as assuredly dawn it must. But after making 
every possible assumption 'of tbis nature, I do 
not think it can be said that, if t bings are left as 
they are, equilibrium will be attainable within • 
'measurable time. It has, mereover., . to be 
remembered that We have certain loss of revenub 
in front of us, in respect of the gradual abolition 
-of the provincial oontribu£ions. I have not .ovel'-
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looked the fac_ th&$ the st~il~s~.iQn of _b~ I;',upe\t 
.. 91. would _alieve. our reV8!1U88 tc) UI-. 8xten~ 
of aboot 15 crarO!! a. yelU. hu~ tbe:JIoW!~ is 'ia 
as good a position as 1 ~. tl! judge whetber We. 
abould: be ius~itiod in p\aeing lID! reliance au lillill 
consummation. 'l'hl\ problem. a,s ~ fe¥ we ~_ 
envisage it, tbus no_ on~ of olUrying 011 Imtil 
we have turned tbe corJ;lElll, for tl!e t,""Ding i.J 
nowhere visible. 

20. Seeondly" i~ ill necessary, ~q examine 
brief1ly whai; a. lIuGC88sioJ;l 

of r.fi::.ng. • IUcceoBiOll of de1i,cib Tllalll' molU\s, anel 
wb~ ar{l tile Je~ults: whie\! 

iii lea<\s- to. 1 will not embark on any thel!
retica\ dis,cuBsiaD of finanaial etbics, but contine 
myself to actual factI\. In<;luding ~he lieticjt 
of th" ounent yea., during tbe past four years, 
OUf expenditure (in using ~be word expenditnrll 
1 lDeal1, of oaurs&, expenditqre d'lbitable tl) 
Hvenue, and na$ capital expenditure OD suc!! 
Qbjaets as Ra,ilways and Irrigation) has ~ceodfl\l 
our revenue by a total "mount of 90 cror"l!
Where diet thill mOJ;lel' come from? Tile sbod 
_nswer is that 'I\1e bave bean living 011 c;redi\. 
AllOut al erores have b&8D oMaine!i by $he issu" 
of fiduciary eUllrency notes. Jlllom!lly. notes the 
Qnly backing of which !ye eur own L 0. U'I\o • 
furtbet 41 croreS ."i\l have \lee!! found 111 incur
fing filiating !illb\ ill ;be sbape of Treasury bi\ll\,' 
.hile t.he remaining & oror8l! will bave \leea 
liakell from the proc!ll\ds of o~ rl\iJqlar frDnql\l 
llllrrowings. Oqr TrO!l&lUY bills !IOI!S!s$ ~( sbo:rt 
6uII\ bills {JIIQSUy fOI II. t4 lIE 9 ·IJlODtbsJ whiob 
w. lIa", B!4 fa. IInga,geq ~o ,~ew !l~ lIla~u,i_J. 



But it is au open fact we have only . succeeded in 
doing tbis by virtue of the, recent stagnation of 
trade and consequent plethora of bank money. 
it·is very doubtful if on any real revival of trad .. 
we should be able to keep" floating" an amount 
of Treasury bills on anything like the present' 
scale. A Treasury bill outstanding in th8' 
neighbourhood of 60 or even of 40 crores, is, 
as I have more than once pointed out, a matter 
for great anxiety, seeing that at any time, with 
the appearance of other demands upon tbe dis
count market, such as a revival of trade or an 
acute monetary position, our sales might not; 
cover our maturities and we should then hav .. 
no alternative, if we were not to dishonour our 
bills, but to make a furt ber large fiduciary issue 
of currency notes. During the past month or 
two we have, in fact, had a prelimin&ry warning 
as to the insecurity of our position; a sudden 
tightening of money in Bombay led for a time 
to distinct embarrassment; in spite of our giving 
very much' more favourable terms for our 
Treasury bills we fOllDd great difficulty in meeting 
our requirements and were obliged, as a temporary 
measure, to re-issue a substantial amount of 
currency notes which we had cancelled during 
the preceding months. And, of course, tbe depend
ence of Government upon the money market. 
to supply it on credit with funds to meet the 
gap between incomings and outgoings itself 
reacts strongly npon the supply of money av&il
able for trade, thus setting up a vioious circle. 
To escape from that oircle is One of the most, 
pressing problems before ue. 
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21. ~at then is the inevitable conclusion 
nange .. oi inoraasing t~ which these c.onside~a. 

the Soating debt or meet. tlOns lead? PuttIng aSide 
ing the deficit from the all theoretical considera. 
proeced.ofrnpeeorst.erling tions of principle and of 
oans. sound financial policy, the 

finimcing of a further" deficit next year of an 
a~ount anything like the Sli crores estimated 
is simply not a practicable proposition. I should 
be much mistaken if we have not already reached 
the limit of safety. To attempt to increase Our 
floating debt beyond the figure at which it is 
likely to stand on April 1st next would be to 
invite not only grave monetary stringency, but 
possibly even a severe crisis. To raid the Gold 
Standard Reserve, which has been built up for 
an entirely different purpose, would be merely 
putting off the evil day, and would be an ex. 
pedient which could be adopted only as a last 
resort, and" even then purely as a temporary 
measure. To rely on the proceeds of our annual 
rupee or sterling loans to finance 'Our deficits 
would, as I shall show later in my speech, be 
equally impracticable, seeing that we shall fully 
need th e whole of these for financing our existing 
capital liabilities and productive expenditure on 
our railways. The inevitable result, in short, of 
any attempt to finance a deficit of this size would, 

"in my opinion, be to foroe us to large issues of 
un backed currency notes, and I am sure the 
House will agree with ms that the effect of such 
inflation upon the general level of prices in this 
country, and upon our general credit, would be 
very serious. My conclusion then is, alld I state 
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it with perfect confidence, that the problem 
before us is one that cannot be shelved or left to 
be looked after itself. It is a problem which bas 
to be faced, and it is my duty to ask this House 
and the country, whatever their opinion may be 
of the particular proposals that we are making, 
to join with us in fe.,cing it. 

22. How far can we reduce the deficit by 
cutting down our expendi. 
ture? I have. already 

indicated the difficulties which we have encounter· 
. ed in regard to our largest spending department, 
the Army. I have told the House that, as regards 
tbe Civil departments, we have cut out all new 
expeuditure which cannot be proved to be of 
imperative necessity. I do not claim that further 
reductions are impossibe; as the House knows, 
we are committed to an enquiry into the stepa 
necessary to effect retrenchment, even if that 
results in curtailing departmental activities. We 
bave agreed to accede to the desire of the Assembly 
for the appointment of a Committee of 
retrenchment, and an announcement wi\! shortly 
be made on the subject. But the field of civil 
expenditure over which that enquiry can range 
is small; it does not extend to more than 
20 crores; and though retrenchment may, and no 
doubt will be effected, it could have but a minor 
effect in restoring the balance. In any case a· 
Finance Member must frame his budget, not on 
what lie hopes may be effected in the future, but 
on the basis of the . expenditure now actually 
being incurred. 

Economy. 
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24. If! I: have ca~ried the House with me .. 
. so far, I have, established· .... _·ti... • be ..... mus, , m· two propositions. The firs' 

..... ed. is a, two.fold one.· namely" 
tbat the country 'cannot, if it has any regard for. 
its creditor any>tbought for its future solvency, 
take refuge in the simple course of leaving ti).e. 
whole or even the greater part of tbis deficit 
unoovered, and further, tbat quite apart. from 
such considerations, it would not be a practicable 
proposition to do so, even if we tried. Secondly, 
bow ever successful our efforts may be in reducing 
our expenditure, and imperative though it is thai 
we should make the attempt, it is out of the 
question to expect any relief from this source 
to be on such a· substantial scale as materially 
to reduce the excess of expenditure over. revenues. 
I . submit, therefore, that there i. no escape 
from the conclusion that it is imperative to 
take every possible step to increase our revenues. 
We can do this in two ways; firstly, by ensuring 
that our commeroial departments shall, at any 
rate, not be a hurden upon the taxpayer, and 
shall, if possible, yield a profit: secondly by 
increasing taxation. 

XXXV. 
Ef£t~act from ·tk. Report on Indian Oonltitutional 

R6fo~mB.· 

200. The present settlements by which the 
.. . Indian and Provincial GClfern. 

Fin.nOtai Devolution. ments share the prooeeds of 
certain heads of revenues lire based primarily on 
the estimated needs of the provinces, and the 
Government of India disposes of the surplua. 



-This' system necessarily involv8s 'control and 
, interference by the Indian -Government in pro. 
· ... incial matters. An arrangement which has on 
,the whole worked successfully between two official 
· Governments, would be quite impossible between 
· 'a popular ,and an official Government. ,Our· first 
,.im has therefore been to find some' means of 
'entirely separating tbe resources of the central 
and proviucial Governments. 

201. We siart with a change of ' standpoint. 
If provincial autonomy is to 
mean anything real, clearly 

-the provinces must not be dependent on the 
_ Indian Government for the means of provincial 
development. Existing settlements ,do indeed 

-provide for ordinary growth of expendit-ure, but 
,for any large and costly innovations provincial 
Governments depend on doles out of the India.n 
-surplus. Onr idea is that an estimate should 
,first be made of the scale of expenditure required 
-for tbe upkeep and development of tbe services 
,whicb clearly appertain to tbe Indian sphere; 
,that resources witb which to meet this expendi. 
,ture should be secnred to tbe Indian 
• Government; and that all otber revenues should 
,then be handed over to the provincial Govern. 
ments, which will thenceforth be held wholly 
.responsible for th8 development of all provincial 
'services. Thi~, however, merely means that the 
,existing resources will be distributed on a different 
-basis, and does not get over the difficulty of 
giving to the central and provincial Governments 
«Itirely separa.te resources. Let us S6e how this 
is to be done. 



202, Almost everyone is agreed that ,. 
Complete f' " complete separation is in 

of .. v.nue.. separa Ion theory desirable, Such dif. 
ferences of opinion as we 

have met with have mostly been confined to the 
possibility of effecting it in practice. It has been 
argued for instance t hat it would be unwise to 
narrow the basis on which both the central and 
provincial fiscal systems are based. Some of the 
revenues in India, and in particular land revenue 
and excise, have an element of precariousness; 
and the system of divided heads, with all its draw
backs, has the \!ndeniable ad'\i'antage that it 
spreads the risks. This objection will, bowever, 
. be met if, as we claim, our proposed distribption 
gives both the Indian aud provincial Governments 
a sufficient measure of security. Again, we have 
been told that the complete segregation of the 
Government of India in financial matters will 
lower its authority. This argument applies tl) 
the whole subject of decentralization and pro. 
vincial autonomy, It is not necessary for us to 
meet it further. Our whole scheme must be 
even and well-balanced; it would be ridiculous to 
introduce wide measures of administra.tive and 
legislative devolution and at the same time to 
retain a .centra.lized system of finance. 

203. There are two main difficulties abou$ 
b ., ,. d complete separation. How. 

b:d.s~btlOn of d ... d. are we to, dispose of the 
two most Important heads 

which are at present divided-land-revenue and 
income·tax-and how are we to supplemen$ 
the yield of the Indian heads of revenue in order 
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o make good the needs of the central Govern
ment? At present the heads which a~e divided 
in all or some of the provinces are :-land revenue, 
stamps, excise, income. tax and irrigation. Ahout 
stamps and excise there is no trouble. We intend 
that the revenue from stamp duty should be 
discriminated under the already well-marked 
sub·heads General and J"'licial; and that the 
former should be made an Indian and the latter 
a provincial receipt.' This arrangement will 
preserve uniformity in the case pf commercial 
stamps where it is obviously desirable to avoid 
discrepancies of rates; and it will also give the 
provinces a. free hand in dealing with court·fee 
stamps, and thus provide them with a.n a.dditional 
means of a.ugmenting their resources. Excise is, 

. at present, entirely a provincial head in Bombay, 
Bengal and Assa.m, and we see no valid reason 
why it should not now be made provincia.l through
out India. At this stage the difficulties begin. 
La.nd revenue, which is by far the biggest head 
of all, is at present equally sba.red between the 
Indian and 0.11 the provinoia.l Governments, except 
tbat Rurma gets ra.ther more than one·ha.lf and 
the United Provinces get rather less. Now land 
revenue a.ssessment and oollection is so intimately 
concerned with the whole administration in rural 
area.s tha.t the adva.ntage of making it a provincial 
receipt are obvious. But other considerations 
have to be taken into account. One substantial 
difficulty is that, if land revenue is made entirely 
provincial, the Government of India will be faceel 
with a deficit, and its resources must be supple
mented by the provinces in some form or other. 
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,Moreover ,famine, expenditure 'and expenditure 'on 
,major irrigation ,works are for obvious reasons, 
...elosely c,?nneeted'witb land ,revenue; and ,if tbe 
d!8Ceipts'frQm that ,bead "1'e ,made 'provincial, it 
llogica.lly follows"tbat,tbe provinces .sbouldtake 
't)var ·,the very heavy liability ',for famine ·relief 
.and pnotective ,w.Ci)~ks. All argument of, quite 
another ,character 'Was also put forward. :We 
'Wer" ,told that in tbe days of dawning popular 
IGovernment in ,the provinces it would ·be well 
,thatcthe provincial Government should be able 
,to,fall pack on,tbesupport of tbe Government of 
andia (as, if the beads were still, divided, it would 
'be.able to do) When its land.revenuepolicy was 
.attacked. ·But it is just beclluse Jivided heads 
.re not regarded 'as merely a financial expedient 
'but are, and so long as they survive, will be, viewed 
as a means of going behind the provincial Govern
ment to' the Government of India, ,that we feel 
,sure that they should be abolished. We propose 
Jiherefore to make land-revenue,·together witb 
.irrigation, wholly provincial receipts. .It follows 
: tbat the provinces will ·become entirely liable for 
.expenditure on famine relief and 'protective 
irrigation works. We shall explaillahortly what 
',arrangements we ,propose for financingiamine 
expenditure. The one remaining head is income
.tax. We see two very strong reasons for making 
,·this an lndian receipt. . First, there is the 
,necessity of maintaining a uniform rate through
,out tbe oountry. (rhe inconvenienoes, partioularly 
~o the oommercial world, of having different rates 
·in different provinoes are manifest. Secondly, in 
,the oC8IIe ,of nmifying canterprises lVith their 
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. busiiIWIss OQntN in some' big .city, tbe, provinoe in 
which the tax is paid is not necessarily'the 

ol'rovinoe in whieb·t;be inoomewas· earned. We 
, bave indeed ,beEoll." told . that income-tax is merely 
,the industrjal or' professional complement of the 
. land-revenue ;.and tbat to provincislize the latter, 
'!While Indiani7>ing the former, means giving those 
."provinces . whose wealth is ·more preduminantly 
,agrioultural, ·8uch as the· United Provinces ,8IDd 
. Madras, an initial advantage over a "province like 
,Bombay ·which has very I large Commercial· and 
,industrial interests. Another very practical 
,-argument is ,that the tax is collected by provincial 
'agenoy, ·andthat if provincial Go",ernments ·Iue 
;given no inducement, sucb ,as a share ,of the 
receipts, or a commission on the collections,wbich 
is only sucb a share in disguise, there will be a 
tendency to slackness in collection and a conse
.quent falling off in receipts. We admit that 
these arguments have force; but we are not 
prepared to let them stand in the way of a 
-complete separation of resources. Equality of 
treatment as between one province and another 
must be reached so far as it is possible in the 
settlements as a whole, and it is' not possible to 
-extend the principle of equality to individual 
heads of revenue. If it should be found that 
receipts faU off, it may be necessary to create an 
all-Indian agency" for the coUection of ~he ta.x, 
but this we shOUld clearly prefer to retailling it 
as a divided head. To sum up: we propose to 
retain tbe Indian and. provincial beads as at 
llresent, but to add to the former income-tax and 
;general stamps, and to the latter land revenue, 
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irriga.tion, excise and judicial stamps •. No hea.ds 
will then remain divided. 

204,. For the purposes of famine relief we 
propose that the provincia.l 

Fami.e .. pe.diluJ.. settlements should make 
allowances based on each province's average 
liability to this calamity in the past l and it will 
be the duty of provincial Governments liable to 
famine not to dissipate this special provision, 
but to hold a sufficient porLion of their resources. 
in reserve against the lean years. In years when 
there is no scarcity, a province should not spend 
its famine assignment on ordinary purposes, bu~ 
should either add it to its bala.nces or spend i5 
on some defensive purpose directed to diminishing 
the cost of famine when it comes. 



THB INDIAN TARIFF. 

The general rate of duty levied on 
imports into India until 1860 was 10 per 
cent. ad valorem; almost all goods exported 
were taxed at the rate of 3 per cent. The 
duty on imports was reduced to 71- per cent. 
in 1864 and 5 per cent. in 1875. Duties on 
.exports were gradually repealed and in 1875 
only rice, indigo and lac were still subjeot to 
duty. 

The l'eform of the Indian tariff in accord-
. ance with the principles of free trade began in 

1878. The duties on a great number of 
articles, including some of the coarser cotton 
goods, were remitted in that year, and in the 
following year the duties on grey cotton 
goods, except those of the finer qualities, 
were repealed. In 1882, with the exception 
of salt, all the remaining import duties were 
repealed. 

It is not denied that the reasons which 
led the Government to abolish the cottop. 
and other duties were not merely economic. 
(XXXVIII). But at the back of the mind 
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()f ()ur administra.tors was the idea. that such 
portection as the tariff afforded to Indian 
industries was e'conomically indefensible. 
Again, free trade was the P9licy of the United 
Kingdom, and it was thought to be wrong for 
India to levy duties on imports when tbe 
United KiJ.lgdom did not do .so. (XXXVII). 
In the Financial' Sta.tement for 1878 we find 
the prinQiples which governed the c'ustoms 

'legislation of the 'Unite'd Kingdom, co now 
,admitted axiom!! by all who recognise the 
'theoretic advantages of free trade", held up 
as a model for India. 

The abolition of cotton duties in 1879 
:met with a good deal of opposition in the 
;Viceroy'~ Council; it was in oppositiqn to the 
opinion of the majority of his Council that 
.Lord Lytton carried out the measure. 

Financial pressure compelled the Govern
mentin 1894 to re-impose the tariff of 1875 
.withsome modifications. In December 1894 
'a. ,5 per cent. duty was imposed ,on cotton 
,goods and yarn imported into India, and·a 
,countervailing exeise duty of an equivalent 
,amount was imposed on cotton goods made 
,in Indian ,power mills. Referring to the 
excise in his speech' on the Cotton Duties 
Bill on the 17th December, 1894, Mr. 
Westland (Finance Member) frankly admit
,ted that he did not recommend the measure 
Ion its own 'merits. The linstructions of the 
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jIouse of Commons were that if the Govem~ 
ment of India were' obliged by financial' 
necessity to impose a duty on cotton goods; 
an equivalent duty must be imposed on similar 
goods manufactured in India to deprive it of 
80, protective cbaracter. (XXXIX). Two
,years later the· duty on yarns was removed. 
and both the duty on cotton goods and the 
excise were lowered to 311 per cent., 

The Tariff Act of 1894 was amended in 1899' 
with a view to check the imports of bounty·fed: '. 
sugar from Germany and Austria-Hungary. 
In two years, 1895'96 to 1897-98, the imports 
of sugar from these two countries increased 
from 35,956 tons to 107,452 tons (XL). 
The result was the' closing of Indian suga.r 
refineries in many places. It was feared that, 
if the imports continued unchecked, the 
cultivation of sugar-cane would be abandoned 
and some other crop substituted for it. 

The customs tariff was completely revised, 
in 1916. With effect from March 1, 1916, the 
general rate of duty was ra"ised from 5 to 7t 
per cent.;' the free list was curtailed; the duty 
on iron and steel was 'raised from 1 to 211 per 
cent. and that on other metals from 5 to n 
p"Elr celit., and the duties on articles subject 
to special rates, as arms and ammunition, 
liquors, cigars and cigarettes, were enhanced. 
Export duties were also imposed on tea and "
ute. The duty on'cotton manufactures was. 
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not altered, as the proposal to raise them 
would have revived old controversies at 110 
time when it was necessary to concentrate 11011 
attention on the war. In the following year, 
however, financial reasons compelled the Gov
ernment to raise the import duty on cotton 
goods from 31 to 71 per cent. without any 
change in the excise, which remained at 31 

. per cent. At the same time the export duties 
imposed ,on tea and jute in 1916 were 
doubled. 

The custom s tariff was again recast in 
the Budget for 1921-22. The general rate 
was increo.sed from 71 to 11 per cent. Duties 
on liquors, sugar, tobacco and certain articles 
of luxury were raised and s. specific duty of 
12 annas per gross boxes was imposed on 
matches in place of the old 71 per cent. 
ad valorem duty. 

Under the stress of financial necessity 
the customs tariff was again revised in the 
Budget for 1922-23. The general tariff was 
raised from 11 per cent. to 15 per cent., 
but the duty on cotton goods was not 
altered. The duties on iron and . steel, 
railway material, sugar, alcoholio liquors, 
and imported petroleum were- considerably 
enhanced. The specifio duty of 12 s.nna.s 
per gross boxes of matohes was doubled, 
Bond a duty of 5 per cent. was imposed on 
imported yarn. 
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The views of Lord Curzon's Govern
ment on the question of a preferential tarifi 
(XLI) deserve careful study. The conclusion 
of the Government was that India had 
not much to gain by Imperial preference, 
while there was a serious risk of .retalia.tion 
on the part of foreign countries in case 
India adopted a preferential tarifi • 

• XXXVI. 
Eztract from Sir J ok", Strachey" Fi",ancial 

Statement 0/16th March 1877. 
My Lord, I have reserved to the end of my 

Finanoial diffioulti., statement the remlu'ks which 
pre.ent the a~olition of I wish to make regarding the 
the cotton dut.... Customs duties on cotton 
goods. I do not now wish to re-open the discus
sion which was finally closed last year by the 
Secretary of State. It was then decided by Her 
Majesty's Government that "the interests of 
India im peratively require the timely removel of 
a tax which is at once wrong in principle, injurious 
in its practical effect, and self-destructive in its 
operations." The Secretary of State, while leav
ingto the judgment of the Government of India 
the mode in which the policy thus la.id down 
should be carried out, declared his opinion that 
measures for the abolition of these duties should 
have priority over every other form of fisoal re
lief to the India.n tax-payer. Financial embar-· 
rassments arising from the depreciation of silver 
prevented any practical steps being taken last· 
yesr in this direction. It is with regret that I 
have to announce that, for reasons similar to . 
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tbose wbicbprevailed ayellir age, ih ba.s been de
cided tbat notbing can ·be done at,thepreeentimo .. 
ment towards the abolition of, these, duties; the, 
financial difficulties caused by the fa.mmeare so 
serious that we cannot sacrifice any source of 
income. 

I a.ltogetber disbelieve that there is, in tbis 
No eon8iet between matter, any conflict between, 

Indian ODd English in. Indian and English interests; 
t.. .... t.. I am satisfied that these in. 
terests are identical, and that' they alike require 
the altolition of this tax, I will not speculate on 
what ought to have been done if the'oase had been 
different, but there is one thing which 1 wish to 
take this opportunity of saying: we are often told 
that it is tbe duty of tbe Government of India to 
think of Indian interests alone, and that if the 
interests of Manchester suffer, it is no affair of, 
ours. For my part, I utterly repudiate such dliC
trines; I have not ceased to be an Englishman 
because I haye passed the greater part of my life 
in India, and have become a member of the 
Indian Government. The interests of Manches· 
ter« at which foolish people sneer, are the 

,interests not only of the great and, intelligent, 
population engaged directly in the trade in 
cotton, but of millions of Englishmen. I am not. 
ashamed to say that, while I hope that I feel, as 
shongly as any man the duties which lowe to 
India, there is no higher duty in my estimation 
than that, which lowe to my own country_ 
I believe that our countrymen at- home have 
a real and very serious grievanoe, and thaI;· 
il; is no imiginary injury against which they com-
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plain i I know that your Excellency has resolved 
that the Government of India shall not shirk thill 
business, and there need be no fear that it will be 
regarded in any half. hearted spirit. 

XXXVIL 
Eztract Jrom Government oj India, Financial 

Statement, 18th Ma"ch 1818. 
60. It is not necessary now to discuss the ad. 

The Eoglish Tariff. vantages to a country of free 
trade and the disadvantages 

of prote9tive duties. I~ is sufficient to say 
that these have been 'admitted for many years by 
the statesmen who, of whatever party, have guided 
the policy of the United Kingdom. In pursuance 
of the principles thus accepted, the tariff of the 
United Kingdom, which, less than thirty years ago, 
subjected to duty more than one thousand different 
articles, ha9 been brought down by various 
stages to some half dozen, of which the only 
important ones are wines and spirits, tea and 
tobacco. At the same time export duties have 
been abolished. 

61. The principles on whic!l the Customs 
. . legislation of the United 

~he. .pnoc.pl.. 00 Kingdom has been based are 
.. b,eb Ill' h .. ed. d 'tt d' b II . now a ml e aXiOms y a 

. who recognise the theoretio advantages of free 
trade. They must be regarded as a part of the 
national policy which Great Britain: has' finally 
adopted, and which the Secretary of State' for 
India, with the deliberate approval of the Howie 
of Commons, has required the Government, of 
India in this country .to carry out. 



,These principles are,as,rQgM'ds imports: ...... 
,(1) , That, no ,duty should, exist which 'affords 

,,pr~e~tionto native indiustriY and, as a porollary, 
that no duty .should be ap,plied to any article 
which can ~e produced at home without an equivll.
lent duty of excise 0.11 ,the ,hQme production; also 
that no duty should, be levied ·except lor purely 
fiscal purposes ; , 

(2) that, as 'far as possible, the raw mate
'rials of industry and articles contributing to pro
'~uction should be exempt from Customs tax-
'tItion ; . 
• '(3) that duties should be applied only to 
'lMllicles which yield a revenue of sufficient import
l.noe to justify the interference with trade involv_ 
edby the maohinery of collection. 

As regards exports ;-that duties shonld be 
'lev.ied on those commodities only in which' the 
uporting country has practically a monopoly of 
1>rod uC(tion. 

54. Here then is a conn try which, both from 
its poverty, the primitive' and 
monotonous condition of its 

iildustriallife, and the peculiar charllcter of its 
ipolitical oondition. seems. to require from its 
.,Government. before all thlUgS, 'the mosteoono
mioal treatment of its resources, and, therefore, 
the greatest possible freedom in its foreign ex
.changes. 

U ndar these circumstances, whllt lire the 
'oOonditionscf ,production and consumption ill 
, India 1 'Row far is it possible to cODstruot II tariff 
,of jlXlpo~t IlDd eXPQrtduties, which willoomply 
with the IIcceptlld clI~ons .of taxation 1, And how 

The Gillie o'f India. 



:'far ,does the msting;' -tui'lf "confOlim ~ thosll 
canons '1 

55., In answering these questions, it will be 
:found that India,by the ,extent and .favourable 
.conditions of its territory, is ,capable ofprO'ducing 
,almost every article required for t he 'use ,of man. 
:H, therelore, ~he Import Customs Tariff be maiJl.. 
itained, it will involve the evils of protection,u~ 
,less an excise duty to countervail 'J;becustoms 
duty be imposed upon almost every' item ·which 
-the t~riff now includes. Now as excise duties 
are generallyeostly, .vexatious, '&lld inconvenient 
·forms of taxation, and would be in most cases im
,practicable in India, this of itself is a reasOli 
.against the permanent rejention of ,the ex;isting 
Customs tariff, and one which interposes a very 
serious difficulty in the way of constructing one 
;that shall be free from objection. Since almollli 
,every article that is now on' the tariff, or that 
,could he named, is either produced or is capable 
~f being produced in India, it follows. that import 
duties must ill every case ,be actually or poten
"ially protective, wbile, witb the exception of 
Jiquors and salt, none of them a1:8 subject to all 
excise. 

---" 
XXXVIII. 

Ezwa.ct from Government of India. F'na.ncta' 
Statemsnt of 13th. March. 1819. 

187. The Government of India naturally 

P f h view with mucb satisfactioa 
)'a21'eP It Ie h - , . 

jadi.o CoUoo lodu.try, t e great, expanSIOn of loca;} 
, industry which bas thus taken 

place, and 'the saluMry outlets for ca.pital and 
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-labour which it affords, ald does not· doubt tha' 
the depression complained of will be temporary 

.only. :But such facts as those which have been 
,litatedshow very plainly the duty incumbent on 
the Government of taking care that the great in. 
~rease attained in the manufacture of cotton goods 
-by the Indian mills is not fostered by defiance of 
the fundamental principles of :British commercial
'policy, or by improper restrictions on other classes 
'of her Majesty's subjects. 

195. The real question which the Governor 
Go •• mmo.t·. fiD8udal General in Council has had 

difficulties .risiug from to consider is this :-Ought the 
tb. f.1I in .SChODge Government to look upon the 
will Dot be .eriou8ly 
t.eres,ed by the frllsh financial difficulties aris-
'.bolition of tb. ootton ing from the fall in the ex
,duti... change as a sufficient reason 
"or refusing to sanction any further remission in 
,the duty, on cotton goods 1 And this question, 
,His Excellency in Council considered, must be 
,answered in the negative. The injury nnd IOS8 
which these dutie8 are causing both to Ihe English 
'producer and to the Indian conSUmel", and to the 
.true interests of Indian commerce and maDufa"," 
tures, are certain. Measures which, for the pre
sent at least, will almost completely remove the 
protective, and, therefore, the most ohjeci;ioDable, 
fea.ture in these duties, can be taken without sur. 
rendering, any very considerable amouDt of reo 
.venue. The difficulties caused by the increased 
loss.j)y exchange are great, but they will not prac. 
iically be aggravated to an appreciable extent by 
the loss of £200,000.. If the fresh fall in the ex· 

,.fhanj!e ~houlil prove to ,be temporary. such a 1088 
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will possess slight importance. If, on' the. other' 
hand, the loss by exchange does not diminish, anci 
BO other remedies can be applied, it will become 
necessary to- take measures of a most serious' 
nat ute for the improvement of thefina.ncial posi .. , 
tion ; but the, retention of the import duties on' 
ootton goods will not thereby be rendered possible;' 
On ,the contrary, such retention will become more; 
difficult than ever. .' 

199. It is, of course, true tbat such questions' 
PoBti,",! ..... on. in 'as tbese cannot wisely be se'·; 

favour of the ,boliti.n tied on economic grounds', 
qf the Cotton dUli... alone; but, in ;tbe present' 
cas'e, tbe Governor General in Council is satisfied' 
that the political are fully as weigbty as the eco
nomic reasons for the removal of the duties under, 
consideration. As observed by the Secretary of 
State, these duties place .. two manufacturing' 
communities upon whose well· being the p,osperity' 
of the Empire l .. rgely depends in a position noli:' 
only of 'competition, but of political hostility to 
eacb other." ' ' , ~ 

....... The impost is too Dwcb at variance with th/( 
declared polipy of this country to be permanently, 
upbeld ; but, ifthe task of dealing with it 'be long, 
postponed, it will be the subject of controversy, 
between interests far more powerful a.nd embit-" 
t'ered than tilose tbat are contending over it af 
the present time." .. I will not dwell again at' 
length," the Secretary of State wrote in another; 
despatch, co upon the political reasons which fur-~ 
nish, in my'judgment, the weightiest arguments 
i;n favour of the c01:'rtf9 'wbioh I bave urged upon' 
your, Excellency's' Government. I neec1 'hardly l , 
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ills.illt fllrther upOn the danger of keeping OP9D! 
between two great communitie8 of Her' Majesty'& 
eubjects .GD. il;J.'itating. ·controversy wbich· oan be: 
olosed by. ODIt, imd ouly one· solution.. It· is difli~ 
cult t~ overstate t he evil of permitting an industry. 
8.0 large as the cotton manufacture in India is, 
certain to become, to grow up under the intluenolt, 
of a sytem.which wide experience bas proved to, 
be unsound, and which is opposed to the deliber
ate policy of England, nor can I view witbout 
serious apprehension, unless it should be the re
sult of natual causes, the gradual contraction of .. 
trade whioh oonstitutes one of the strongest bonds' 
~f material union between England and India.!' 

, . 200. In thus ascribing great weight to the: 
politica.l reasons for the removal of tbese duties, 
the Government of India. desires that its motive: 
m.ay not be misunderstood. It is not, for tbe sake 
of averting an embittered controversy, yielding; 
anything which it would otherwise be unwilling. 
to concede. The impossibility of maintaining pro
tective duties is indisputable and obvious. Such 
duties must, sooner or later, inevitably be remov
eel. wherever tbey are to be found. The existing. 
duties on a great variety of articles oomprised in 
the Indian tariff are, as was shown in the Financial 
Statement for last year, un"'ubtedly 'protective l. 
and they are constantly becoming more so, as 
t:be industrial' and manufacturing resources or. 
India develop. But the removal of proteotive 
dutie9 must necessarily be a work of time, 
dependent on the state of the finances and: 
on the expedients which can be devised for: 

~ . . 
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I'eplaoing the revenue lost. Th~' Government> ot 
India deems it right to begin by a single' measure' 
of relief which will at once and directly reach one 
great and important branch of manufacturing 
industry, 'rather than by spreading its exemptions' 
over a large area in which their effect, though' 
Dot lost, might be ill·defined and uncertain. ' 

It is not surprising under these circumstanoell' 
Equ.lily of beat- that Lancashire shonld' 

..... t bet_n Bombay jealously scrutinize all the' 

... d lrI.DOb .. t.or d .. ir. advantages whioh its rivals in' 
.ble. the East may possess, and' 
should raise objections to any artificial advantages 
being added to those which nature already con
fers. And these considerations add a special 
responsibility to those who, either in this country 
or in England, have the administration of these 
matters. Whatever be the immediate future of 
the Lancashire industry, it behoves us to be care· 
ful that none of its misfortunes-if any such should 
be in store-be in any way' attributable to any 
unequal action on our part. The history of the 
past 10 or 15 years shows that Indian industries 
in a fair field and without any adventitious aid, 
can even more t han hold their own; and mill. 
owners and merchants in India are at one in 
declaring that they want no special terms of any 
kind, no treatment in which Manohester is no~ 
admitted to a perfectly equal share. 

We are anxious, therefore, on these ground&' 
~ secure a perfect equality of treatment-no~ 
merely an equality attained by different prooesselli 
oalculated to lead to a resui' that in pur opiniou 
shall be equal, but an equality tobit' shall be 
conspicuously suoh-a, system that, shall weigh 
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in p~ecisely the . same way and to precisely the 
.al!1e degree on both sidel!. We have always. 
wished to· hold the I>alance with perfect fairness 
betweeIl the two parties, and to give to neither 
of thelll any reasonable claim that it is subjected" 
so far ,..s coiton duties go, to any disadvantage as 
comparjld. witl:lthe otller. We admit that the 
Du,ans by . which we hav.e sought. to attain this 
equality leaves something open to controversy; 
QUI;. desire is now to . close that controversy by 
assimilating the methods, as well as hy equl!olising 
tbe .results. ~--
I . XXXIX. 
Eztract Iromthe Proceeding' 01 the Council 

01 the Governor General 01 India. helc1. 0" 
the l'1th December, 1894. 

. CO!r!rON DU!rIES BILL • 
.• " The Honourable Mr. Westland said:.,... 

I .have nOW to ask .the permisSion of the 
: Pro""." to levy ex- Council to supplement the 

ojaa doti.. on cotton imposition of import duties 
lfll<II!o m~nnfactur.d in on cotton goods by introduc-. 
Ind,an mill.. ing a Bill for the levy of excise 
~uties on certain cotton goods manufactured in 
!ndill. 

, I wouid not be dealing straightforwardly 
with the Council if I pretended that this measure 
was recommended by the Government of India 
on its own merits. No Government would desire, 
I1xcept unde~. the extremest stress of financial 
:Q"ecessity, to impose a duty upon an .industry. 
10. deserving of any, fostering care which the 
(iQvernment caD bestow upon it, as the cotton. 
lDanutacturfng industry of India •• The proposal 
J i~,ake is tbeu.fo,re; ,;Dot.: JDade on its. own. merits, 
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but as the necessary accompaniment of the fiscal 
measure which I have already to.day laid before 
the COUllcil...,..a fiscal meaSllre which we believe to 
be rendered necessary by the financial circum
-stances in which we find ourselves. 

~er Majesty's Government, representing the 
-supreme authority in the administration' of India, 
and following the instructions of the House of 

-Commons, have stipulated that -if we are obliged' 
by stress of finance to, impose an import duty on 
eotton goods, we must deprive it of protective 
.character by imposing, an equivalent duty upon 
similar goods manufac\ured in India, to the extent 
towbicb these enter into direct competition with 

,goods imported from the United Kingdom. I do 
not desire to discuss this condition. ,It -is a 
decision arrived at by an authority which is as cap~
able of pronouncing a judgment on the economic 
-question as the Government of lndia is, and which 
bas, by the constitution of tbe Government of 
.India, the authority to enforce it. 
, The part which the Government of India 
have taken in the discussion of the subject 
bas been, in the first place, to lay before Her 
'Majesty's Government such arguments on the 
·subject as occurred to tbemselves or all were oom· 
'muuicated to them hy various representative bodies 
in this country; and, in the second place, after 
r.eceiving the decision of Her Majesty's' Govern
.ment on the matter, which they accept as a fully
instructed decision, to consider in wh at manner. 
t,hey can carry out the requirements of the House 
'<1f Commons, while at the same time conserving to 
":he utmost degree oonsistent with those require~ 



ments the'interests of msnufseturera in this COUIl'
try, and avoiding to ~he' utmost possible eden" 
all interference wif>h the process of manufacturelo 
and production in tbis country_ , 

The Bill which I now .ask leave to intrciduc& 
sets forth in' legislative form the method ill 
which we propose to carry into effect the results. 
of our considerations. 

XL 

C OV!I~BBVAlLnIG DU~IBB ON BOVN~Y-lI'BD SVGAR, 
Ilfi'OB~BD IN~O INDIA.. 

, Letter from tke GOllen .. llent of India (FinafUW 
and Commerce Department) to tke Secretary 
of Stats for India, dated Calcutta, 26tA 
January 1899. 
We have the, honour to acknowledge the receip~ 

of your Lordship's Despatoh No. 149 (Revenue)
dated the 25th August 1899, referring to para·, 
graph" of our Financial Despatch, No. 129 of: 
5th May, 1898, and requesting to be furnished,' 
with a fuller expression of our views in regard! 
to the proposed levy of oountervailing duties on, 
bounty-fed sugar imported into India. 

2. The total imports of refined or crystal.' 
In ...... in the imports !ised Bugar from Aust,na.; 

of bounty.fed sugar from Hungary and Germany mto: 
German,. aod Au.tri.. India during t he last thre&"', 
H •••• ~.r .~4 ito efEeat o. years as giveD in the Trad&< 
~ Jndia. Uldoatr,.. and NavigatioD accounts' 
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are quoted in the margin*. It ma}'! be' assumed. 
'hat the imports of sugar· from these countrie& 
represent bounty-fed beet sugar, which is being 
diVerted to India ill consequence of the closing of 
'he American market by countervlliliIlg', duties. 
The striking increase in the imports dates only 
from 1897-98., Simultaneously with these im
ports from Germany and Austria-Hungary 
imports from Mauritius have continued on the 
scale of preceding years" and prices of imported 
sugar are at present much lower in this country 
than in the past. They compete in the up
country bazaars not only with the best kinds of 
native sugars. but also with the commoner kinds 
of native sugar, produced by a rudimentary system 
of refining. There is evidence that the profits of 
native sugar refiners bave in 'consequence beell 
considerably diminished, tbat they bave bad 
difficulty in disposing of their stocks, and that 
in some places refineries have been closed. How, 
far tbese effects are likely to be permanent it, 
ia impossible to say. Enquiries have been initiat
ed in our Department of Revenue'and Agriculture. 
as tbe enclOSed copy of letter will show, and they 
will be supplemented by enquiries into tbe prices 
of both refined 'and coarse sugar which will be 
undertaken by the Director·General of Statistics,. 
With t bese data before us .we sball hereafter be 

• J 1896·96. 1896.97 . 189798. 

TODs. f R. Ton •• I R. TouI·1 R. 

Hungary... . 246 63.6821 6.77611.918.792 47.28710,446,08 9 Au.tria. ' I I' 
G.rmanv , .. 1 R~.91' 8.7~O.2!61 37.9408.7/;7.3946",16; It,788,063 
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in a position to express tbe final, or, at any rat 
• more confident opinion on tbe policy, of im 
posing countervailing duties. Meanwbile, a 
Her Majesty's Government wish to determin 
wit bin tbe next few montbs wbat course· tbe' 
should pursue, we indicate the general oonsidera 
tions by which 'l'?e sbould be guided in arrivinl 
at a decision. 

S. We bave already said that owing to 10, 
, The culti •• tion of ".gaT_ prices. wbicb ~re popularl: 
.. n. might be .b.ndnn,d .conneoted wlth tbe grell 
in ,India if tbe imporl. increase in the import 
... tinDod .uncllO.k.d. from abroad, tbe sugar re 
fining industrt in India is at present unprosperoU! 
Among tbe poorer classes there is a considerabl, 
cdnsumption of unrefined suga.r, and we are a 
present without evidenoe as to wbat extent, i 
any, . tbe commoner kinds of refined sugars 
whether of native manufacture or imported, ar, 
taking tbe place of unrefined sugar among thos, 
classes or reducmg its price. But tbe probabili, 
ties are that, if the imports from foreign countriel 
continue to incr~ase, the demand for Bugar ani 
the price of unrefined sugar will be affected if il 
bas not already been so. If this movement werE 
oarried beyond a certain point, it would result i~ 
t he abandonment of the cultivation of sugar-oanE 
and the substitution of some other crop on thOSE 
lands on whiob the oultivation is now oonduoted 
least advantageously. It is possible that thil 
might take plaoe to an extent suffioient to affecl 
tbe security of our land revenue or oanal receipts, 
as lands irrigated from ,oanals rank among thOSE 
most advantageously situated f.or the purpose oj 
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augar-cane cultivation. On tbis Bubjeot, referenoEr 
may be made to a passage towards the end' of 
Sir John Stracbey's Financial Statement for 
1877-78. 

4. The direct discoUIagement of the manu. 
facture of refined sugar, whether 'by European 
or native firms, would be a serious e,vil in itself. 
Within the last twenty years a grea~ impulse has 
been given to the cultivation of sugar-cane by 
the introduction of improved sugar mills which 
enahle the cultivators to extract more juice from 
the canes, and the number of sugar factories bas. 
increased greatly. We cannot but view with 
disapproval ,any influence which tends to dis
courage the growth of manufacturi.ng industrielt 
in a purely agricultural country, and this is more
especially the case when the mallufacture works 
up the produce ot a crop which State irrigation 
has rendered to a great extent independent oC 
seasonal vicissitudes. 

We bave, etc., 
(Sd.) CUBZON OF KEDLESTON. 

XLI. 

PBEFEBBNTIAL TARIFFS. 

Eztract from a letter from tke Gooernme"t of 
India, in the Finance and Oommerce Depart
ment, to the .secretary of State for India •. 
dated ~imla, tlle 22nd October, 1903. 
12. OUI HonoUIable Finanoial Colleague ha&. 

~bown in his Minute, to which allusion has already-
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'beon made, that although 'British' imports if 
India to the value of 23 millions sterling are'pr: 
tically secure from foreign competition even une 
-present conditions, yet there remain imporb 
'be 'value of approxhnately 10 millions sterling 
which effective competiti.onprevaila.In, resp • 
.of these a sqllstantial preferenf;ial tariff 'aaaiz 
the foreigner would be of material benefit to t 
British manufacturer. 

13. But as regards India, the biliance of a 
, Tho adoption 01. pre 1I'antage is distinctly adver. 
f .... nti.l t.riff would In the first place, we mIg 
,,"use I"", flo India, 'I, h. be forced to shape our poll< 
danger ~f '.I.h~hou not in accorda.nce with 0 
~rom forelgn eouo.tnea. . 1 

own needs, but In accord an, 
with the interests and demands of other const 
tuents of the Empire. Secondly, we should 10' 
Ii. portion of the revenue tbat we receive at pr' 
·sent from British and Colonial imports, being Ie: 
to make up the deficit by enhanced duties 0 

foreign goods. As the latter are only from on. 
fourtti to one·tbird as great in valQa as tb 
former, it might prove difficult to secure in a suit 
able manner the maintenance of our presen 
revenue from Customs. The last and' greates 
-sourca of injury, v, •. , the probability of retaliatiol 
by foreign countries, and its consequences to ow 
tra.de and our finanoial situation is discussed in I 
later paragrapb of this dasp~tcb. On the athel 
band, the preferential advantage which we might 
hope to receive is neither large nor assured. lJ 
duties are not to be imposed on raw materials im-
1\.9rted into .thoUnited Kingdom, .India, can rooeiv( 
lla advantage in the home market for these. b 



thecas8 of tea, India and 'Ceylon already divide 
-between th~m more than ·nine-tenths of the trade 
of the United Kingdom. A Tednction of tbe pre
$ent duty of 6a. a lb. might not improbably stimu-
1ate consumptioa and would so far benefit this 
<lGnntry, but fot preferential treatment as 'such 
"here is very lihtle room. In the case of wh.ea~ 
<tbere is ample room; but tbe supply ·from India 
.though increasing is still uncertain; any advantage 
that might be given would be' shared not 
.merely with Canada, Australia and New Zealand, 
.but also with growers in the United Kingdom it
'self ; and moreover it seems inevitable that any 
duty that may be imposed on this article, and 
therefore any preference to India, must be of rela
.tively small amuunt. In the case of rice, India 
·already supplies two-thirds of the demand in the 
home market. The only considerable articles·of 
>consumption that remain are coffee and tobacco. 
'Qf the former, our total exports to all countries 
amount to only aboat one· third of the foreign 
.import into the United Kingdom, and a large pro
'portion-exceeding £200,000 worth pet annum
,finds a profitable market in France notwithstand_ 
ing the relatively heavy duty levied in that coun
·try. Indian toba.cco is at present very unfavour
·ably treated in the United Kingdom, being subject 
to the same specific duty as the higher valued 
American article. If t be two were placed on a 
footing of equality, and still more if. the Indian 
article were accorded preferential treatment, our 
trade should receive a considerable stimulus, al
.though pipe tobacco, for which' the demand in 
.England is so .large, has not ·hitherto ·been manu-
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,factured successfully in this country. We .may 
add that Indian indigo would benefit by discrimina
.tion against the artificial product. 

As rega.rds this second alterna.tive, we are of 
opinion that a preference of one-fourth. caloulated 
on a very -low ra.te of duty, would be of little ma. 
terial advantage to British manufacturers export. 
,ing their wa.res to India. .A large proportionate 
preference, or tbe sa.me proportion ca.lcula.ted ou 
a rela.tively high ra.te of duty, would be likely 
seriously to affect the trade of foreign countries in 
'ma.nufa.ctured goods, and in proportion· as it 
benefited the British ma.nufacturer would tend to 
embroil us with the foreigner and provoke the 
la.tter to mea.sures of retaliation. 

14. This brings us to the consideration of 
. Ed rd L ' the very important point to 

'M~~...'" .... which. reference bas been 
made 1D more than one pre. 

'vious passsge of this despatch, vi •• , tbe possibility 
that the concession of a preferential traffic to 
.British goods migbt lead to reprisals by foreign 
nlLtions, and the consequences thereof to our trade 
and our financial position. The question has been 
considered with much fulness by our Honoul'able 
Financial Colleague Sir Edward Law, in a minute 
which is annexed hereto. Our Honourable Col
league lays great stress on the fact that a large 
proportion of our export trade consists of raw 
produots and that foreign countries are interested 
in obtaining these at the cheapest rates, as well 
as in supplying us with their manufactures. He 
bas discussed with abundanoe of detail the trade 
ilf India wit\l each of our more important foreign 
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customers" and has shown, the u:tent. til which.
in his judgment, the caTdinal fact. above staW, 
is likely to prove effectual in averting retaliation. 
Bis view is that, in Despect of ... numher oi theae
countries, the positinn of India is one of eonsider-: 
able defensive strength, but that this is not J;h&
case with every country nor by anY' means with\ 
regard to all classes, of produce exported ;,and h.., 
arrives at the conclusion that, with ... few possible; 
exceptions which he enumerates, it is more in th ... 
interest of India to leave matters as they are
than to' embark on a Dew fisoal policy. unless'. 
by its adoption very great, advantages should bill 
secured for our exports, to th& United Kingdom 
and the Colonies. 

15. We desire, however, to state our Opinion;; 

India enjoy. a monopoly 
of produotion in the (lalIe 
of & limited Dumber of 
article.. The foreign de. 
mand for the greater 
JM»rtion of her nports 
18 e1utic. 

on tbis point, somewhat;; 
more emphatically than our, 
Honourable Colleague> has 
done. As already explained" 
we are not of opinion that 
India can expect very, 
material a,dvantages in the., 

Imperial market by any measure which appears., 
to be within the range of discussion. On ,the 
other band, our Ronourable Colleague may have 
underrs.ted both tbe power of retaliation which 
foreign countries possess, and also their readiness 
to use it. We are fully alive to the value of the 
safeguard that we possess in the fact that much 
of our export oonsists of the materials used iD' 
foreign industries, and We believe that, in Dormal 
conditions, foreigm natioDB' will be deterred by 
the powerful motive of self·interest from striking 



at aBlest 'in: doing Sit they' mightinjare them-, 
selves. But it would i seem to us 'to be unwise 
to'rely too much upon the hypothesis that India 
enjoys an effective monopoly in any large number 
of articles 'which are essential totbe existence 
of foreign industries. Such a monopoly we at 
present bold with regard to jute. and perhaps 
the coarser classes of jute manufactures, as also 
in 'til seed, lac, teak' wood, myrabolams, and 
mowra, while in, some other articles we enjoy 
advantages of the na.ture of a modified monopoly 
owing to their limited production in but very 
row countries. With regard, however, to the 
greater portion of our exports, tbey compete· 
successfully in foreign markets by reason of 
their cbeapness rather tban of tbeir quality or 
kind. We cannot feel confident that the con
ditions and requirements of foreign oountries 
have yet been ascertained with tbe precision and 
fulness n60essary to make tbem a sufficiently' 
broad and stable basis on which to rest a fiscal 
polioy of very problematio value to India, wbilst 
the oonsequenoes of failure migbt result in irrepar
able disastllr. 

16. In tbis connection we desire to empha

The Deed f~r maiDtain· 
jog. f .. ourablf' balaoce of 
,,,,de .. India is • debtor 
oOUDtry. 

size, with all tbe weight at 
our oommand, the a.rgument 
elaborated in paragraph 
138 of our Honourable 
Colleague's Minute. The 

factor there stated is peculiar to India, and differ
entiates her case in relatioll to tbe matter ander 
disoussioll from that of allY other member of 
the Empire. llidia i8 a debtor oountry. Her 
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Jlet obligations are approximately 16 millions 
sterling per annum. The major part of thie 
great charge is payable in a currency ilifierent 
from that in which her revenues are collected. 
The only means consistent with national solvency 
of dischargin~ ·this obligatiou lieB in tbe preserva. 
tion of an equivalent excess of exports over 
imports; in other words in maintaining a 
sufficiently favourable balance of trade. It iB 
therefore a vital object with Ult to stimulate our 
exports by every means in ·our power, to seek new 
mar kets and develop old ones, and to remove all 
obstacles which stand in the way of growing ex. 
ternal demand. If then, notwithstanding the 
safeguards w bich we possess, we !!bould unhappily 
be drawn into tarifi wars with powerful countries, 
it oannot be doubted that, whichever way the 
ultimate victory might incline, our export trade 
would for the time being be injuriously afiected. 
Suoh a "result would be fraught with the gravest 
oonsequences. By ten years of efiort; sacrince 
and perseverance we have slowly built np a fair 
measure of public conndence in the stability of 
our finance. Exchange has been steadied; out 
credit is good and improving; our rupee securi. 
ties are rising in relative value in the London 
market; and we have created the nucleus of a 
reserve of gold. But if by a change of nscal 
policy the balance of trade in our favour should" 
dwindle or disappear, the whole work of ten 
years would be sacrifioed: and the setback to ·our 
trade, our revenues, ~lld our credit would im. 
mensely outweigh any benefits tbat we might 
reasonably expect from the most unconditional 
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lurronc1er of our opponents in t he war of tarifl'BI. 
We cannot; sufficiently impresB ihis. dangei' 011 
your attention. Even if the ohanoes of suooest 
were greater than we concein them to b&, we 
hold that' the oertain oost of the struggle and 
the severe penalties of defeat would be too heavy 
II price to pay. . 

17: Our ,conclusionII' then, based on the 
,. imp&rfiect information before 
. COD.luioD'. us. and having regard to 
the hypotheses which we have framed as' to 

, the terms on' which India might participate in II 
policy 01 preferential tariffs within the Empire~ 
Are as follows i:-;.. 

Firstly, that without any such system, India 
aIready enjoys a large, prabably a.n exceptiona.lly 
large, mea.sure of the a.dva.ntages 0' free exohSoDgeB 
of imporh SoDd exports. 

Secondly; tha.t if the ma.tter is rega.rded 
41xclusively from a.n economic standpoint, India 
has something. not perha.ps very much. to offer to 
the Empire; hut that she h808 very little to ga.in 
in return; a.nd tha.t she has a great dea.l to 10s8 
or to risk. 

Thirdly, that in a financial aspect the danger '0 India of reprisals by foreign !lations, even if 
eventually unsuccessful, is se serious and their 
results would be so disastrous, tha.t we should no~ 
be justified in embarking on any new polioy bf 
the ki!ld unless assured of benefits greater and 
more oerta.in than a.nywhioh ha'Ve. so 'ar, present; 
6d.-li bemBeiVea tb ODt mind. 
i 



2L In view of wJJat -has been said in para-
~ . grapl:I 15 ,of . this p~pat~~ 

tarilfW;::.::ld aVOld.u we ne~ 8C!'oUll\~ .llffirm. that 
. . any actual IJ;leI/tSUr\l .. pI reo 

~atioJ,l8ho,uld o¥ly ,!le adoptedwi~h :~.he·grllatest 
caution, and iu the last resort, allil.in 9ir.cwns~nce8 
'Which in the most careful judgment afford a 
ctrong assurance of success. We would avoid all 
tariff wars, .and we recognize that 'it" weuld be a 
ea.lamity should we become involved in sucb 
8tnggles with the important purchB.sers· of on; 
exported .produce. In no circumstances what,QVIlF 
should we allow a policy of retaliation to develop 
into one of aggression. All that we Beek is that 
we shall not be pledged in advance toaccor. 
equal treatment to the imports of all countri¥ 
alike, irrespective of whether they penalize our 
exports or not. And weare·hopeful that the merl! 
announcement that our bands :.are free will.of it. 
self Buftice to maintain DB in the enjoyment of 
that considerable measure of free exchange whioh 
we already possess, and from time ·to time eve. 
~o extend it .. 

We have, &0., 
(Signed) OURZON. . 

,. .. 
» .. . , 

T. RALEIGH. 
E. FG. LAW • 
E.R.ELLIS. 
A. T. ARUNDEL . 
DENZIL J;BBETSON • 

• • .; "'" • i t 



XLII. 
Eztracl from a Minute by the Honourable S,r 

E. FG. Law, K. O. M. G., Financial Memb,r 
'f the Oouncil of Hi. Ezcellency the Viceroy 
anri Go"ernor.Gen,ralof Inaia, daud aId 
A.ug",t, 190a. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

136. Before attempting to draw any con
o elusions from the above ex. 
, ,Daugo .. of embark. amination of suoh facts as 
,~ Oil • "0" 600al can be ascertained, I mus~ 

oy. once more insist tbat the 
information at our disposal for a correct.appreci. 
ation of all the numerous, points involved in the 
question under cosideration is insuffioient. It 
requires to be supplemented by enquiries as to the 
uses to which Indian produoe is put When received 
in foreign markets; and without such full inform. 
ation in this respect as could ouly be obtained 
by looal enquiries in the different oountries 
conoerned, we cannot say with' certa.inty how far, 
in the case of a tariff war, each individual country 
could afford to assume an aggressive attitude, 
bampering the supply of raw materials required 
for its industries. At tbe same time, I feel 
suffioiently confiden~ that with tbe great majority 
of tbe countries witb whicb we trade, ana as 
regards tbe very great" bulk of our exports of 
raw material, we are not only in a safe position, 
but we could afford, in certain instanoes, ourselves 
to assume the aggressive by going so far aa to 
impose duties on the exportation of produce tbey 
require for their industries. Tbis is not the case 



wit];) every country. or by any mea~s' with regard 
to all classes of produce exported. and with 
possible exceptions in the caSe of Bussia, Austria. 
Germany and Belgium, it Sllems to me to be more 
in Indian interests to leave matters as. they are, 
than to embark on a new nscal policy, unless, 
indeed, by its adoption very great advantages 
could be obtained by preferential discrimination 
in favour of our exports to tbe United Kingdom 
and Britisb Colonies and Possessions. 

137. I have indicated as far as possible bow 
far it would appear that such advantages migbt 
be obtained, but in existing circumstanceS, and 
in view of tbe fact tbat our exports consist almost 
entirely of raw material and produce, it doflS not 
appear probable tbat materially important 
advantages could be offered to us under a system 
of preferential tariffs in our favour, adopted in 
otber parts of the Empire. Tbe gain to the 
United Kingdom would probably be considerable, 
as also to the Mauritius, but I doubt if our tra.de 
relations with other parts of the Empire would 
be materially advanced in their favour by any 
far.reaching change of policy. 

138. In my opinion it might be difficult to 
~. b ,. of d sbow tbat a preferential trade 
.~ ... noe tn • ld d· tl would be afteoled. wou prove 'r9C y pre-

, judicial to Indian interests, 
but, should we be urged to join in a general 
preferential arrangement. I think that it would 
be our duty to point out very strongly tbat, if 
our expod trade with foreign countries Were in 
any way seriously prejudiced, we should run a 
'Very grave risk of disturbing tbe balance of trade, 
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:]DOW 1'IIroDgly'm .our IflWOur IIIIId _ migbt"filfd 
'JDtlrselves ODoe mm:e plunged into tbe deep ·sea of 
.!trouble arising:fromadepreciation of the exchange 
_lue of 'eur .rupee lCUl'r8DCy. 

139. "The 'situation :appears ,to me to be Ithis, 
". that ;India· could probably 

. :India "~ht '~& give without eerioUil ,danger 
,:~,!!.ed m ... n. of 1I0me'smaIll'reference on 'her 

wtrln wan. . 
, present :low 'tariff 'ratee 'to 
imports from other parts of ,the Empire; but she 

>has little ~o gain lby so doing, and would mcur a 
.isk'of difficulties with ,her 'foreign 'customeR! in 

;'Proportion totfibe'extent of. preference given m'a 
'syatem of 'mter-Imperial 'preferenoe, and to tbe 
,.atos of the tariff on which it was given. If we 
,'IWere to raise our average ·tariff rates <Iio, say, ten 
'Percent., (which [ would not -in any case 
ll:ecommend), so ''&s 'to give 'an appreciable 'pre
Iference of 2i to 3 per cont. to our' Imperial 
,trelatioDs, 'Buch' a difference ,migbtso affect our 
'import'trade with our ,foreign customers for 
:_ports, ·t·bat tbey' would, necessarily cousider 
"he advisability of retaliation, and we might be 
landed in a series of tariff wars, the results of 

'lIWhiohwa cannot foresee with ·certainty. On tbe 
'other,band, such very small preferential advantage 
'&8l1Dightprobably be given with fair prospects of 

,lIIafety, on generally low .average tariff rates, 
''Would hardly be likely to afford sucbadvantages 
~o ,British manufacturers as 'would prove of 
IInaterial ibenent to tbair interests. . 

140. Two important points must, 'however, 
be borlle 'in mind in con

EIomont. ~f.trength. sideringtho wholo question, 
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.6Joat. lihal; mOB.' Ilf tbtl ,forlligp. ,\IQutdrills wbiqh 
~'WQula be likely to resent tbe .iDt.rlld\lctioD. of .IIo1l 
J.:nter-!mperial preferen.tial tarifl'. are intllreste.d 
:'both.in obtaining our raw produce IIoDd in supply
.' ing UB with tbeir manufactures. and that tbis 
'Situation gives UB a double weapon to use against 
'them if fleeOBBary •••... lIeoond. that ~he percentage 
<of 'Profit on manufactured goods is, as a -rule, 
«lnsidorable, and .consequently ·trade in many 
lIJlanufaciured JIIrticleunigbt nat suffer appreciably 
.:from a·eman pllrcontage of .iDcreasein .cost. 'A 
~elati.vely much smaller inareasein .the percentage 
lOlaoat of raw material ,and produce would 
,serio.uBly chEICk importation. Jllliess the supply ,of 
/Such commodities were necessary.Ior importallt 
;industries Bnd were so limited as t~ partake Ilf 
-the ,nature of a monopoly. I bave already sbowD. 
·that -a 'large proportion' of Indian exports, 
-consisting almost entirely of ·raw material -and 
"Produce, is of that nature. 

THE REPORT OF THE INDIAN 
FISCAL COMMISSION. 

The publication of the report of the 
'Fisca.l Commission is anjmportant eyent in 
,the fiscal history ,of India. In spite of the 
Minute ,of Dissent, the report of the FisCB,1 
.'Commission is a valuable document. In iii> 
1!ense, the Fiscal Commission may be regard
ed as having completed the work "of ,the 
.Indian Industrial Cjlmmissio~ .~he tariff 
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policy of a country has an important bearing 
on its industrial development, but the con
sideration of India's fiscal policy was not 
included in the scope of the Industrial Coni
mission. The Fiscal Commission has now 
recommended the adoption of a policy which 
will have a permanent and far-reaching 
effect on industrial life in India. 

The majority report recognises that. 
"the industrial development of India has 
not been commensurate with the size of 
the country, its popul:.tion and its natural 
resources," and it recommends the adoption 
of a policy· of protection to be applied 
with discrimination with the object of 
stimulating Indian industrial enterprise. This. 
policy has been recommended in the best 
interests of India, and every one will admit 
that the members of the Fiscal Commission~ 
both European and Indian, have considered 
the whole question of India's future tariff 
policy, which seriously affects British in
terests, primarily from the Indian point of 
view. For the first time in our fiscal history 
it has been definitely recognised that Indian 
interests are of the first importance in 
framing So fiscal policy for India. We have 
travelled far from those days when tariff· 
changes in India were determined by the· 
requirements of British manufaoturers. 

There is no difference of opinion be
tween the majority and the minority a .. 
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regards the fiscal policy best suited for 
India.: the minority declare that this is 
" Protection," the majority recommend " PrO" 
te~tion applied with discrimination." Even 
if the majority had recommended unqualified 
protection, it could not be applied without 
proper discrimination. Every one recognises 
that protection-will raise :prices and impose 
heavy hurdens on certain classes of our COIl'" 
sumers. It is certainly desirable that, as far 
as possible, the rise of prices should be 
restricted. It is difficult to see what 
advantage will be gained by extending pro" 
tection to industries which will not benefit by 
it, or by imposing unnecessarily high duties 
on imported articles. There is great need 
for the exercise of caution in applying the 
principles of protection to India. Weare 
trying a new experiment, and we should pro
ceed carefully. Let us not forget that pro
tection, is not an unmixed good. Protection 
is an expensive thing; a heavy price has to 
be paid for developing national induatries. 
The country is prepared to pay the price of 
protection, but there is no reason why the 
people should be called upon to make heavier 
sacrifices than is necessary, or why the cost 
of protection to the consumer should not be 
reduced as much as it can be reduced con" 
sistently with our aim-the development of 
our industries. 
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, . Oneoannot, therefOTe,qua.nel -with the 
jIIlajorjty. beoausethey' ha.ve not declarei 
~he{Ilselves in favo1,ll' of unqualified proteotion 
fOT India. - For praotical purposes the 
!llfferenoe between .~, .ungualifil!d proteotion" 
~nd ".proteotion with discrimination" is 
.very .little, for no ,country ca.n .afford to apply 
proteotion without due regard-tothe interests 
.of ,consumers, and'that must mean proteotion 
'j\V,ith discrimination. 

:Phe minority, however, ha.ve done wen 
etc .emphasize that our objeot in adopting 
;pro,t9'0tion is not ,merely to encourage the 
-manufaotul:8 of .simplerfoTms of goods. One 
,may ,hope that in the course o! the next 
~O years India. will he able to produce finer 
cotton fa.brios, other more ,elaborate and 
finished m.a.nufaotures and,as our iron and steel 

. -industry develops, also complex machinery. 
!Xhe industrial development of India 
will be slow, as the industrial deficiencies of 
.India are many and .they can be only slowly 
.remlldied, as for example, the want of 
-teohnical knowledge and skill. But no limits 
can be placed on our .industria.l advance, and 
:I do not ·think -that the majority report seeks 
;to ,impose ,any Blloh limits either. The 
(loncludingremarks of ,the majority report 
-are addressed to the British ma.nufa.oturer, 
/Who is asked to believe that in the long .run 
proteotion _ in India will not injure hinl. 
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These remarks do not mean that Indill' ma.y 
be allowed to manufacture simpler' forms of 
goods and that she should be prevented hom 
manufacturing more complex forms of goods. 
For many years, of course, we are likely to 
concentrate on the simpler forms of manu
factured goods, and the British manufacturer' 
may draw hom tbis'what consolation he can: 
But as our industries develop and home. 
pro~uction_ increases,_ ~r~tish imports _ ~tt} 
India. are likely to dlIDlDlsh. The malOnty 
report attempts to show that in spite of· 
increase in home production, British cottoR> 
imports have considerably increased: " In 
1878-79 there were 12,983 power looms in 
India.; in 1920-21 there were 118,400. 
Nevertheless, the .value of imports of cotton 
piece-goods, which was 1,3941akhs in 1878-79,. 
had risen to 8,378 1a.khs in 1920-21. And 
even if we take a pre-war year so as to. 
eliminate the factor of the recent rise in, 
prices, we find that in 1913-14 the value of. 
imports was 5,817 lakhs at a time when there 
were 96,688 power- looms in India.." TheBEt 
figures are somewhat misleading, for, asU. 
well known, the rise in prices sometimes' 
conceals a decrease in the quantities of goods 
imported or exported. The quantities of 
cotton goods imported hom the United; 
Kingdom in 1878-79; 1880-81, the average 
imports in 1881-82 to 1885-86 and in 1920-21 
are shoWn by the following table:- . ,'.' 

, . 
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. Pi~"e-good8 imported into India from the 
United Kingdom in thousands of yards. 

. 11881.82 
. 1878-79. 1880-81. to 1920-21. 

1885-86. 

Grey (un- 763,074 
bleached.) 

1,160.745 1,097,813 420,28 7 

White 190,701 282,764 277,771 408,56 o 
(blea.ched) 

<:oloured, 158,890

1 

315,373 305,863 448,59 
printed or 
dyed. 

8 

As compared with the average imports in 
1881-82 to 1885-86, British imports of grey 
goods decreased 62 per cent. in 1920-21. 
The increase in the imports of bleached 
goods, and dyed and coloured goods was 47 
and 46 per cent. respectively. 

On the subject of Imperial Preference 
the majority report has suggested that no 
6uch policy should be adopted without the 
free consent of the Council of State and the 
Legislative Assembly, while the minority 
report insists tha t Imperial Preference 
can be adopted only "on the distinct con
.dition that India should in this matter be put 
~n the 880me footing of freedom 80S is enjoyed 
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by the .8e1£ Governing Dominions, and that 
the Non-official members of the Legislative' 
Assembly lIhould be given power by legislation 
or other equally effective means to initiate, 
grant, vary and withdraw preference as may 
be necessary in the interest of India. in a.ll 
its a.spects." Both the ma.jority a.nd . the 
minority reports show a. proper apprecia.tion 
of the Indian pOint of view in dealing 
with the question. The majority report 
refers to the exa.mina.tion of the question 
by Lord Curzon's Government in 1903 
and recognizes that while the situation 
to-day, in the main, is still the sa.mej " such 
cbange a.s has taken place has been . to the, 
disadvantage of the British Empire." 

XLIII. 
Su.mmary 0/ the main rscommsndationl 0/ tM 

Indian FiBcal Commission, 1921-22. 
RBFBRBNCB. 

\ 

.. To examine with reference to all tbe 
interests concerned the Tariff policy of the 
Gover:oment of India, including the question of 
the desirability of adopting the prinoiple of 
Imperial Preference, and to make recommenda
tions. 

I'RBLUIINARY CONCLUSIONS. 

That the industrial development of India has not 
been commensurate withe the size of the oountry, 
its population, and its natural resouroes, and tbat 
a considerable development of Indian industries 
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WOUll 'b&'" VBrll !boob to lih&' adnntage 0'" til. 
co1lllt~,. as 0 0 whole. 

PB1~OIPAr. llBOOIOl:BNDA!I!lONS. 
• 

1. (a) That the Government. of India adopt. 
.. polioy of Protection to be applied with discrimi. 
lIatio'll arong the fines indicated in this Report. " 

(b) " That discrimination be exercised in the 
selection of industries for" protection. and in the" 
degree of proteotion afforded so as to make the' 
inevitaple, burden on the community as ligbt 8S' 

" is consistent with the due development or 
"mdustries. 

(c) That the Tuiff Board (see below) in" 
dealing with claims for protection satisfy itself- , 

(i) T bat tbe industry possesses natural, 
advantages; " 0 

(it) that without the help of protection it 
is not likely to develop at all. or not 
so rapidly as is desirable; 

and 
(iii) tbat it will eventually be able to face 

world competition without protection. 
(d) That raw materials and machinery be 

ordinarily admitted free of dul1.. and that semi· 
manufactured goods used in Indian industries be. 
taxed as ligbtly as possible. 

(8' The industries essential for purposes of" 
national defence and for development of which 
conditions in India are not unfavourable. be 
adequately protected. if necessary. 

"(f) That no export" duties be ordinarily 
imposed exoept for purely revenue purposes, 

0 

edthell' only at "very low rates; hut that whe~', 
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it is considered necessary to restrict the export of 
food grains, the restriction be effected by tempor-
ary export duties and not by probibition. . 
. 2, That a permanent Tariff Board be 
created whose duties will be, iRur 
investigate the claims of particular industries to 
protection, to watch the operation of the tariff, 
and generally to advise Government and the 
Legislature in carrying out the policy indicated 
above. 

3. (a) That no general system. of Imperial 
Preference be introduced; but 

(b) That the question of adopting a policy 
of preferential duties on a limited number of 
commodities be referred to the Indian Legislature 
after preliminary examination of the several 
cases by the Tariff Board. 

(c) That if the above policy be adopted, 
its application be governed by the following 
principles :-

(i) Tbat no preference be granted on any 
article without the approval of the 
Legislature. 

(ii) That no preference given in any way 
.......o.iminish the protection required by 
Indian industries. 

(iii) That preference do not involve on 
balance any appreciable economic 
loss to India. 

(d) That any prefer6nces which it may be 
found posEible to give to the UnitEd Kingdom be 
granted as a free gift. 
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. !e) Tha~ ill, the c""se of other pa~ts of the 
Einl"re proUQrenc$. be granted only by agreements 
mutually advantageous. . 

4. Tbat tbQ existing Cotton Excise Duty 
iltview 0' its past hilltory and associa.tiollB be 
unreservedly condemned, and tbat the Goveru
Bleut and the Legisla~ure start again with a 
.. olean slate n, regulating their policy solely iq 
.hs interests of bdia. 

XLIV 
B"'F4et /fOrn. 'he Report of the I .. di" .. Fi(CIIl. 

Gommillio .. , 1921.22. 
THB PRINCIPLB OB DZSCBlMIlIATION • . 

a8. The fundamental principle that guides 
us may be stated quite shortly. It is that the 
temporary saorifice, whicli even the most 
suocessful proteotioQ must entail, should be 
"astricted to the minimum necessary to attain 
~jle objeot aimed at. The prinoiple, wben stated, 
is self·evident, but we lay stress UpOA it, partly 
lIeaause it sometimes esoapes attention, with the 
l'eBuh ~bat ellthusiasm for the end makes it 
appear that there is something essentially desirable 
ilf. the mllans I partly !>ecause our deaision in 
favllur of protection is based on the view that the 
gain to the country will outweigh tbe loss, and 
.lIis will only be true provided no unnecessary or 
!1~llless burdens are impose:l; and partly because 
Iudia, owing to the poverty of the msss of the 
Jlllopl", is a country in whioh jt is specially 
,mpprtant .hat thel'rinciple should be emphasised, 
We rejeot therefore all proposals which would 
found Indian protection on' an indisoriminate 
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high ute ot, c1uti~. MY 8Wl~ 8y~';D woul~ 
,roteet inc1,llStries unsui~abl'l a~ w~ll" as 8uibb~e, 
_d would impose on the, eonaum8~ ~ bu,~ l~ 
~~1, cases wholly ~ratuitoua. ' , 

89. 'l'b,e burd~n on tbe _sumer l1/.ay b~ 
Dioori;";"'tion .. ill viewed in two, ~spe,ot~' the 

ti\ _Uio\ tba tioo '<>f extent an,d the dur&~ion. an" pn... " in both' t1>" 'importltnll\l of 
1iiscrimination in redl\oil/g ;M burden to, a, miIli
mum ill olear. With r~ard to the, extent. ot the 
burden, namely tbe rise ~ prices, we llave already 
shown that th~ fqer tbe articles (lD, whiol,\ 
inoreased duties lire imposed. the s~aller will be. 
not only the direct effect arising ~rom 'cost of 
these a.rticles and their substity,t6S. 'but also t.\le 
ll:ldirect efiectthiough a rise 'in the g\lne,alleval 
of prices. We need !;lot recapitulate the im
porta.nce to the great maSS of the people alld totba 
interests of agricul1ure of restricting tba rise of 
l,Ricee. t.<;I a minim\tm. Thill e&.n Oo.\y 00. ' ~ievea 
1>y exercising a' wise djscrimill atioll ~n the 
seleotion of industries for prot@<;Gi(lll. • 

110. From the point of ,.iew of t.he dlU8otioll 
., . . of the bw:den 1Io1!!O it is cle80r 

of t:~ b~~~ho per~ tbat discrimin8otion is' of tbe 
tirst 'imporiIloDee.· If pr<;l

tectioo is e:dended to unsuitable industries, they 
wilillever ne.ch the sta.ge at which tbe shield of 
protection can be discarded, and wilt remain 
80 permanent burden on the commtuuty. TIie
-duration of the burden will also be' extended if 
protection opera.tes to prolong inefficient methods 
()l pl:odUll\ion. All 80n iDl\t8once ot thia ~ibilitj 
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we may refer to the view of the Indian Sugar 
Committee of 1920. After a detailed enquiry 
into the conditions of the sugar industry they 
came to the conclusion that, at the time at which 
they wrote, ·the degtee of protection, direct or 
indirect, enjoyed by' the industry was sufficient, 
anll they added:-u We fear that any increase in the 
duty might result in holstering up an inefficient 
industry to the detriment of the consumer; and that 
secure behind a high protective wall, factories in 
lndia might make no effort to reach the standard 
sf those in other sugar producing countries; 
notably in Java, where the industry has been 
able to dispense with any protection, subsidy, 
or assistance from Government ... " .... 

91. When we turn to the iuterests of 
... b b industries themselves we 

bll' fene t e fat . t th I . 
jptuut. of industries. ,arrIve a. e B.ame cone uSlon, 

that protectIOn must be 
applied with discrimination. There would .be a 
real danger to the industrial progress of the 
country if any attempt were made by high 
or indiscriminate protective duties to force the 
.ace too rapidly. If unnecessarily high duties 

were imposed, a large number of concerns would 
be started; there would be a boom, followed by 
tllo' inevitable sequence of over-production and 
collapse. The development of industries would 
be pushed beyond the limit of wbat is economically 
safe, and the resultant collapse would shake that 
ve~y confidenoe of capital which it is ODe of the 
main objects of our reoommendations to build 
up. Further, if protection were applied DOt only 
'to an excessive extent, hut in an indisoriminate 
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manner, the uneconomic industries which would 
come into existence would be likely to unsettle 
labour in established industries, . and to attrac~ it 
tram economic to uneconomic employme!J.t •••• 

92. The probable effect ~f. proteCltion on 
rio) minimi.. the the ba.lance . of trade' of 

.ff·ct on th. bal.nee of India is not a subject on 
trade. which it is sa.fe to dogmatise. 
The immediate effect will naturally be to 
diminish imports, decreased demand following On 
increased cost. There will also be factors tending 
to a diminution of exports. Any general rise of 
prices in India must discourage exports by mak
ing their cost to the foreign purchaser dearer, and 
apart from any rise in internal prices a reduction 
of imports will tend to raise exchange and thus to 
diminish exports. Again protection will lead to 
an increased local consumption of raw materials 
previously exported. On .the other hand, there is 
the possibility that the development of ludian 
industries will produce an increased export of 
manufactured articles. On the whole~ from a 
consideration of these various tendencies it may 
be concluded that the immediate effect of protec
tion will be some diminution both in imports and 
exports, but it is impossible to say whether the 
balance of trade would be altered. The presen!; 

. enrroncy system in India depends on the mainten
ance of a favourable balance of trade. The 
less disturbance there is in the import and expod 
trade, tbe smaller is the danger of upsetting the 

. balance, and thus we have one 1D0re argument 
or not embarking on indiscriminate protection· 
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93. Our conclusions therefore are 'that in 
"ElUmlDl,y cif '.'V"- the interest of the consumers 

menta, ,f9r ,applYI.g generally, and particularly of, 
pro!eetioll withdiacrimi_ the masses of the people, in 
,~tiOll: _,', "I,,' the interests ,of agriculture, 
In the ~terestil of steady industrial progress, and 
for the maintenance of a favourable balance of 
'rade, the policy of protection whioh we recom. 
~end should he applied' with discrimination, so 
as to make the inevitable burden on the com. 
munity as, light as is' consistent with the due 
d~velopment of industries, and to avoid abrupt 
distur bances of industrial and commercial con
ditions. 

'.rHll Ji:001ioma LIMITATIONS OF PREFERBNCE 
IN INDIA. 

'232. 'We have explained in general what we 
, lIou", ... aDd d .. ti... conceive to be the, norma'! 
tion of, I.dian im- 'eoonomic effects of preferential 
porta a.a o.porto, duties, both on the produoer in 
the 'country 'receiving the preferenoe, and on the 
consuiner in the country giving it. We have now 
to consider the probable results of a polioy of 
preference in India, in view of the special 
features of her economio position. This aspect of 
the question was examined with great care by the 
Government of Lord Curzon, and their oonclusions 
were stated in 'their despatoh to the Seoretary of, 
St,ate dated the 22nd October 1908. In its 
general 'featUTes the analysis of the situation 
then"made holds good. The Government, of 
India in 1903 found that about three-fifths of the 
total imports into India oame from the Britis h 
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Empire. Inaian exports on the other hand wen~ 
preponderatingly to foreign countries. The 
eituation still is in brOad outline the same. 
though such change as has taken place has been 
to the disadvantage of the Britisb Empire." ". 
The imports from the British Empire, which 
were estimated at about 75 per c_t. in 1903, 
averaged in the five years immediately preceding 
the war only 69'S per' cent., and in 1921·22 stood 
at 66'6 per oent. The percentage of India's 
exports going to the British Empire has followed 
a similar course of gradual diminution. In 1903 
approximately <l7 per cent. of .Indian exports 
went to the British Empire, including exports to 
Bong Kong and the Straits ,Settlements, whiob 
were, bowever, destined very largely for Cbina and 
·.lapan, Tbe corresponding figures ,for tbe five 
years preceding tbe war show a, percentage of 
41'9 and in 1920·21 of 43, which in 1921·22 fell 
abruptly to 37'S. Turning to exports from 
India to tbe United Kingdom, tbese representecl 
in 1903 about 25 per oent. of tbe total exports, 
in tbe five years prece~ng tbe war tbe averag~ 
percentage was the same, in 1920·21 it stood 
at 21'9 per cent. and in 1921.22 it bad fallen 
'to 19'7. Conditions hBve not completely r&
,adjusted tbemselves after tbe war, but tbe 
figures seem to indicate, for exports 8S for 
:imports, some degree of I:elative decline of 
the impor~ance of tbe Britisb Empire in ,tbe 
'trade of India. Tbe present position is tbat 
India receives about two4ibirds of ber total 
imports from tbe Britisb Em.pire, and Bends to 
tbe British Empire, after deduoting exports to 
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Hongkong aDd the Straits Settlements which are 
destined for China and Japan, something over 
one·third of her exports. 

233. We have shown in Chapter III that 
Todi •••• ports oot of between 70 and 80 per cent . 

• ki.d to b, •• tit .pp..... of the imports into India 
<i.bly from ptef.",noo. come ullder the class of 
articles wholly or mainly mallufactured. On the 
other hand the export·S of manufacture. from 
Illdia amount to oIlly some 30 per cellt. of the 
total 'exports, the remainder' consisting to the 
extent of 40 to 50 per cent. of raw materials, and 
the balance of articles classified ullder the head 
of .. food, drink and tobacco." Broadly speaking 
therefore India may be said to import manu. 
faotures and to export raw materials and food 
stuffs. T bis fact is of great sigIlificaIlce in con· 
sidering t he probable results of a system of 
preference. The ecollomic advalltage derived 
from a system of preference tends to be more 
important in the case of manufactured goods than 
in the case of raw materials. ManufactmeB 
nearly always meet with knell competition in 
foreign markets, and therefore a preference on 
manufactures is nearly always of value. The 
position in regard to raw materials is different. 
In the first place they are usually admitted free 
into foreign markets, so that the possibility of a 
preference does not arise: in the second place 
it is an obvious fact that to a large extent they 
find their markets ready made, whereas the 
market for manufactures has to be developed and 
carefully nursed. With a comparatively small 
degree of competition to meet, it is clear that raw 
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materials stand very muc h less in need of prefer
~nce than do manufactures, and the gain to them 
by preference is likely to be correspondingly 
-smaller. With regard to food stuffs the general 
tendency in most countries is to admit them free, 
1!.nd the possibilities of preference are limited ..... . 

CONCLUSIONS. 

255. We have been impressed throughout 

C f' T d' b our enquiry by the almost 
80Sel! () n un os· 1 t . "t· "th tility to phference com pee unanlml Y WI. 

. which Indian witnesses oppos-
.ed the principle of Imperial ,Preference r and it 
is important to explain the causes which in our 
'View underlie this antagonism. 

2f>6. We have already referred to the belief 

(i). Fear that it mo1 
diminish protectiou. 

entel'tained by many witnes
ses that preference would 
operate to weaken the pro • 

.tection granted to Indian industries. This 
apprehension can be met by laying down definitely 
the principle that under no circumstances should 
iJreference be allowed to diminish the protection 
which it may be decided that an Indian industry 
zeqUlres. 

257. A second argument which has weighed 
.. ,with many witnesses is that 

(n, Borden on IndlOn preference is equivalent to 
mnaumltr. 

the grant of a bounty to the 
British manufacturer at the expense of the Indian 
,consumer, that India is poor while Britain is rich, 
and tbat it is not reasonable to expect a poor 
country to make a gift to tbe rich one. We have 
explained tbat in our opinion this view of tbe 

.question is not unreasonable. and that a.ny general 
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system of .preference woUld undoubtedly impose. 
an appreoiable burden 011 ~he Indian oonsumer~ 
which we do not think it fair that he shouldb& 
called upon to bear. This argument may be met· 
by the assertion of a second principle, namely 
that Imperial Preference should not involve· 
any appreciable economic loss to India •. 
In estimating the economio loss it would 
be reasonable to take into account any economic, 
gain which India receives by the preferenoes 
granted by the Uni~d Kingdom; and in case any 
should He tempted to look too narrowly at tM 
balance Of IOS8 'Snd gain, it is well to remember 
that India at present enjoys the pretection of tha. 
British N a.vy in return for a merely 'nominal 
contribution. 

258. The main cause, however, of the 
(''') u •• that it will general hostility displayed by

aJr.et India', &.cal au· Indian witnesses to the idea 
tonomy. of Imperi!!l Preference is, we. 
think, 'political. It is based ona feeling of 
lIuspicion. There is a fear that if India 1Iccepted 
the principle of Imperial Preference she woula. 
1find that lIhe has parted with the nll'lVly won 
ilrivilege of fiscal autonomy, that in the name of 
'Imperial Preferenoe the tariff policy of India 
'Would be directed not in her own interests but ill 
'the iliterssts of otber parts oft he Empire, that 
if India signified her acoeptanoe of the principle. 
'the details would be dictated to 'ber TegaTd. 
'less of herownillteresta aud wishes. We. 
'think that these 'fears are balled on 'a misunder~ 
litanding of the tnle 'Position. 'Many Tegarc1 
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Imperial Preference ail "meaning a unified tariff 
policy for the whole Empire, dictatoo, if not by 
tbe mother country, at least by binding resolu. 
~ons passed at periodical Imperial Conferencee. 
'I.'bis is a complete misunderstanding of tbe real 
principles whicb underlie Imperial Preference. 
We bave shown above that Imperial Preference 
implies no kind of interference in the tariff policy 
wbicb tbe various Dominions have chosen for 
tbemselves, and no idea of a system of free trade 
within the Empire or any uniform tariff policy. 
It is true tbat, as a result of tbe Paris 
Economic Conference of 1916 already referred to, 
tbe question of the organisation of tbe Empire 
as an independent economic unit seemed for 
a time to be coming into practical consideration. 
But tbe ideas to which the crisis of the war gave 
rise did not long survive ita original lines. Each 
part of tbe Empire took sucb steps as it felt 
could reasonably be taken consistently wit hits 
owu interests to promote inter·Imperial trade 
and tbe manufactures of tbe motber country. 
This is tbe meaning whicb We attacb to tbe 
policy of Imperial Preference, aud all our recom· 
mendations must be read as referring to sucb a 
policy, and not to tbe idea of a joint tariff policy 
for tbe Empire imposed on the various component 
parts ............• 

262. We recognise that tbe question of 1m· 

D 
•• • perial Preference is one 

........ m ...... t hib Ibdt·oo With tho Lrgiol.ture. w 0 can on y e e ermlD 
in accordance with Indian 

opinion; and tbat tbe Indian view can be bes$ 
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,ascer~ained by reference ~o ~he Council of S~a~e 
and ~he LegisJa~ive Assembly, wi~h.ou~ wbose free 
(lonsent no such policy can be adopted. We feel 
confident that the Indian Legislature will consider 
the obligations of India in this matter as a 
component par~ of the Empire. We have 
endeavoured to indica~e certain principles 

Principl •• whicb.hould whi~h should govern the ap
~o •• m any appli •• !io. plication of tbe policy, if 
of tho policy. adopted. We repeat t bem 
once more. In the first place, no preference 
should be granted on any article without the 
approval of the Indian Legislature.' Secondly, 
tlO preference given sbonld diminish the protection 
required by Indian industries. 'Thirdly, the pre
ference should not involve any appreciable 
economic loss to India after taking into account 
the economic gain which India derives from the 
preference granted her ,by the United Kingdom .... 

214. Hitherto in discussing the question of 
Po'icy to b. ad .pl.d Imperial Preferenoe we have 

towardlt the Dominion. confined our considerations 
and Coloni... to preferences granted to the 
mother oountry. With regard to otber parts of 
the Empire we would reoommend a different 
policy. We suggest that to the United Kingdom 
should be offered such preferences as India may 
find she is able to offer without appreciable injury 
to herself. With regard to other parts of the 
Empire we recommen~ a polioy of reciprocity 
such as is already adopted by more than one 
Dominion for inter· dominion trade relations; that 
is to say, preferences should be granted only as 
ihe result of agreements which migbt prove to 
the mutual advantage of bo~h parties ...... . 



THE LA.ND REYENUE POLICY OF THE 
INDIA.N GOYERNMENT. 

The Resolution on the Land 'Revenue 
Policy of the Indian Govemment (XLV) 
was issued by the Governor-General in 
Council on 6th January 1902 as a reply 
to a number of representations made to the 
Government on the subject of land, revenue, 
and criticism of their policy by the late Mr. 
R. C. Dutt in a series of letters addressed to 

. the Viceroy. The Resolution mainly deals 
with the reforms suggested by the critics in 
the Zemindari and Ryotwari tracts. 

Permanent Settlement -Mr. R. C. Dutt 
in one of his letters had claimed thatPerma
nent Settlement had contributed very largely 
to the prosperity of Bengal, that cultivators 
iu that province were more resourceful than 
those under Temporary Settlement, aml 
better able to help themselves in a famine. 
The view of the Government of India waQ 
that Bengal had not been saved from famine 
by Permanent Settlement, and that the causeQ 
of its prosperity were its favourable .. climate. 
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its excellent means of communication, its 
monopoly of jute and the enterprise of its 
capital, rather than Permanent Settlement. 
Further the Bengal cultivator was "rack
rented, impoverished, and oppressed," and 
Government had to enact a series of measures 
for his protection. Other evils of the system 
WQJ;!\ "bsentee¥>m, management of esta.t~s by 
unsympatJ:i~~~ agents; ¥1ultiplication of tenure 
holders or mIddlemen between the Zemin
dars and .the cultivator. ':ChS g~eral c~nclu
sion of the GoverIllIlent wal\ tha~ PeJ;mllonellt 
Settlement cou14 I)ot be legaxded as a. mqdel 
filystem of agra~ian tenurll, and that so far all 
the ryot was coJ;lce:med, he o'l1\ed ~he sec\l!1tl' 
which he now enjoyed nqt tp Permanenl 
Settlement but to the tenancy legislation of 
.the Go vernn:lIw,t. 

Temporary SettZements. Zemindari 
Settkment.-Two reforms were suggested by 
th" critics in Zemindari . SetUements 
(1) Limitation of landlords' 'ep.ha.nceII)entij of 
tenants' rjlnt and (2) Limitati()n of the 
S tate's dema.nd on la.ndlords. With regard 
to the former Government pointe!! 'out that 
the idea underlying the liIuggelition wa~ alrea.dl' 
~he basis of theit tenancy legislaljion: A.II t() 
the latter, they maintained' that there had 
been a. progresirlve reducGion of the State~" 
.h~~ in the profits of cultivati()n unde~ 
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:British :rule I10nd that the actual sha.re of the 
Government nowhere exceeded 50 per cent. 
{)f the net assets. . 

. Ryotwari BettZements.-The most im
porta.nt reform suggested for ryotwari tracts 
was that land revenue should be 80 definite 
sha.re (not exceeding one-fifth) . of the grOI;lS 
produce. -Government regarded the Bugges
tion 80S impracticable, and considered that if 
it was adopted, its effect would be to impose 
heavier burdens upon the cultivators. 

Other reforms suggested for temporarily 
settled tracts were: (1) that no term of 
settlement in such areas should be for a perioi\ 
less tha.n 30 years (sec. 18); (2) that improve
ments should be exempted from assessments 
(sec. 20); that Government enha.ncements of 
bnd revenue should be limited to increase in 
the value of land due to (1) Sta.te improve
ments and (2) rise in the value of produce 80S 

shown by the average prices of the 30 years 
next preceding such rllvision (sec. 22) a.nd 
that no cesses should be imposed on the 
rental of land except for purposes directly 
benefiting the land (sec. 23). 

The nature of Land Revenue: whether 
it i.8 a taz or rent. 

The nature of land revenne is discnssed 
in XLVI, XLVII and XLVIlI. The occa.~ 
sion which ga.ve rise to the (iisc1lJlsion was ~ 
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difierence of opinion between the 'Governor 
of Madras and his Council in 1875 regarding 
the power of the Local Government to 
increase the assessment. 

It has been said that the controversy 
about the nature of land revenue, whether it 
is a tax or rent, is a . profitless war of words. 
So it is in a sense. If land revenue is re
garded as a money payment made by one 
party to another, and no further questions 
are asked, it is a matter of indifierence 
whether the payment is called ! rent' or a 
'tax'. But if we enquire further whetber 
tbis payment is made by a tenant to the 
State landlord, or by a subject to the State 
as aeon tribution towards the general ex
penses of Government, the question at once 
raises important issues. For if the State in 
India is tbe universal landlord, it is legally 
entitled to the wbole of the rent, and enhance
ment of the State's demand until it absorbed 
the whole of the surplus produce of the soil 
would be justified. But if land revenue is of 
the nature of a tax, then those who pay it 
can demand that it should be administered 
like" a tax, for ,example, it might be 
claimed that this tax, like the tax on non
agricultural incomes, should be graduated. It 
is thus seen that in a practical sense, that is, 
considering,~he'eonsequences that flow from 
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the acceptance of on,8 view or the other, the 
question whether land revenue is 0. tax or 
rent is not merely'a question of words.-

It cannot be denied that the State was'the 
universal landlord in Indio. under ' Indian 
rulers, But the British Government has 
everywhere recognised 0. private right in land. 
It is certainly tr~e that it treats land as a 
security for the payment of land revenue. 
and that non-payment of the assessed revenue 
entails loss of the land, hut this does not 
imply non-existence of 0. private right in land. 

Again, if land revenue is regarded as rent, 
it must be recognised that the enforcement 
of the State's demand in full at the present 
time is out of the question., Such an attempt 
would be politically dangerous, Thus on the 
one hand we have 0. definite. recognition on 
the part of the State of 0. private right hi 
land, and on the other the difficulty, if not. 
the impossibility of realizing the full State 
demand as rent, Rssuming the State to be 
the ultimate owner in every case, Practical 
considerations in the discussion of the ques~ 
tion are entitled to great weight, and we 
may conclude that the land revenue is for 
&11 practical purposes a tax on agricultural 
incomes, though, regarded as sucb, it is 
entirely differe.nt in character from the land 
tax of European countries. 
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XLV. 
LAND J;tBVBNUB POJ;!:!lY OP !rRB INDIAN 

, GoVBBNKBN!r. 

Ez tract. from tke Re,ol"tion '""ea by tke 
Governor General in CounciZ on the 16th. 
J an"ary 1902. ' 

Sv,ggestea reJorm. in Zemindari SattZement. :' 
Limitation oj the Stau'. demand on lanalora •• 

It has already been stated on the authority 
Anci.nt right of the of Regulation XIX of' 1793' 

Blate to a ,bol., of the that the ruling power in 
produce of the ,011. India has always, by the an
cient law. of the country, been entitled to share in 
the produoe of the soil. Regulation II of 1793 
pointed out that the Government share of that' 
produce was fixed by estimating the rents paid by 
the tenants, deducting therefrom the cost of 001-
lection, allowing to the landlords one-eleventh of 
the remainder as their share, and appropriating 
the balance or ten-elevenths" as the share of the 
State. But if this was the ostensible basis upon 
which the Permanent Settlement in Bengal was 
originally made, and if, at the commencement of 
their fiscal administration, the Government of 
India t bus followed indigenous custom in assess
ing the revenue, they soon began to moderate the 
severity of the practice. It is unnecessary to 
traoe here in detail the prooess of mitigation. It 
will suffice to sa.y tbat long before the late ceotury 
bad reacbed its midway point the demand of the 
State npon the landlord had been limited to two. 
thirds of the net assets. About the middle of the 
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'oeentury, i.e., before the Mutiny, tbequesiiori olthe 
relative shares of the Sta.te and of the landlords 
in t he net produce of the soil came again under 
oeareful review in Nortbern India; and the resul!; 
of this further consideration of the matter was 
embodied in what are known as the "Saharanpur 
Rules" (so called because they were issued 
in connection with the resettlement of the land 
revenue of the Saharan pur district of the North
Western Provinces). The Settlement Rules pre
viously in force authorised the demand of two
thirds of the net produce of an estate, or rather 
of its va.lue in money, as the Government share 
in respect of land revenue. The Saharanpur 
Buies, issued in 1855, laid down" not that the 
~evenue of each estate is to be fixed as one· half 
of the net average assets, but that in taking 
these assets with other data into consideration, 
the Collector will bea.r in mind that about one
half, and not two-thirds as heretofore, of the well
ascertained net assets should be the Government 
demand." These orders have since remained the 
accepted canon of assessment on landlords' 
estates in the Nortb-Western Provinces, and tbey 
'Continued to govern assessments in the adjacent 
districts of the Central Provinces, until the con
stitution of the latter as a separate administration 
in 1862_ 

• 12. In the North-Western and other zemin
Progressive red •• tion .f dari provinces prospective 

tb. State'. .b.... aader assets have been exoluded 
Briti.h rule. from oonsideration;. allow
'6nCeB have bee,ll made for improvements JIllldeby' 
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,the.lanl1·loril, for precariousness of oultivatiO!1, and 
.for local .cil:.oumstances: and the revenue has been 
·uxecl a,~ /I share of the actual income 'of the pro • 
. prietor, his inqome including a fair rental value 
,for the lands which he farms himself, or assigns 
on privileged terms to tenants. The share to he 
.taken as land revenue by Government is thus being 
. brought down in the ~orth. Western Provinces 
-in .the in~erests of the proprietor-to an average 
.of less than 50 per cent., while in the resettiem<lna 
.of Oudh, now on the point of completion, the 
·/Overage faUs below 47 per cent. In the Central 
Provinoes, which have been for a shorter period 
·under British rule and wh~re much higher assess
ments, amounting in some cases to over 75 per 
·cent. of tbe actual income, were inherited from 
the ,Mahr,atta Government, there has been a 
,progressive reduotion of assessment; but it has 
not yet reached the very moderate level ~~at ia 
common ,in the North·Western Provinces In 
.time, as population increases, and more labour 
and, expenditure are devoted to cultivation, the 
'IIhare taken by Government may be expeoted still 
further to diminish, and already three of the 
~istrictB ,in the .north of the provinces have re
.cently be.n r,e·assessed (from a desire to limit the 
Budden enhancements that result from long.term 
settlements) at less than 50 per cent. of t be ren
tal. In Orissa the gradual reduction of the Gov. 
ernment proportion bas been even more strikipg. 
In 1822, ~t was authoritatively declared to be 
S8'3 per oent. of the assets; in 1838 it was lower. 
ed to,,7p-75 per oent.; i~ 1840 to 65 per oen~ 
"ith a lIe~missive re?uction to 60 per ollllt •• ,whi~ 
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at the ra-settlement just concluded;, iii 1l1li .. ,beeJi. 
brought ciownto 64 per cent. III ihe Punjab, 
where proprietary cultivation is common\ and 
where the maximum land revenue that may be 
iaken is the" estimated value of half the net pro
duce "-the principal guide to this being the rents 
that are paid by neighbouring tenlUlts-at-will-tba 
calculations given in the official reply reveal yet 
lcwer proportions. Assessments of 43, 39,'35, and 
25 per cent. are recorded in particular cases, and 
the general average ie shown not,to exceed 45 pM 
cen t. of the net income. 

13. From tbis summary it results tbat while 
the standard of 50 per Mnt. has now here been 
laid down as a fixed and immutable prescription, 
there bas been, and there is, a growing teDdenoy 
throughout temporarily settled zemindari distriots 
to approximate to it, and in special circumstlUlcea 
a very much lower share is taken. It does BOll 
appe",r to the Government of India to be 
necessary to issue-fresh regulations upon a matter 
in which their general policy .is so olear and 
where, save in exceptional oases, to be justified 
by local conditions, uniformity of practice is DOW 
'IocOmmoD. 
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Suggested reform. in ByotuJari Settlement.: . 
Be"enUl to b. a defin.te ,hart of grol" 
prodUCfJ. 

The Government of India believe it to be an 
Impraoticability of ~n~irely erroneous -idea that; 

the .uggeetioD that the It IS eIther possIble or eqw
land revenue should be table to fix the demand of 
;: ~.::":"" of the the State at a definite share 

. of the gross produoe of the 
land. There is gl'eat practical difficulty in asoer. 
taining what the average produce is. It is de
penden t upoo a number of varying factors, such 
as the industry and resources of the cultivator, 
the nature of the crop; the capacity, security, and 
situation of the holding, and the chance of the sea
sons. The share of the gross produce which a crop 
can afford to pay must stand in close relation and 
in inverse proportion to the amount of expenditure. 
which has been required to grow it, and this will 
vary very greatly, for instance, in tbe cases of 
sugar.cane and of wheat. In zemindari distriots. 
accordingly, rental value, and not produce; has 
for tho last 60 years been adopted as tho basis of 

. assessments, altbough the latter have commonly 
been checked by comparison with produce, with 
the result, as a rule, of showing that, judged by 
that standard, they Were unreasonably low. In 
the ryotwari provinces of Madras and Burma. 
the attempt has been made to fix assessment rates 
in accordance with produce, but the rules giving 
effect to this prinoiple fence it round with so many 
qualificllotions as practically to involve its aban
donment. The truth is that aSS888ment of land 
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tevenue is ~ubj8Ct to so many complicated and 
varying conditions that any attempt to reduce it 
to an exact mathematical proportion either 
{If gross or of net produce would not only 
bs impracticable, but would lead to the placing 
of burdens upon the shoulder .. of the people, from 
which, under a less rigid system, if sympatheti. 
cally administered, they are exempt. 

18. The next recommend~tion to which the 
The term of •• ttle. attention of the Government 

moot. SU01; ... ted mini· of India has been drawn is 
mum of SO ye.... that no term of settlement 
in temporarily settled districts should be for a 
shorter period than 30 years. The history of 
settlements may briefly be summarised as follows. 
In Bombay the 30 years' term was introduced 
by the Court of Directors so far back as 1837. 
From there it was extended to Madras and the 
North·Western Provinces, where it has been the 
standard period for the last half century. The 
same principle was followed in an extension of the 
Orissa Settlement in 1867, and in confirming 
most of the settlements made in the Central 
Provinoes between 1860 and 1870. But it never 
came into general use in the Punjab, where in the 
greater part of the provinoe, the shorter term 
of 20 years has been the recognised rule. The 
question was exhaustively examined in 1895, 
when it was finally decided by the .Secretary of 
State that 80 years should continue to be the 
ordinary term of settlement in Madras, Bombay, 
and the North·Western Provinces, that in the 
Punjab 20 years should be t he general rule 
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(s(): years being admitted ill some cases>, and in 
the Central Provinces 20 years also. A 80 yeara' 
term has been adopted for the reoent re·settle. 
ment of Orissa. In backward tracts, such as 
Burma and Assam, and in exceptional circum • 
. stances suoh asexiB. in Sind, sborter terms are 
permitted. The reasonR for this differentiation 
are familiar and obvious. Where the land ill 
fully cultivated, rents fair, and agricultural 
production not liable to violent oscillations, it is 
sufficient if the demands of Government are 
.e·adjusted cnce in thirty years, •. 6., once iii the 
Me time of each generation. Where the opposite 
conditions prevail, where there are much waste 
land, low rents, and a :fluctuating cultivation, or 
again whilre there is a rapid development of' 
resources owing to the construction of roads, 
i;ailways or canals, . to an increase of population, 
or to a rise in prices, the postponement of re· 
.setUement for so long a period is both injurious 
to the people, who are unequal to the strain of a 
~harp enhancemeut, ami. unjust to the genera) 

. ,.ax·payer who is temporarily deprived of the 
additional revenue to which he has a legitimate 
claim. Whether these considerations, justifying 
a shorter term of settlement than 80 years, apply 
with sufficient foroe to the Punjab and the Central 
Provinoes at the present time, and if they do 
apply at the preSEnt time, whether the force of 
$heir application will diminish with the passage 
'oJ time, are weighty questions to which careful 
attention will he given by the Government of 
1~dia upon a suitable OCIJaaioo •. ' 
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19. n may further be pointecl out thai; 
. many of the objections at one 

.~ .. m'Dta in time urged to revisions of 
.. t\I."::tai.:~ seUlement hav~ become,' or 
iag. . are fast becomlDg, obsolete. 

, T be process of re-sBttlement 
is more rapid and 1888 disturbing than was 
.formerly the oas8. Where the re-settlement of. 
district thirty years ago lasted for six or eight 
-years, the work is now, in a large distrioi, 
.usually completed in about four years and often 
in less. The improvement in Ue village records, 
and tbsir puuctual correction and maintenance up 
to date, have to a large extent obvietecl the 
necessity for. detailed surveys, and for those local 
"'nquiries by subordinate officers which were 
in former times a fruitful source of harassment 
-and extortion to the a"aricuUural community. 

20. Again, the principle of exempting from 
assessment such impro .... 

. &emption of im_ ments as have heen made 
:-"ta from - by private enterprise, though 

it finds no place in the 
traditions of the past, has been accepted by the 
British Government, and is provided for by 
.definite rules, culminating, in the case of tbe 
. Bombay Presidency, in legal enactments. which 
secure to the cultivator in perpetuity the whole 
-of the profit arising not only from such irrigation 
works as private wells or tanks, but from the 
minor improvements which would connt for an 
incresse in assessment under a system of reclassi-
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fication of the soil. The Madras ryots have a 
recognised right to enjoy for ever the fruit of 
their improvements, and the exemption of wells, 
irrigation channels; and tanks which are private 
property is provided for by executive orders. Minor 
improvements are also protected, a. in Bombay, by 
the parmanent recognition of a land cl&e8ification 
once fairly effected. ,In zemindari provinces, 
where the revenue is temporarily assessed on 
estateB as a whole, and not on each partioular 
plot of land composing them, tbe State has not 
similarly surrendered itB right to all share in 
improvements in which the capacity of the soi~ 
plays a part with the industry or outlay of the 
cultivator. But the prinoiple followed lias been 
that additional assessments should not be imposed 
on these grounds nntil the private labour or 
capital expended upon them has had time to reap 
a remunerative return. In the Punjab and Bengal 
the term of exemption has been fixed, without 
'referenoe to the term of settlement, at 20 years 
for masonry wells, 5 years for canals distribu
taries, and 10 years for other irrigation wor ka
In the North-Western Provinces and the Central 
Provinces, irrigation works not constructed by 
'Government are freed for the term of settIemen~ 
'next following their construction, the ,average 
period of exemption being 45 years in the former 
and 88 years in the latter -provinces. The rules 
of all provinces provide for the grant of longer' 
hrms of exemption in special cases. 
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21. The question of the effect 'upon theo 

El&ot of long •• 
againlt short eettlementa 
in inc18a,ing rt!l5qtU'Otl 
of the people. 

domestic life of the community 
of long 9S against short. 
settlements has been theo 
subject of much discussion. 
It may be regarded as certain 

that long.term settlements leave more money to 
the people •. however large be the revenue enhance· 
ment at the close. On the other hand, short.term 
settlements; which are the familiar practice of, 
Native Rulers, excite less discontent, when not 
associated with inquisitorial proceedings. An 
increase of liabilities which comes once in .. 
generation is said by some to be more acutely 
resented than one which has btien rendered 
familiar by more frequent repetition. Upon 
this point it is difficult. and perhaps unnecessary 
to pronounce: attention should, however, be called 
to a ooncession made by the Gevernment with a. 
view to reducing its Own share of the produce, 
and leaving more to the land-holder. Formerly 
the basis of assessment was the anticipated 
average yield of the land during the coming. period 
of settlement. Now it is the actual yield at the 
time of assessment, so that the landowner enjoys 
to the full any new advantages that may accrue' 
either from· his own outlay or from outside 
circumstances, in the interval before the next 
revision is made. Assessment upon actual, ae 
distinot from prospeotive, assets has thus become 
a cardinal principle of the land revenue policy of 
Government. 
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22. The principia that .the State in 
Suggested limitation 

.of Government oblate. 
mEnta to ii~e in value 
d1l8 to (') St.te impro.e. 
meobr, (~! rise.iD pricelo 

India has a right to share 
in the produce of . the land 
carries witll it til e right to 
sha.re in' a.ny increment 
of produce or its value. 

In . the case at increments resulting from the 
expenditure of private labour or capital, tllis 
right, as ha~ a.lready been pointed out, has been 
alLogether wa.ived in some provinces, a.nd materi. 
ally limited in other~. But it ca.n sca.rcely be 
oontended tha.t such a surrender should equally 
apply to improvements produoed by the growth 
of population, by the gradual development of the 
country, by the introduction of new staples or 
by an increase in the productivity of the soil and 
in the velue of its produce, more particularly if' 
,tbe latter a.re themselves the result of an expendi_ 
ture upon irrigation or communications tha' has. 
baen incurred by the State. The ooncession to the 
landlord or the tenant of a. oomplete monopoly of 
tbe profits of all improvements of the soil in per
petuity, .whether created by himself or not, would 
be a doctrine not merely economically unsound, but· 
without any fouudation in native custom or any 
preoedent in history. Wha.t happens in practioe 
il this: in zemindari areas the olaims of Govern. 
ment to a share in the inoreasing. value of the 
land are adjusted: by a periodioal settlement with 
the la.ndlords for its portion of the rental. 
subject to a not infrequent IlIoOrifice. in tbe 
intereat 'of the tenauts, of the fractions whioh 
might fairly be claimed ......... Whatev9r be tbe 
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ease as regards zemiudari districts, it is now, 
bowever, urged tbat in ryotwari .areas no ground o£ 
~n hancement but a rise in price should in future be 
allowed. Attention has already been called to the
limitation that has peen placed by Government 
upon the discretion of its officers in respect of 
changes in i1r.nd classification as a possible ba.sis 
of en hancement. In Bombay no change in a 
classification once definitely accepted is per. 
mitted by the law. In Madras, though the 
Government of India, acting under the instrllctions 
of the Secretary of State in 1885, bave declined 
to give a pledge against future revisions. of 
classification, tbey have intimated their cordial 
acceptance of the principle that t~e existing 
classification, if found to be in the main equitable, 
shall, on re-settlement, not be disturbed. 1m 
~hese circumstances, to. deny the right of the 
State to share in any increase of value.,except. 
ibose \vhich could be inferred from tll8 general 
tables of price statistics-in itself a most 
fallacious and partial test-would be to sur
render to a number of individuals an increment 
which they had not themselves earned, but which 
had resulted partly from the outlay of Govern
ment money on great public works, such as 
canals .Iu,d railways, partly from the general 
enhancement of values produced by expanding 
resources a.nd a higher standard of civilisation. 

23. Tile concluding proposal, which.it is.the 
duty of the Governor-General

Limitation ',f...... in Council to examine, and 
... land. 

which. in slightly different. 
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tlhapes, linds a place in both .memorials, is tha~ I' 
no cesses Sh, ould be imposed on the rental of land" , 
exoept for purposes directly , benefiting the land, , 
snd that a limit should be lixed beyond which it . 
may not be permissible to surcharge the land tax I 
with local taxation. These cesses, walch are levied j 
-for the construction and repair of roads, thef.' 
upkeep of schools ~nd di.pensaries, and othe~t 
similar duties appertaining to Local Government! 
Boards, are generally assessed on the assets o~ .. 
"ental va.lue, since the ,land revenue would, in! 
many provinces, be a.n unfair basis of distribution: ; 
'l'he rate in force in Bengal is 6* per cent. on tbe 
rental, and this rate is taken as a fair 8tandard~ 
by Mr. Dutt when speaking for himself. When! 
'6ssociated with the other memorialists, be admit~ 
that the maximum rate may be as high as te:'l! 
per cent., a proportion which, as a matter of fact.: . 
is no..tlere"exceeded. But before going into thilt 
question, the Governor-General in Counoil 3esirea 
to record an empho.tic dissent from the opinion 
that primary eduoation is not a proper object of 
40cal taxation, and that suoh taxation should bl 
·limited to ohjects directly connected with the 
'land. The aim of local taxation is the benefit 01 
-the community, and the spread of elementarJ 
education amongst tbe oultivating olass88 is the 
-sures~ preventive of the oarelessness wbioh allow. 
so large a proportion of the inoreased value that 
·.ettled Government and improved communication, 
. have given to the produoe of agrioultural indushy, 
.to slip through the lingers of the people. ' 
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25. It may be objected, however, that the 

ROBpo.oibility of 
"illage communities for 
maintaiuing rural 
offican. 

rates whicb are· levied for 
Local Self-Government pur. 
poses are not the only extra 
charges imposed . upon the 
population, and that count 

1!hould also be taken of the sums payable by them 
for the remuneration of the village officers-' 
the watchman, the headman, and the accountant. 
The support of this village staff has been a charge 
on the community from time immemorial. The 
Governor-General in Council does not consider 
that these customary contributions towards 
the maintenence of village officers "Can be classed 
9S local taxation' without some important 
qualifications ..•.... 

The general conclusion of the Government 
of India is that there is no 

Go.oral on.cl .. ;o.. reason for thinking that 
all ~ burden of 1000l local taxation, if properly 
taut,o.. d" t "b t d" th h I lsrlue,lBon ewoe 
either onerous or excessive, while, as a general 
rule, it already falls short of the limit which the 
memorialists would propose to fix. But there 
arA grounds for suspecting that the distribution 
is often unfair; and that the landlords1lhift on to 
the tenants that share of the burden which is 
imposed by the law upon themselves. In the 
present backward condition of sO many of the 
people, it is not possible effectively to redress this 
injustice; and the ql!estion presents itself whether 
it is not betser, as opportunities occur, to mitigate 
imposts whicQ arl! made to press upon the 
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oul~ivating classes' II?-ore leverel)" _ha.Q the' la~ 
intended. The GovernmeIlt, of India would b, 
glad to see their way to offer such relief. 

26, But the burdens of; whioh complaint i1 
'ID aI led made are ,by no means contin, 

.~ ...... arac 'd th I I . 
'" landlord.. e to e ega cesses, which 

after all, are few ill numb81 
aud strictly limited in amount. There are also, 
in some zemindari tracts, ... number of practicall] 
unauthorised village oesses, of wbich no mentio~ 
has been made by the oritics of tbe existinll 
system, but which are well-known to all tbOSE 
who are familiar with the economy of rural lifE 
in India. In many cases unrecognised and oft~ 
undesirable imposts exceed the total of tbe ceSS81 
levied under tbe British administration. Tbeil 
imposition was prohibited by tbe Regulation ot 
1798, and ever sinco tbat date has been steadily 
disoountenanced by tbe Government of India., as 
yexatious to the ryot and detrimental to the 
suocessful oultivation of tbe soil. Their complete 
suppression by the action of Government is not 
praotioable in the present state of education 
among the agricultural classes. But the subject 
is one to wbioh the friends of, the ryot mighi 
appropriately devote their concern, and in wbich 
their exertion might be of much use in supple
menting the opposition of Government' to a 
wholly illegitimate form of exaction •...••. 

82. Before conoluding his examination of, 

Three pnaaible oaUIH 
of hrd.bip requiriDg 
atteDtioa. 

this problem (theory of con .. 
neotion between land revenue 
and famines) the Governor-: 
General in COlIDoi!" desires' ta , 



notice ~hree aspects of the I.nd revenue questiart 
involving three possible oauses of hardship to the 
proper landholder, which seems to him to be of 
much greater importance than the criticisms 
which he haa so far been engaged in examining. 
The first of these is the pitch of . enhancement; 
the second is the levy of the samEfassessment in bad 
years as in good, on the assumption that savings 
in the one will meet; the 109ses of the other; the 
third is the effect of local deterioration upon land 
EEfVenue payments. 

33. (1) That revenue enhancements 1Dust 
often be large is of course the 

Large and .udden direct consequence of long
:U:'DCkmeDtl of reve" term settlements, &nd. it is, 

no doubt, because their dis-' 
"tributing effect furnishes an argument for shorter 
settlements, that a reference to it has not been 
found in the forefront of attack. There can be 
no question of the hardship which "a family must 
experience in finding its income suddenly reduced 
by a thud or even more, as may happen, for 
instance, when at the end of a term of Settlement 
it is enjoying 75 per cent. of the assets, and 
resettlement is made at 50 per cent. The 
State cannot without hesitation call upon people 
8uddenly to effect a great reduction in their 
domestic expenditure, however well justified in 
theory its demand may be. A man will look 
more to the actual increase of his obligations 
~han be will to the arithmetical standards by. 
wbich it is justified or determined. If for thirty 
years he has heen paying a land revenue of 
1W. 1,000, and ia called upon to pay Ra. 2,000 
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!1pon re.settlement, it is small consolation to him 
to be told that, while the former sum represented 
50 per cent. of his former assets, tho latter only 
amounts to 47 per cent. of his assets as they now 
stand. A reduction in percentages is far fro!ll 
compensating him for an enhancement of burdens. 
. 34. To meet such cases, the Government of 

. . India desire to lay much 
The ",med, applied. stress upon the principle of 

gradual and progressive enforcement of sudden 
increases of other t han moderate dimensions. The 
Illitigation of a large enhancement by lipreading 
its imposition over a term of years has been a 
recognized feature in the settlement procedure of 
Upper India for II> long time past, but ha.s not till 
recently been brought systematically into practice. 
In 1895 the Government of India, with the concur.' 
rence of the Secretary of State, drew general 
attention to the advisability of making larger use 
of progressive enhancements. In the North. 
Westarn Provinces very complete effect has 
already been given tp this principle....... In the 
Punjab, the use of progressive assessments has 
been discouraged on the ground that, though an 
appropriate means of easing an enhancement to 
a large bondholder, they are not suitable to the 
oircumstances·of the petty proprietors who hold 
a very large proportion of the land in that 
·province. Large increases in the dolmand have 
been commonly avoided by under. assessment. 
But it seems open to question whether an expedient 
which has proved serviceable in other parts of 
India might be not usefully adopted in the Punjab, 
and t)le p~int· will· be considered, though the 
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effect of progressive assessments in this province 
will be to raise, not to lower, the Government 
revenue ..•...• The procedure of ryotwari settle
ments renders it difficult for an assessing officer 
to pay close regard to the circumstances of 
individuals in framing his proposals, and there is, 
therefore, the greater need of general rules to 
obviate hardship in particular cases, even if it be 
conueded that men who cultivate their own land 
can support a heavier percentage enhancement 
than those who subsist upon rental receipts. The 
question is ono that cslls for, and will receive 
further consideration. 

Sf>. The question of varying the revenue 

'2) EJ:ac"tion of a 
fixed demand whete pro.. 
dace ilo.ctuatea. 

demand to meet the character 
of the season is similar to the 
preceding, in that it involves 
departure from the theory of 

settlement at the cost of some revenue to the 
State. In tbeory the Government revenue 
represents the sum that may fairly be demanded 
on an average of seasons, and it is assessed in the 
belief that cultivators will save from the surplus of 
good years to meet the deficit in bad. It is mani. 
fest, however, that, in tracts where the cbances 
of a bad harvest are high, it must be exceedingly 
diffioult to make allowances for crop failure in 
framing the assessment rates. And it is also 
clear that the agricultural classes have not, as a 
rule, yet learnt to regard a good harvest, Dot as 
an occasion for larger expenditure, but as a:means 
of insurance against failure of crops. In trutb. 
to a poor family a short harvest must be a severe 
calamity. The assessment may .absorb but •• 
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smJ~1l sha~1! of the gJ;oss produce of its land. ~w. 
it~ cir9umstancos depend . on the net produce, on 
which the assessment is in higher proportion, and 
it'is obvious tbat on inferior land a 'substantial 
d~fici6ncy in tbe outturn may leave no net produce 
wbatever, so that (in the absence of savings) the 
assessment call only be paid by borrowing or by 
stinting the necessaries .of life. W.hen such a 
d~ficiency is freQuent, tbe rigid demand bf tbeland 
revenue must add very materially to the bardsbips 
end.ured b1' a poor and uneducat.ed people. 

36.' In tracts' wbere great variations from 

N "t f Ie the average of produce are 
('cesSI y or gte. rtf t h .I •• ~.i\y' no very requen, suc a 

~ . .• demand may be suitable 
enougb, its si~plicity and educating effec~ 
compensating for tbe hardship tbat may be felt 
in, individual cases. But wbere the·produce of the 
land is liable to great and frequent fluctuations 
owing to failure of irrigation or vicissitudes or: 
B~aSOD, there is reason to apprehend that a fixed 
assessment may ruin people before it teaches 
them.. The revenue system of several provinces 
-notably those of Madras and the Puojab
have r.ecog~ised ·the necessity of special arrange
ments' for remission of revenue for failure 'of 
crops on liinds capable of being supplied by State 
irrigation. works. In Madras no revenue is 
charg<i4 upon irrigable land the produce of which 
has not matul"ed owing to the failure of the 
·water.supplY; and. in the Punjab this principle 
has reoeived a f~rther development, a deficiency of. 
product!, not amounting tp, total failure, entitling 
the ryot to a prop!lrtionato u,batement 01 t.ha 
~' '." • 
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. 'assessment rate. Tbis system entails ail elaborate 
, 'procedure of crop' inspection, ,and throws mm:n 
",responsibility upon' native sUbordinates. But 
, it has worked well, lind is being extended .... : .• 
The Government of India freely admit that, II 

"fluctuating assessment, in the sense of an 
, assessment without a definite maximum limit in 

cash. and annually varying with the out turn of the 
crops. is exceedingly difficult to 'work with 

, fairness. throws an 'undesirableamourit of power 
, into the bands of subordinate officials. and' lacks 
,,'the influence for thrift wbich has been the desire 
.. 'of Government to Eecure in its land revenue 
. policy. It would be a retrogade step., and would 
;imply II reYersion to the methods of na.tive rule. 
'But these objections would. not apply 80 fOl\cibly 
''to a system under which the produce of particular 
" harvests would be taken merely to justify the 
'reduction 01 a standard demand.' when' such 
~ produce falls below a point at which, relief is. for 
"general reasons. prononnced to be n~C'8ii, ary .....• , .. 
" 87. In a countl'yof the size and diversity 
.. of India exceptions muat 
, (SI. EJ]lI'di,.cy of OLcnr to the general rule of 
',meeting local d,teriora ' , It 'I ' ' tid ,lion with prompt relief. agrlC,u ura progress. a 

localitIes 'are to . be fOUu'd 
'where the conditions ate those of actn",l deterio
'ration. The Governor,General in Conncil has in 
: mind not only the losses of 'populatiOn and of 
produce wbich are, the' unavoidable cbluiequences 

"of severe famine. but the oircumstances of tracts 
lind villages which lose gr'ound owing to, sucb 

, special causes 8S the effect of decimating epi~emics 
'of millarial fever or <.thet' conditions.' whelMr 
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connected or not with vicissitudes of seasons. 
For some years past the Government of India 
have insisted upon the importance ot the early 
detection of cases of looal deterioration, and haTe 
commited to Provincial Departments of Land 
Records end Agriculture the conduct of systematic 
enquiries to thi~ end-. But the information tbus 
oollected hail not always been fully utilised, and 
there have been cases in whicb a reduction of 
reTenue was not granted till the troubles of the 
people had been aggravated by tbeir efforh to 
provide the full fixed demand. It is no doub_ 
true that any alteration of tbe assessment is ill 
conflict with tbe terms of the original contract, 
by which the landholder has undertaken a liability 
for loss in return for an expectation of profit. 
But in this matter t he interests of the Govern. 
ment are identical with tbe interests of the 
people, and it is UDwise to exact from impoverisbed 
persons a revenue whicb they really cannot pay, 
merely because they are under an engagemen_ 
to pay it. Tbe Governor-General in Council is 
convinced of tbe desirability of granting prompt 
relief in tbese cases, whether t bey involve tracts 
or single villages, even tbough suoh a course may 
involve a departure from the strict principles of 
settlement.. The amount of revenue which tbe 
concession will cost to tbe State will be insigni. 
ficant compared with tbe advantages obtained in 
assisting and enoouraging an afilicted population. 

89. In tbus defining their policy, tbe 
Government of India would 

CondlltioD. not desire to claim for 
tbe Jand revenue system of British India an 
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exactitude or a freedom from blemish to which i£ 
CBnnot pretend. Historically it owes its immedi. 
ate origin to practices inheritad from the most 
decadent period of native rule, and .its form to 
ohanges made slowly, and not without mistakes, 
by men who were aliens to the country, and only 
with difficulty, and by slow degrees, assimilate 
the requirements or enter the feelings of the 
people. Where habit and precedent count for 
more than wisdom,.there has been need for caution 
in reform; and logical· completeness or simplicity 
oould not be expeoted of 80 system born amid suob 
surroundings, applied to such manifold oonditions 
and to so heterogeneous 80 population, and subjeot, 
in the various stages of its development, to 
considerations of practioal expediency rather than 
of abstraot symmetry or scientifio perfection. 
Indeed the One claim which the Government of 
India would decline to make for the land revenue 
system of this country is that it oan properly be 
·regarded 80S 80 science at all. In no oountry 
can land va.luation be so desoribed; and 
India, in spite of records, estimates, and tables, 
is no exception to the rule. A part of the 
weakness of the criticisms which have been 
directed a.gainst it, arises from the erroneous 
assumption that it can be regulated by fixed laws, 
or shaped by arithmetical standards. Assessments 
cannot be dictated by the theorist in his study; 
they elude dogmatic treatment, and can only be 
safely worked out by the Settlement Offioer m 
the village and on the fields. While they may 
admit of statistical analysis, t hey are liable to be 
hampered by premature statistical. definition. 
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~he true function of Government is to lay dOWB 
broad and generous principles for the guidance 
of 'ita officers, with becoming regard to tbe 
ira.ditions o.f the province and the circumstances 
¢ the locality, and to prescribe moderation 
in enhancement and sympathy in collection. 
Above all it is its duty to exercise discrimi
onation in the choice of the agents whom 
it employs for this most. critical and responsible 
of tasks. The Governcr·Genera.l in Council 
acknowledges with gratitude the services that 
han been rendered to Government in this respect 
by a long line cf devcted and capablo officers, 
and he believes that the existing system, if 
pursued upon lines that have been indicated, is 
both well suited to the present conditions cf the 
country ,lind compatible with its future develop
ment, and that the revenue which it provides. 
and which is more lenient in its incidence than at 
any previous stage cf India.. history, is capable 
ef being levied from the people with surprisingly 
little hardship and withcut disconte .. t. 

XLVI. 
LAND REVRNUE-Is IT A TAX OB BENT? 

Eztract from a Minute by Sir H. Maine, 
dated March 13th, 1875. 

It is abs'blutely necessary to answer the 
. . questicn whether the land 

Loud ",ve'u. I. Dot revenue taken from time" 
ef Ih. notun! of rent.. . I bEt ImmemOrJa y as erB 
Gcvernments is ·cr is nct rent; I imagine that 
the answer must be in the negative. It seems to. 
ine incredible that any Gcvernment, since the 
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beginning ot history, lIhould have taken the exact 
economic reut of the territory occupied by its 
lIubjects. In order to obtain this, a 60vernment 
must have put up the soil in parcels to compe
tition, without recognising any hereditary, right 
in anyone person which entitled him to be 
t>referred to .another person who bid highar for 
the occupation. No evidence of any such system 
exists; some preferential rights, whether they 
~an or cannot be called ownership, have always 
been acknowledged. But unquestionably Oriental 
Governments ha.ve occasionalIyabsorbed all but 
the whole of the fund from which rent would 
,come under a system of the Western 'type, and 
indeed have probably gone further every now and 
then, and have encroached on the scanty capital 
oQf the cultivators. I do not know, how far the 
remarkable investigations of Mr. Edward Thomas, 
the eminent Indian antiquarian, on the financial 
resources of the Moghul Empire, have attra.ctea 
notice. There appears to be documentary 
evidence, trustworthy within no wide limits, that, 
oQut of the total revenue which the MogllUl 
Emperors, at the end of the 17th century, took 
irom. a territory roughly corresponding to the 
present Briti~h Indian Empire,extending rather 
<farther to the north·west and not quite so far to 
the south, the poftion answering to our land 
revenue amounted to no less than 85 millions 
",terling. As India was certainly not' more 
prosperous in the 19th century, these prodigious 
figures are only iutelligible on, the assumption 
that the whole, aud occasioually ,more than the 
'Whole, of, the fund, under other ciroumstancea 



available for rent, was exhausted. Whether the:;: 
are entitled to absolute credit or not, they are. 
probably quite accurate enough to indica.~e the 
cbaracter of the system of land revenue which 
t he English inherited from their Mahomedan 
predecossor3. 

The oonsiderations whicb led a certain schoo) 
Ho... IaDd ronDuo of Anglo-Indian functionaries, 

' .. me to be l8!!,arded... an.d a certain number o' 
leDt. theorists on India, to speak 
of the Indian land revenue as rent, and of the 
power in virtue of wbich it is taken as ownershipr 
may be understood, as it seems to me, readily 
enougb. These terms did certainly express to an 
English ear, better than any others, ,tbe nature 
of the right which was exercised by the Indian 
Governments. The morality current in EnglanG 
did not forbid the exaction of an extreme rent 
from a tenant, just as the morality current in 
India did not forbid the exaction of excessive 
contributions from a subjeot in virtue of the land. 
whioh he ocoupied. Again, Mr. J. 8. Mill pointed 
out that the direct elIects of payment of lanG 
revenue, and of payment of rents, on the general 
mass of cultivators are precisely the same. 80 
long as the occupier of 'land must make over a 
portion of the produce raised by his labour and 
ca.pital to somebody else, it does not direotly 
ooncern him whether the transfer is made under 
the name of rent or under the name of revenue. 

The rival theory that the Indian lanc1 
revenue is a tax, is so far more oorrect that we 
in :Western Europe have agreed to apply the 
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word .. tax" ~o every exaction of the State from 
persons recognised as owners» and the English 
Government has never pushed taxation 80 fllr as 
to ohliterate ownership. The chief ohjection to 
the word appears to me to be that it carries with 
it associations with the land tllX, which, in all 
European countries is only one tax among many, 
lind whici! is especially light in England ...... !t is 
c~rta.inly unfortunate, hut the lighter our assess
ments of land revenue become, the more does the 
land revenue come to resemble 110 land tax ......... . 

XLVII. 
Eztract from a Minute by Sir Louis MaUd, 

aoJea 12th, April, 18'16. 
The IIccounts which I hllve received of certain 

71·. import..... of recent Bombay settlements 
di.tin.ui·h;ng b.t .... n strongly confirm everytbing 
"'.~ o.d r ••• n... which I have said as to the 
practical importance ot clearly distinguishing 
between rent and revenue. Assessments have 
been raised 70 or 80 per cent. in one stroke, in 
conformity with cert .. in artificial and arbitrary 
rules often at varillnce witb actual fllcts, and 
raised distinctly under the influence of the rent 
theory. wbich has been warmly advocated of late 
years by Mr. Knight and others. 

I am also informed that, in many oases, 
lands bave been assessed wbich barely pay the 
cost of cultivation, and yield 110 rent at 11011. This 
is not a question of words to the cultivator. 
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It seems to ttle ,that enough weig)lt is not 
given to the chMtged aspect of this questioD 

'<>wing to the assumption of the sovereignty 'of 
'India by the Crown, and, the recognition of the 
natives as British SUbjects. It is always said th'at 
it is idle to apply English ideas to India, but if 

'any of those ideas are of a kind which an 
important class in India 8ees its clear interest in 
'adopting, is it safe to assume that they will never 
do so? 

So long as 'the exactions from the land by 
"c ' , .. the State were levied by the 

ommUDJ8tio os· C th 'h 't f periment ompany as e In erl or 0 
• the 'despotic Governments, 

1md frugally dispensed in the several functions 
()f administration, or even sent in \form of tribute 
,to England. I can understand the Indian people 
lIoccepting their condition. But when the ,sums so 
taken are largely spent. as they now are. for 
:the avowed purpose of benefiting the IndiaB 
'Empire and people at large, on public works, 
'education. health, famine. and all the objects 
whiCh uodel; the inftuence of modern ideas fall 
within the province of State expenditure. and 
/lot tempts are m'ade more and more to resist and 
remove taxes such as income tax and Cus. 
toms, which fall on other than the land holding 
classes, while to meet the increasing burdens 
()f the .. State, .aaditional charges, are laid on 
\be land" may they not awaken . to the lac' 
that they are being made the subject of an experi. 
ment, whioh, I venture to think in spite of 
Sir H; Maine'S criticism, can only be appro-



pdately described, w;herl! it.. is found, as .. com~ 
munistic." ... ... , 

From this point of view, the policy of further 

f 
. " taxing the land might easily 

DlingPl' 0 excesstve b I't' I d tasation of hmd. acoma a. po 1 lea. - .anger,. 
and the large marglD on 

which under the rent theory, the State has· 
a:right, if it be not a duty, to encroach, lends,. 
itself too easily to such an extension. 

1:n an economical point of view, lregard such, 
a policy as especially mischiavious. 

The function of rent is to restrain the undue 
pr~ssure of population on t he soil. The presence· 
of rent is the result of the demand for land pres
sing on the supply. To take the rent and divide. 
it among the whole population, which is done 
when it is substituted for taxes, is to counteract 
and neutralize the operation of the law of supply. 
and demand, by stimulating the demand anew 
without increasing tbe supply, and tends directly 
to a progressive pa.uperizatiol1 of tbe community. 

For tbese reasons, without disturbing past 
settlements, which we oa.nnot afford to do,. and 
cannot now do without gratuitous fiscal sacrifices. 

,. I shall rejoice to see a limit placed on future 
\ assessments, with, a view to which the renuncia,· 
'. tion of the theory of State Ia.ndlordism would be. .. 

the most effectual step. In sptlcula.ting on its 
future resources, I should like to see the Govern~ 
ment steadily puttipg rent out of view. ·as only' 
liable to ta2fatio~in cQmm.,n with other for DIs. of . 
pl'operty. 
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XLVIII. 

Eztraot Irom, a Minuts by Lord Saltsbury 
(Secretary 01 Stats lor India), dated 29th 
ApriZ, 1816. 
I cannot see how the question can be 

described as one of words. The que8tion whether 
Iud .. venue io a tu or The practical differenoe be. 
lent ia of great import. tween the word rent and' 
anee to the cultintor. revenue is very palpable to 
tile cultivator. Under the rent theory his pay. 
ments are a portion of his gross produce, limited 
by the condition of his first paying wages and 
profits; under the tax theory they are unlimited 
either way, save by the power of mercy of tHe 
Government. It speaks loudly for the character 
of British rule, thllt the advocates of the ryot 
oa.ll for the application of the tax theory. Under 
the Mogul they would have welcomed the rent 
theory as heartily liS they would the tax theory now. 

Nor can I regard it as a question o'si"s. 

The importa ... of the 
.queatioD to the Settle .. 
ment Officer. 

The fiscal relations of the 
Government to the cultivator 
is a question which I should 
rather aoouse of obtrusiveness 

than of indolenoe. We mllY, it is true, discuss it 
under different forms. We mlly use the terms of 
politioal economy, or we may use the leSB accurate 
but more flexible language of unscientific men • 
............... One mode of describing them may be 
more oonvenient and more complete than 
another. But the essential point is that the 
language used should be understood by. those to 
whom it is addressed. Now it is our function to 
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address Indian officials, and-speaking of the 
generation now coming into office--their vocabu
lary is derived with more or less fidelity from the 
writings of political economists. They have been 
required to study the science closely before they 
could undertake our service, and their minds were 
tresh from a close application to it when, 
for the first time, they came into contact with 
Indian life, and were trusted with a share of 
Indian Government. To, the modern Indian 
statesman the refined distinctions of tbe economi
cal school are a I¥>lid living reality, from which he 
can as little separate his ~houghts as from his 
mother tongue. To us it may seem indifferent 
whether we call a payment revenue or rent, so we 
get the money; but it is not indifferent by what 
name we call it in his hearing. If we say that it 
is reM, he will hold the Government in strictness 
entitled to all that remains after wages and 
profits bave been paid, and he will do what he 
can to hasten the advent of the day when the 
State shall no longer be kept by any weak 
compromises from the enjoyment of its 
undoubted rights. If we persuade him that it is 
revenue, he will note the vast disproportion of its 
inoidence compared to that of other taxes, and 
his efforts will tend to remedy the inequa.lity, and 
to lay upon other classes a.nd interests a more 
equitable sba.re of the fiscal burden •.. 

I prefer the latter tendency to the former. 
So far as it is possible to 

'Land ", .. nuo .honld ohange the Indian fiscal 
he treated .. a las. t °t ° d ° bl sys em, 1 IS eSlra e that 
the cultivator should pay a smaller proportion of 



the, whole, national oharge. It is not in· itself I 

tlIrifty polioy to draw the mass of r&venlle froll 
ijle rural districts, where oapital is scarce, sparilll 
the towns, where it is often redundallt and run 
to waste in luxury. The injury is exaggerated il 
the case of India, where so muoh of the revenu 
i~ exported without a direct equivalent. As Indil 
must he bled, the lancet should be direoted to th, 
parts where t he blood is oongested, Or at leas 
suffioient, not to those _ whioh are already feebl' 
from the want of it. 

I agree, t~erefore, with Sir Louis Mallet it 
desiring that Our presept nondesoript la.nd due 
should tend to the form of revenue rather thaI 
tba.t of rent. 



FAMINE 

Famines were not unknown in ancient 
India. Famine is mentioned in several 
verses of the Rig Veda and "death by bunger" 
in Atbarva Veda IV. 17-6. In Rig Veda X. 
112-10 IndIa is invoked for Fower to "subdue 
all famine and evil want witb store of grain 
and cattle." "From this our misery and 
famine set us free; from this dire curse 
deliver ],ls " is a suppliea tion to Indra. in Rig 
Veda VIII. 56-14. 

Famines were frequent in India. _under 
Mohammedan rule and they were terrible 
when they came. About a famine whieh 
occurred in the reign of Jalal-ud-din Khilji 
the bistorian Badaoni writes :-

" And lust at this time, on the very day of 
bis murder a whirlwind black with dust arose, 
and the world WBS darkened; there was a scor
city of rain in that year, and such a. famine 
occurred that the Hindus,- from excess of 
hunger and want, went in bands and joining 

• Sic\i, • clu'we.h, who.... murdered bl Ib orGel. of the 
1Il1loD. 
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their hands, threw themllelves into the river 
Jumna. a.nd beca.me the portion of the a.lligator 
of extinction. Many Muslims also, burning in 
the flames of hunger, were drowned in the 
ocean of non-existence ... • 

A very severe famine occurred in the 
reign of Muhammad Tughlak. The price 
of wheat, according to Ferishta, rose to 17 
diram per seer (=li present seers per rupee) 
and "things ca.me to such a pass that in Delhi 
'people ate one another ... t 

The year 1555-56, the year of Akbar's 
accession to the throne, was marked by a 
severe famine. Badaoni thus describes this 
famine :-

" A severe fa.mine prevailed throughout 
the eastern portion of Hindustan, especially 
in Agra, Baiana and Dehli. It was so severe 

. a famine that one Ber of j awari grain had 
reached two half-tankahs, and was in fact not 
to be had (even at that price). Men of 
wealth and position had to close their houses 
and died by tens or twenties or even mOl"e in 
one place, gettillg neither grave nor shroud. 
The Hindus were also in the same plight, 

- and the bulk of the people were fain to live 
, on the seeds of the m"ghiltln thorn and on 

. • Tn by ROnking voi. I. p. 286. 
t Yak .. r Uloal/a6 .. AafIkA diN .. yaft .a"'''hol. oUr 

: DelAi paAilt 6amartbai bud -~i. atlara_ ada •. ~ fIIIIk/u",.tl7" 
lIrigg" 'fro. Vol. J: p. 425. . . , 
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Wild herbs, als.o.on the skins .of the .oxen 
which the rich slaughtered and s.old fr.om 
time t.o time ; after a few days their hands 
and feet swelled and they died. As a date 
f.or that year the phrase khashm-i-Ezad 
(Divine wrath) was invented. The writer .of 
these pages with these guilty eyes .of his 
saw man eating his fell.ow man in th.ose 
terrible days. 8.0 awful was their aspect 
that n.o .one dared let his glance rest up.on 
them; and the greater part .of that c.ountry, 
what with scarcity .of rain and sh.ortness .of 
grain, and des.olati.on, and what with the 
c.onstant struggle and turm.oil, and tw.o 
years' c.ontinual anarchy and terr.or, was 
utterly ruined, the peasantry and tenants dis
appeared and lawless cr.owds attacked the 
cities .of the Muslims ... • 

Tw.o m.ore famines are' rec.orded in 
Akbar's reign, in 1583 .or 1584 and in 1595-
98. We kn.ow that they were severe, but 
details ab.out them are lacking. 

Famines have been .frequent under 
British rule, but thanks t.o the chain .of pr.otec
tive railways, and the great irrigati.on w.orks, 
they d.o not cause s.o much suffering n.ow as 
they did in the past. It has been truly . said 
that famines n.ow are famines .of w.ork rather 
than .of f.o.od. Very great pr.ogress has been 
made in famine pr.otecti.on and famine relief • 

• Tn. "y Ranking Vol. I. p. 4401104.50. 
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The Famine CDmmission of ISBO defined 
the general policy whioh Government should 
adopt in dea.ling with famines, and the work 
of this Commission, the first and the most 
important Indian Fa.mine Commission, was 
eompleted by the Commissions of 1898 and 
1901. The Commission of ISBO emphasised 
the need for antioipa.ting famines and being 
prepared for them beforehand (XLIX) The 
Commission insisted on Government directly 
taking steps to organise famine relief, as a. 
famine was a oalamity wholly transcending 
individualefiort and power of resistance 
(Seotion 105). In administering relief oare 
has to be taken that indiscriminate charity 
does not demoralize the people. Hence the 
" Labour test" (Section Ill). The main 
principles which should govern the adminis
tra.tion of relief are enumerated in 
Section 112. 

As measures of protection againd 
famines, the Commission urged the exten
sion of irrigation, and made definite sugges
tions as to the lines of railway which were 
to be oonstrncted. Encouragement of II> 
diversity of ocoupations was also reoommend
ed, but ohiefly through indireot meaDS. 

The experienoes of the famine of 1896-99 
were examined by the Lyall Commission 
.appointed hi. 1898. It reported that II> con
siderable degree of sucoess had been attained . '. 
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in meeting famines, both with regard to the 
saving of life and relieving distress, and 
economy. The Commission also found that 
the resources and famine-resisting power of 
the people had increased (LI). 

The Commission of 1901 reviewed the 
whole question of famine relief and famine 
protection. The chiet protective measures 
that it recommended were the establish
ment of agricultural banks, suspension or 
remission of land revenue when necessary, 
permanent exemption of improvements from 
assessment, and the making of taq'll>avi loans 
on easier terms so that the poorer classes 
of agriculturists might be able to take 
advantage of them. 

XL LX , 
. Eztract from the Repo,'t of the Indian Famif~ 

Oom".ission, 1880. 
85. We now pass to the consideration of a 

Co tai t f th 
general character· of the 

r n v 0 • re<:ur- t' . f th G t . reDoe or famine. BoC lOn 0 e overnmen ID 
times of famine. A very long 

period elapsed before the conviction was attained 
"that Indian famines are necessarily recurring 
calamities, against which such preca.utions as are 
possible must be taken beforehand, and that it 
is the duty of the Government to do its utmost in 
devising some means of protecting the country, 
and to persevere in its attempts till some solution 
of the problem ha.s been obtained. This resun 
was no doubt due to the almost total absence, 
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until within comparatively recent times, of trust
worthy statistical knowledge as to the numbers 
of the' people, the rates of their deaths and 
births, and the influence on these rates of epidemic 
disease or local distress, combined with an equally 
insufficient insight into their economical condition, 
and particularly an absence of agricultural 
statistics in' an accessible form. We fear that 
even yet the vast importance of knowledge of this 
description is but imperfectly appreciated in many 
quarters. T he want of it has been experienoed 
by us in almost every part of our enquiries, and 
we feel it to be necessary thus emphatically to call 
attention to the subject, as such knowledge is, in 
our opinion, one of the principal instruments on 
which the "Government must rely in preparing for 
its conflict with famine. 

86. No sterner warning could be given of 
. . the parall10unt necessity of 

~1.tort •• 1 .k.tch of t~. obtaining a true knowledae 
"' .... of Gov.,nment In f h' d·t· f th "t respe.~ of f.mine .. Ii.f 0 t e con I Ion 0 e grea 
" . population which we have 
undertaken to govern in British India, than is to 
be found in the history of the famines that have 
desolated it. We must not permit ourselves to 
be deceived by the vain hope that the famines 
of recent years have been more difficult to dea! 

" with than those of the past, nor have we any' 
right to suggest that those who have gone before 
us were less humane than ourselves, for there is 
direot evidence to the contrary. The lesson of 
experience is that it is in vain to attempt to deal 
successfully with these calamities, which so 
lrequently deprive a large proportion of the 
'people of their food supply, without. a liberal 
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'expenditure of money, that in order to be effectual 
this expenditure must be applied with careful 
attention to th e exact conditions under which 
these visitations arise, and that as a primary 
condition of success in the administration of relief 
a more thorough insight into the vital and economi
cal statistics of the country is absolutely essential. 

103. A main cause of the disastrous con-

W f d' " of sequences of Indian famines, 
ant 0 ... rOlty d f th t t d"ffi 

eceupatioDiI in India. an one 0 e grea es 1 .. 
" culties in the way of providing 

relief in an effectual shape, is to he found in the 
fact 'that the grea.t mass of the population directly 
depends upon agriculture, lind that there- is no 
other industry from which any considerable part 
of the community derives its support. The failure 
of the usual rain thus deprives its llibouring class, 
liS a whole, not only of tbe ordinllry supplies of 
food obtainable at prices within their reach, but 
also of the sole employment by which they can 
earn the means of procuring it. The complete 
remedy fot this condition of things will be lound 
only in the development of industries other thlln 
agriculture and independent of the fluctuations 
of the seasons. With II population so dense liS 
thllt of Indill these considerlltions are of the 
greatest weight, and they lire reudered still more 
serious by the fact that numbers who hllve no 
other employment thlln agriculture, are in large 
parts of the country greatly in excess of what is 
really required for the thorough cultivation of 
the land. So far as this is the CILse, the" result 
must be that the part of the population which 
is in excess of the requirements of IIgriculture 
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eats up the profits that would otherwiB8 spriug 
from the industry of the community. It is not 
surprising that in a oountry thUB situated material 
progress is slow. 

105. The precise circumstances nnder which 
Oblig.tioo 01 the .toto it becomes right and neces
tog! .. reliolintim ... f sary that the resources oftbe 
lamme. State should be applied to 
the relief of want or suffering must diffew in 
different oountries, but the general conditions by 
which the obligation is governed appear to be 
these: (1) that the oalamity shall be one which 
places it beyond the power of an individual to 
obtain the requisite relief or efficacious remedy 
otherwise than with the aid of the State; and (2) 
that intervention of the State is likely to produce 
a practically beneficial result. There can be no 
doubt that a calamity such 3S famine, exceptional 
in its nature and arising from causes wholly 
beyond human oontrol, which deprives an ent;re 
population of its customary food supply, and 
arrests the ordinary employments of the wage
earning classes, is one which in a country such as 
India wholly transoends individual effort and 
power of resistance. It accordingly becomes a 
paramount duty of the State to give all practicable 
assistance to the people in time of famine, and 
to devote all its available resources to this end; 
and this duty is emphasized by the fact that the 
Government stands in the place of landlord to the 
agrioulturists, who form the great mass of the 
population. We need not entangle ourselves in 
vain speculations as to the point at which the 
oonsequenoes of givi!]g relief on some imaginary 
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evil to the country than the destruction th at 
would follow if famine were left without relief, 
~r with relief known to he insufficient. No such 
alternative is at all events at present before 
us. 

107. To secure compliance with the second 

Necessity of adminis. 
4leriog famine relief flO 

.. not to .hook thrift 
and self·relianoe-t or im
,pair 1 he struo\ ure of 
oooioty. 

condition, which prescribes 
that the interference of the' 
State shall be practically 
beneficial, there, are 'certain 
important limitations by 
which the administration of 

relief must be restricted. The British administra
tion of India, with so many of the latest appli-
1<nces of civilisation and science at its command, 
has in many respects fundamentally changed the 
position of the people for the better; it has 
given a check to some of the great callses of 
mortality at work among them, it has provided 
many inestimable advantages, and has added 
much to the power of the community to improve 
their condition. It must be remembered, however, 
that all such advantages tend at the same time to 
favour the increase of the population, and to add 
to the pressure on the means of subsistence. It 
becomes, therefore, especially important that the 
Government, when it has to deal wit h calamities 
such as famines, should so frame its measures as 
to avoid every tendency to relax in the people the 
sense of the obligation which rests on t·hem to 
provide for t heir own support by t heir own 
labour, to cultivate habits of thrift and fore. 
thought,and as far as posible to employ the 
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surplus of years of plenty to meet the wants or 
- years of scarcity. The great object of saving lif& 
'and giving protection from extreme sulfering may 
not only be as well secured, but in fact will be fat 
better secured, if proper care be taken to prevent. 
the abuse and demoralisation which all experience. 
sbows to be the consequence of ill-directed and 
oxcessive distribution of oharitable relief. 

108. The structure of Indian society is, in 
eome 'tays, admirably adapted for common effort. 
against a common misfortuneo The ordinary 
form of life in the Hindu family makes each 
individual s. member of a oorporate body, in whose 
possessions, rights, and duties he participates, anet 
to which he is legally entitled to look for assistance 
in time of need. Even where tbe legal right does 
not exist, the moral obligation of mutual assist. 
ance i~ scarcely less distinctly recognised. Apart 
from family ties, tbere are other relationships, 
such as those of landlord and tenant, master and 
servant, employer of agricultural labour and 
employed, alms-giver and alms-receiver, wbich 
are of the utmost importanoe in binding the· 
social fabrio togetber, and enabling .it to resist 
any ordinary strain. There are, too, salutary 
habits of frugality and foresigbt, tbe precious 
result of traditional experience, which bave an 
all-important bearing upon tbe power of Indian 
society to pass comparatively unscathed through 
periods of deartb. Any fOlom of relief calculated 
to bring these rights into obscurity or desuetude, 
or to break down these habits by showing them 
to be superfluous, would be an incalculable 
misfortune. In the same way anything whioh 
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diminishes the reluctance which the people! 
exhibit to accept public charity, and the eagerness 
with which at the earliest opportllBity they recur 
to their own unaided laloour for support, would 
be a certain cause of future grave evil. 

109. The first effect of drought is to diminish 
. greatly, and at last to stop •• 

Tho cla~ ... Ibata.ffer all field labour, and to throw 
from lamlDo. out of employment the 'great 
mass ot people who live on the wages of sucb 
labour. A similar effect is produced next upon 
the artisans, the small shopkeepers, and traders, 
first in villages "and country towns, and later on 
in the larger towns also, by depriving them of their 
profits, which are mainly dependent on dealings 
'with the least wealthy classes; and lastly all classes 
. become less able to give charitable help to publie 
beggars, and to support their dependents. Such 
of the agricultural classes 'as possess a proprietary 
interest in the land, or a valuable right of 
occupancy in it, do not as a rule require to be 
protected against starvation in time of famine 
unless the calamity is unusually severe and 
prolonged, as they generally are provided with 
stocks of food or money, or have. crediG with 
money.lenders. But those who, owning only a 
small plot of land, eke out by its profits their 
wages as labourers, and rack-rented tenants. at· , 
will living almost from hand to mouth, are only 
a little way removed from the class of field 
labourers; they possess no credit and on them 
pressure Soon begins. Thus the classes who are 
the earliest in point of time te feel the need' of 
relief are (1) the actually landless class who live 
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.on the wages of labour, and the smllllest proprie. 
tors or occupiers; (2) artisllns end smllll trllders; 
.(3) infirm persons and beggars who ordinllrily 
live on the chllrity of the. public or of individuals 
lind (4) the dependents of 1111 persons who by 
reason of their own distress can no longer support 
them. These classes again fal1 into two chief 
.oategories: (I) those who are accustomed and able 
to perform wor k of som~ sort; and' (2) those who 
"rom IIny cause are incapable of labour. 

110, Suoh being the generlll charaoter of the 
How to .... rl.in the calamity to be met, and of 

. proper objects of ~tate the olasses who need relief, 
aid. we have - to consider the 
manner in whioh the proper recipients of 
public cbarity can be most effectually ascertained. 
-rbe problem to be solved is how to avoid the risk 
of indiscriminate and demoralising profusion on the 

-one hand. and of insufficient and niggardly assist· 
ance on the otber-how to relieve al1 wbo real1y 
need relief, and to waste as little public money as 
'Possible in the process. In England it has been 
considered that the:8Conomical administration of 
public oharity is best seoured by placing the re
sponsibility for relief directly upon those who 
have to pay for it, lind who from their loclil know. 
ledge lire in the best position to judge in each 
particular case whether IIssistance is required. 
No suoh system has ever been IIdopted in India, 
-or could, in the present oondition of the oountry, 
be IIdopted without risk of disastrous failure. 
.Again where limited numbers have to be dealt 
with and there i8 a nnmerous and efficient staff of 
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officials, it may be possible to ascertain by person
al inquiry the circumstances of every applicant· 
for relief sufficiently for the purpose of admitting 
or rejecting his claim. But in an Indian famine 
the Government has to deal not with limited. 
numbers, but with millions of people, and the 
official machinery at its command, however streng
thened for the occasion, will inevitably be inade
quate to the task of accurately testing the indivi
dual necessities of so great a multitude. Nor 
again is it possible to entrust tbe administration 
of public charity to a subordinate agency without;· 
providing sufficient ohecks against dishonesty and 
neglect on the part of its members. Some safe
guards t hen are assential in the interests of the 
destitute people no less than of the public treasury, 
and they are best found in laying dOJVn oertain 
broad self.acting tests by which necessity may be 
proved, and which may, irrespective of any other 
rule of selection, entitle to relieve the person who· 
submits to them. 

111. The chief of these tests and the only 
one which in our opinion it· 

Labour teat. is ordinarily desirable to en-
force, is th e demand of labour

commensurate in each case with the labourer's 
powers, in return for a wage sufficient for the· 
purposea of maintenance but not more. Thia· 
system ia applicable of course only to those from
whom labour can reasonably be required; it pro
vides a plain and intelligible method of relief for 
the great mass of the population; it affords the 
means of asoertaining necessity detecting imposi. 
tion, and ptocuring for 'he State Bome UBefuio 
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return for its expenditure, and it avoids to a large 
extent the demoralising influences of purely 
eleemosynary aid. It requires, in order adequately 
to meet the case, as will be seen hereafter, to be 
accompanied by various other measures of relief; 
but for those who are able to work, we can feel no 
doubt that it is the safest and most efficacious form 
of State help, and that, to use the language of a 
great administrator of .famine. relief in modern 
times, .. the best and most useful kind of alms con. 
sists in providing means of earning them." The 
great bulk of the applicants for relief being thus 
provided for, we believe that it will be possible for 
an efficient staff of officers to control with success 
the grant of relief, on the basis of personal inquiry 
and knowledge of the individual oircumstanoes of 
each applioant, among the comparatively small 
numbers of destitute persons to whom the test of 
labour oannot be applied. 

112. The following are the principal rules 
, .. of action which we consider 

The. m.lI~J.nn01plee are most likely to conduce to 
of f.mlD.~b • . th ffi' t d ' 't t' f e e Clen a Ill1U1S ra Ion 0 

relief in times of famine :-
1. To lay down a definite system of proce-, 

~ure, to be embodied in a famine code, Which the 
local Governments will carry out, subject .only to 
financial control on the part of the Govern
ment of India. At the same time to provide, by 
the aid of a speoial department of the Govern
ment an improved system of recording informa
tion on subjeots connected with famines, and of 
~olleoting and dealing with the statistical returns 
nlating to the weather, the agric~ture, the he,alth, 
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and the well-being of the people, and thuB to 
secure the most prompt and accurate knowledge. 
attainable of a probable failure of crops, and of 
tbe extent and consequence of any failure tbat 
..:tuaUy takes place_ Furtber, to concentrate the 
oontrol of the various branches of the Adminis-' 
tration concerned in famine relief, and to render 
their action more efficient. 

II. To provide for the offer of employment 
at the cost of the State to persons capable of work 
and deprived of the means of earning tbeir liveli
hood by reason of drought, such employment 
being offered in time to secure them against the 
danger of falling into enfeebled condition through" 
want, and being adapted to the capacity of the 
labourers. 

III. Simultaneonsly to offer gratuitous relief, 
as early as possible, in their villages, or if the case 
shall so raquire, in poor-houses, to persons who in 
such times are left without the means of support, 
and are from any cause incapable of providing 
for themselves; attention being given to the great 
importance of avoiding anything that may 'tend to 
weaken the coherence of the village communi'y, 
of working through the village officers or head
men, where suoh authorities exist, and of making 
use of any available local help for superintending 
the relief operations. 

IV. To organise a suitable system of village 
inspection and oontrol,through which the oon
dition of the oountry and the efficiency. of the 
measures of relief may be ascertained, and defects, 
IDrought to light and corrected, and the people '. , 
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encouraged to avail themselves of tbe measures. 
Q1fered. 

V. To maintain a policy of non-interferenoe 
witb the ordinary operations of trade unless in 
some very exoeptional condition of affairs when 
there may be evidence that witbout such inter
fetence the supply of food will not be maintained ; 
but to keep a constant watch over the food supply 
of the people in time of threatened or actual 
scarcity, and to remove any impediments in the 
way of the free movement of trade; measures 
being also taken in anticipation of the time of 
need to extend and improve' to the utmost, and in 
Ml parts of the oountry, those means of communi
oation on which the distribution of the food 
directly depends, and those means of irrigation by 
whioh its production may be profitably increased 
and secured, 

VI. To grant aid to the land-owning classes 
in two ways: First, to relax the demJlnd for land' 
revenue at a time of Wide-spread loss of the 
harvest, suspending it freely in proportion to the 
degree of that l~ss" on ,the condition that a 
proportionate rebef IS given to tenants and 
others who hold subordinate rights in the 
land: 

Secondly, to give 10llns to small landed pro
prietors who lire in need of such assistanoe, and 
also to large proprietors who may be trusted to 
apply the money usefully. 

VII. To lay down with precision the limits 
within which the prinoiple of local responsibility 
or meeting expenditure 011 relief shall be applied 
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to provincial go ... ernments; and to require the 
municipal authorities in the towns, and the· local 
oommittees in tbe districts, to co-operate in 
oarryingout relief measures for. tbe local 
population. 

L. 
Ezt,.act I,.om the Report 01 the Indian Fami.ne 

Commission, Part II, 1880. 
ENOOUBAGEloIENT 011' DIVERSITY 011' OOOUPATIONS 

1. We ha.ve elsewhe~e expressed our 
• . of opinion that at the root of 

D •• o .. ,ty ,oooup.- h f th t f· b 
tionl agre&t desideratum muo 0 e pover y 0 t e 

people of India, and of the 
risks to whioh tbey are exposed in sea.sons of 
soaroity. lies the unfortunate circumstance that 
agriculture forms a.lmost the sole occupation of 
the mass of the popula.tion, and that no Temedy 
for present evils can be oomplete wbich does not 
include tbe introduction of: a diversity of 
occupations, through whioh the surplus population 
may be drawn from agricultural pursuits, and 
led to find tbe means of . subsistence in mariu
factures or some such employments. 

2. It will be a.lmost self-evident that such 
a change in the condition of the people could not· 
be brougbt IIbout by IIny direct action of the State, 
a.nd tba.t tbere would be much risk of interference 
oftbis description, discourllging tbe spread- of 
sound prinoiples of trllde,. lind retllrding the 
operation of privllte enierprise. So fa.r liS we 
are able to· form an opinion on II· question so 
difficult of solution; t he desired result can only . . 
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follow upon an increased desire to apply capita1-
to industrial pursuits in India, whioh again will 
be a consequence of a growing conviction that; 
adequate profits may be secured on investments. 
under a. condition of continued peace and good 
government. 

S. The State should certainly use it! utmost 
endeavoprs to assist in the preparation of the 
country for reaching such an advanced condition, 
but it will, we believe, be by indirect means, such 
as tbe extension of railways and the development 
of local trade and foreign commerce, that the 
en(l will he attained, rather t ban by any attempts· 
to give a(lventitious aid to particular branche. 
of industry. Capital will· accumulate in the 
country or will flow into it for investment in. 
proportion as security is maintained, anet 
f,\cilities for obtaining profitable. markets for al~ 
sorts o~ produce are enlarged. 

5. Looking to the very great importance of. 

S 
'd fostering the growth of diverse 

Direct tate" nct b h f' d t h ul~ hk.ly to be benefici.l. ranc ~s 0 1D us ry.we so ... 
see WIth satisfactIOn any 

steps taken which would tend to it, but we are 
satisfied that the oiroumstances oan hardly arise 
in Whioh the Government could . beneficially 
extend any system of guarantee to sucb under
t,\kings for the purpose of encouraging 'beir 
int,roduotion, or should .:otherwise offer direct. 
assietance to them. Direct State aid could not be, 
given witbout Bome corresponding power of 
control or interference, and the exercise of any 
such power would be almost c .. rtainly incom
pa~i ble .wit b tb, sucoessful -management of; 
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industrial occupations. It is probable, more
over, tbat tbe whole available means of tbe 
State will yet be required for many years either 
for railway extension, with or without co-operation 
of private enterprise, or for the extension of 
irrigation works which are no less ,necessary, and 
which experience has shown to be unsuited for 
management hy private companies .. _ .•.. 

L.I. 
Eztra.ct from the Beport oj the Indian Fa.min, 

Oommission, 1898. 
59\!. The general conclusions that we are 

EelOUJCP8 aud famiDe 
reaisting power of the 
people. General conelu~ 
aioDe. 

disposed to draw are that it 
may be said of India a8 a 
whole that, of late y"ars, 
owing to high prices, there has 
been a considerable increas'o 

in the incomes of the landholding a.nd cultivating 
classes, and that their standard of Expondituro 
bas also risen. With a rise in the transfer va.lue 
of their tenures, their credit has also expanded. 
During tbe recent famine these classes, as a rule. 
have, therefore, shown greater power of resisting 
lamine, either by drawing on savings, or by 
reduction of expenditure, than in any previous 
period of scarcity of like severity. Whether it 
can be safely said that they have much improved 
in thrift, tbat is in the accumulation of capital. 
,setms open to doubt. There is some evidence 
to the efiEct that the export trade and the 
imprOVEment lof communications have tended 
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to diminish the custom of storing grain, as a 
protection' against failure of harvest, which used 
to be general among the agricultural classes. 
The s kiIled artizans, excepting the weavers, have 
also greatly improved their incomes and their 
style of living and very few of them required 
relief. The commercial olasses, whose numbers 
are relatively small, are not generally injuriously 
affected by iamines of short duration. The 
poorer professiQnal classe~ suffer severely from 
rise of prices, but do not come on famine relief. 
Beyond these classes t.here always has existed, 
and there stiII does exist, a lower section of the 
community living a hand to mouth existence, 
with a low standard of oomfort, and abnormally 
sensitive to the effects of inferior harvests and 
calamities of season. Tbis section is very large 
and includes tl)e great class of day labourers and 
the least skiIled of the artiza.ns. So far as we 
have been able to form a general opinion upon 
a difficult question from the evidence we have 
heard and the statistios placed before 'Os, the 
wages of these people have not risen in the last 
twenty years in due 'proportion to the rise in 
prioes of their necessaries of life. The experienoe 
of the reoent famine fails to suggest that this 
section of the oommunity has shown any large 
oommand of resouroes or any increased power of 
resistance. Far from oontracting, it seems to be 
graduaIly widening, particularly in the more 
oongested distriots. Its sensitiveness or liability 
to suooumb, instead of diminishing, is possibly 
becoming more lIooentuated, liS large and more 
powerful foroes supervene lind make their effects 
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felt where formerly the result was determined 
by purely local conditiorls. We may take this 
opportunity of remarking t hat the evidence 
given before us by many witnesses proved that 
in times of scarcity and famine in India the rise 
in price of food is not accompanied by 'a rise in 
the wages of labour;' on the contrary, owing to 
competition for the little employment available 
when agricultural employment falls off, the rate 

"of wages offered is frequently below the ordinary 
or customary rat~. Such wages in times of famine 
prices are not subsistence wages for a labourer 
with dependents to support. This explains and 
justifies the practice which able·bodied labourers 
often adopt of taking what private employment 
they can get at their homes or elsewhere, and 
sending their wives and children to the relief 
works. The fact also indicates,a practical diffl~ 
oulty iII- tbe way of the working of a principle' 
which has been laid down by high authority., 
That principle was that, remuneration on relief 
works should be always fixed,80 as not to attract' 
labour for which there is existing employment' 
elsewhere. But if the wage for such employment 
is not a living wage for the ordinary labourer,', 
with a family, the, wage the family can earn on 
relief works must n~cessarily be higher •••.••. 

LII. 
Eztract from the Report 0/ the Indian 

Famine Oommiuion 0/1901. 
LESSONS OIl' EXPEBIENOE. 

There ~re certain generalizations from ~x-
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perienoe which we pilice in the front of our 
reoommendlltions. 

30. We desire to place special emphasis on 
the immense importance of 

Put beart into the .. moral strategy". T hete 
poop.e. 
, is no grellter evil than the 

depression of the people. It is a matter of 
universal experience that moral depression leads 
down a sharp incline to physical deterioration. 
A mail! trait in Oriental character is proneness 
to succumb to difficulties and to accept them as 
inevitable. But, if given heart at !W early stage, 
the Oriental will fight upon the side of the 
Government, which is bili own; for Ilis belief iii 
the power of Government is of a kind which to 
Wegt~1i ideas is ,almost profane. The fullest 
aclvantage should be taken of this belief at all 
stages, but' espeoially at fbe outset, for tbe motal' 
impetus given then should last through the !irgll 
Iletiocl of the famine. It iii soaroely possible to 
ovet'Btate thll tome effect upon the people ot 
earl)' preparation, or al! early' enIistmen' 01 

. rlotl-o'filcial agency, of liberal advanoes iii the 
ea;rlies' itages, and of eaily aotion in regard io 
stispeDsionB of revenue. 

84. We advooate, at' all stages, fbe' greater 
BriQjf from the outooet 

ia8uDtial nOD-official 
iate ... ", iato touob with 
.Dd .upport of the 
08l0ill ..... oritatt .... 

UBa of lion-official agellCY. 
In those provinoes ill w hioh 
therO' are influential land
owners it is most important 
to' associate tbem: With the 

Administration, as well alt in making prepara
tion. to meet it and in oarryillg relief measures 
into effect. We shall hereafter strongly 
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.recommend the policy of administering relief as 
far as possible through private agency. For 
-such a policy to be successful it is eSl'oential to 
have a detailed plan of Wivate relief works made 
out from the beginning, and to have secured, in 
.advance, the consent of landowners and men of 
.local influence to take upon themselves the 
'responsibility for controlling and executing these 
works. 

DANGBR SIGNALS. 

37. The risks attaching to the policy, which 
we advocate, of waiting on events are reduced to 
~ millimum by a careful look·out for the regular 
.premollitory symptoms of distress. Apart from 
the failure in the raillfall, alld the movements ot 
'Prices, the following warnings are nearly always 
given, and in something like this order:-

(1) the contraction of private charity, in • 
.dicated by the wanderillg of paupers ~ 

(2) the cOlltraotion of credit. 
(8) feverish activity in the grain trade;, 
(4) restlessness shown in an· increase of 

«ime; 
(5) unusual movements ot. flocks alld herds 

in searoh of pasturage; . 
(6) tmusuai wandering of people. 
To some extent the warnings may be deoep. 

,tiva. The first three may only be temporary in 
charaoter, as was the oase in the North·Western 
i'rovinoes in 1899 ; the full effect of their mellning 
is not kllown until test works have been opened •. 
'The fourth is often found to .disappear dirllctly 
t.he first panic of rising prices has passed. 
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THE ORDER, OF RBLIBF MBASURBS. 
FIRST STAGB. 

41. .1. The first act of the Local Government 
should be to review tht! financial, position and 
appropriate the necessa.ry funds, 

II. Arrangements should then be made 
for the collection of establishment--administrative; 
executive and sanitary-and for the distribution 
of tools and plant. We have already dealt with 
this to some extent, and if our recommendations 
as to lists of establishment and reserves of tools 
and, plant are adopted, there should 'be no 
difficulty in meeting immediate requirements. 
But it will still .. be necessary to make activd 
preparations for the future. ' 

III. Liberal advances should be given at 
this stage for the construction of temporary, and 
the repair of 'permanent wells and for other 
village improvementil-

(I) as a: means of employing labour'; 
(2) as a means of securing tbe khan! and' ,.alli 

crops; ': " 
• (3) as an act of' -moral strategy, to give; con

fidence to the peoplE!, and to stimulate local credit: 
This was recommended by the' Cbmmission of. 

1898, but little actioll was :taken ill any prpvince.' 
It is only necessary' here to say that' we llttacb 
speoial importance to' advanoes lit' this, eady" 
stage. ' : ' , 

, IV. The reoruiting of 'non-official agency, 
and 'the organizMionof privatI! ; charity should be' 
vigorously taken in hand. ' , " , ; 

, V. Liberal advances' should also be giveIr, 
for the purohase -of seed', for the 'ensuing crop' 
The advances under Aot XII of 1884 in the 
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months of September and October 1899 were 
smalL 

VI. The police should be supplied wit#t funds 
to relieve wanderers in distress. 

VII. Test works should be started, and poor 
houses should be opened at the chief centres of 
population. 

VIII. Enquiries as to the suspension of 
revenue should be begun. , 

IX. Relief circles should be organized, lind 
the necessary inspections should be made. IIi 
those provinces which possess a well organized 
Land Records system the basis of these relief 
circles will naturally be the kanungo's or superin
tendent's circles. But in provinces whioh do not 
possess this organization it is desirable that iIi 
ordinary years relief circles should be mar ked (out 
in anticiplltion of the need. ' 

X. Preliminllry lists should be drllwn 'up 01 
persons eligible for,gratuitous relief.' , 

XI. If there are threateuings of a sCllrcity 
of fodder or drinking wllter, steps should be taken 
to meet it, and to encourage private enterprise to 
import fodder and to develop the water-supply. 
• 43. We believe that the right development, 

of the relief' system hinge~ 
T •• t work.. very greatly on the propet. 

use of test works. Tbe ob~ 
jection to test works rests IIlso, it would seem. 
upon a misconception of their objeot" which is~ 
.. not to relieve famine, but- to test, the presence. 
llf it; not, to appease hunger, but to ,filld out 
whether people are hungry"., Without tes4 
works it is not possible to ga.uge the existence or 
the pressUre of 'distress, or, agllin.- to' discover th& 
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time for entering upon substantial ~easure8 
of relief. In illustration of tbe value of test 
works we sbould cite the case of the Agra 
Division and t be affeoted districts in Madras in 
1899, where many indications of famine were 
present, and the local offieers considered ill at 
hand, but where test works showed that general 
measures of State relief were not required. We 
have no hesitation in recommending tbat tbe omis. 
'sion to open test works sbould not be repeated in 
.ny future famine. . 

45. Tbe object of poorhouses is to collect 
and relieve paupers sent 

Poor h01l8ll1. adrift by the contraotion of 
private charity. These un. 

fortunate people gravitate at au early stage to. 
wards ~b e towns, and poorhouses should therefore 
be opened in towns to receive thell4 Poorhouses 
.hould noll be employed, as suggested by the 
Commission of 1880, to test the need of any persoD 
to receive relief; but at a later stage they may 
appropriately be used for contumacious idlers. 

BSdONIJ B!l'AGB. 

48; Directl)' tbe numbers ,attending tesli 
otvorksindicate that further relief measures are 
nooessary' a neW', stage begins, and the full 
machinery ofreliefshould lie brought into play. We 
MOVe oonsidered whether ati this or any othel' 
.tage it i8 possiJ:lle to distinguish, iii t he matter 
~f relier, between the conditions' of scarcity IIml 
(It fllmine. W (j lire unable to IIrrive at any sati,. 
'llctory results. IIi is impossible' to fix in fOrmlli 
language eXlletly the' point where the conditions 
Clf scarcity cease, and where condition. of famin. 
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begin. It is a question of degree, into t he proper 
appreciation of which many considerations must 
enter, and which Local Governments a.lone are 
eompetent to decide. 

49. In any case there should be no delay 
whatever in converting test works into relief 
works directly they ha.ve seFed their purpose a.s 
tests. Conversion should take the form of addi· 
tion of relief to dependents, either by cooked food 
or by cash doles. - " 

60. Simulaneously village inspection must be 
f1illy developed; the staff should be increased .••..• 
Where necessary, the village accountant given an 
assistant to carryon bis- ordinary duties: and tle 
ciroles sho1ild be so arranged that eV9ry village 
'may be oarefully examined once a \-teek by the 
eirole officer, who should not be below the rank 
6f a N aibTaluilda,. (helld kark"n) ' Or kanungo 
(ditole inspectot)~ , 

61. The tUltributloli of gratuitous reuef 
tlhould also begin wheD test works are converted 
into telief works: and' Olne sho1ild be taken to 
see that all those entif;led hy the Code to receive 
it are brought UPOIi the list. 

62. It is necessary all tbe outset to be strict 
in the administration· of gratuitous- rllilef, but the 
existing oategories of· persons entitled to' suob rB' 
lief arB sufficient!, strict.. And" while we ttho1ild 
strongly condemn, as demoralizing, any profusioD 
in this matter" WB attaeh' great; importance" 
~ringing on gratuitous lelief at all' early stagG 
ail thoSB who on a fail! interpretatioll' of tbe rule. 
are entitled to it. 

TaB WAGB SO&LB. 
Il'i. To· avoid allY misunderstalldiag. we will' 
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first recur to the fundamental principle of the 
famine wage. This principle was laid down in 
paragraph 28 of the Government of India's Cir. 
cular No. 44 F., dated tbe 9tb June 1883. Tbe 
passllge runs :-

.. The principle upon wbich tbe Government of 
India has fumed the scale of wage emhodied in 
tbe Code is that tbe wage should be the lowest 
amount sufficient to maintain bealth under given 
circumstances. Wbile. the duty of tbe Govern. 
ment is to save life, it is not bound to maintain 
the labouring community at its normlll level of 
comfort. To do so would be unjust to other 
sections of the community, besides prolonging the 
period for which the labouring population would 
oling to tbe relief works.", 

Tbe alternatives, it will be seen, are the. 
maintenance 0/ health and the maint.",altce of the, 
normal level 0/ comfort; tbe former was deliber
ately chosen to the exclusion of tbe latter. We 
have no doubt whatever that the range of famine 
relief should be strictly confined, to the mainten. 
ance of hea.lth, and we aocept without a.ny reser· 
vation the principle laid down in 1883. 

GRATUITOUS BBLIEI!'. 

127. There is no branch of famine relief ad-
, ministra.tion in which it is more difficult to hit the 
ha.ppy mean tha.u gratuitous relief. DifficultieS' 
beset tbe fa.mine offioer's course on both sides; 
Doubtless if famine is, by misma.na.gement, allowed 
to make muoh hea.dway, there is' nothing for it but. 
to sa.ve life 'at the sacrifice of other oonsidera.tions i: 
but even if gratuitous relief is begun in time, thete 
is difficulty in deciding how fa.r it is right to go. 

, ':Chis diffioult,. is enha.noed 'by a. tendency on tha 
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tart of the public to regard profuseness in this 
kind of relief as a venial fault. We regard this 
tendency with mucb concern, for. in trutb, tbe 
fault is not a venial, but a very grave fault, 
being akin to that most dangerous popular vice 
-the disposition to force the Government to 
grant public oharity ......• 

129. The necessity for gratuitous relief must 
be judged by an entirely different test from that 
applicable to other forms of relief. Other forms 
of relief are appropriately regulated by a self·act. 
ing {est, a labour test, a distance test, a residence 
test,-all of which are practicable, though all may 
not be advisable; .but gratuitous relief cm 
properly be regulated by personal selection alone. 
Every self·acting test that has been tried has 
broken down. 

130. The following heads oomprise the main 
forms under whioh gratuitous relief is adminis· 
tered, and under, which it may be most can· 
veniently considered :-

(a) relief of dependents on works; 
(b) poorhouses; 
(c' village relief by doles; 
(d) kitchens. 

135. We are distinctly of the opinion that 

Vill 
. early attention to this part 

age grato.to.. ... f th Ii f h lief. a e re e sc eme saves ex· 
pense and suffering later on. 

If'wages on relief works are reduced to a bare 
su bsistence, it follows that indigent dependents, 
who cannot come upon the works, must either 
starve, or be helped by their friends on the works 
at the oost of suffering to the latter. We there.. 
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fore repeat tbat at the first indications ol 
approaching pressure lists should be made out of 
the persons eligible for gratuitous relief. 

137. As to the form that village relief 
should take, the Commission of 1898 preferred!!o
dole in grain, and, where this can be easily manag. 
ed; there is much to be said in its favour. But 
when the dole is given i~' grain, Government, by 
implication, undertakes. the responsibility of sup • 
. plying the grain in the event of failure on the 
part of private enterprise; a responsibility whicb,. 
in pllrts of the Bombay Presidency where there 
were either no bania. or the bania. had fled in. 
terror, it. was unable to fulfil. A difficulty of the 
same chllracter, though in connection with the 
supply of grain to kitchens, was experienoed in 
the Centrlll Provinces. We think that Local 
Governments should have discretion in the matter, 
but on the whole the. balanoe of the evidence. 
appears to us to incline t.o t.be'Side of a cash 
dole. 

138. In whatever form tbe dole be given we . 
would insist on the necessity of regular payment 
at short intervals and under constant cbeck. 
This is required alike in the interests of the reo 
cipients and to prevent fraud in the way of 
double relief.. ..... 
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In an agricultural country the value of 
irrigation works, which secure the country-, 
against famine and which, by increasing 
production, add to the wealth of the country,. 
cannot be over-estimated. Some irrigation 
canals existed in India prior to British rule, 
and as a matter of fact, the Grand Anicut in 
Madras and the remnants of old Mohamedan. 
channels in the Punjab suggested to the 
present rulers of the country the idea of the 
big works which have contributed so largely 
to our prosperity. The early history ()f irri-· 
gation works in India is summarised in the' 
extract from the Report ()f the Indian Irri-' 
gation Commission of 1901 (sections 36 to-
43). The Commission, though recognising 
the limitations of irrigation, (sections 55 -to· 
61) recommended the extension of State 
irrigation .works (sections 92 to 99), and the 
encouragement of private enterprise by' 
means of taquavi. loans for irrigational 
Improvements under less rigi4 conilltions· 
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than those imposed by the ·A.cts of 1883 and 
1884 (sections 182 to 187.) 

Present pusition.-In the whole of India 
excluding Native States the total area irri
gated by Productive works in 1918-19 was 
17,314,712 acres; by Protective works, 
692,366 acres, and by .Minor works, 7,145,373 
acres, or a total of 25,152,451 acres by all 
the three classes of Government works. 
Table A. below shows that the area irrigated 
by Productive works was greatest in the 
Punjab, 

The Productive works are remunerative. 
The net revenua from these works for the 
whole of India in -1918-19 amounted to 
Rs. 523 lakhs, which represents a return of 
9 per cent. on the total capital outlay on 
these works (52 crores). 

The net revenue from Protective works 
in 1918-19 showed a return of 0'19 per cent. 
on capital:. ·Protective works, as their name 
implies, exist primarily for protection against 
famine, not to bring revenue for the State. 
But the low return from them in 1918-19 is 
par.tlY due to the fact that some of the works 
which are at present under construction, 
have not yet begun to yield revenue. 

The net revenue from Minor works 
'represented a return of 8'29 per ceut. on 
ca.pital. Of the 128 Minor' works which 
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were in operation in 1918-19, 113 were 
irrigation works and 8 navigation works. 

lrf"igaiion'in the PUlIjab.--No 'part 'Of 
tbe country bas be1lefited more by .tbe de
~elolment of irrigation tbn the P1lnjab. In 
lS64-65 the total arEa irrigated by canal 
irrigation in t1:e Punjab was 'iliO,CCO acres. 
the estimated value of the creFs raised on 
this larn being a norES of r1lIEEs ; in 1915119 
the arEa itrigated was over 9 millkn serES 
and it1:e EStimated value of the (nIs rsisEd 
on all canals (including t1:ose of Native 
Statrs) no lEES ,than 65 crOlES of rupeES_ 
'Tbe'vame of the ("JoFs raisEd in 1918-19 'was 
'2'5 tim ES the total capital (;utlsy on all 
'"Csnal systE m S to the ex:d of the yesr. 'The 
'8.verage value of crofs per acre WB'S 
'64 rupees, while t1:e cultivator bd to Fay only 
Rs. 5- as. a per acre for water rates. TbeS'e 
figures enable us to form feme idea of 
tbe value of irrigation to tbePuniabee 
~ultivator. 
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Table .holDing the ar~a irrigatell by Go"~rnmen~ 
irrigation tDQrk. ezclutling Inllian Stater. 

in 1918-19. 

(Thousands of acres) • .. .; 
I> .. . ;: :;: 
" " " ..: ...; .. 0 "CI ~ .. 
0 0 " -ti: .. Si 0 

'" f-I 

Madras ... 3,477 107 3,251 6,837 
Bombay Deccan ... 41 122 179 343 
Sind ... 1,001 ... 1,625 2,627 
Bengal' ... 80 ... 2D 101 
United Provinces .. , 3,294 210 172 3,677 
·Punj~b ... 7,748 ... 666 8,415 
-Behar and Orissa ... 924 66. 2 992 
Burma ... 291 ... 1.092 1,455 
Central Provinces ... 114 185 29 329 
N. W. Frontier Province 339 ... ... 339 
·Rajputaoa - 11 

, 
11 .. , ... ... 

Baluchistan ... ... ... 21 21 -Total ... 17,314 6n 7,145 25.152 
I 
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Table .lwwing th, acreage of crop. matureci 
ciurtng 1918-19 by mean. of Govemment 

imgaRon .yitem. with the Iota' 
area ""del' culRvaRon in th, 

leveral p,.ollineel. 
(1 000 acres) , . 

0 " "'''' ~ .... lit 0 ~.2 C!- " .. ""~ .,c-- -'" .... !!. .... ~~ .. ", a " ~ ~rJl e - .~o e· '" ,- .. ~f"a "'t:I .... u .... "0-.. .!:: u J:!: '" Q,I.!:: c:a ",~ :5 
"" -_0 -- ....... -.!: 

Provinces, 0 ""0 0 .. ........ ~8.!1 .. .~Q,lO "0 o~.s *£.s u :::a...:- oa-
:""":" 

,~ " .- R- .. 0 8 ",~ ~::!" .... -- ~CI 'i f:-:i .... 
aI~..w " ' .... .. .. Ol ·3~~ iB-. .. uo~ u .. " -u ...... 'S;5= ~6'§ ~. <CI~ ~ lIS III d· ... - .:; , -, 

Burma , .. 14,728 1,456 9'9 327 495 
Bengal ... 24,350 101 0'4 253 68' 
Behar & Orissa 7,710 993 12'9 631 ' 786 
U, p, of Agra& 
.l'Oudh ... 30,918 3,678 11'9 11,309 2,584 
Ajmer-Marwar '218 '1Z 5'5 35 7 
Punjab ... 19,006 8,415 44'3 2,251 5,18i 
N,-W, F. Pro-

viace ... 2,279 339 14'8 273 216 
Sind ... 2,808 2,627 93'5 332 846 
Bombay Deccan 20,475 343 1'7 501 367 
Central Pro-
vinces, exclud-
ing Berar .,. 16,669 329 Z'O 359 166 

Madras ... ·36,047 6,838 18'9 1,121 3,166 
Baluchistan ... ' 205 21 10'2 40 5 -

Total ... 175,416 25,152 14'3 7,432 13,881 



V~r. 

" 

'1887-88 
1891-92 
189S-96 
'1899~0 
"903~4 
1907~8 

"I9n-12 
1912-!3 
913-14 

i914-1S 
i9fS-16 
~916-17 
1;9i'1-l8 
1918..,.1'9 

'tImIGATIOll' 

PUhja'bCanali,.M4joY 

:~C1~ : '~ 1) 0 
. .,!!! ..... ., -'-"" """ .. ..: 
""0 '5" " CO " " ,0.-,; " "P, 
Cii~!f:! '.;;0 t'O cu~..: 

".-::: ~ OJ ~ tim os .. "" Q..- ... --" -" l'j~~'S ,,"P, Z .. -;1 
5,76 :t,18 5,09 ... " 

... . , 6,70 4,11 6;36 ... , 8,G2 5,24 7,87 ... 9,09 6,57 11,37 ... 10,69 8 I!.~ ! 1582 . ... 11,23 959 , 21,10 ... ll,6Z 11,08· 27,37 ... .,14,62 11,86 29,78 
I 16,77' 12,53 32.37 ... ... : 17,17 1311 34,90 

... : 21,69 1440 37,26 ... 22,06 15,10 40.13 

... 22,33 15,85 42.80 
, .. '22.45 16;61 45,83 

. . , 
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(Lakhs of rupees). 
• ." .. I 

"''''' POB 'l:BJI y¥B. ~IU .. ~ 
aSc U 

C") - .... ~= 
::0 .. B" _ Per: e- ::oS 
is''' - '" Gross I Working Net centsge 0_ 0-

<}j.o~B 
I revenue. ,expenses. revenue· on 

rapital. 

1,90 40 17 I 23 3'99 
2,24 60 22 . 37 5'65 
Z,63 70 2l! 

, 42 5'31 
4,PO 134 41 9l -10'21 
7,79 185 57 

:1: I 12'02 
11,50 202 "71 • 1164 
16,29 271 83 187 • 16'18 
17,91 327 86 241 16-48 
19,84 347 , 88 259 , 15'45 
l1.79 345 93 

"'I 
1470 

22,86 345 109 ; 236 10'90-
25,02 396 109 286-_ 12'99 
26,94 . 378 : 

III I 266 11'95 
29,22 413 110 : 303 13'50 
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}l'abu ,Mwl .. g the area. irrigatecZ by 1M 
IBl1eral ca .. al. in the Punjab i .. 1918.19. 

(In thousands of &cres.) 
I/,,;IW [rrig"tifJII WlWkI'-
- W t I Ca I { Imperial ••• es ern umna, na •.. Patiala State 

Slrhlnd Caual '" Paliala, Nabha {

Imperial ••• 

& lind States 
Upper Bari Doa£> Canal 
Lower Bari Doab Canal 
Upper CheDab Canal 
Lower Chenab Canal 
Upper 1helum Canal 
Lower Ihelum Canal 
Upper Sutlej Canals 

, Sidhnai Caual ' 
Iudus Canals 

Total Major 'Irrigation { Imperial . • •. 
Works. Native States 

lIinol- [",galion Works-
, Shahpur Inundation { Il1'perial 

Canals. Provincial 
Gha~gar Inundation { Imperial ••• 

Canals. Bikaner State 
Lower SutIej Inundation Canals (inc1ud· 

ing Hajlwah Canal). 

65S 
61 

887 

537 
1,065 

67S 
426 

2,339 
246 
777 
258 
229 
181 

7,74S 
599 

16 
13 
11 

1 
J89, 

Chenab Inundation Canals 126 
Muzailargarh Inundation Canals .•• 308 

f 
Imperial ••• 653 

Total Minor Irrigation Provincial '" 13 
Works. Native Sates ••. 1 

Total Major and Minor fImperial '" 8,402 
Irrigation Works. Pro~incia1 ••. 13 

Native States 60!) 
Grand Total 9,015 
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Eztract from the Report of the Indian 
Irrigation Oommiasion, 1901-1903. 
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33. ~he surplus rainfall becomes available 
for use in adificial irrigation 

,~.=~ of urig... when it accumulates. or :flows, 
either' upon the surface or 

upon the subsoil, at a level sufficiently high to 
admit of its being diverted or raised on to the 
land. But in all cases before this can be done 
certain works of construction are necessary. These 
are called works of irrigation, or, brie:fly • irriga
tion works.' Thus the term irrigation works in
cludes works of many varieties and magnitudes, 
ranging from the rude contrivances which enable 
the cultiva.tor by swinging a basket to raise water 
from a pond, to the huge embankment of earth or 
masonry holding behind it a lake of many squa.re 
miles; or from the small temporary well, a mere 
hole in the gronnd lined with brushwood, to the 
great canal which, carrying for some hundreds of 
miles a volnme of water equal to that of a large 
sized river, delivers it into a network of smaller 
channels for the irrigation of over a million, of 
acres. 

M. The irrigation works of India may be el..... f" t' divided into three main classes: 
• llT.ga lOB canals, tanks, and wells. 

worn. Under ,'canals,' are cla8sed 
a 1 works of any considerable size for diverting 
the waters of streams or rivers, and carrying 
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them on to th~ land; under' tanks'. all works for 
the store of water, and all natural depressions of 
which the wate~ is used for irrigation: and under 
• wells'. works for giving access to the subter
rane'lon supply. or to the waters of' rivers which. 
running deep below the general' lev!,l o~ th3 
ground, have to be lifted vertil}ally before they . 
oan be made to flow on to the fields. Canals are 
of the' perennial' or • inundation' type accord-, 
j·ng as they are designed to draw their supplies 
from the river at all seasons of the year, or only 
wllen it is in flood. In the former it is almost 
always necessary to make a weir, temporary or 
permanent, acroas the river so as to divert the 
water into the canal, and this is often one of the 
most expensive parts of the canal works. Inun
dation oanals have no such weirs. Once cleared 
of'silt t bey go on taking in water from the river 
until, at the close of the flood season. its surface 
falls below a certain level, and the canals then 
~emain dry until the next flood season, 

35. In the case of large hnks or canals, 
works have to be made 

DiAti •• lio? bet ... en and sub~equently maintained 
~ta.ta. &/ld p .... ,. work.. h-' h b d b th th w Ie are eyon 0 e 
means and management of individuals or village 
oommunities. Sucll works are therefore generally 
oonstructed and controlled by the State; and we 
have tbu~ a seooDcl olassilication of irrigatioD 
works into •. State works' and • private works.' 
AIl works which have beeD constructed or which _8 maintained or partially maintained by the 
State. are olassed as • State works.' The irrigation 
from' • private works' is entered in the anDu~ 
statistios of areas irrigated under the beads of 
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canals, . tanks, wells, and • other. sources'; tbe. 
last including irrigation from rivers and streams., 
and from channels Which are too· small to be, 
classed as canals. The distinction between canals, 
and smaller channels js nowhere clearly defined 
and the classification adopted varies from province 
to province and even from district to district. 

36. In the early. records of the peoples of 
. .. India,' dating back to many 

,:.,Iy h •• tory of .m· centuries before tbe commence, 
gatiOD works In 'nd!a. 

ment of our era, there are 
trequent references to the practice of irrigation. 
Wells have been in use from time immemorial; 
most of the almost innumerable tanks of Southern 
India have been in existence for many generations 
.,...two in the Chingleput district of Madras, which. 
still irrigate annually from two to four thouqand 
acres, are referred to in inscriptions w Lich are 
said to be of the 8th and 9th centuries of our era; 
tbe practice of drawing off the flood waters of tbe. 
Indus and its tributaries by means of sma.1l inunda
tion canals has been followed from a very early 
date, and in the submontane districts oj. Northern 
India are still to be found tbe remains of 
.ncient irrigating cbannels wbich havebeen buried; 
for centuries in the undergrowth of the forests. 
But the numerous large· works whicb now exist 
for utilizing tbe suppliesCof the larger rivers are of 
-comparatively recent date and little seems to 
have been done in this direction before the 
cpuntry came under British rule. The most notable 
exceptions are tbe • Grand Anicut' across the 
Coleroon river in Madras, some of the inunda-

1ion canals of the II\dus' and its tributaries~ and 
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two canals taken out of the Jumna river at .' 
point-where, passing through a -gorge in the outer 
ranges of the Himalayas, it debouches en to the 
plains. 

37. To tbe • Grand Anicut,' tradition assigns. 
a period corresponding to the olose of the. 
second century, though it is probably of a 
much later date. This work is, so far as is 
known, the greatest "engineering work carried 
out in India before British rule began. It oon
sisted of a solid mass of rough stones, over 1,000-
feet in length, 40 to 60 feet in breadth and 15 to 
18 feet in depth, stretching across the whole width 
of the Cauvery river. It fulfilled its purposes. 
for centuries, and in 1830 was still in operation, 
but the vagaries of river had not been watched,_ 
and by the time the main stream had begun to
flow down a northern cha.nnel known as the Cole
roon, the district of Tanjore had lost mnch 
of its former prosperity. 

38. M;ost of the existing inundation oanals 
in the Multan, Muzaffargarh, and Dera Ghazi 

. Khan distriots, were ocnstructed by the former 
Muhammedan and Sikh rulers, and on manyof' 
these o.anals a high degree of effioienoy was at_ 
tained under the management of the great and, 
energetic canal maker, ,Dewan Sawan Mal. 

39. A oanal known as the Hasli, was also 
oonstructed by the Sikh or Muhammedan rulers ot' 
the Punjab to oarry water to Lahore from a poin. 
on the Bavi river at a distanoe of 180 miles. When, 
the Pnnjab oame nnder British rule, the area: 
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irrigated by the canal was paying a reVen1l3 of 
eighty-five thousand rupees. Its general alignmcnt 
was fairly good, but in detail there had been so many 
errors that to reotify them would have cost mar,! 
than making an entirely new channel. The Bash 
has been replaced by the Bari Doab Canal, whioh 
has more than twenty times its carrying capacity, 
and is one of the most important irrigation works 
in India. • 

40. Owing to the proximity of the Jumna to 
Delhi, the Muhammedan rulers of India turned 
their attention at an early period to utiliz
ing the waters of that river for the irrigation of 
the higher lands on both banks. In the four
teenth century, Firoz Shah Tughlak constructed' 
a canal, taking water from the right or western 
bank of the Jumna, a distance of about 150 
miles, to irrigate his favourite hunting ground 
at Bissar. This canal, which had silted up, was 
repaired during Akbar's reign by the Governor of 
Delhi for tbe irrigation of lands in his private 
estate, but for want of repairs it again stopped 
flowing about the year 1647 A. D. The canal was 
repaired under the dire~tion of Ali Mardan Khan. 
the celebrated engineer of Shah J ahan, and a 
new channel excavated to carry water into the'city 
of Delhi. During the decline of the Mughal empire 
the canai again gradually silted up until it ceased 
to flow. The canal on the eastern ban k of the 
Jumna was also constructed during the Mughal' 
Dynasty, probably during the reign of Muhammad 
Shah (l718-1748) ; but it appears to have been 
,very aoon abandoned, if indeed it had ever been 
uaed for the carriage of water. In 1784 the work' 
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1Jj'as parhially restored by a Bohilla Chief who sno-, 
-<leaded in bringing water to some short distance 
below Saharanpnr, and there are traditions of 
serious injury having been oaused thereby to the 
-towns of Saharanpur and Behut No masonry 
wor ks of any kind were constructed in connection 
with the canal; and in t heir absence, owing to 
the excdssive slope of the country, if any consider-, 
able volume of water bad been allowed to enter 
-the channel, it must have led in time to a fatal 
retrogression of bed-levels. 

41. Doubts have been expressed 8.S to 
whether these works, in their former condition, 
ever irriga.ted any considerable areas or conferred 
much benefit upon the people. Be this as it may, 
it is certain that it was the existence of the 
.~ Grand Anicut 'in Madras, and the rema.ins of 
the old Muhammedan channels in the Punjab and 
Vnihed Provinces, which suggested and led to tbe 
construction of the earliest works carried out 
under British rule. India, therefore, in a great 
measure owes to her former rulers tbe first incep
~io~ of her present unrivalled systems of State 
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THE LIMITATIONS OJ' lBBIGATION. 

55. The ma.in conditions imposing a limi' 
to the use which can he made 

Collditi~". li'.";~ing of t he surplus drainage of 
~be edeo" •• of ll'flga- the count f th ' -tion ry or e preven-

• tion of famine are:-
. (1) the geographical and seasonal distribution 

of the rainfall ; 
(2) the physica.l confignration of the country;. 

. (~) the difficul~y of holding up :w.ater st~red 
1D years of good ralDfall as a prOVISion. agalDst. 
a year of drought; 

(4) the character of the soil; and 
(5) the large number of different States and' 

'territories into which the country is divided and
sub·divide!I. 

56. In its geograpbical distribution, the' 
Limilotion. impoaod rainfllll displays a diversity 

by tbe diattibotion of which.is sllid to be without, 
"'infall. parallel in any other country 
'in the world; the average annual fall varying in 
different localities from under five to nearly fiv!, ' 
bundred inches. LeaVing mere questions Q.f' 
'distance and cost out of consideration, the general 
contour levels of the country will frequently 
offer an insuperable obstaclo to the transfer of' 
water from regions of copious and assured rainfall 
to those where it is scanty and capricious. A." 
the same time, the sea.sonable distribution of 
the rainfall, which is oonfined for the most part, 
to 'a few months of the year,'presents a condition 
'most unfavourable to 'its 'eConomical storage and, 
'use; for if the water is'to'do more than. mer.ely 
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-
tide t he autumn orop over breaks in the monsoon, 
the storage reservoir must be made large enough 
to carry the subsequent crop to maturity by 
means of the volume stored in a single rainy 
season. Over the greater part of the country, 
there is little or no chance of subsequent rain 
refilling the reservoir after its water has been 
partially utilized. 

57. The geners.l conformation of the surface 
Dillienlti .... ooeeted adds still furthsr to the 

wit~ the BUrf ..... of or. difficulties and cost of s~rage, 
mati... On the fiat surface of the 
alluvial plains of Northerll India, storage on any 
oonsiderable scale, as we have said, is almost im
possible. If we allow for evaporation and per
colation, it involves generally the submersion of 
an area at least as large aa that wbich would 
receive benefit from the water. 

51:1_ On the other hand, in the Western 
Ghats, wbere the assured rainfall might be 
stored at a sufficient elevation to admit of 
its being carried into tracts where the rainfs.ll 
is scanty and peculiarly liable to failure, the steep 
slopea of the valleya necessitate, as a rule, the 
oonstruction of a dam at least one hundred feet 
in height, if water is to be stored in any consider
.ble volume, and for this sound foundations and 
'I!uitable materillis. within a reasonahle diatllnGe . 
'are enentiaL 

59. With regard to storing the rainfall of 
-Impoo';Dilityof •• 0. good years for use in a year 
.... iug ... te •. for a y... of drougl;lt, we may say that· 
.!If drooght., if there is one. point upon 
"hiob mu: enquiries bav~ convinoed: us,' i~ i~ 
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that where as in many parts of India, the 
only possible source of supply is an uncertain 
and often insufficient rainfall, it will not 

',be possible to provide, at· any practicable 
'oost, the amount of storage required to counteract 
the effects of severe and prolonged drought. 
There are no .means of predicting a year of 
1irought, and any attempt to hold over water, 
even for one year to the ne:o;t, would entail 
the loss of an enormous proportion of the 
supply by evaporation and percolation. In 
these circumstances it would obviously be bad 
economy and fatal even from a purely protective 
point of view, to limit the cultivation under a 
tank, and refuse to give out water to the 
·cultivators, wbich they could ntilize advantage
ously from year to year, in order to hold it 
up as an insurance against a· possible drought. 

60. We have already referred to the general 
Unsuitability of BOil. unsuitability to irrigation of 

the black cotton soils whioh 
cover such a large portion of the area of India. 
In addition there are areas of inferior sandy or 
stony soils which would never repay the cost of 
artificial watering. And, we may add, there are 
enormous areas of forest and uncultivable waste 
where water cannot be used, however gre .. t the 
facilities for providing it. In British territories 
alone, in the area under consideration the forests 
cover an area of more than eighty thousand 
square miles, or eleven per cent· of the surface., 
and there is nearly twice that area of uncultivable 
waste. About one hundred and twelve thousand 
'square miles are said to consist of lands fit for 
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'ouieivlltion which '&re DOW lying waste, bat a 
..,ery, considero.ble proportion of this ho.s a. soil 
'too iloor to repa.y the cost of c,ultiyo.tion., , 

~1. The numberless terrItorIa.l dIVISIons df 
T.r<it.rial diilioulti •• , the country o.nd the mo.nner 

in which the vo.rious Sto.tea 
land territories a.re inter-mingled, ho.ve o.lso beOil 
'Il mo.h;rio.l obsta.cle in the po.st to the developmd 
'of irrigation. The only suito.ble site for a storage 
wor k may lie in a territory whose people would 
Inot only,derive no benefit, but might even ·be 
'put to considero.blll loss and inconvenience, by 
'tbe oons~ruction of tbe work; or tbe full 
·utilization. of o.n o.vailo.ble supply mo.y only be 
'possible 'by the co-opllro.tion .oftwo or more 
1Ito.tes who o.re unwilling to combine. We have 
'found numerous insto.nces' in wbich tbese o.nd 
otber territoria.l oonsidero.tions bo.ve offered ·in 
Ithe po.st a. serious hindero.nce to the oonstruction 
'of irrigation works; but we believe tho.tin tbe 
'settled condition of tbe oountry, these difficulties 
,""ill be found capo.ble of adjustment by friendly 
'co-operation of thesiates oonoerned with eaCih 
other'and with the Supreme Gorernment. 

STATB 'lBBIGATION WOBES. 

76. The State irrigation works in India 
'C~ of .. orb. oonsist essentially of two 

kinds: small works originally 
!Construoted by the former rulers of the country 
or the owners of tbe soil, and now oontrolled and 
.maiQtainedby Government ; and large works 
'Whioh have been oonstruoted or rsooustructed by 
the British Government as produotive or protective 
I 
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public works, or in other words, as financial 
inves~ments which were expected to be either 
directly or indirectly remuneqtive. Most im
portant, tt.ough not all, of the latter' are 'tech
nically classified as major works, while the class 
• minor works' includes all the former and also 
a few of the latter. The minor works consist for 
the most part of small local works which are 
maintained by GDvernment in consideration of 
the revenue derived from or dependent upon them, 
hut so little capital outlay has been incurred 
on them by the British Government that capital 
accounts have not been opened for them. Between 
works of this kind and major works there is, 
however, an intermediate class, known as minor 
works for which capital and revenue accounts 
are kept. Some of the works in this class are cld 
native works which have been improved or enlarg· 
ed by Government at a considerable cost; o~her8 
are new works, generally of small size, which 
have been constructed by the British Government 
bu~ which have not, for reasons which it is 
unnecessary now to consider, been classed as 
major works. State irrigation works must, 
therefore, be considered under three hellds :-

(II) Major works. 
(b) Minor works for which capital lind 

revenue accounts are kept. 
(e) Minor works for wbicb capital accounts 

are not kept. 
MAJOR WORKS. 

78. It would he difficult to overestimate 
l'Ioteetive vol... tbe value to the c.ountry of 

these fine systems of irriga~ 
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tion works which may be said, witb aome slight, 
reservations in respect of the Cauvery works' in 
~~dras, to have been entirely created by the 
British Government within the last eighty' years. 
They irrigate annually over 11 million acres, 
!!ond c,ompletely protect from famine an area 
which, except in the Madras and Orissa deltas, 
may be said to vary from twice to four times 
the area annually irrigated. In some parts, as 
in Sind, there can be ito cultivation, and there· 
fore no:population, without canal irrigation. In 
others, t.he effect of the works in maintaining Or 
l'aising the level of the subsoil wa.ter, on which 
t he well irrigation depends, is of the utmost value 
and importance. The value of the crops .irrigated' 
by t,ljle canals in a single, year is about equal to 
the whole capital cost of the works; and in, 
yea.rs of famine the produce of the irrig,&ted area, 
being largely available for transport to distressed 
tracts, becomes an important item in the genera) 
food supply of the country. 

MINOR WORKS FOR WHICH CAPITAL AND 
REVENUIl ACCOUNTS ARE KKPT. 

SO. Under this head are included a few 
small works which bave been 

of the initiated and carried out by Character 
w~rk~. 

the British Government, but 
the maiority of the works of this class were 
constructed by former rulers of the country or 
in their times. They have, however, been en
larged and improved by means of expenditure 
which haa been charged to oapita.! account and 
the. works Bre credited with the i!"orease of 
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revenue which is attributable to that expenditure. 
In the Punjab and Sind, minor works consist 
almost entirely cf groups of inundation canals 
from the Indus or its tributaries, which irrigate 
very large areas. In other provinces they 
consist partly of tanks or storage reservoirs, and 
partly of small canals .or groups of canals whiob 
generally take 01I from above weirs built aoron 
the smaller streams of the country. There are, 
in all, sevent y-three minor works for which 
capital accounts have been opened. 

82. The works irrigate over 2 million oi 
• al d aores annually, but the 

proteotive' v ue an .. f' . 
mognitude of the work.. Irrlga Ion IS. more variable 

and uncertalD than that 
elIected from the large works, both inundation 
canals and tanks bsing liable to fail in unfavour
able seasons. Nevertheless the protective value 
of these minor works is very great when compared 
with the capital outlay incurred on them. The 
total length of the Government channels pertain
ing to them exceeds 7,000 miles, and there are 
storage reservoirs with an aggregate capacity of 
over 25,000 million cubie feet. 

MINOR WORKS FOR WHICH CAPITAl. 
ACCOUNTS ARE NOT KEPT. 

83. We have next to consider what may be 
called the indigenous State 

N.turo of .orko. irrigation works, 'he mainten-
ance of which has been 

undertaken by the Government- These works 
are essentially of the same kind as those which we 
bave just been considering,' the dilIerence being 
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that in respect of these no cha.rges ha.ve been made 
to a capital account. It must not be supposed, 
however, that Government has never undertaken 
anything more than the bare mintenance. 
Considerable sums have been spent in improving 
and developing the works, but it has been found 
more convenient to charge such expenditure 
against a revenue account, and to avoid the com. 
plications of a capital account. 

84. Under this head are included all the inun. 
dation canals in the Pnnjab and Sind wbich 
have'no separate capital account, and also all tbe 
old or native irrigation works in Upper BUl'ma, 
which resemble those in Southern India, and can. 
sist either of tanks or small canals taking off from 
above temporary or permanent weirs across the 
beds of minor rivers. But collectively t be most 
important item under this bead is the 40,000 
tanks, river channels, or other petty irrigation 
woz:.ks which are to be found in the Madras Presi. 
dency, and which irrigate between tbem more 
than three million acres... ... ' 

SCOPB FOB FUB:J:HBB BX:J:SNSION OF S:rA:J:B 
IBBIGA:J:ION WOBKS. 

!'RO:J:SC:J:IVB VALUB OF IBBIGA:J:ION. 

93. It has often been urge" that the indirect 
.' advantages of irrigation in 

• ~d:"t aclvaQiogea of India are so great and incon. 
unga QQ. testable that tbe . question of 
direct financial return whioh may be anticipated 
on the capital outlay is one of minor importance 
to whioh very little regard should be paid. This 
proposition is not likely to oommend itself to 
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those who are responsible for finding the large 
SUIDS of money required for the coustruction and 
maintenance of irrigation works; and it seems 
desirable to form a clear idea of the nature of in~ 
direct advantages which are claimed for irrigation 
works, and of their comparative, if not absolute, 
value to the State in different circumstances. 
These advantages are of three kinds, each of which 
must be considered separately :-

, 

(a) The increase in the general wealth and 
prosperity of the community resulting 
from the incr!,ase in the produce of 
cultivation due to irrigation even in 
years of normal or more than normal 
rainfall. 

(b) The effect of irrigation and of large 
water storage works in increasing the 
humidity of the air, and in raising the 
level of the underground water-supply. 

(c) The prevention or mitigation of the 
horrors of famine. 

94. The value of irrigation in increasing the 
wealth and food supply of the country cannot be 
doubted; and although the amount or per
centage of this increase varies greatly for different 
tracts, it can generally be estimated approxima.tely 
for particular tracts in which irrigation works 
have bea'1 for seme time in operation. There 
are, 'however, obvious limits to the perma.nent 
charges which the State may reasonably be ex
peoted to meet for the purpose of increasing the 
produce or the profits of oultivation in particular 
traots. The value of the crops wbich ha.ve been 
irrigated in a. single year is often compared with 
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the capital cost of the works. The comparison 
may be interesting. but it is very misleading as 
an indication of the value of the work. In the 
first place, the value of the crops which receive 
irrigation from a canal does not alwa.ys represent 
the value of the increase of produce due to irri
gation. It may do so in parts of Sind and the 
Punjab where cultivation without irrigation is 
,impossible, but not on the Orissa or Kurnool
Cuddapah Canals: on the former canal, owing to 
the generally copious rainfall, the differeuce in the 
value of the irrigated and.unirrigated crops is small 
in ordinary years; and on the latter the people 
find it more profitable to cultivate large areas 
of dry crops for which the rainfall is ;>rdinarily 
sufficient, than to put a smaller area under 
wet (rice) cultivation. But when the increase in 
the ,value of produce due to irrigation has bee. 
deterltlined, it must be compared not with the 
capital cost of the works, but with the annual 
net oharge for interest and maintenance which 
they impose on the State. We have found that 
there are many works on which this charge varies 
from Rs. 5 to Rs. 8 per acre irrigated. . Prim-a. 
/aeis, there is no more reason for calling on the 
State, or, in, other words, on the general tax
payer, to bear a permanent charge of, say, Rs. 6 
per annum, for the sake of inorea.sing by irriga
tion the produoe of an Bore of land belonging to 
a private owner, than there would be for calling 
on it to pay a similar amount for the purpose of 
supplying another man's aore with manure. Apart 
from the question of famine protection, whioh 
will be considered separately, the maximum per-
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manent charge which the State may reasonably 
undertake in providing irrigation, should thee-' 
retically be limited by the share of the increase in 
the value of produce due to irrigation which it 
will be a.ble to recover indirectly. It is hardly 
necessary to say much here as to the manner in 
which a share in the increase of the wealth of the 
community comes back, in some indirect form or 
<?ther, to the State, as by the increase in railway. 
earnings or from the revenue .derived from excise, 
stamps, income.tax, etc., or by ot her ways in. 
which the State sha.res in the prosperity of the 
country; but a measure of this share may be 
proposed which will be sufficient for our present 
argument •..... The best measure of the increase ill 
the profits of cultivation due to irrigation appeara· 
~o us to be the amount which the people are 
willing to pay for it, that is, the gross revenue of, 
the works ..... 

99. The important question of the value of 
protective irrigation works in preventing .or miti
gating the cost or horrors of famine, has next to 
be considered. We have already observed that, 
apart Irom the question 01 lami.n, protection, 
there is no reason why the State should accept a 
permanent charge on the revenue for the sake of 
increasing the productiveness of land belonging bo' 
private owners; and at any rate such .charge 
should be limited to the amount which maybe 
recouped by the shMe of the increased produce 
which will come back to it in an indirect form. 
The reservation in respect of famine proteotion is, 
however all.impotant. The obligation 011. ·the 
State to incur whatever expenditure .may be ne
cessary to save life during famine, involves future 
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liabilities which cannot be evaded, and of which 
fldl account xnust be taken •...... 

LOANS'l"OR btPROVEMIiNTS. 

182. Of all the xnethods by which Gov~rn
xnent is able to stixnulate and 

The Takavi .yatem. assist private irrigational 
improvements, the most 

convenient and obvious is t be system of State 
advances to the cultivating and land owning classes, 
known as takavi. We propose, therefore, to con
sider briefly what use has been made of this 
system aad how far such use is oapable of extension, 
and this system capable of improvement. Tbis 
system bas existed in India from time immemorial, 
and is now regulated by special laws, namely, Land 
Improvement Loans Act (XIX of 1883) and tbe 
Agricultur9Jlists' Loans Aot (XII of 1884) for the' 
whble of India, and by rules under th ese Auts 
framed for each province by the Local Govern
ments and sanctioned by tbe GOT8rnment of 
India. Under the former Act money is advanced 
for specifio purposes of land improvement, and 
under the latter for seed, eattle, and ot her mis
oellaneous agricultural purposes. But the objects' 
of the two Aots are closely connected, for it will 
often be the case that in order to make effioient 
use of his improvement the cultivator will find i' 
neoessary ,to provide himself with cattle and 
manure, well-gearing and the like, if not with 
Beed .••••• 

191. Tbe Colleotor or head of the distriot 
has authority, under the rules 

Bigidit, of eolleclion. In all provinoes, to suspend 
payment on the occurrence of 
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failure of crops or other exoeptional oalamity, 
subjeot, however, to a report to higher authority. 
But this power of suspension is not very frequently 
exeroised, except in years of very general failure 
of orops j and when it is, the result is merely to 
.postpone payment of the instalment for a single 
season, with the result that in the ensuing year 
the oultivator has to pay double the usual amount. 
The inoreased payment must often be raised with 
diffioulty, and it is probable that under the cir
cumstances cultivators would seldom oare to apply 
for suspension of takavi payments. Weare of 
opinion that suspension should be given without 
hesitation whenever, from oauses beyond the- oon
trol of the borrower, his orops fail to suoh an extent 
as to render the payment of the year's instalment 
unduly burdensome to him; that whenever sus
pensions of revenue are granted they should oarry 
with them automatioally suspensiolls of the 
takavi instalment whioh may be due the same 
year j that the offioer who has authority to grant 
the loan should also have authority to grant the 
suspensions; and that the suspended instalment 
should not be made payable in the ensuing year 
with the instalment of that year, but that the 
effeot of suspension should be to postpone by one 
year the p"yment of all remaining instalments 
due on the loan. It Seems also unneoessary for 
the head of the distriot to report eaoh oase of 
suspension, as it ooours, to superior authority. 
Greater leniency in the matter of recovery oannot . 
well he exercised by Government, which in these 
matters is unable to place itself in the same 
position as a private creditor. 
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192. There is, however, II measure whicll 
would undoubtedly go far 

Period of .. payment. to mitigate the hardship of 
rigid recovery II!ld thllt is the 

lengthening of the periods of repayment. In 
several places these periods have been criticized 
as too short ..... . 

Generally speaking, tben, the sole considera
tion in determining the period of repayment 
ilhouId be the durability, or what we may term 
iha 'life' of the work; the full period so deter
mined should be offered to th" borrower and no 
pressure whatever should be placed upon him witb 
the object of inducing him to choose a shorter 
period ...•..• 

-----



INDIAN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. 
The report of the Indian Industrial 

-Commission, from which an extract is given 
below, -deals with pre-war industrial con· 
-ditions in India. The development of Indian 
industries during the war has been described 
in Chapter XVII of Part 1. 

LIV. 
E:x;tract jrom tke Report oj tke Indian 

Inaustrial CommiBBion, 1916-18. 
INDUSTRIAL DBIIICIENOIES 011 INDIA. 

74. The basis of modern organised ind us
tries in those countries where 

0&_ of d.Sai.nai... they made their first appear. 
ance, was the manufacture of 

-cast and wrought iron. The invention of the steam 
engine created the necessity for machine tools, to 
produce part. which would fit with sufficient 
aocuracy to give smooth and efficient working. The 
existenoe of macbine tools greatly facilitated the 
manufaoture of standardised parts in large 
quantities, which were in demand for the mechani. 
·oal processes required in textile and other similar 
industries. These large scale manufactures 

-inoreased the demand for industrial chemicals. 
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But tbe course of industrial development in 
India bas followfd very different lines. The poli
tical and economic conditions of India in tbe past. 
bave created a large export aud import ·.t.rede; 
and tbis trade bas brougbt about the present in
dustrial position. A large railway. system and 
sucb other mechanical facilities as were necessary, 
for the preparation and transport of produce for 
export have been brought into existence, but, in 
the absence of an existing iron and steel industry. 
with' imported appliances. The great textile in· 
dustries similarly rely almost entirely on imported. 
plant and spares. The obvious need of having 
repairs done on the spot has led to tbe establish
ment of numerous engineering shops, without any 
corresponding equipment for actual manufacture. 

77. Where muney has been invested in indus· 
tries, it bas generally been 

Shyness of .~pital for confined to a few simple and 
modem enterpnee. gene- safe enterprises of an ob. 
rally. . I . t v:ous y attractIve na ure. 
whilst equally. important minor industries bave 
been almost entirely neglected, partly in ignorance 
of tbe country'. resources in raw materials, but 
mainly because commercial firms have prospered. 
too well along conservative and stereotyped lines 
to trouble about undeveloped industries with Un· 
oertain prospects. Before tbe war tbey could. 
always be sure of importing all necessary stores 
and machinery of assured and regular quality, and. 
they have naturally preferred a safe profit from 
trade, or from such established industries as jute 
and cotton manufaoture, to a doubtful return 
from such ventures as metallurgioal aud chemioal 
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manufactures. Another contributory cause 
has been the practice pursued, hy Government 
departments of indenting on the India Office for 
miscellaneous stores, which has been to some 
extent due to the absence of a stores-purchasing 
department in India. Government rules intended 
to encourage the purchase of locally manufac
tured articles have not succeeded in counterauting 
the tendency of indenting officers to place on some 
recognised authority the responsibility for price 
and quality. 

Generally spea.king, the industries based on 
technical science have heen disregarded, because 
profits in other ways have been easy and assured. 
The neglect of applied science is perhaps the most 
conspicuous among our administrative deficiencies_ 

• • • • 
82. The list of industries which, though 

their products are essential 
Dang.raofdeficiencie. alike in peace and. war, are 

lacking in this country, iii 
lengthy and almost ominous_ Until they are 
brought into existence on an adequate scale, 
Indian capitalists will, in times of peace, be de
prived of a number of profitable enterprises, 
whilst in the event of a war whicb renders sea 
transport impossible, India's all important exist
ing industries will be exposed to the risk of stop. 
page, her consumers to great hardship, and her 
armed forces to the gravest possible danger. 

83. The removal of these deficiencies is one 
of the main objects of our 

Sag~ested .. modi... proposals, and the various 
sohemes which we set forth 
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are . designed to meet this end, as well as tc. 
promote the industrial prosperity of the country 
generally. We desire, however, to draw attention 
here to the necessity of securing the inception in 
India of certain very specialised and essential in. 
dustries which must be set up in this country at ' 
the earliest possible date, if grave dangers are to 
be avoided. Though in many cases the importa_ 
$ion of technical specialists will be sufficient to 
enable our local indushial capitalists to get to 
work, there are a few classes of articles produced 
only by firms whi~h have attained efficiency in 
their manufacture after the experience of many 
years and tbe expenditure of much money. The 
macbinery and apparatus which they employ is 
often manufactured only hy themselves or to Ueir 
own specifications, and its imitation in tbis country 
is not possihle, nor were it possible, would thjs 
be sufficient. Therefore to attain its end, Govern
ment'must take special steps to facilitate the 
~anufacture of tbese articles in India. Among such 
industries we would include the production of suob 
essential articles as magnetoE, incandescent lamps; 
ferro.tungston, .. high-speed" steel, graphite cru
cibles, special form of porcelaiu for insulators, 
ohemical glass, and probablY also certain forms of 
.. heavy" ohemicals, rubber and vulcanite .....• __ _ 

TEOHNIOAL ASSISTANOE TO INDUSTRIES BY 
GOVERNMENT. 

203. It is neco<s81'Y to indicate in somewha~' 
Reasons for ... dopting 

in India a policy of di .. 
I"dCt aui.tanoe to indus .. 
trial;.! •• 

greater detail the special ne
cessity which exists in India 
for direct Government parti
cipation in the initiation and 
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improvement of industries by experiment, by 
advice and help, and where necessary, by 
example. We think that in the pecuiiaW' 
circumstanoes existing in this country, any limi
tation of the functions of the State in accordance
with the principles laid down by Lord Morley ....•• 
will render our proposals of little benefit to· 
Indians and will also detract largely from their 
general usefulness. 

The risks to which private enterprise is ex
posed in India or elsewhere, when embarking on 
industrial work in new directions, are proverbial. 
India, however, possesses one great advantage;: 
the new industries or processes that may be 
started here are almost always old industries or 
processes in other countries, though they may 
require modifications to suit them to Indian con
ditions. On the other hand, the country's lack of 
industrial organisation, of private consultants and 
specialists, of information on the industrial value
of raw materials, and of experience in the way of 
approaching industrial problems, are serious ob
stacles, especially to the smaller-scale under-. 
takings. Under present Indian conditions, this 
class of organised industries has great possiblities 
and is in every way well suited to Indian enter. 
prises in most parts of the country. But the 
Indian investor is most reluctant to risk his money 
in undertakings of this sort, unless they relate to. 
industries which are already established and prac
tised extensively. - Of t.he readinese to -invest 
money in industries which elm already claim a 
number of successes, we hav,; had abundant evi;. . 
dence; indeed this tendency has had unfortunate. 
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effect, in some instances, of creating more indivi
dual undertakings than the industry can support. 
This seems, at any rate, to indicate that there is 
capital seeking industrial outlets, and that the 
directions in which it can be employed are at 
present, from the point of view of the Indian in
vestor, insufficient. We are further confirmed in 
this view by the freedom with which money ie 
forthcoming for new ventures where the manage
ment has earned public "Confidence. 

204. If we ar~ to suggest the way in which 

D·ftj lti . Government assistance can 
I CU.I •• pen. b t b· ·t·· t t eneed by Indian indu8- as e gIven, 1 18 Impor an 

trioliatl. for us to understand the diffi. 
culties of industrialists who 

engage in new undertakings in India, especially 
on a small scale. The smaller industrialist, 
whether Indian or European, who is thinking of 
taking up a new venture, seldom has the advantage 
of a name which commands the confidence of 
a wide section of investors, or the support of large 
resources of his own, and he is thus not in a posi
tion to engage the assistanoe of experienced techni
cal advisers in his preliminary investigations. The 
knowledge of the industry whioh he possesses is 
more often than no' incomplete. He may have 
familiarised himself with it in aotual operation in 
another country: but to start it in a new field 
demands greater praotioal experience and skill 
than he has usually acquired. 

But even in t be oase of the larger undertakings, 
-where funds are suffioient to engage expert technioal 
advioe, the following difficulties often occur :-

(1) There is frequently some uncertainty as 
:to the quality and quantity of the raw material. 
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At tbe outset, it may apparently bo abundant at 
reasonable prices; but directly any, demand for 
it is created, tbe supply falls oft or· prices un
accounta.bly rise. It is, tberefore, difficult to fra.me 
a sa.fe estima.te beforehand on tbis point, simple 
as' it may seem. 

(2) Tbe i,ndustry may involve tbe training 
of labour to carryon its operations; and this may 
enta.il a very' considerable initial' outlay, adding 
greatly to tbe cost. 

(3) Tbe country-made a.rticles competing 
witb foreign imports are always' looked upon 
witbsuspicion, and gsnerally bave to- be sold at 'a. 
much' lower price to command a. market, even 
wben tbe quality is equally good. ' 

(4) When success is' attained, ,riva.l enter_ 
prises are immediately started, the tra.ined labour 
is enticed away, the cost of the ma.terial' is some
times enhanoed, and: competition, possibly in a. 
wea.k ma.rket, has to be faced, with the result, tha.t 
the monopoly upon which a." new enterprise must 
count to recoup extraordinary initia.l expenditure 
ra.pidly vanishes, and profits are reduced to a. level 
ah which only those ca.n work sucoessfully who a.re 
benefited by the work of the pioneer without ha.v-
ing had to pay for it. ' 

The oautious individual rea.lises these risks and 
refuses to be tempted into new, paths. Those of 
a more sa.nguine tempera.ment, or with less ex
perience, are" a.ttra.cted and too ,often come to 
grief. ' 

, Some of the diffioulties which we have enu
merated above arll' oomm.on to new industria.l 
efiorte in all countries, a.nd ca.nqot be elimina.ted 

" 
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in India. But the Government organisation 
whioh we propose will at any rate ensure technical 
advice for the small industry, and adequate ec0-
nomic and scientifio data for all classes of under. 
takings. This will furnish industrial enterprise 
of all kinds from the outset with much better 
p~ospeots of suocess than in the past. We believe 
that publio opinion is completely ohanged in 
regard to the perInissible limits of State IICtivity, 
and that the grant of such assistance -as we pro. 
pose is urgently demanded. 

205. We bave already, in previous chapters, 
, explained our views regardin« 

MeaniDg of II pioneer.. th f 'd'-
iD~" and .. clemoD,tra- e means 0 provl mg In· 
tiOD". dustrial research and the reo 

. suits that are likely to follow 
from it. We think it desirable now to explain 
the meaning which we attach to the terms" pio. 
neering" and .. demonstration", when applied 
to Government industrial undertakings started 
for the assistance of industries. These two ex· 
pressions are of~en used as if t.bey bad t be same 
meaning, and Wit h the vague Idea that they oover 
the wbole field of Government assistanoe. In any 
oase, they represe~t the gre~test de~a:ture from 
the old 100';s88. /0..,., standpomt; and It IS for these 
uasons that we oonsider it advisable to describe 
the aotual methods whioh tbese terms are intended 
to denote, and the limitations eo w hiob these 
methods should be subjeot. 

By .. p;oneering" we mean tbe inoeption 
.. , by Government of an industry 

• PioneeriDg." on a small commeroial scale, 
in order to ascertain and 
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overcome the initial difficulties, and discover if 
the industry can be worked at a profit. It must 
be clearly understood that Government should 
only undertake the pioneering' of industries wheIl 
private enterprise is not forthcomiIlg, aiid that, 
as a general rule, Government participation' 
should only be cOIltiIlued till the object with which 
the operations have been started bas been fully 
attllined. By this we do not mean tbat tbe 
Government factory should necessarily be closed 
down, liS soon as a private individual or company 
is willing to take it over,or it has reached some 
degree of commercial success. The opportune 
moment can be decided only by a full review of 
the circumstances of the case, lind in some in· 
stllnces it will be found that. the new industry is 
capable of development far bey~d ,the initial 
stages at which it is profitllble, before the with· 
drawal of Government becomes imperative in the 
interests of those who bave invested, or are 
anxious to invest, capital in the new industry. , 

Further, II Government factory wbich hilS 
. successfully passed through the 

., DomoD,tratioD," pioneer stllge will often 'prove 
II useful trllining gr.ound, 

both for the men who lire to control the industry 
in the ·future and the workmen who are to be en. 
gaged in it. This leads us to consider the sugges_ 
tion mllde by liome witnesses, that Local Govern. 
ments should estllblish and manage what mlly be 
termed" demonstrlltion factories ". The objeots 
might be either educlitionlll, in which case these 
factories would serve· as scllbols for the training 
of men as operatives, foremen, or managers, 
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IInder strictly commercial conditions; or, in other 
cas.es, the primary idea would be to show how to 
improve rocal industrial practice. As examples 
of the 'first, ,.e may cite a glass factory, in which 
t he training of operatives' would be the taiBon 
d'etre for its e:,::istence; of the second, a silk.reel
ing and throwing house to demonstrate the ad
vantages of modflrn methods of operation on a 
fact'lry scale, in 'comparison with the existing in
digenous cottage methods. These factories would 
be the c()unterpart in industries of the den.on· 
stration farms established by the Agricultural 
Department. In actual practice they would be . 
re,quired principally in, connection with the 
devolopment of cQttage industries, and we allude 
elsewhere to their' necessity as a part of the 
scheme for t~ train'ing of hand·loom weavers. 
If the object with which each factory of this class 
i. started be kept strictly in mind, t here can be 
no doubt that, so long !Is it fulfils its primary 
function, it must prove useful and can in no sense 
be regarded as likely to intedere with the develop
ment of private e,nterprise" , 

206. Starting with. the preliminary state· 
Di"lllion of indulltriE'8 ment of our views regarding 

iotn ',',rottoge", ",mall the attitude. which should 
o •• or;"d, ': and "large be adopted by Goverllment 
NJ[l!ni. t'~ .. indu~trjea in 1"6nderjng assistance to-
ix:dustries; we ,may now indicate different 
woyo "i.n which action can be, taken and the 
var'ous, methods by which the, maChinery that 
w& h a.ve ,proposed to preate can be . brought inte) 
dirECt oontaQt with 'industries. We hll.ve now in 
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India two industrial systems working side by 
side, covering -respectively:- ' , 

(a) Industries carried on. in the homes of 
tbo workers, whicb we ha.ve desig. 
nated as .. cottage 'industries." ~n 
these the ~cale of operations is small 
and there is but little organisation 
so that they are, as a rule, capable 
of supplying only loc .. l needs. . 

. (b) Organised industries carried on in 
worksbops and factories, wbicb vary 
in size from ~imple rural factories 
'carrying out a,' simple operative 
process, to the big textile mms and 
engineering workshops, employing 
thousands of hands and possessed 
of complete' organisation bot h for 
manufacture and trade. 

These organised industries ma.y be Bub. 
divided into two classes., In the case of the 
first, the interests involved are ma.inly of a. 
provincial character. In the ca.se of the second 
the industries have markets extending far beyond 
the boundaries of a single province or even Df 
India, and their inception and' management give 
rise to questions of inter· provincial or even inter. 
national trade, which can best be handled by an 
imperial organisation. As examples of these two 
classes of organised industries, we may: cite, !WI 
belonging to the first, engineering workshops. 
hnneries, sugar factories, rice mills, lome textile 
plills, cement works, glass works,1Vood distilla.tioD 
plants, distilleries and breweries, and the majority 
of the miscellaneous workshops engaged mainly iD 
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manufac~uring for a local market. In the 
second class will be included industries usually 
carried out on a very large scale and involving 
very high capital expenditure, such as .. heavy" 
chemioal works, iron and steel works, electro~ 
metallurgioal and elecro-chemical works, ordnance 
factories, faotories for' the manufacture of 
explosives, and the larger metalliferous mines 
with their associllted metlillurgiclil works. 

~t will, we think, be obvious from the outset 
thllt ellch of these system~ will require sepllrllte 
treatment, lind the mllnner in which they Clln 
be assisted will be most. easily expillined by II 
~efereD.ce to examples which hllve come to our 
notice. 

207. Owing. to their lack of contllct with 
tbe outside world, new 

tri!~lp to ootta,. jnd... ideas do not relldily occur 
to these smllll war kers, lind 

tbey can receive material belp from· tbe supply 
of new patterns and designs, lin eXlimple of 
wbicb we SIlW at tbe Amarllpurll Wellving Scbool 
near Mllndalay, w.here tbe popuilirity of tbe 
sohool was almost entirely due to the new designs 
introduced by the Superintendent. Muoh useful 
war k can be done by bringing to the notice of 
·artisllns labour-sllving devices, or even suoh 
oomplex pieces of .mechllnism as the jacquard 
macbines for weaving intrioate Plltterns on hllnd
loom.s. The prooesses employed by met III 
workers are especililly susceptible of improve
ment in this wily_ .In most pllrts of the oountry 
. tbey lire ignorant of the use of patterns for 
ollsting work and of tbe advantages of stllmping, 



pressing, and spinning metal. Where considerable 
colo'lies of these artisans exist, their status can 
be raised and their output greatly increased by 
the establishment of small auxiliary factories 
employing machinery to carry out operations 
which inVlllve much time and labour, when carried 
out by hand. These may be started by private 
individuals, by Government, or by co·operation 
among the artisans themselves, assisted by 
Government. Some attempts in this direction, 
we found, had been made in Madras, Nagpur and 
the United Provinces; but equipment was lacking 
and the attempts were not properly carried 
through...... ~ 

208. In the case of the existing larger 
.. . organised industries, there 

. Help. to large org&DlI8d will seldom be any oall 
mduatn... f t h' I . t or ec mca aSSlS ance, liS 
they are under the control of competent experb 
who \vi\l only look to Government to conduct 
scientific researches lind to provide accurate 
economic data, incl uding suc.h information as it 
will be the duty of the Commercilll and Industrial 
Intelligence Department to supply. In the 
inception of industries of this class which are 
new to India or to a particular area, Government 
oan render much assistance, both by way of 
oonducting preliminary investigations regarding 
the raw materillls available, the conditions under 
which the industry may be carried on, and the 
markets open to its products, and by the supply 
of technical advice in regard to the location of 
the factories, the design of the buildings, the 
IIrrangements for walier supply and the selection 
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of the machinery to he employed. To oarry ou~ 
this work, the services of industrial experts, who 
would be "mainly, mechanieal engineers with 
special industrial expetience, would be :necessary 
andt he imperial soientific services 1Vould be 
drawn upoa to provide the more ,highly, special. 
iled forms of scientific aud techuical assistanoe. 
Preliminary enquiries will frequently involve the 
examina1>ion of raw m!'>terials' by an analytical 
ohemist, and, in- each province, _ there would; be 
required at least ODe m .. n dcawn from the Indian 
Chemical ,Service, with a' staff of assistants and 
a properly eqnipped laboratory, to deal with this 
work and to advise on' ordinary local questious 
such as' the· quality of the 'water supply, the 
oalorifio value of the fuels available and the 
disposal of refuse. 

209. We have already emphasised' the 
. importance' of smail 

.' Help. to omall organlOcd organised industrial under • 
• ndum... t k' d hi' d , a IDgS, an ave exp aIDe 
the difficulties which Cilnfront t bem and the 
reasons why they have so largely failed to attract 
support. Tbe industrialist operating Qn a small 
scale frequently embarks on a venture, being 
imperfectly acquainted with the nature of the 
business, and, at the very outset, handioaps him· 
self by laying his limited oapital on 'unsuitable 
plant and machinery. There are no consultants 
to whom he oan go for advice, and 12sually he 
oopies blindly what he has seen working some" 
where else. It is desirable to provide oompeten' 
technioal assistants for such a man ...... 
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212. In our chapter on the industria.l neli. 
ciencies of India. we bave 

Induet';.. of nalion.1 ·given some acoount of the 
imporIR~", , work wbich will b&ve to, be 
done ,to place India on a firm basis . of eoonomic 
self.suffioiency and. of self defence; and it- is clelloJ 
~ha.t, from this point of view, there are strong 
arguments fnr, a policy of .direct Government 
a,8sista.nce.in respect of essentia.l a.nd new industries. 
·We oontemplate tba.t only in exceptiona.l , circum. 
stances will Government itself carryon industrial 
.opera.tions on a, commercial scale; but it is 
necessary to establish and maintain Government 
factories for the manufaoture of letba.l munitions 
and to exercise some degree of control over tbe 
private factories upon which dependence wul be 
pla.ced for the aupply of military· neces8aries. 
Tbis, in most cases, could be obtained in· return 
for guarantees to take over a definite proportion 
.of tbe output, and should be exercised only to 
ensure that adequate provision is made to meet 
tbe prospective demands of the country in time 
of war ...... 

213. The foregoing description of the 
. 0 't' , d b methods to be adopted blf 

rgaDlIJ8 Ion reqUlTe Y G " t' 
Gov.rnment to fulSI the Overnment In assls lUg 
abo •• duti •• , directly in industrial 

. . " developmen~ will show tbe 
neoessity of an extensive administrative machinery. 
"Nearly every provincial Government has set abQut 
establishing , a ,Department. of Industrie&, and 
tbe bulk of tbe exeoutive work will naturally fall 
,*otbese pepa~tm8nh, ,which sbould have at, tbeir 
beads experienoed industrial experts. Tbey will 
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require in most of the provinoes a large staff of 
officers with special qualifications.' Those direcUy 
associated with organised industries would be 
men of scientific attainments, who have specialised 
in mechanical enginpering with a view to its 
technological applications, whilst a staff' of skilled 
and experienced craftsmen would be required for 
the assistance of cottage and Ininor industries, 
Already in Madras it has been found necessary 
to appoint district officers in places where indus
trial developments are' prooeeding apaoe, in order 
to provid!t for the efficient supervision of new 
undertakings, and to ensure prompt assistance 
to those in operation, whenever accidents occm 
or difficulties crop up that are beyond the oapacity 
of the management. Tte volume of such duties 
is rapidly increasing, and may probably grow 
even faster under the stimulus of the measures 
whioh we propose in tbisreport. 

COTTAGB INDUSTBIBS: 

\ISS. Apart from tbe benefioent obanges 
l'!eoent position of brought about by the ootton 

ootlag. ind .. tri... mill, the rice mill and tbe 
flour mill, modern industrial 

enterprise has left India in substantial possession 
of 'its oottage .industries. The imports from 
abroad and the products of Indian faotories have 
been absorbed by the largely inoreased demands 
of the country. Nevertheless, it must be 
admitted that the condition of village artisllDs 
is far from satisfaotory, in that they are, in 
earning capaoity at any rate, in an inferior 
position to t he em~loyees in organised faotories. 
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It must be assumed ~hat cottage industries have 
survived because they are so far adapted to their 
environment. The artisans produce commodities 
which are in demand and so far have not been 
displaced by factory-made goods, and they work 
under conditions which they prefer to factory life. 
It must not be imagined, however, that the
-artisan of to-day is wholly uninfluenced by the 
industrial changes of the past century. His 
met bods remain the sa.me, but in- some instan<:es 
he works with superior raw materials and in 
otbers with better tools. Tbe weaver bas taken 
to mill yarns, the dyer to synthetic dyes, the 
brass and copper1!mith to sheet metal, the black 
smith ~o iron rolled in convenient sections, in 
each case wit h advantage to himself from the 
lessened cost of production, which has greatly 
extended bis market. In some districts in Lower 
llengal, the weavers use the f1y-sbuttle slay 
extensively: and trey have recently adopted it 
in large numbers in the coast districts of the 
Madras Presidency; while it is also gradually 
coming into use elsewhere. The tailors invariably 
employ sewing machines, and town artisans 
readily take to improved tools of European or 
American manufacture. 

A general review of the evidence tendered to 
us, supplemented by numerous inspections in 
towns and villages that we have visited, confirms 
us in the conclusion that cottage industries are 
"a very important feature in the industrial life 
of India; that they are by no means su primitive 
as they are usually depicted; and that there is 
no real ground for belief that they are generally 
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in a decooent condition. We have been unable 
to ob~ain accnratestatistics regarding the actual 
number of workers in the various cottage 
·jndustries, but in every town they still form 'a 
large percentage of the population, and tbey are 
to be found in almost every village, so that their 
numbers are still vastly larger than tbose of the 
operatives employed in' organised industries. 

266. Of these cottage industries, the mos' 
Hand.loom Weaving. important is hand·loom 

weaving. It is believed 
that between two lind tbree million .hand-Iooms 
are at work in India, Bnd their annual gross 
earnings must amonnt to something like fifty 
crOres of rupees. Rand-spinning has entirely 
died out; accurate statistics are available for the 
production of yarn, the output of cloth in Indian 
mills, and weaving sheds, and tbe imports of 
yarn into India; and it is thus poasible to 
ascertain how much yarn is absorbed in the hand. 
loom industry. Calculations have been made 
which show considerable fluctuations from year 
to year, but, on the whole, a tendency to an 
'creased rather than to a diminished consump. 

ent&!:!_ TheIl is some reason to believe that 
of . i_ing from coa.rse yarn is declining, while the 
abroad'll and fine weavers are chiefly responsible 
been absu,crease. 
of the cd\!ext to hand-loom weaving, meta.l work. 
admitted tba~ ing is the most important 
is far from l cottage industry; bUl tbere 
earning capac>f asc~rtaining accurately the num
position to the e1l'he goldsmiths are flourishing; the 

workers bave undoubtedly feli 
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the competition of imported enamelled iron ware, 
glass and crockery; ,but tbe greater purcbasing 
powers ot tbe people have enabled them to 
absorb these domestic novelties and, to substitute 
brass and copper vessels for village pottery. 

258. Sericulture based on the mulberry 
8ericulture aDd 'Ik tree or shrub is an import-

I! ant cottage industry in wea.ving. 
certain districts of Bengal 

and Mysore. It also flourishES under State 
control in Kashmir and Jammu, Otber forms. 
of sericulture dependent on the eri, tasar and 
muga silk. worms, are widespread in Assam, 
Cbota Nagpur al,ld parts of tbeCentral Provinces. 

The indigenous methods. of silk reeling are 
crude ........... ,Indian silk weavers hugely use 
imported silk. wbile tbl) Indian silk is exported 
from tbe country for tbe manufacture of velvots 
and silk hats The local silk is full of knotS and 
loose ends. ana is of very unequal strengtb. 
Consequently, it gives the ,weaver much trouble 
to prepare it for the loom,' and he prefers th8' 
Illore even re.reeled silk imported from China. 

259. The indigenous dye industry has felt. 
"probably more than any D.reiol'. 

othor the effects of modern 
technical progress. When colouring m&tter wa", 
derived ,chiefly from' vegetable sources, the< 
prooesses were lengtby and "labol'iousand the 
results uncertain: tJ,e \lse of imported syntheti(l. 
dyes greatly shortened and simplified the opera. 
tion and gave more 'certain results" 'thus, 
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enormously reducing the cost. Many dyers had, 
perforce, to seek other means of livelihood, and 
the attempts made since the war to replace tbe 
synthetio dyes. have established the fact that 
vegetable dye. stuffs are, and always must be, 
incapable of meeting the demands of the industry 
on its present soale, both as to quality and 
quantity. Furtber, the change in taste brought 
about by the brighter synthetic dyes renders it 
difficult to find a market for the thinner and 
duller, though perhaps more pleasing, colours of 
vegetable origin • 

. 260. The cottage industries of· India are 
. . many; some of tbem are 

Sugge.tea re .. ed,,,! . for peculiar to the country. 
defeota of p .... nt position. • ..' 

but the great maJorIty are to 
be found in some form or otber all over t be world. 
It is needless to empha~ise tbe artisan's con
servatism, lack of ambition and present inability 
to appreciate a higher standard of living. They 
are very ignorant, and obviously the first step 
towards tbeir improvement is to educate them. 
In most cottage industries the cbildren can be 
employed at lin ellrly age, and it often falls to 
the women to take a full sbare of the work. The 
ellre of children is, therefore, apt to be neglected 
and tbey are put to work much too soon with the 
view of adding to the family earnings. Every 
gradation of skill and craftsmanship is found in 
these cottage industries, and where a higher 
standllrd of comfort exists, tbe neoessity for some 
eduoation is recognised •••...• 

Our enquiries force us to the conolusion tbat 
the crying need of industrial India at tbe present 
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time is the proTision of much greater facilities 
for the education of the artisan population. 
Apart from sucb general measures as Govern. 
ment may find it possible to introduce in tbe 
near future, we bave recommended the establisb· 
ment of an efficient system of industrial education 
in special industrial scbools unde'T tbe oontrol of 
Departments of . Industries. 

The industrial school in India has Bcbie~ed 
little in tbe past, yet. it seems capable of being 
rendered efficient for educating tbe workers 
in cottage industries in tbe future. But no 
matter what steps are taken to improve the 

, instruction given in tbe scbools, tbe results will 
be negligible, unless the p~pils can be induced 
to go through the wbole course, so' that their 
iraining is complete when tbey leave. Tbe 
cheapness of living in India is a powerful weapon in 
international competition; but it is of little avail 
if the labour is inefficient and unorganised. Tbere ' 
is no likelihood of cottage industries becoming' 
extinct; but improvemenl in the condition of 
the workers is not probable, unless better tools 
Bnd plant are employed and an intelligent sub. 
division of industrial processes introduced. ,There 
is a tendency, which will probably be 
accentuated, to organise small factories, and this 
should be encouraged. Such a result is, however, 
more likely to arise from individual capitalist 
effort tban from anything like co·operation 
among the artisans. 

261. In eaoh industrial school provision 
should, therefore, be made 

TrainiDg of muter for instruction of a small worklJ!.en. number of pupils of a higher 
-< 
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class with better educational attainments an~ 
with prospects of beinlf' able to command sufficieni 
capital to start eventually In the trade themselves, 
In the case of weaviug, something in ,this directioll 
iii being done at the Government Weaving Insti
tute at Serampore, where a considerable number 
of fairly well educated young men are undergoing 
a course of instruction, which is intended to fit 
them ultimately to become ma.ster weavers. The 
scheme, however, fails to produce satisfactory 
results, owing to the absence of opportuuities to 
acql!.ire practical experience in the control of work
men and in the management of a- commeroial busi. 
ness. There are no hand· loom factories or village 
associations', in which such training might be ob
tained, and ii is neoessary to arrange for a few 
small undertakings on these lines, if possible 
under private oontrol, with assistance f,'om Gov. 
ernment in whatever form proves most suita.ble, 
to serve as demonstrations of work under commer. 

'cial methods. Failing private enterprise, a'purely 
commeroialsection should be attached to the larger 
weaving sohools, with the avowed objeot of :supply. 
ing the training, other than purely teohnioal. 
whioh a master weaver must possess before he caB 
hope to start in business' for himself. 
, 262. We think that attention should also be 

,ooncentrated on helping the 

to
, Fi~,!,,':.J. k"'i'tanco individua.l workman to escape 

00,,-& .. war ell. , from the clutches of the 
money.lender and to obtain credit on easy terms. 
We ma-ke certain <uggestions to this end in the 
following ohapter, but. iu' cases which oannot he 
reached by the organisation for co.operative credit. 

!. • 
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Directors of Industries may well be empowered 
to grant small loans and to supply tools and plant 
on the hire"purchase system. T he difficulties ex
perienoed in dealing with this class of worker are 
well known, and the power to grant such loans 
must be exercised, oautiously; but, w bile the 
terms on which they are to be recovered should be 
easy, t he margin between the cost of providing 
the money and the rate at which it is lent should 
be sufficient to render the business profitable, as 
the ultimate aim should be to hand over such 
trans,:,ctions to co-operative sooieties or C6thei
agenCIes. 

264. An essential feature, in fact, of any 

The provision of 
markets for products of 
cottage industrie •. 

attempt to develop cottage 
industries in India must be the 
opening up of new markets 
for the goods produced. 

:Many of these industries bave survived because 
of their ability to satisfy tbe strongly marked 
local demands for specia.l designs. But wbere 
productions go far afield, it is through the agency of 
middlemen and merchants, wbo, bowever, have 
80 far shown little enterprise or originality in tbe 
necessary directions which we b ave indicated above. 
We need only mention the toy industry of Germany, 
the straw-plaiting work of Luton, and the 
many cottage industries of Japan, liS examples of. 
what oan be dcne when enterprise and organisa
tion take in hand the marketing of goods. Thill 
really pressing problem confronts anyone who 
would try to put the cottage industries of India 
ona better footing. Wb ere a greater demand 
for their "roducts has been oreated, the artisan. 



hIlVS', almos" invarillbly sought OR their own ini.· 
tillb1'V8 to improve their meanll of' production; bu' 
it rGquireEi oa)?ital to establish new· markets, and' 
iii iii subsequent chapter we make specifio sugges. 
tions for. dealing witl! this problem. ..... , . 

, The little that has been done in India in this 
direotiion is' rull of promise. But it is· almost en. 
til;ely for il!tGrnal trade. From the great centres 
oHndigenous weaving and metal work, goods are 
sent far and wide, but. usually only throughout 
l!ncija. The staph; products of Banares, Aligarh, 
Morl¥lllbad and Madura, to mention bu. a few of 
the larger towns where these industries flourish, 
are found in most parts ot t h& oountry, but little 
oil no attempt is made too cater for foreign 
markets. The nature of their demand, actual or 
potential, is unknown. and' there is no one to 
direot a1ltention to their possibilities. It is true 
*hat in the south of India there is a oonsiderable. r . 
export trade in what are. known as Madras hllDd~ 
/j:erohiefs and Singapore ,,"flgi., both products of! 
hanet-loom weaving and botb specialities which: 
ftl,ld no sale in India. But IndiH merchants have, 
undoubtedly neglected the potentialities of oottage 
industTies, and have done not bing to. ellcourage· 
'he workers to l1roduoe goods of a olll8s which 
would find .. ready market outside th" oountry. 

. 294. We oonsider tbat preliminary investi. 
Ci""'m.~~· : gation and' expert advioe by. 

WIr,i.h ao .. mmo:.':· Government will inspire oon· 
~ia1 auieIaII .. may. fid<tnoe lind render lIossible 
~ ....... 10 ~ In""".. tbe starting o~ many indus
~ 1\Il4~. trial enterprises, for whioh, in 
.Jti.~ng oiroumatanoes. printe funds are not forth. 
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coming. But' there will' stilI, we recognise, be 
<occasional oases' in whioh this will not he so, and 
more direct Government aid will thEIn' bll.aske~ 
for. The advisability of giving such aid depends 
on t1ie extent to whicli tbe starting of tbe el!ter. 
prise'in question will:be of benefit to the public, 
and not merely on its probable ,advantage, to tb e 
promoters of tbe industry., Thlus, the starting of 
a neW or the improvement of ali existing industry, 
wben suoh a measure is required to supply an 
existing deficiency in the 'interests of natJonal' 
safety, is olearly a case for direct aid. orhere 
may also be a few cases wbere a new industry or 
process will have suoh an important bearing on 
the economic development of tbe oountry as !o 
deserve Government belp. Finally, it mayevell 
be found tbat tbe extension of an existing industry 
to a new locality will henefit local consnmers or 
producers so markedly as to merit Government 
assistance. We tbink that in'tbe majority of 
instances private funds will be forthooming with· 
out direot Government aid, to finance proposals 
put forward under any of tbe above oonditions, 
if Government Advioe aDd technical assistance are 
freely utilized. But' where private enterprise is' 
unable to oMain funds without Government aid, 
and where, with suoh aid, prospects arll promising, 
we think that, in the ciroumstanoes desoribed' 
above, it should be given .... ,., 

295. Government assistance may tate the 
Nat.... of GoTOm. form of guarantees of' divi. 

mln\tinaDeia1aai.tan.. dends on loans of' money, or' 
to laf1!8 indu.trial ... • of undertakings' to' purchase 
"orIa~ingo. output, as may appeal' most 
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suita.ble in ea.ch case. Thus guarantees may be 
appropriately given in the case of large industries, 
in which. the dividend-earning stage is likely to be 
reached only after a comparatively long period. 
As a general rule, any sum paid by' Government 
by wa.y of guarantee should be refunded from the 
.subsequent profits of the enterprise. when these 
have reached a certain predetermined percenta.ge. 
and the guarantee should be only for a limited, 
number of years, and at. a somewhat higher rate 
than that which Goveanmenb paper can he bought 

'to yield. Loans are especially suitable in the 
case of concerns with assets of a comp.ratively 
liq!,id nature, but need not be oonfined to these, 
if Government is fully satisfied as to the prospects 
ilf the undertaking. Agreements to purchase 
output may be freely given to concerns manu
faoturing articles not previously made in the 
country, and, in other cases, with greater caution 
and with due regard to existing interests in India. 
,Such a.greements shonld be limited in point of 
time, and, should be accompanied by suitable con
ditions as to quality aod price. The output must, 
of course, be of articles which Government requires 
for its own purposes. There may be a few indus
trial ventures Which Government may consider 
of importance to national safety, but does not 
desire to nndertake by its own agency, though it 
thinks it necessa.ry to have a continuous and effec
tive voice in their management. In such OBses, 
esp€qiir.lly where suffioient private' capital is not 
forthooming, Government might contribute directly 
tow,ards oapital resources as a shareholder. 'T\le 
goneral" effeot of the measures suggested will be 
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greater and will be in the direction where it is, 
most needed, if ventures of moderate extent 
receive preference and the requiremen\s of como. 
par&tively undeveloped districts are not over-
looked, . . 

296_ Before giving assistance which involves 
a charge on tjle public funds; 

Government super.. G • h ld ,. f .iaion in such ...... overnmen. s ou sa.ls y 
itself regarding the finanoial 

status of the promoter and tbe economic and tech. 
nioal a.spects of the proposed industry. The 
latter information may be collected either by' 
Government or by the promoters, so long as the' 
agency employed is of a nature to command con
fidence. Where any form of Go~erriment· 
financial assistance is given,' we consider it desir
able that Government supervision should at least 
lnclude audit and inspection, and that it should be 
secured by suitable agreements that tbe objects 
aimed, at by Government will be fulfilled; also 
th at, where guarantees are offered, unfair encroach
ments on tbe earning_ of the underlaking shoul~ 
not be permitted to other interests. 

297 _ In certain cases it may be desirable,. 
. especially in the early stages 

Appomt,!"nt of Gov- of an undertaking, to appoin~ 
.mment l)u,.ton. G • d" bo a. overnmenu lreCuor W . 
need not, however, be an official. " .... 

801. Assistance may also be given by way 

Special reoommend ... 
tions regarding Go'lern~ 
ment loanll to amall and 
eottage induatriea. 

of loans to small or cottage 
industries aod to co-operatiVE! 
societies. This class Q~ loans 
should be made by the D .... 
partment of Industries . to 
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persons or bodies wbos~ financial position ana 
oharacter are found on local enquiry to be suit. 
able. Other forms of security than landed 
property might be accepted, but in such cases .. 
stipulation should be usually made that applicants 
should find a fair percentage of the total outlay 
from their own resources. ... ... . 

It ·should be a condition of t he loan that it 
should be apent on approved types of plant and 
the department itself might, when desired by thlt 
applicant, purohaae the plant. There are numer· 
ous types of plant suitable for the purposes of 
agriculture or ofamall industries, which.could ·bil 
made auilable by Government on the hire
purohase lIystem. This system has already been 
followed with some degree of suooess in l\IIysorlt 
by the State Department of Industries, and by 
private ooncerns elsewhere ....... 

802. We consider that some maximum limit 
piust be placed on the amount of individual' loans 
advanced and on the value of plant supplied 
6uder this system, l,at it would be for the Looal 
Government to determine the figure to which the 
powers of the Director of Industries should extend. 
We are furtber of opinion that advances of this 
kind, whether iu cash or by wsy of hire.purchase, 
.hould be made under-a special Act providing suit. 
able means for the recovery of outstandings. 
In the absence of such" provision, the 
difli.culty of 'recovery will tend unduly to re&
trict the giving of advances. The Land Improve
ment Loans Aot and the Agriculturists' Loans 
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Act do not cover the granting of loans for pur
poses unconnected with agricnlture, nor do the,. 
permit of the loan taking the form of plant made 
over to the recipient on a hire-purohase system. 
For these reasons, we think that fresh legislation 
wonld he required. 

_._-



INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

The existing system of railway manage
ment in India may bOe described as a compo
site system, under which Bome railways 
belong to the State and are worked by the 
State; others, which are owned by the State 
are worked by companies; while still others 
are owned as well as operated by companies. 
The question whether the existing composite 
system is the best, or whether there would 
be advantage in transferring all railways to 
State management has been much discussed 
in India. The question may, in a senHe, be 
said to be a. practical one, for the contracts 
of two of our important railways, the East 
Indian and the Great Indian Peninsula 
railways are terminable in the near future, 
1924 and 1925 respectively, snd a decision 
about their future management is immedi
ately required. The general question 
.f the future management of our ra.il
ways was considered by the Railway 
Oommittee appointed by the Seoretary of 
State in November 1920, but, unfortunately, 
othe report of the Oommittee on this question 
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is not unanimous. The difference of opinion 
among experts on such an important subject 
is much to be regretted, but one of its 
results, which no student of economics will 
regret, has been that the case both for and 
against Government management has been 
fully stated and discussed from every point 
of view. 

The terms of reference instructed the 
Committee "To consider as regards 
railways owned by the State, the relative 
advantages, financial and administrative, 
in the special circum.tances of India, of 
the following methods of management :-

(a) Direct State management; 
(b) Management through a Company 

domiciled in England and with a Board 
sitting in London; 

(0) Management through a Company 
domiciled in India and with a Board sitting 
in India; 

(d) Management through a combination 
of (b) and (0), 

And ad vise as to the policy to be adopted 
when the existing contracts with the several 
Railway Companies can be determined" 

The Committee unanimously rejected 
management either by English companies or 
by combinations of English and Indian com
panies. As regards the alternative between 
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·.m:a.na.gement .. by lnclia.ncompanies an~ 
ma.nagemen.t .directlyby the State, thE 
President a.nci four members of the Com' 

. mittee, incllldiDg two Indian members, thE 
Hon~ble Mr. Sa.stria.nd Mr. Purshotamda! 
Thakurda.s, recommended State ma.na.gemenli. 
The other five members, including Sir R. N. 
Mookerjea. a.nd Sir Henry Burt (some time 
President of the Indian Railway Board), 
recommended company ma.nagement. 

T~ CASE FOB STATE MANAGEMENT. 

The a.dvoca.tes of State ma.nagement 
condemn the existing system a.s essentia.lly 
unworkable. " Our experience a.nd investi
ga.tions in India," they say, "ha.ve led us to 
the qui'lie definite conclusion that the system 
ha.s never worked sa.tisfactorily, and ca.nnot 
be made to do so." The rea.son is tha.t 
power a.nd responsibility under the present 
system 'a.re divided between the Government 
and the compa.ny. On the Board of each 
compa.ny there is a Director nominated by 
Government who 'ha.s power to vetl) any 
decision of his colleagues. The Govemmen. 
control is enforceable in other ways also. 
The company has no control over its own 
revenue receipts or over its expenditure. It 
'appoints its staJI, but it oannot create a new 
.. ppointment carrying .. sa.la.ry of more than 
Rs. 250 a month without, the ea.nctiOll of 
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Government. "In a word, the Company 
does not, and cannot manage the under
'taking; it cannot, witbout the permission of 
Government, break new ground in any 
direction. Neither does the Government; 
manage; it only controls and restraints." 

Government' control, further, is of a 
negative character. Government, can give 
orders only in ca.ses where public safety ir 
involved. If it is a question of adopting new 
operating methods, or of improvements in 
plant and equipment, or of a modification 
of freight rates ;to encourage new traffic, 
Government can merely propose and 
suggest. 

The advocates of State managemen~ 
{lontend tha.t the substitution of Indian for 
English companies would not improve 
matters. Government would have a pre
dominant interest in the new companies, and 
it will appoint one-half of the Directors_ 
Responsibility would be divided as at present. 
The old system wouldt:lontinue only under \10 
new name. "And that system, in our opi
nion, is essentially bad." 

An incidental advantage of State 
management would be the absorption of the 
Oudh and Rohilkhund by the East Indian 
Railway, which would enable both lines to be 
worked as So single system, 
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COMPANY MANAGEMENT. 

The :five members of the Committee wh( 
.favour company management recognise thai 
for ma·ny years to come the present dual 
syste.m of management must pontinue tc 
exist. For strategical reasons company 
management cannot be advocated for the 
North Western Railway; while in the case 
-of the Bengal Nagpur Railway, the contracl 
is not terminable before 1850. But they 
propose a scheme for creating Indian domi· 
ciled companies to manage the East Indian 
-and, possibly, the Great Indian Peninsula! 
railways-the cases of other railways to be 
considered on their merits when the con" 
tracts become terminable. They urge that 
railways are primarily commercial under' 
takings, and therefore they sbould be manag' 
·ed on a commercial basis so as to secure 
economy. and efficiency, that is to say, by a 
company\vith a Board of Directors. Unde! 
'State management there are (1) constant 
transfers of senior officials resulting in lack 
-of continuity of policy, (2) the tendency to 
give. promotion on the grounds of seniority 
alone, which does not encourage merit, 
(S),disregard of public opinion, and (4) lack of 
initiative. These conclusions are supported 
by facts showing. the existing condition of 
cerhain State managed railwaYIl in foreign 
countries. It is also contended that com" 
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parisons in economy and efficiency invariably 
prove advantageous to company management. 

The advocates of company management 
emphasize the fact that in the past Govern
ment have not been able to find sufficient 

. funds for railway construction, and they see 
no reason for thinking that Government in, 
future will be able to provide the large sums 
needed for railway purposes. They'object, on 
political grounds, to the State being the 
employer of a vast lahour force, which must 
be the case under State management of rail
ways. 

For the scheme under which Indian domi
ciled companies will be created to manage 
the East Indian and possibly the Great 
Indian , Peninsular Railway, the following 
advantages are claimed :-

(1) Money will be readily atbracted 
from the Indian investing public. 

(2) The appointment of Indians to 
higher administrative posts and the p~mo
tion of specially meritorious Indians from 
subordinate to higher grades will be. better 
secured under this scheme than on State 
managed railways. 

Public opinion could not be. disregarded 
under the Reformed conBti~ution. AJJ.y com
plaints about unduly favourable treatment 
of foreign trade in competition with internal 
trade could be referred to the Tribunal whick 
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the Committee have linanimously recom 
mended should be se~ up. 

To the charge that the existing guaran 
teed company system has not worked satis 
factorily, the reply of the five members il 
that if the system has not been a completl 
success it is due to the financial difficultiel 
which have hampered its working; that thE 
system, of company management devised an~ 
adopted in the latter part of the last centur:! 
was an eminently suitable one, and profitablE 
to the Government; that the English domi· 
ciled companies rendered valuable servicee 
to India in undertaking railway construction 
at a time when capital in India was not 
available for the purpose; and that the 
defects of the system are capable of slimina
tion-~ey are not inherent in the system. 

CONCLUSI.oN. 
The foregoing discussion shows. that the 

probYem .of railll"ay management is no' 
tlimple. Neither system is free from serious 
defeots. The advocates of company manage
ment have tried to prove that in point of 
efficiency State ma.nagement is inferier to 
oompa.ny ma.nagement, but the evidence 
oollected by the Committee sh.ows that the 
charge of overcrowding and inability to coplt 
with the traffic applies to all railways, whethe:r 
eompa.nymanaged or State managed. Company 
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management and State managemenlfia India. 
~re both equally efficien~ or- inefficient. The· 
reference to foreign countries proves very little
-it furnishes very little ground for thinking. 
that company, management under Indiall' 
conditions of divided responsibility will be· a. 
success. A.gain, very few people in India. 
will believe that company management will. 
better secure the appointment and promotion" 
of Indians in railway administration. Facts 
show that the pelcentage ot Indians employ
ed in the higher services on, most of thll 
company managed railways is so. small as to 
be negligible. A.s regards railway finance, i~ 
is true that Government iii. the past have 
somewhat neglected the railways, but the 
separation of the ra.ilwa.y budget from the. 
genera.l budget of the, Government of India, 
which is proposed by the Committce, will 
make more funds ava.ilable for railway' pur
poses. The president and four Illembers. 
have also recommended that more moneY' 
should be raised e"en at to-days prices;: 
that the whole of the ca.pital for the· future· 
development of Indian ra.ilwa.ys IIhonld be· 
raised directly by the Sta.te by means of; 
sterling loa.ns in England 'anll rupee loans,; 
which might be ea.rmarked for railway \,ur~ 
poses, in India; that funds should be rlL1sed~ 
in periods of ea.sy money in excess of' imme-· 
diate requirements, so that it may not be' 
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necessary to borrow much when ,money iJ 
difficult to obtain, and that the masses 0, 

India. should be encouraged to subscribe tc 
Government loans- all very sound proposals 
Lastly, Indian public opinion is decidedly iI 
favour of State management, On the wholE 
it may be concluded that while both systemi 
have their faults and limitations, the balancE 
of advantage lies .on the side of direcl 
management of railways by the State, 

NEED FOR THE SEPARATION OF THE 
RAILWAY BUDGET FROM THE 

GENERAL BUDGET, 

The separation of the railway budg~t 
from the general budget has beEn unaw
mously recommended by the Railway Com
mittee, "We do not think n, they say, 
"that the Indian railways can be modernised. 
improved and enlarged so as to give to India 
the service of which it is in crying need at 
the moment, nor that the railways can 
yield to the Indian public the' financia' 
return which they are entitled to expecl 
from so valuable a property, until the wholE 
financial methods are radically reformed, 
And the essence of this reform is con'tainerl in two things :- (1) the complete separation 
of the railway budget from the general 
budget of the count,ry, and its reconstruction 
In a form which frees a great commercial 
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business from the trammels of a system 
which assumes that the concern goes out of 
business on each 31st March and recom mences 
de novo on the 1st of April; and (2) the 
emancipation of the railway .managemem 
from the control of the Finance Deparl-
ment," . 

Under the existing system the 'net 
receipM from the State railways (worked by 
State and by Companies) form part' of the 
genetal revenues of the country, out of which 
allotments, varying from year to year, are 
made for capital expenditure, The Mackay 
Committee of 1907 emphasized the need for 
adopting a steady annual rate of capit.l 
expenditure which could be maintained even 
in times of difficulty, and they suggested 
Rs, 18'75 crores as a standard. But the 
figures given below show that actual capital 
expenditure has generally been much below 
the standard recommended by the Maclmy 
Committee ;- • -::.., 

1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914~15 

Oapital ProgramfIU 
Orore3 0/ Rupee •• 

15,00 
15,00 

'" 16,30 
14,25 
13,50 
18,00 

_. 18,00 
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OapitaZ Programm, 
Orore8 of RupeIB, 

1915-16 12,00 
1916-17 .. , 4,50 
1917-18 5,40 
1918-19 6,30 
1919-20 26,55 
1920-21 21,98 
1921-22 17,82 
The stoppage 'of railway developmeht 

'during the war was inevitable, but· even iII 
pre-war years the allotments were below the 

(modest standard recommended by' the 
. Ma.ckay Committee, The consequences to 
the ra.ilways of this policy have been serious, 
"There are ecores of bridges with girders 
uilfit .to carry train-loads up to modern 
requirements i there are many miles of rails, 

. hllPdreds of engines, and thousands of 
'waggons whose rightful date for renewal is 
.. long overpas t. " 

The Committee unanimously recom
·m:en.ded that the whole of railway receipts, 
6ftel' paying the working expenses and 
interest on capital borrowed by the State for 
railwa.y purposes, should be at the disposal 
pf the railways, to be devoted to new capital 
requirements (whether directly· or as security 
for naw debt incurred) or to reserves, or to 
be utilised in the form either of reduotion of 
rates'~ implo.vement of servi~ 
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OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The principal unanimous recommend
ations of the Committee regarding railway 
administration are given below :-

.. We propose great changes in the constitu
tion, status and functions of the Railway 
Board. We recommend that at the head of the 
Railway Department there shall be a Member of 
Counoil in constant touch with railway affairs; 
and we suggest that with this object there shall 
be created a new Department of Communications 
responsible for railways, ports and inland naviga
tion, road transport (so far as the Central 
Government deals with this Bubject) and posts and 
telegraphs. We think that the Member in oharge 
of Communications must be an experienced 
administrator and able to represent his Depart
ment bot h in the Legislature and with t he public. 
We do not think he need be 'expected to be .. 
technical expert. 

We recommend that, on the one hand, the 
reconstituted Railway Department should delega.te 
considerably increased power of day to day 
management to the local railway administrations, 
and, on the· other hand, should be relieved from 
control by the India Office and by the GO't'
ernment of India, except on large questions of 
finance and general policy. . 

We recommend, that, subject to independent 
audit by the Government of India, the Railway 
Department should employ its own acconnting 
staff, and be responsible for its own acccunts. We 
think that the present accounts and "statistiOil 
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should be thoroughly overhauled and remodelled 
with the assistance of experts familiar witb recenS 
practice in other countries. 

We recommend tbat the title of Railway 
BOard he replaced by tbe title Railway Com. 
mission; and tbat under the Member of Council 
fBr Communications tbere sball be a tecbnical 
staff consisting on tbe railway side of a Chief 
Commissioner, and four Commissioners; that of 
the four, one sbould be in charge of finance and 
the organisation and staff of the office, and tbat the 
three other Commissioners should be in charge of 
three respective geographical divisions, western, 
eastern and southern. The Divisional Commis. 
sioners, while normally engaged at headquarters, 
,hould devote a substantial portion of their time 
$0 personal visits to tbeir divisions. . 

With the object of giving to the India.n 
'public an adequate voice in the management 
of railwa.ys, the Committee recommended the 
establishment of Central and Local Railway 
.Advisory Councils representative of various 
interests. It also recommended the forma
. tion of a Rates Tribunal with jurisdiction over 
all questions of reasonableness of rates a.nd 
of facilities. The Committee proposed a 

-" reasonable" general increase in rates and 
·fves. 
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RAILWAY Si<ATISTICS. 

Main results 0/ the fDorking 0/ all Indian 
railways treated a, one ,ystem. 

Mileage open at the close of the year 
Total capital outlay in lakhs of 

rupees 
Gross earnings in lakhs of rupees 
Total working expenses in lakhs of 

rupees 
Peroentage of' working expenses 

gross earnings. Per cent. 
Net earnings in lakbs of rupees 
Pecentage of net earnings to 

total capital outlay. Per cent 
Unit-mileage of passengers (in 

crores) Unit-miles 
Freight' ton-mileage of goods (in 

crores). Ton-miles 
Average miles a ton of goods was 

carried. Miles ... • .. 
• Average rate charged for cll-rrying. 

a ton of goods one mile. Pies 
Average mile, a passenger fDas carried. 

1st Class I 
2nd Class 
Intermediate Class 
8rd Class 
Season and Vendor's tickets 
Total 

1919.20 
36,785 

56,687 
89,15 

50,65 

r;6'81 
38,49 

6'80 

2,061 

2,040 

232'83 

4'43 

139'16 
85'63 
75'85 
40'73 
9'18 

89'64 
Average rate ckargedper passenger per mile. 

1st Class 16'0;1, 
2nd Class 7'69 
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Intermediate Class 
3rd Class ... 

. Season and Vendor's tickets 
Total 

Passenger traffic. 

1st Class No. in hundreds 
.. Earnings in 1,000 Rs. 

2nd Class. No. in ]'undreds 
.. Earnings in 1;000 Rs.· 

Inter. Class. No. in hundreds 
.. Earnings in 1,000 Rs. 

Brd Class. No. in hundreds 
.. Earnings in 1,000 Rs. 

Seaaon and Vendor'S tickets. No. 
of trips in hundreds 

Earnings in 1,000 Rs. 
Total No. in hundreds 
Earnings in 1,000 Rs. 
Other coaching traffic earnings in 

1,000 Rs .... 
Total coaching ttaffic earnings In 

1,000 Rs .... 
Total goods, traffic: Tons, in thou-

sands ... 
Earnings in 1,000 Rs. ... 
Total gross earnings including other. 

'eal'nings in 1,000 Rs. 

4'21 
2',4 
1'64 
3'Og 

1919-20. 
11,082 
128,80 
64,391 
217,94 

102,006 
169,68 

40.03,058 
2.76.894 

419.737 
3.096 

5/l00.274 
33.16.29 

5,97,67 

39.06.98 

87.630 
4.711.60 

89.15,311 

Mileage ope .. 0 .. the 31st Marh 1920. 
Mile,. 

1. State lines worked by the State... 7,338'98 
~. State lines worked by companies ... 19,019'42 
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3. Bra.nch line companies' railwa.ys 
under guarantee terms. 

(a) Worked by the branch line. 
company 

(b) Worked by the ma.in line ... 
4. Bra.nch line companies' ra.ilways 

nndel' rebate terms. 
(a) Worked by the Branch line 

company 
(b) Worked by the main line 

5. Branch line companies' railway 
under guran~ee and rebate 
terms 

6. Compa.nies' lines subsidized by 
the Government of India 

7. Companies' lines subsidized by 
Loca.l Governments 

8. Unassisted companies'lines 
9. District Board lines ... 

10. Companies' lines subsidized by 
District Boards 

ll. Indian State lines worked by 
India.n States 

12. Indian State lines worked by 
the main line 

13. Companies' lines guaranteed ·by 
Indian States 

14. Lines in foreign territory worked 
hy British India.n railway com
panies 

Grand Total, all railwa.ys 

• 

168'25 
91'16 

85'86 
1,687'85 

2,169':n; 

137'02 
110'81 
287'08 

607·1i~ 

2,595'42 

1,822'58 

73'&0 

36,734"9G', 
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LV. 

Eztraot from the " Administration Report on tM 
Railway, in India" for tke year 1914.16. 

TBB BBLATION 011' THB GOVBRNMBNT TO THR 

BAILWAYS IN INDI~. 

One of the special features of the Indian 
Di .... ity of rel.ti.ns Railways is the diversity of 

bol~ .. n the Slala and conditions that prevails in tbe 
Railw.ys. relation ot the State to the 
varIous lines in respect of ownership and control. 
Of the important lines situated in British India, 
or in whioh the Government of India is interested, 
three (the North Western, Eastern Bengal, and 
Oudb and Rohilkbard Railways) are owned and 
worked by the State; eight (tbe East Indian, 
Great Indian Peninsula, Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India, Madras and Southern Marhatta, 
Assam·Bengal, Bengal.Na.gpur, South/Indian, and 
Burma) are owned by the State but worked on 
iu behalf by Companies enjoying a guarantee 
of interest from the Government; three important 
lines (the Bengal and North.Western. ROhilkhund
ItoJld Kumaon, and Southern Punjab), and many of 
less importance, are the property of private com
panies, same being worked by the owning Com
panies and- some by tbe State or by the Companies 
that work State-owned systems; several minor 
~neB are the property. of District Boards or 
enjoy a guarantee of interest granted by s ucb 
Boards. 
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The divel'sity of conditions is in certain res
pects less important than might at first appear 
for the fellowing reasons :-

The Government of India exercises under 
the Indian Railways Act, 1890, in respect of aU 
railways in British India (and also by virtue of 
arrangements witb Native States, in respect of 
tbe chief railways passing tbrough such States), 
oertain general powers. Thus, a railway may not be 
opened until a Government Inspector Las certified 
that it has been construoted so as to com p Iy with 
requirements laid down by the Government and. 
can be used for tbe public carriage of passengers 
witbont danger to them. The Government of 
India can also, in tbe interest of tbe safety of 
passengers, require a railway, to he closed, or tbe 
use of particnlar rolling. stock to be discontinued, 
or may prescribe conditions for the use of the 
railway or the rolling stock. They can appoint .. 
Railway Commission to investigate complaints on 
certain matters such as the witholding of reason
able traffic facilities or the grant of undue 
preference. 

In addition the Government of India (or.in 
Bome cases Local Governments) exercise Ullder 
tbe provisions of contracts detailed control over 
the management of ,,11 railways in British India, 
greatly exceeding tbat wbicb is secured by .the 
Indian nailways Act. Tbey also have a certain 
financial interest in all Companies in British 
India, and a preponderating interest in most of 
hose whicb are of the first importance. 
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The main causes which have led to ~h9 present 
Hi~tory of relation~ diversity of conditions iu 

of the !?ovemmeDt aDd regard to tbe agency by which 
COmp.llnlt>s. ra.ilways are mana.ged. and 
the relations of the Government with the various 
,1Ias,es of Companies now in existence, are sum
maris~d in the following paragraphs :-

. The first proposSils for the construction of 
.of railways in India were submitted in 18H 
to the Ea.t India Company in Engla.nd by 
Mr. R. M. Stephenson: afterwards Chief En
gineer of the East Indian Railway, and others; 
and included the construction of lines by railway 
oompanies to be incorporated for tbe purpose and 
the guarantee by the East India Company of a 
specified return. A contract for the construction 

. by the East Indian Railway Company of an ex-
perimental line of 100 miles from Calcutta 
towards MirZllpore or Rajmehal at an estimated 
cost of 1,000,000 l. was made in 1849, and a 
return of 5 per cent was guaranteed by the East 
India Company on the oapital; and a similar 
contract was made in the same year with the 
great Indian Peninsula Railway Company for a 
line from Bombay to Kalyan at an estimated cost 
.of 500,000 l. But the policy of entrusting gene
rally the construction of Indian Railways to 
Guaranteed Companies was not adopted \lnti! 
1854 on tbe recommendation of Lord Dalhousie, 
who, in a minute dated 20th April 185S, 
explained his reasons for preferring the Agency 
.of Com panies, under the supervision and control 
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of the Government, to the construction of lines 
on beh alf of t he Government by its own officers. 
He held that Engineer officers should make 
railways as well and possibly as cheaply and as 
<!xpiditiously as compa.nies; but that the with. 
drawal from other duties of the large number 01 
Enginear officers required would be detrimental 
to the public interest, that the conduct of com· 
mercial undertakings did not fall within the 
proper functions of any Government and least 01 
all within the functions of the Government 01 
India, since the dependenco of the population on 
the Government was in India, one of the greatesl 
drawbacks to the advanoe of the country, and 
tha.t the country would therefore benefit by the 
introduction of English energy and English ca.pital 
for railway purposes, with the possibility that 
such energy a.nd clpital would in due course be 
encouraged to assist in the development of India 
in other directions. 

The policy supported by Lord Do.lhousie was 
adopted, and between 1854 

Old Guaronteed Rail. and 1860 contracts for thE 
""'. construction of railways i. 
India were made by the East India Company 01 

(after 1858) by thjl Secretary of State for India 
with the East Indian, Great Indian Peninsnla, 
Madras, BombQ.y, Baroda and Cen'tral India 
Scinde (afterwards the Soinde, Puujab an~ 
Delhi), Eastern Bengal, Great Southern 01 
India (aner wards the South Indian) an~ 
Calcutta and South Eastern Railway Com. 
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pan~es. Under ~hese oon~rac~s ~he Railway Com
panies undertook ~o constrllc~ and manage 
specified lines, while ~he Eas~ India Company (or 
~he Secre~ary of Sta~e for India) agreed to provide 
land and guaran~eed interes~ on ~he capi~al, the 
ra.~e fixed heing in various cases 5, 4£. and 41 per 
cen~. according to the marke~ ra~es prevailing 
when ~he various con~rac~s were made. Half of 
any surplus profi~s earned was ~o be used ~owards 
repaymen~ ~o~he Governmen~ of any sums by which 
i~ had been called upon ~o supplemen~ ~he ne~ 
earnings ef any previous period in order ~o make 
good ~be guaran~ee of in~eres~ ; and ~he remainder 
was ~o belong ~o ~he share-holders. In prac~ically 
all ma~~ers of importance, except the choice of 
staff, ~he Companies were placed by the contracts 
under ~he supervision and control of ~he Govern
ment, which had power ~o decide on the standard 
and details of construction; Lhe rolling. stock ~o be 
provided ; ~he number, ~ime, and speed of trains; 
tho rates and fares to be charged; the expenditure 
to be incurred; the standard of maintenance; 
and the form of accounts. The railways were ~o 
be held by the companies on leases terminating at 
the end of 99 yeals, and on such termination tbe 
fair value of their rolling-stock, plan~, and machi. 
nery was to be paid to them. But provision was 
&180 made to enable the Government to purchase 
the lines after 25 or 50 years, on terms calculated 
to be the equivalent of ~he Companies' interest 
therein, and also ~o enable the Companies ~o sur
render their l>nes ~o t he Government and ~o 
receive in re~urn ~heir oapi~al a~ par. 
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An attempt to secure the oonstruction of rail-
E .. ly attempts to ways in India .on terms more 

•• 0UfO fuDdsfo, lI.il".y favourable to the Government 
Construotio. without. than t hose of the contraots 
gu .... ,... with the origina.l guaranteed 
oompanies was first ma.de in 1862, when a subsidy, 
but not a guarantee, wa.e gra.nted to the India.n 
Branoh Railway Company, Similar asoiatance wa.s 
granted later to the Indian Tramway Company 
which made a short line in Madras. ' In 186J, the 
terms granted to the two Companies mentioned 
were taken aa a standard for genera.l adoption 
with a view to the encouragement ,of similar 
companies. The chief pl'ovisions were' that the 
Government, bes1des ,giving the necessary land 
free of cost, would grant an annual subsidy for 
20 ye&rs &t a rate not exceeding 100 I, per ' mile 
of line, with an addition in respect of large 
bridgeti costing more than 10,000 I. These terms 
failod to attr&ct capital, Bnd the two unguranteed 
Companies which had ~egUD work found them
selves a.ftet a few years unable to proceed without 
further assiatj.nce from the Government. Con
sequently, in 1867 a contract was enterel!. into 
with the Indian Branoh Railway Company (whioh 

. Boon after changed its name to the" Oudh and 
Rohilkhand Railway Company") by which the 
Company was guara.nteed interest at {; per cent. 
per annum 'on the oost of !lertain lines to be 
carried out by it, on conditions similar to those 
laid down in the oontraots of t he period 1854-
1860. Similarly the Indian Tramway Company, 
after having been given iu)868 a guarantee of 
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An aUempt to secure the construotion of rail· 
hly atleml'le to ways in India..on terms m,ore 

....... fund. for lIaiI.ay favourable to t be Government 
Oon.tructioll witbout a than those of the oontraota 
guaraD"" with the original guaranteed 
oompanies was first made in 1862, when a subsidy, 
but not a guarantee, was granted to th e Indian ' 
Branoh Railway Company, Similar assistanoe was 
granted later to the Indian Tramway Company 
which made a sbort line in Madras. In 186.1, the 
terms granted to the two Companies mentioned 
were taken as a standard for general adoption 
with a view to the enconragement of similar 
companies. The chief provisions were that the 
Government, besides giving the ne~essary land 
free of co;t, would grant an annual subsidy for 
20 years at a rate not exceeding 100 I. per mile 
of lille, with an addition in respect' of large 
bridge~ costing more than 10,000 I. These terms 
failod to attract capital, Rnd the two unguranteed 
Companies which had begun work found them· 
selves aftet a few years unable to prooeed without 
further assisv-nce from the Government. Con· 
sequenMy, in 1867 a contract was enterel! into 
with the Indian Branch Railway Company (whioh 
Boon after ohanged its name to the" Oudh and 
Bobilkband Railway Company") by which tbe 
Company was guaranteed interest at Ii per oent. 
per annum on· the cost of l'ertain lines to be 
carried out by it, on conditions similar to those 
laid down in the contracts of tbe period 1864-
1860. Similarly the Indian Tramway Company, 
after having been given in)868 a guarantee of 
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three per cent per annum. went into liquidation in 
1870. and became absorbed in a new Company 
called the Carnatic Railway Company to form t o.e 
South Indian Railway Company with which the 
Secretary of State entered into a contract guaran. 
teeing interest on its capital at 5 per cent per 
annum. In 1869. Sir John Lawrence summed up 
the result of the experiment of the construction of 
railways by guaranteed Com panies ,.,S follows :
.. The Government of India has fol' several years 
been striving to induce capitalists to undertake 
the construction of railways in India at their 
own risk. and on their responsibility with a 
minimum of Government interference but the 
attempt has entirely fe.iled. and it has become 
obvious that no capital can be obtained for such 
undertakings ot herwise than under a guarantee 
of interest fully equal to that Which Government 
would have to pay if it borrowed directly on its 
own account." 

The attempt to encollrago unguaranteed Com. 
panies having thus been unsuccessful. it became 
necellllary to decide whetber the pld practice of 
relying on guaranteed companies of the type 
that had provided capital for. and had constructed. 
the first railways in India. should be continued. 
'l'he Government of India expressed th eir objecr 
tions to this oourse. They doubted whether theid 
power of control over such Companies secure. 
the greatest possible economy -in construction 
They also disliked tho arrangements under which 
they guaranteed the int~rest on the oapital 
of Companies. and' tnus became responsible for 
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loss on working while having only a comparatively 
remote prospect of profiting by the result or 
successful working. Two impor~ant changes Were· 
consequen~ly made in the prac~ice th .. t had been 
followed since the beginning of railway cons~ruc, 
tion in India :-

1. Arrangemen~s were mad" with some of 
the most important of the guaranteed Companies 
that, in lieu of the provision that half of any 
Burplus profitB was to be applied in repayment of 
Bums advanced by the Government under the 
guarantee of interest, half of the surplus profits 
for each half year should be the property of the 
Government. In consideration of tlois modific .... 
tion, the Government relinquished, in the case of 
three Companies, the Great Indian Peninsul .. ~ 
the Bombay, Baroda, and Central India, and the 
Madras, its right to purchase the lines at tue 
end of the first 25 years from the dates of the 
respective codracts. 

2. It was decided by the Secretary of State 
that the. time had arrived when in both raising 
and expending such additional capital as might be. 
required for new lines in India, the Government 
should Secure to i~self the full benefit of its own 
credit and of the ebeaper methods, whicb it was 
expected tha~ it would be able to use. Accordingly 
for several years after 1869 the chief capital 
expenditure on railways was incurred direcl by 
tbe State, aDd DO fresh con~racts with gua.ranteed 
Compani<B were made except for small ex~ensions. 
Among the lines construoted or begun by State 
agency and State capital between 1869 and 18t1O 
were the Indus Valley, Punjab NortherG~ 
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BajpuLana, Malwa, Northern Bengal, Bangoon 
and Irrawaddy Valley, and Tirhout. 

By Lhe end of 1879 i. ~., in about 25 years 
• th from the introduotion of rail.-

Progress m • .on. . I d' 6 1"8 '! f struotion of Railways. ways lD n 1&, , L;j m] sa 0 
railway had beel! oonSLruoted 

'by Companies, whioh had expended approximately 
97,872.900 I. (These figures include the Calcul;l;a 
and South Eastern and Nalhati Railways, whioh 
are construoted by Companies but were purohased 
'by the Government in 11>68 and 1872, respective
ly). By l;he same dal;e 2,176 miles of railway 
had been conshuol;ed by the Governmenl; at a 
<lOsl; of 23,795,'226 I 

In 1880, l;he neo8ssil;y for great and rapid 
extension of the railway 

Introduction ot modi· system was urged by the 
ut'd gua.rant~,:.- term~. Famine Commissioners, ap~ 

pointed after the great famine of 1876, who 
estimated that at least 5,000 miles were still 
necessary for the proteotion of the country from 
famine. It waS held by the Government of the time 
that a limit was necessary on the capita.\ borrowed 
annually ; and il; was clear tha.t the limit fixed 
was nol; high enough to aUGW of such progress 
in railway oonstruction as was desirable. With 

. reference to thisdifficuity the Famine Commis-
9ioners remarked" that tbere would be manifest 
advantages in giving free scope to extension of 
r&ilways by private enterprise if it were possible; 
and, though the original form of guarantee haa 
been condemned, it may not be impossible to find 
lome substitute which shall be free from ih 
defects, and maysooure the investment of ca.pital 
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in tnese undertskings witbout involving·· the 
Government in financial or otber liabilities of an 
objectionable na.ture." 

Action in tbe direction suggested by tbe com
mission was taken by the formation of three Com. 
panies witbout a guarantee (the Bengal CeBtral in 
1881 and Bengal and N ortb-Western and the Rohil
khund antI Kumaon in 1862) and three new gu,nan
teed Companies (the Southern Mabratta in 1882, 
the Indian Midland in HtS5, and the Bengal-Nagpnr 
in 1887,) The Bengal a.nd North-Western and 
the Robilkhund and Kumaon Railway Companies 
are referred to more fuUi in a later paragrllpbo 
The BeD gal Central Railway Company's operations 
were not su·_,cessful at the outset and a revised 
contract was entered into with the Company, 
with effect from t he 1st July 1885, under which 
the Secretary of State guaranteed interest at 
81 per cent. on tbo Company's capital, the 
balance of net earnings remaining after payment 
-of interest on advanclls by the Secretary of State 
.. nd dobenture capiwl (but not on the share capital)
being divided between tbe Secretary of State and 
the Company in the proportion of three-quarters 
to tbe former and one-quarter to the latter. The 
new contract gave the Secretary of State the 
l"ight to take possession of tbe line on the ;30th 
June 1905, or subsequ'ntly at intervals of 10 
years, repaying the Company's oapital at par. 
-The rate of interest guaranteed to the Southern 
Mahratta Railway Company was also 31 per 
.,ent., in t his case the balance of net earnings 
remaining .. fter payment of interest on advances 
by tbe Secretary of State (but not on sbare or 
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debenture capital) .was divisible in th& same way 
as in the' caSe of the Bengal Central Railway 
Company. The guarantee to tbe Indian Midland; 
.nd Bengal.Nagpur Railway Companies was 4 per . 
cent. and tbe Secrehary of State was entihled 

~ to tbree-quarters of tbe surplus prolits in excess 
of all interest charges. Tbe lines constructed by 
the tbree Companies last mentioned were declared 
to ba the property of tbe Secretary -of State, wbo 
bad the right to determine tbe contracts at the 
end of approximately 25 years after tbeir 
respe'Jtive dates, or subsequent intervals of 
10 years, on repaying at par tbe capital provided 
by the Companies. 

Tbe Assam·Bengal Railway Company was 
formad on similar lines in 1892, except tbat any 
surplus prolits were to be divided behween hhe 
j)acrehary of Stahe and hhe Company in proportion 
to the capihal provided by each. The rahe of 
gua.rantee in hbis case wa.s 3t per ceuh. for the 
lirsh six yea.rs and thereafher 3 per cent. The 
Burma Railwa.ys Compauy was formed in 1891 
to man a.ge and develop tbe line in thah province 
tbah had baen construched by the State. In teres$> 
at 2i per cent. was guaranteed on tbe sbare 
capiha.l raised by tbe Compauy, and the surplus 
profits were originally diVisible in the propor'ion 
of four.lifths to the Secrehary of Stahe aud one· 
lifth to the Company, but since 1908 tbe 
division has been proporhional to thtt capital 
invested by each in tbe UDdertakiug. The coutract 
with .tbe Burma Company is terminable by the 
Secretary of State m 1928 and on subsequen$> 
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occasions on repayment of the Company's capital' 
., par. . 

The terms of tbe guarantee given to tbe 
Companies formed since ]880 bave thus been 
mucb more favourable to the Government than 
in the case·of the Companies formed before ~869. 

In dealiDg with the guaraDteed Companiea 
formed before 1869 and with 

Termination of Con. those formed in 1881 anel 
tract. of tbe old gnaran- b tl·t h b tb teed Compauie.. au aequen, y, 1 as een e. 

practice (except in the .caseil' 
mentioned above, when the purchase of some of 
tbe old guare.nteed lines was postponed in order 
to secure to the GoverDment a share in surplua 
profits to use in some way or other at the 
earliest possible date the right reserved by the 
GovernmeDt of terminatiDg the contracts of the. 
various Companies. The method of makiDg ustt' 
of this right has differed in different cases. The 
Eastern Bengal, Oudh and Rohilkhand, and 
SciDde, Punjab and Delhi lines were purchased 
and transferred to State management, the last 
named now formiDg part of the North Western' 
Railway. Similarly. the Bengal Central liD& 
was purchased and .made part of the Eastern 
Bengal Railway. The Madras aDd the Indian 
Midland liDes were acquired but I~ft, after 
acquisition, ,under the maDagement of Companieil" 
working other lines with which it was advantageouil' 
to amalgamate them. In all other oases (East 
Indian, South Indian,Great Indian PeniDsula, 
Bombay, Baroda and, Centul IDdia, Southern 
Mahratta and Bengal.Nagpur), the course adopted 
has been to arraDge for the cODtinuance of 
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mllrnagem8llt by the original Company (Or by a 
new.Company closely related to the old· one), 
but to lIecura more faVGlurahle DDJWcial conditions 
for the StMe by one of more of' the following 
methods, "1,,,. :-reduction of she amount of 
capit~ retained by the Companies in tbe nnder~ 
ta.kings, reduction of the rate of interest guaran
teed by the State on such oapital, and modifi
.c.lrion in fa.vour of .the Government of the 
ola~es relating to the division of surplus 
profits. • 

The rel.tions between the Government· .nd 
lInane.ment. bet .... n the guaranteed Companies 

til ... · .(/owmment and now working railways may 
C.lllpauie. a~ pruent. be summarised as follows :_ 

The lines that they work are the property 
qf the Stat", 

. 'The greater part of the capital is the property 
of the Government, either' through having 
been originally supplied hy it or throngh the 
IIrCquisition hy the Government' of the greater 
part of tbe Companies' interests on the termina
Sion of old oon tracts. ' 

When funds are require4 for further capital 
expenditure, the Governmen' has tbe option 
either of providing them or of calling on the 
Company to provide them. The-Company receives 
guaranteed interest at a fixed rate On its capital ~ 
and similar paymentB out of the earnings ara 
made to the Government. If, after. these have 
heen made, surplus profits remain, they lire 
divided betwe911 the Government and the Com. 
pany in the various proportiOIls 'provided for by 
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the contracts. The Company's share is in all 
cases only a small fraotion of the Government's 
share • 

. All the oontracts, except one, which is for 
a fixed term of 25 years, are terminable at the 
option of the Secretary of State, at specified 
dateq; and on termination the Company's capital 
is payable at par (except in the case of tbe East 
lndia.n Railwa.y Company, which is for specillil 
Eeasons to receive a terminable annuity insteai 
of a cash payment). 

The administrative control exercised by the 
Government over the Companies is as follows :-

The Company is bound to keep the line in 
good repair, in good working condition, 
and fully supplied witb rollillg·stock, 
plant, and machinery; to keep the 
rolling stock in good repair and in good 
working condition; and to maintain 
a snfficient staff for ~he purposes of tbe 
line; all to the satisfaction of the 
Secretar, of State. 

The Secretary of State may require the 
Company to oarry out any alteration 
or improvement in the line, or in the 
working, that be may think necessary 
for the safety of the publio or for the 
effeotual working uf the line. 

The Secreta.ry of State may require the 
Company to enter into agreements, on 
reasonable terms and conditions, with 
the administration of adjoining railways 
lor the exercise. of runuing powers, ior 
the supply to one another of surplus 
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rolling-stock, for the interchange of 
traffic and roIling-stock and, the settle-: 
ment of through rates, and for additions: 
and alterations to, or the redistributicn 
of existing accommodation in junctions 
or otber stations in view to tbeir con
venien~ mutual use. 

Tbe train service.s to be sucb as tbe Secretary 
",f State may require. In order to secure a 
general control over the rates quoted by Com
panies tbe Secretary of State bas retained power 
,io, settle tbe classification of goods and to 
authorise maximum and minimum rates within 
which the companies shall he entitled to charge 
'the public for the conveyance of passengers and 
'goods of each class. 
, The Company has to keep suchacoount& as 
tbe Secretary of StaA;e may require, and these 
are subject to audit by the Secretary of State. 

In all otber matters relating to tbe line, the 
Company is made subject to the supervision and 
control of tbe, Secretary of State, who may appoint 
/luch persons as he may think proper for the 
purpose of inspecting the line, auditing the 
accounts, or otherwise exercising the power of 
supervision and control reserved to him. In 
particular the Secretary of State has the right 
to appoint a Government Director to the Board 
of the Company, with a power of veto on all 
prooeedings of the Board. All the monies 
received hy the Company in respect of the 
undertaking, whether on capital or revenue 
acOount, have to be paid over to the Secretary 
of State. 
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LVI. 

E:z:tract from tke Report of tke Mackay Committe. 
on'Indian Railway Finance and Admin.str .... 
tion, 1908. 

VI'ha.t additional amounts may properly and. 
advanta.geously be raised for rail way construction 
and equipment? 

13. In our opinion the prudent policy for 
the Government to adppt is to fix periodically a 
standard .')f annual expenditure. For this purpose 
two questions have to be considered:-

(I) Wha.t is the average ofthe annual expendi
ture that can be advantageously and profitably 
inourred ? 

(2) What is the average annual supply of 
capital that the Government can count on being 
able to procure ? 

14. On the first question there is consider
able diversity of oJlinion. We COD sider it safe to 
assume t hat, for a "good many years to come, the 
amount that might with advantage be spent on 
railways in India will exoeed the funds which will, 
on the average, be available, so that the effective 
limit of t he amount to be spent in e.ny year will 
be the amonnt that can be provided. 
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15. In any attempt to form an estimate, the 
most important factor is the amonnt which it may 
be assumed that the Secretary ,of State for India 
caIj borrow 'annua.lIy in London. 

On this point we have had the advantage of 
hearing the opinions of Lord Rothsohild, Lord 
Swaythling, and Mr. H •. A. DanieIl. Lord Ro!hs
ohild in reply to the question-" Then, in regard 
to the amount of money the Secretary of State 
can raise in anyone year in London, you are in
clined to think that an average of 8 or 10 millions 
would be about the figure 1", remarked, .. I think 
he might get it, especiaIly if it were distinctly 
stated that it was for railway purposes." Lord 
Swaythling considers that, in normal conditions, 
the Secretary of State would be .. ble to raise 
10,000,000 I. an'nuaIly in London for expenditure 
on productive public works. His Lordship 
remarked that borrowing for Indian railways, 
which are highly remunerative works, would be 
quite favourably received, as it is altogether differ_ 
ent from borrowing, as many cduntries do, for 
such purposes as the construction of vessels of 
war and armaments. Mr. DanieIl's estimate was 
lower than those of Lord Rothsohild and Lord 
Swaythling. • 

Acarefu} consideration of the evidence leads 
U8 to the conclusion that it would not be impru
dent tor 'bhe Secretary of' State to contemphite 
railing in London, iii 1I0tmal yeats, I&s much a. 
9,000,000 Z. 
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16. The amount that in normal years may 
be expected to be provided in India fol capital 
purposes may be estimated as follows :-

. Lakhs. 
Revenue surplus' 100 
Annual appropriation 

from Revenue for re
d uotion or avoidance of 
debt 75 

Savings bank deposits ... 100 
Rupee loan. ... 325 
Moiety of profits of coin-

age 150 

, 750 = 5,000,000 I. 
17. Tbe total amount that can be providecl 

in Englaud and India by or on the credit of the 
Secretary of State for capital purposes may thus 
be estimated for the present at 14,000,000 l. a 
year. But a portion of this sum will not be avail
able for outlay on railways. Provision must be 
made for expenditure on irrigation works, whioh 
may be estimated at 1,000,000 I. a year, and 
other oxponditure may have to be met from 
borrowed money; moreover, the money market 
may nGt always be favourablo. We think it desir
able to recommend aJ;l annual rate of expenditure 
on railways which there is a reasonable hope or 
maintaining, even in difficult times, and we accord
ingly advise that the Government of India b'l 
autborised to prepare their annual railway pro
gramme on the basis of a capital expenditure' of 
'2,500,000 I. 
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LVII. 
E;IJtract from tke Report of the Railwf1.1J 

Oommittee, 1920·21. 
FINANOB AND FINANOIAL CONTROL. 

28. The defects mentioned in the last 

D d • & 'I chapter are due primarily to 
ernan "lor DaDCla th f 'I 

... form. e al ure of Government to 
provide the railways with 

adequate funds for capital expenditure on develop. 
ment and extensions, and even for the essential 
-operations of renewal and repairs. ~hey are the 
inevitable results of a paralysing system which 
has not been adapted and developed to meet the 
requirements of what is essentially a commercial 
enterprise of the first magnitude. 

. 29. As to the necessity for great financial 
reforms, tbe evidence placed before the Committee 
is practically unanimous. 

30. Witness after witness told us that the 
present financial methods need drastic revision, 
aud that the basis of tbe reform is the complete 
separation of the railway budget, in respect both 
-of capital and revenue, from the generat budget 
of the country. Tha Associated Chambers of 
Commerce of India and Ceylon expressed the 
general opinion in the following resolution, which 
they passed at their annual meeting held in Cal
-outta on the 24th and 21ith January 1921 :-

.. That this Association is strongly of opinion 
that the present method .:If financin~ .tbe ~nnu~l 
capital expenditure programme of railways m this 
country, and the general system of oontrol exercised 
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by GovernmeDt over their administratio!l, are in 
urgent need of revision and reform. This Confer. 
ence further considers that, as an essential con· 
dition preoedent to such reform, immediate steps 
should be taken to render the· railway adminis. 
tration independent of tbe provisions of tbe 
general budget and to secure for them a ~eparate 
budget of tbeir-own." 

81. This resolution under both its beads 
-embodies conclusions at wbicb we have independ. 
-ently and unanimously arrived ..... .. 

70. The Great War is an explanation, if not 
an excuse, for many practices which no one would 
defend under normal circumstances. We cannot 
think that even ·the war is sufficient to explain 
the treatment of Indian railw~y revenue in the 
last few years. Till quite recently India produced 
hardly any of the supplies that ber railways 
require. Locomotives, carriages, wagons, or at 
least their component parts, rails, signalling work, 
bridge work, all Were imported from Europe. 
Even now India produoes only a very small part 
of what she needs. At an early stage of the war 
it became difficult to obtain from Europe the cus· 
tomary ·supplies. Later on it became practically 
impossible. The inevitable result was that 
maintenance and renewals fell seriously into 
arrears from 1914 to 1918... • . 

71. Obviously the expenditure was only post. 
poned, and had to be faced 

Di.ellioD of Jelen_ later on. An ordinary com· 
merci .. l ooncern would, as a matter of course, 
bave carried tbll money 80 underspent to a reserVE 
for renewals. to be spent wben the materials werE 
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again available. The independent railway com
panies did this.. Not so the State's. The money 
was treated as part of the ordinary revenue of tbe 
Government in the year in which it was not spent,. 
with the result that the net profits of the State 
railways are shown in ollicial returns as having 
risen steadily from 4'54 per cent. in 1914 to 7'07 
per cent. in 1918-19. The apparent gain wa, not 
real. Had there been a separate .railway bu1lget, 
the money underspent would have been earmarked. 
in it as advauced to t he Government for general 
purposes. It was indeed annonnced at one time: 
tbat a reserve was being made, or would be made, 
The end of the war has come, and the money is· 
not there; other liabilities bad been too strong 
for t he Government of India and so the reserve 
fund.vaniahed. The railway machine is in urgent 
·need of repair, and funds to put it rigbt are not 
forthcoming. The position at present is tbis :' 
maintenance is I&mentably in arrears. The COB.t 
of materials of an kinds is flU above the pre-war-
level. Wa.ges likewise have advanced steeply. 

12. Indian railway rates and fares have 
. always been among the· 

N.ed for m ...... d lowest if not actually tbe 
,atee IDd fares. , ' . 

lowest III the world. TheY 
bave only been advanoed in the last few years 
very slightly as compared with the rest of t1!~ 
world. A general and substantial increase is· 
Qverdue_ Witnenes from all parts of India have 
agreed in recognising ~bat rateB and fares should 
be illPreased, and Baying that thoy will be ready 
tp pay tbe increa.ses, provided a. reasonably 
etlicient service iB given in return, One of tbe· 
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most important railway companies applied many 
mon~s .go to the Railway Board for permission 
to inorease ih rates beyond the maximum hither. 
to aut.horised. It met. with a refuaal. 

74, We noW proceed to discuss the manner 
in whiolt reform shoul1 be 

,N...tfo' •• p"".te roil. carried out.. At the <fitsot 
way budget, , h t d' I' 'd . . we W18 0 _ lSC aIm any 1 ea 
thu.t the railway organisation should be inde. 
pendent, an im:lerium i" imperio. This is quite 
out of the qnestion. The Indian Government owns 
the railways; th,ll Indian G-overnment must control 
them.... Wha.t we propose is in outline that t.he 
railwa.ys should have a separate budget. of their own, 
and assume theresponsibilWes for earning and. 
expending their own income. The firs~ charge 
on that inoome, after paying working expenses, 
is interest on the debt mcurred by the' State fm: 
railway purposes. The amouut of this debt· is 
known-we may oall it roughly 25],001J,000Z. 
The annu,,1 liability of the Indian Gov~ment 
for interest is 8,700,0001. Whether the railways 
should pay precisely t,his amount, or a larger 
amount in consideration of t he fact thu.t in. eliol'ly 
yeltTs taxation had to be imposed to m~et that. 
portion of the interest which the railway lIIfCeipta 
did not cover, or a sma.lIer a.mount: in' consider. 
a.tion of the expenditure which the'railwa.ys have' 
since incurred for non-railway purposes, is a matter 
for argument. We bave no wish to express a 
positive opinion, though we think there is mueb . 
to be said for letting bygones be bygones and fixing 
the payment to the Government at the· 'same 
sum thali the Government has itself to lind a~ 
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the present time for interest on the railway deMo 
The point is that t he Railway Department, 
subject to the general control of Government, 
once it has met its liability to its creditors, 
should itself regulate the disposal of the balance, 
and should be free to devote it to new capital 
purposes (whether directly or as security for 
new debt incurred), or to reserves, or to dis9ipate 
it in the form either of reduction of rates or' 
improvement of services: 

75. We have expressed our own view tha~ 
the only-payment by the railways to the general 
Exchequer should be t he interest at a fixed rate 
on th. capital advanced. But we desire to point 
out that this is not necessarily involved in the 
separation of the railway budget. It would be 
possible, however undesirable, for the Govern. 
ment to impose a surtax on railway traffic such 
as is now in force, or even to oall upon the 
railways for an emergency contribution to the 
neoessities of the State,. Neither method would 
involve interference by the Finance Department; 
with the. Railway Department's control 01 its 
own internal finanoe . 

• 
149. It is an Indian grievance of old stand. 

. ing-it was voiced in the 
AII.gollaDo of DDd.. Legislative Assembly at 

, .. f ... D... Delhi in 1915 by a distin
guished Indian, now a Member of the Executive 
Counoil of Bombay, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola
that the railways fix their rates to suit t heir own 
pecuniary interests-if indeed it be not to suil; 
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the interests of European merchsnts-regardleslt 
of the effect of these rates on tbe native industries, 
of India. And we have no doubt that the charge 
is accepted as proved by a large proportion 0' 
Indian traders. 

150. Charges based upon motives are difficult 
to prove or to disprove. It was not our duty 
to investigate specific cases in detail, nor would 
the time at our disposal have permitted us to do 
so. Unquestionably"low exceptional rates exist 
for traffic to and from ports, especially the great 
ports of Calcutta and Bombay. But exc,eptionar 
rates such as these exist in every country, and, 
are justified on tile ordinary grounds, not only 
of the economy of handling goods in large volume, 
but also of competition between railway systems 
serving the same distributing or consuming 
area. 

151. In one respect, at least, the Indian 
railways have refrained from following the. 

'accepted'railway practice in other countries. It 
is usual in most countries to concerle for export 
traffic through a seaport rates Which are not 
available to that seaport for local traffic; and 
vice ".,.,a, in countries which adopt a Free Trad .. 
policy, to fix'lower rates for the carriage inwards, 
of goods imported througb a port than for goods 
produced locally at the port town, This practice. 
is not, so far as we have been able to ascertain, 
followed in India. Bombay receives from up
country large quantities of raw cotton, part of 
wbioh is worked up on tbe ilpot and part exported. 
Similarly Bombay distributes to up·country 
points large quantities' of cotton cloth, part .of 
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jot locally manufactured and part imported. The 
raw cotton rates down to Bombay port and tc 
Bombay town are the same, and so are th, 
manufactured cotton rSites upwards. The sam, 
'Principle, we understand, is applied elsewhere 
iri the case, for instance, of the great Calcutt I 
,jute trade. 

167. We received many complaints regarding 
·~--t of thO d tile treatment of third clas! 
.- mont If Th 0 0 .claSs p8slengars. passengers. e~r gr16vancee 

. are of long standmg lind have 
.often· been recognised. Stress WIIS laid upon 
them by Sir Thomas Robertson in his report 
·of 1903, and- more especia.lly with regard to 
fnela traffic-by the Pilgrim Committees of a few 
years ago, whose reports showed plainly that 
even with the insufficient means of transport 
available more might easily be done for the 
'Passen gers' comforts; it might, for instance, be 
necessary in exceptional circumstances for 
·passengers to travel in trucks, but the trucks 
could at least be oleaned beforeh a.nd. We may 
quote ·the following sentence from the letter 
dated 27th September 1916, from the Sanitary 
Commissioner to the Government of India, 
submitting the reports of the Pilgrim Com
mittees:-

"The Government of India can hardly be 
a.ware of the amount of ill.feeling a.nd iII·will 
towards themselves that these two conditions 

. ·(vis. (I), overcrowding of ordinary' trains and 
i'i1grilll specia.ls, a.rid (2) the use of goods wagons 
oto oarry pilgrims) engender." 
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168. As voiced befo're us,' the complaints 
()f the thir~ class passengers still continue under 
the following heads:-

(4) Overcrowding, to the extent a~ times of 
double or even more than double the 
approved carrying capacity. 

(b) Inaccessibility and insanitary !,ondition 
of w. 0.'8 in third class carriages for 
long distance journeys. 

(c) Dirty condition of third olass carriages. 
(d) Inadequate water supply on. railway 

platforms. 
(e) Inadequate food supply arrangements. 
ifJ Inadequate waiting sheds or waiting 

rooms. 
(g) Insufficient booking office faoilities. 
(h) Uncivil treatment by railway staff. 
169. In India., with its vast population, 

normally sedentary. but at intervals-sometimes of 
montbs, sometimes of a year, sometimes of several 
years-flocking in enormous numbers to mela.. 
(fairs or fetes) or on pilgrimages to holy places, 
occasional overcrowding is inevitable. To con. 
struct and equip the railways so that on rare 
occasions they should be able to accommoda.te 
~ithout inconvenience traffic out of all propor· 
tion to the normal is evidently impossible. And 
so long as the present shortage of funds persists 
serious hardship is unavoidable. But wheJl. i~ 
comes to cvercrowding as a. constant everyday 
affair, carried to the length that Members of thil 
Committee have S6en with their own eye~ 
passengers by reglllar trains perched in the 
hlggage r,a.cks and in suburban services hanging 
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on outside or' squatting on the steps of the 
lIOacbes, it is 'a.nother matter. Serious measures 
must be taken to deal 'with 'it. It cannot be 
«one away with till funds are' provided on a 
large. scale suffioient to allow of railways being 
brought up·all round to a much bigher standard of 
efficiency. But even with restricted facHities 
sometbingmore might be done by' measures such 
as borrowing stock to the utmost possible extent 
from other lines t6 meet exceptional local 
pressure, and ,bi . strict supervision of matters 
such a8 enforcing, cleanliness and the provision 
of .dl'inking water. We consider that in such 
ways, as these the utmost, efforts should be made 
to minimise the inconveniences to which the 
lower class passengers are subjected. 

ll10. We 'Were told by the Agent of the 
East Indian Railway tha.t the Railway' Board. 
laad recently disallowed' any capital expendIture 
even, to provide suoh' things as installation of 
addlti'l1l1a.1 water supplies or erection of waiting, 
sheds, as they did not directly improve the' 
movement of 'traffio. Whatever the' shortage of 
funds, we cannot think that if an order so swoep. 
i'llg as this was given it was in the general interest.' 

il7t. The view bas been urged upon, us that 
~e "hird class passengertt suffer relatively more
than' other users' of the railways from the lack of 
Ij/dequate facilities. and that,'tbough they contribute 
~ far - the, greater' parH)f the coacbing earnings' 
aM nelldy'on8.third'of the entire railway revenue,' 
theIt' ,:.reqUirements have received' '1IlsS attention' 
than thos~j'ofthe orgMlised: treder,s and. more voea)! 

-clasllils-of passeDgertt;· .. Tluire 1S a' 1Itrong· feeling; 
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on the part of the Indien publio thet the 
improvement of the oonditions under wbich the 
mass of the passengers travel has a priority 
claim. 

172. In this connection we may refer to the 
existence on a few liDes of a speoial class of 
oflicial., known 80S P&88enger Superintendents. 
who are engag~d at some of the 'principal statioDs 
in looldng after the comfort and convenience of 

. 'be lower olass passengers. Tbese oflicials· 
are usually retired Indian Army Officers, who 
give much assistance to travellers. The evid'8noe 
given shows tbat their services are appreciated. 
where they exist. and we recommend an extension 
of t.be em!"loyment of suob officials. . 

: : _\ 
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The Famine Commission of 1901 
empha.sized the need for the establishment of 
agricultural banks in India. The Government, 
fihe COmmission said, could not finanCe 
agricul turists all over· India, and as for 
the .owkar, "far from being a help to 
agriculture, he had become, in some places, 
'b 't " an UlCU us upon 1. . 

Practical effect was given to the re
commendations ot..the .. Commission in 1904 
when the Co-operative Credit Societies Act 
was passed, giving legislative sanction to the 
creation of rural and urban co-operative 
credit societies. This measure was necessary 
IS the old Companies Act of 1882, with its 
numerons sections;- was unsuited to the 
societies proposed to be established. The 
Act was amended in 1911 so as to make U 
applicable to Unions and other forms of 
co-operation tha.n co-operative credit. A 
new basis of classification of societiSl! was also 
adopted. The progress of co-operatio1\. was . ' 
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reviewed by the Mac1agan Committee ,appoint· 
ed by the Government of India in 1915. 
The Con::.mittee made a number of important 
recommendations regarding co-operativE 
methods and finance. - A brief snmmary oj 

- the report of the Committee has been given 
as it has not been found possible to includE 
extracts from the report of the Committee ill 
the present volume. 

The extracts from Sir F.A. Nicholson's 
report trace the history of co-operation ill 
the country of its origin- Germany. 

Pre8ent Position.-The progress of co
operation during the last 15 years is shown 
by the foUowillg figures :--0'" t=~ ' .. 
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1906-07 to 1909-10 1,926 161 68 
Avera,;e for 5 years 

1909-10 to 1914-15 11,786 548 .5,48 
1915-16 .y 19,675 865 10,32 
1916-17' ... 23,036 960 12,22 
1917-18 ... 26,465 1,061 14,40 
1918-19 ... 32,439 1,235 17,55 
1919-20 ... 40,772 1,521 21,40 
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There were in British India, including· 
Burma, in 1919-20 six Provincial . Banks, 
with a working capital of 237 crares of rupees,' 
and 354 Central Banks. In 1915, the number 
of apex banks in India was only 3, one each in 
Burma, Bombay and Madras, and of Centra.l 
Banks, :ZOO. The need for the co-ordination. 
of co-operative finance by meaus of Provin
cial Banks was pointed out by the Maclagan. 
Committee, a.nd it is satisfactory to note 
that the work of the Committee is bearing 
fruit. The total amount of loans made by 
the. Provincial Banks in 1919-20 to individuals 
a.nd 60cieties was 15 lakhs and 121 lakhs· 
respectively, as compared with 71 and 110 
lakhs in the preceding year. 

The figures quoted above show that the 
co-operative movement has made rapid 
progress during the last 15 years. It is 
beyond question that co-operative societies 
arl! doing very useful work in our villages. 
The rates of interest charged by them on 
loans, as the Maclagan Committee recom
mended are "substantIal," though very much 
lower than the usurious rates charged by the 
.awkar. With the exception of Assam and 
Coorg, where the conditions seem to be. 
exceptional, the usual rates of interest on loans 
made by societies vary between 9f per cent. 
in Madras and 15i per cent. in Behar and 
Orissa. Co-operative credit societies have been 
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successful, not merely in supplying capital to 
their members at reasonable rates, but also in 
teaching them the lessons of thrift and self
help. It is useful to remember that co' 
operative credit societies' are not merely 
cheap money-lending concerns;. one of thei! 
chief objects is the moral nplift of the agri
<;ultnral classes. Praiseworthy efforts bave 
been made by societies in several districts of 
the Pnnjab to discourage extravagance, 
gambling and litigation among their members 
apd to encourage habits of economy and 
industry. A case is reported· from Gurgaon 
of a member whose credit was assessed by. his 
society at the low figure of Rs. 30 as he spent 
too much time in a mosque .and too little 
on his fields. Cases are reJlOrted of people 
w.ho have given up a criminal profession in 
crder to qualify for membership of a. society. 
That the advantages of co-operation are 
a pprecia ted· by the agricuIturis ts, and tha t 
their interest in the movement is increasing is 
shown by the following psssage taken from. 
the Report on the working of the Co-operative 
Societies in the Punjab for 1919-20. The 
Registrar says:- .. 

.. Generally it may be said that the movement 
is baving a distinct effect in instilling into ~he 
people the ideas of hope and progress. . The 
members are becoming more business-like and 
their apathy towards education is giving way to 
.omething approaching active interest.. To one 
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change I can personally testify; when nearly fiveo 
years ago 1 joined the Depa.rtment, I found few 
members attending .my inspections; my duty 
then was to reprimand defaulters and warn the 
Committee members. Now crowds come along;, 
questions are asked showing intelligence and 
understanding; the fact tbat they are collected to 
discuss measures for t beir own welfare and better. 
ment is rea.lised. The Committee members no 
longer bave to be dragged from their bomes, they 
show their books with pride." 

Co-operation in India owes its initiation 
and success entirely to official inspiration. 
The movement being essentially 'one of self
help, based on self·reliance, it may be 
regretted that it bas not. developel inde
pendently of the State, and tbat official 
propaganda should have been found necessary 
at any stage to popularise it. -But to judge 
from results, the movement has succeeded 
in bringing help and relief to the poor 
agriculturist of which he stood in great need. 

Other Societies.- Co-operative credit. 
societies are not tbe only, though the most 
important, form of co·opsrative effort. There 
are, in the Puujab, Supply unions, which sell 
goods to their members; Demonstration and 
Seed societies, the object of which is to improve 
agriculture; and Sale societies, which arrange 
to sell members' produce. Other forms of 
co-operation are arbitration societies and. 
societies for the consolidation of holdings. 
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The growth of co-operative arbitration will 
be watched with great interest by all true 
friendsoi the agriculturist. The movement 
to consolidate holdings by co' operative effort 
has already yielded striking results. " In 
Sail30 Khurd (Tahsil Garhsbankar) ", we le~> 
"each owner has been allotted one solid block 
vi land in one place. The number of fields 
has been reduced from 425 to 5, while the 
average size of a field has been increased 
from 3 to 35 kanals. In Ghazikot the owner 
had 31 acres divided into 40 fields scattered 
in 26 different places. He receiv,ed Rs. 6 an 
acre rent. Consolidation has given him one 
Bolid block; the same tenants have offered 
Rs. 10 per acre rent and have also expressed 
their willingness to sink two well" and recoup 
the cost by annual deductions from the 
reDt."· 

The repartition is made with the approval 
of two-thirds of the members of the society 
for a period of four years. 

Arbitration societies 'and societies for , 
the consolidation of holdings are admittedly, 
experiments, but experiments full of hope and 
promise for the future of agriculture in 
India. ' 

• Report OD the working of Co.operati~e Sooietiea. Punjab, 
1919·20. , 
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Summary 0/ the Report 0/ the Maclagan Com
mittee, 1915. 

A primary agricultural co· operative credit 
society consists of a number 

Tire Pri,!,ary Fociely. of individuals, not less than 
ten, who combine together to 

(jbtain credit for their small agricultural opera
tions on reasonable conditions. Each becomes 
liable for the debts of the society to the extent of 
the whole of his assets. Sometimes well-to-do 
'persons join the society to increase its credit. 
Generally the total assets of the members at their 
nominal saleable value are in excess of the total 
loans granted, but if the assets were sold, the 
value actually received might fail to cover the 
debts of t he society. 

" Each loan should mean so much eornlng 
capacity, so much productive 

The es~ential elements power for ttl e -lndividual bor-
of co-operation. rower." ~fember8 'should 

carefully watch the use of 
each loan and exercise moral infiuen~ upon one 
another to prevent extravagance and dishonesty. 
Each society must, in th~first place, be co· opera
tive.and must further ~usiness-liki' 

, The object of co-oper·ation is to enable weak 
members to improve their 

, Conditions necessary capacities. U The movement 
to m8.ke a society co- IS essentially a moral one U 
operatlve. • 

The members should possess 
.. knowledge of the principles ·of co-operation. 
Loans should be made to members only. LoaDS 
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flhould .. not be made Iorspeculativepurp08es; 
~l:ie Qorrowers should satisfy tbe society that they 
'\Vould be ,abla to repay tha loan. Care should be 
taken to, SOl! tba,t money is expended .for the pur~ 
pose for which t.he loan was granted. ·If proper 
use is not m!>de of i~, it sboulJ be recalled. The 
constitution· of tbe society sbould be republican. 
"1be ultimate authority. should remain in the 
ban~s of the members. All business should be 
iranss«ted with the groatest publicity possible. 
oGeneral moetings should be held frequently. 
A. ttempts should be made to ~p thrift among 
members. As soon .. sposs~s reserve' fund 
should be built up from profits. "'With sll tbis 
>there must go the elementsry principles of busi. 
reess, of hone"ty, punctuslily, diligence and pay-
.ment when due." , 

No official propaganda in favour of primary 
. . societies should be starte4. A 

~,.... 'O<l,tles ~nd primary socie'y should be 
thell' SIZe. . 
, regIstered only after the 

.Registrar is convinced that the members under
",tand the principles of co· operation. The members 
·should lmow one another. The-.chief objection 
to large societies is that tbey 10s'e their co
.operative oharacter~ As members cannot watch 
<lne another, large societies genera.lly degenerate 
into money-lending concerns. 

The period of the loan should. be' carefully 
. fixed; and when fixed, it 
~ngth of loaD. aDd should be rigorously enforced 

-their "'payment. " • 
Loans should not be exten~ed. 

bu~ loans shQtdd not be granted on oonditions of 
OJ:epayment, witbin too short a peri~. .. Agricul-, 
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tural finance must be based on' the agricultural 
cycla," which is frequently a matter of from iwo 
to five years where harvests do not faiL Where 
the harvests are precarious, .. the agricultural class 
must be financed wit h regard to the period 01 
years which will cover the average cycle compris. 
ing good, bad, and indifferent seasons." 

If the rate of interest is very low there is a 

Th te of 
. tor danger of unthriftiness and 

• ra ID eat. . ·d • I t on I08DI. ex.ravagance IDCI en.a 0 
too facile credit. Rales 01 

interest should be substantiaL T hey may be as 
high as 15 or 18 per cent., where the usual rates 
cbarged are 36, 408 or even 60 per cest. }.. high 
rate of interest imposes no bardships on tbe 
members, for profits go to swell the reserve fund. 

(1). Eztemal capital: Deposits from members 
and non· members and 

Bueinea uFeet. 1ft I fi . Fon ..... of Clpital. oans rom cen ra nanclDg 
institutions or central banks. 

(2). I ntemal capital: Reserve fund and, 
in some provinces, sbare capital. 

Every effort shonld be made to get deposits 
. , from members aud. non· 

Eshmal capital. members. But oapital thus 
D.pOlite. obtained bas hitherto heeD 
small. 

The maiD source of outside oapital in primary 
.. sooieties oonsists, not in d.,.. 

Loan. t~ .oc.eti .. ; posits but in loaDs from 
how deti'nmned; Ul8 of t • • 

UnioDL oentral co.operatlve finauclDg 
ageuoies. Loans are sam.,.. 

times made through the Registrar. In SOIBS 

cases the loans are made direcUy by the oentral 
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financing institutions. In other cases, but not 
-generally, a society, before 0 htaining a loan, has 
to become a member of a Union. A Union is a 
body of which the only members are primary 
societies within a circle of a radius about 8 miles. 
The Union advises on the grant of loa.ns to its 
constituent societies. The Union possesses inti. 
mate knowledge of the affairs of its constituent 
societies and can therefore advise on the propriety 
of a loan asked for by a society. The Union is 
made liable to some extent for making good to 
the central financing institution a.ny loss whiah it 
may have incurred from lending money to a. society 
recommended by a Union. 

In most cases interest ha.s to be pa.id regularly 
eaah year or half.year. ThE 

Repayment. of loano principal is in some cases, 
made to • lOO1el1 ' , . repayable by instalmentl 
spread over periods varying from one to ten yea.rs 
In others it is repayable in one lump sum aftel 
a term of years. On an average loans fron 
central financing institutions to societies ar' 
repaid within twq or three years, whether ;>~ 
yearly instalments· or in one sum. The annua 
rate of interest paid by a primary society is 7 t. 
9 per cent. 

The Registrar should maintain a control ave 
the total amount that a soeiet 

' ....... n! of ondit. may borrow from every sauro 
and an elastio maximum shaul 

be fixed far such borrowing. This limit shoul 
. include Ioan« from a central- finanaing -institutio 
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Registrar as representingt he Govermnent;' 
Government should audit the accounts 'of' each' 
society once in two or three year's, The audit hr. 
the meanwhile can be conducted by Uilions OJ;: 
central banks, .. 

The persons for whose benefit. the· co-
Need of inoreaoed. operative credit societies. ar .. 

oootroi. intended are illiterate. Ther ... 
is thus the possibility of the. movem~nt being 
diverted to wrong ends if it is not properly, 
controlled. The dangers are.: (1) perversion of coo. 
operative movement to other objects" and (2) lack. 
of tru~ spirit. of co· operation. The primary 
societies fall short, of the co-operative ideal • 
.. There has been found a lack of true co-operation.'" 
It is necessary to develop "co.operative.habits 
than cheap money-lending." 

In Burma the primary socletie. receive loans', 
. direct from oile bank at Mao. 

Co-oporati .. & ••• 00. dalay. In .. ll other provinces, 
Central lind Provinoial . b •.. except Madras and Bom ay; Ban... . 

primary societies receive 
loans from local central financing institutions or 
central banks. Each of these institutions is' an' 
independent society registered tinder . the . Co; 
operative Societies ·Act with limited liability'''' 'Ili 
Behar and Central Provinces ~hese instit,utions 
_re formally federated unllar'l'n apex bank called 
Provincial Bank, wbich provides a certain.' amount 
of capital to its constitueIjt banks· and maintain~ 
general.control over' them; The number of 1669.1: 
IinaIicirit iristitution~ is ile"rly 200 in Iodia. They 
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tend to primary societies and also exorciseiba 
.duties of supervision and control over these socie. 
ties. The term • Provincial Bank' is applied to 
the apex instituUon in a province, whioh is 
formally oonstituted to co-ordinate and 'control 
the finanoes of central banks. 

The oeutral banks raise tbe major porilon of 
,their capital by inviting deposits from the public. 
Most of these depoaits are for periods ranging 
from three months to oue year. T he money so 
.obtaiued is lent to the societies, but loans 'made 
to sooieties lire in instalments spread over three or 
iour years. '. It is thus obvious that if the banks 
are to be in a position to repay deposib wben 
due and demanded they mull.' equilibrate tbeir 
finances and provide an adequate amount of liquid 
'resonroes." If a large number of depositors 
wanfied their money at the same time it would 
not be fodbooming. ' 

The remedy for tbis state of affairs is the 00-
~rdinlltion of co-operative finance in eaoh provinoe 
in a strong apex bank, and to insist tbat the 
.central finanoing institutions shall have 'heir 
dealings with one another through tbe IIpex bank 
.only, Tbe Provincial Blnk might also be made 
'he sole medium in. tbeprovince for dealing with 
'be Preaidenoy and Joint-Btock Banks, 

Depoaits for periods as long as are required 

Diilleult;'. in main
tainlDg • .IIIadanlof 
,bid_; 

for agrioultural loans will . be 
obtainable 011 very dear 
terms. Where the difference 
between the raha at. whialll 
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~eposij;1t I!tre obj;aiRed and aj; which members of 
ItOcieiies borrow is small it may bedifticult to 
make resources fluid. The only other &lternative 
is to provide an agency which will discount the 
promissory notes of co.operative banl!:s in time of 
need, and thus obviate the necessity of their keep-

• ing liquid resources. In European countries this 
agancy is a State Banl!: or a specially constituted 
Co· operative State Bank. . 
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LVIII. 

E:z;tracl from th. Report of the Indian Famine 
CommiBBion, 1901 Section B. 

AGBJCUL~UB"'L B ... NKS. 

288. We attach the highest importanc,to the 
. establishment of some organis-

_ Tho noedfor.o.tabhob· ation or method Whereby cul-
mg oo.oJ>Orat.vo orod., t' t bt . . h .m.eth,. l'be .01Oia,.. IVa. orB may 0 alD, WIt out 

. paying usurious rates of in-
lerest, aud without being given undue facilities for 
incurring debt, the advanoes necessary for carrying 
.on their busilless, Agriculture, like other indus
tries, is lupported OIl credit. .. The sowkar i9 as 
essential in t be village as the ploughman," said the 
Seoretary of State in reviewing t he Report of the 
Deccan Riots CommissioIl, and the statement is 
true in existing circumstances. But owing to causes 
which it would be tedious to trace, the sowkar or 
ibania, has, from being 80 help 60 agriculture, become; 
lin eome places, all incubus upon it. Tbe usurious 
I"ates of interest that he charges and the unfair 
advantage that he takes of the cultivators' 
necessities and ignorance. have, over large areas, 
plsoed a burden of indebtedness on the cultivator 
whioh he cannot bear. Passed on from father to 
'lion,. and continually swollen in the prooess by 
.oompound interest, this. burden of indebtedness 
bal become hereditary and retains the cultivating 
.olalles in poverty, from wbioh there is no esoape 
that we oan .peroeive. except through etate assist. 
ance or the discovery of some other means by 



which the cultivator may get, .on easier terms, the 
lLOCt'mmodation that he needs. But even tbe 
iuller measure of State aid in the shape of takavi 
10Bns which we shall recommend, will go but a 
small way klwar<ls removing the difficUlties of t be 
Whole class. Government cannot possibly finance 
all the oultivators of a district, still less of a 
province. In the establishment of Mutual Credit 
Associations lies a large hope for the future of 
agriculture in India, and from the enquiries we 
have made there is reason to believe that, if taken 
up and pressed with patience and energy, such 
associations may be sucoessfully worked ......... . 

LIX. 
Edracl/rom the Procuding. 0/ the Governor 

Genertd', Council, dated the R8rd ' 
October, 1908. 

C').OPEBATIVE CREDIT SOCIETIES' BILL. 

Sir D. Ihbetson said:-
One of the most difficult problems with which 

. , the small agriculturist is every-
~b. dtf1!culti .. of tho where confronted is to obtain 

ogncultonat. the money which is necessary 
for his operations at a reaaonable rate of interest. 
This is a state of affaira by no means peculiar (0 
India. The petty agriculturist of EurIJpe is for the 
most part financed by borrowed oapital, and there 
too the money· lender takes advanta.ge of the 
exigenoies of the oultivator . to demand exorbitant 
terms. In India, however. the problem is aggra. 
vated by the fact that Iudian rates of interest are 
to lome extent aurvivals from times when the 
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wbicb tbe cultivator m&y get, on euier terms, 'he 
acoommodation tbat he needs. But even the 
fuller measure of Sta'e &id in the sh&pu of t&klAvi 
lo&ns which we sb&1I recommend, will go but & 
smo.l1 way tow&rds removing the difficulties of the 
Whole class. Government c&nnot possibly fin&nce 
&11 the cultivators of 0. district, still less of a 
province. In tile establishment of Mutual Credit 
Associations lies 0. I&rge bope for tbe future of 
agriculture in India, and from tbe enquiries we 
bave m&de there is reason to believe th&t, if taken 
up and preased witb patience and energy, such 
assooiations may be successfully worked ......... . 

LIX. 
Extract from 'he Proceeding. of the GO"ernor 

General', Council, dat,d the !l8rd 
October, 1908. 

C"-OPI!RATIVI! CREDIT SOOIETIES' BILL. 

Sir D. Ibbehon s&id :-
One of the most difficult problems with whioh 
.. the small agriculturid is every-

" ~. dlll!oulti .. of the where confronted is to obtain 
ogriculturlOt.. h h" h . t e money w IC IS necessary 
for bis operations at a reasonable rate of interest. 
This is a state of affairs by no means peculiar to 
India. The petty agrioulturist of Europe is for the 
most part financed by borrowed capit&l, and there 
too the money-lender t&kes &dvantage of the 
exigencies of tbe oultintor to demand exorbitant 
terms. In India, however, the problem .. &ggra
vated by the fact that Iudian rates of interest are 
to some extent surviv&ls from times when the 
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tlecurity which the ,agriculturist had to offer wall 
ilf far smaller value than at present, and partly 
perhaps by the fact that into most Indian contracts 
there enter~ lin element of oriental hyperbole, for 
which full allowance is made when t he settlement 
is by mutual consent, but which our Courts 
ilf Justice are for the most part unable to 
~ecognise. 

,Some fifty years ago, the establishment of 
C' " agricultural banks and' of co-

O.operation In Ger- operative societies for small 
maul· . . . . 

men was lUltu"ted JU Germany 
by Schulze Delitzsch and Raiffeisan respectively. 
The experiment passed through twenty years of 
strnggle and uncertainty; but eventually it succeed. 
ed .beyond all expectation, t he institutions of both 
classes now exceeding 50,000 in number; and the 
example thus set has been imitated with more 
or less modifications, in many European countries 
where land is (lommonly in the hands of men of 
small means. 

Madras was tbe Indian province in whioh 
. attention was first turned to 

<l?,.~r.tiOD in Madra. tbe subject, In that provinoe 
N.dA... , di 't't t' II cI , an JU ganous JUS 1 U Ion ca e 
a NiiJ,M had sprnng into existenoe at about the 
aame time as the movement to wbicb I have just 
referred began. Tbese NiiJ,M, are modelled very 
muoh upon the lines of English building societies, 
and tbey find tbeir olients among a more educated 
,and advanoed olass than tbat of the rural agricul. 
turist, to whose needs tbeir oonstitution is not 

,well ado.pted. But tbe faot that, notwithstanding 
• numerous failures, and much disoredit attendam 
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.upon a period of speculation, they have attained. 
a very oonsiderable degree of success. since at 
present they include some B6,000 members with 
a paid. up capital of 75 lakhs, is encouraging, as 
suggesting the possibility of establishing true 
oo·operative credit societies· among· an Indian 
people. 

It was the Madras Government, then, who, 
towards the end of 1899, forwarded for the con
sideration of tbe Government ·of India a report 
upon the subject which had been prepared under 
their orders by Mr. (now Sir Frederick) Nicholson, 
and whioh is a monument of research and a per
fect storehouse of information; while about the 
same time Mr. Dupernex, a civilian in th·e United 
Provinces, published a book upon" Peoples Banks 
for Northern India." 

The Government of India fully realised the 
Government', intere,t doubts and difficul ties which 

in the qu .. tion must attend any attempt to 
. introduce the Raiffeisen 

system into rural India. But they also recognised 
the enormous advantage which would result to 
the Indian cultivators if by any means they could 
be induced to utilise their combined savings under 
a system of co.operative oredit, and so be freed, 
even partially, from the necessity of recourse to 
the professional money· lender. They therefore. 
referred the subject in its most general form to 
Looal Governments for preliminary consideration 
and suggestions. 

After some· intermediate discussion, the 
opinions of Local Governments were oonsidered 
in June 1901 by a strong Committee under the 
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presidency of my Hon'ble colleague Sir Edward 
Law; a.nd it was on the report of this Committee. 
to which attached a draft Bill. and draft model 
schemes of mana.gement for co-operative credit 
societies with limited and unlimited liabilities 
respectively, that proposals for action first took a. 
form sufficiently definite to allow of detailed dis
cussion. These proposals were referred to Local 
Governments for criticism, and it is upon a con
sideration of the replies which have been received 
to this reference that the- Government of India 
now propose to take action. 

While the subject had thus been. under dis
cussion, a. oertain a.mount of experience had been 
ga.ined from experiments which had been ma.de 
with va.rying success in several provinces of North
ern India. In some cases failure had ensued, 
or was only a.verted by official support; but in a. 
few insta.noes genuine sucoess had been a.chieved. 
a.nd real oo.opera.tion for t he purpose of utilising 
the oombined credit had been a.rrived at a.mong a. 
cultivating community. 

One thing, however, soon became a. ppa.rent. 

U -labil·... f h that no real a.dvance was 
. n'UI I., 0 t. 'bl 'th t I . I t' o,mpani .. • Act of 1881lo POSSI .e WI ou egiS a IOn. 

The Compa.nies' Act a.t presen' 
in force (Aot 6 of 1882) conta.ins 256 sections, 
a.nd ita elaborate provisions, however necessary 
in the case of combinations of oapital on a. la.rge 
scale, are wholly unsuited to sooieties of the kind 
whillh we desire to encoura.ge. The first thing to 
be done wa.s to take suoh societies out of th e 
opera.tion of tbe generalla.w on the subject, a.nd 
to substitute provisions specia.lly a.da.pted to tbeir 
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• 
oonstitution and objects. In the second place, it 
was desirable to confer upon them' special privi
leges and facilities, in order to encourage their for
mation and assist their operations. And thirdly, 
since they were to enjoy exemption from the 
general law and facilities of a very special nature, 
it . was very necessary to take such 'precautions 
as might be needed in order to prevent specu. 
lators and capitalists from availing themselves, 
under colourable pretexts, of privileges which 
were not intended for them. These three 
ends were the objects which we kept in view in 
framing the legislation that I am about to 
propose .. " " 

Before turning to the actual provisions of the 
The object of .. - Bill, it will be well to define 

tabli.hinlr co.oporati.. as exactly as possible the 
credit ... i.tie.. R •• ol precise nature of the institu
and v.haa .... ieti... tions which we desire to create. 
and that we sba.ll best do by defining the precise 
object with which we desire to create them. That 
object may perhaps be defined as the encourage
ment of individual thrift, and of mutual co-opera
tion among the members, with a view to the 
utilisation of their combined credit, by the aid of 
their intimate knowledge of one another's needs 
and capacities, and of the pressure of local public 
opinion. 

The main object of our endeavours is to assis; 
agricultural credit, which represents a far more 
important and more difficult problem tban does 
industrial credit. But we recognis8 that artisans, 
employees on sma.ll pay, and other persons of small 
means residing in towns, may very properly be 
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admitted to the benefits of our legislation. We 
therefore provide for two classes of societies, rural, 
which are oomposed· of agrioulturists (a term 
whioh is not intended to inolude the wealthy rent. 
reoeiver), and urban, whioh oonsist of artisans or 
other persons of limited means. The members of 
a rural society may live in a town: so also· the 
members of an urban society may live in a village, 
s condition which will exclude in practice all 
villages that are not sufficiently large to possess 
an urban character. In the case of both classes 
we provide that the members must be small men, 
for we are not legislating for capitalists; tbat 
they must be residents of the same neighbourhood. 
else the knowledge of one another which is to 
guide them in their operations will be wanting; 
that new members shall be admitted by election 
only, thus securing that mutual confidence whioh 
is the only possible fonndation of oo-operation; 
that a man must be a member before be 01'11 

borrow from the society, and must in that capa· 
city ha\"e oontributed to the funds of the society, 
since our basis is mutual co-operation; that 
money shall not be lent on mortgage, so that the 
capital may be liquid, and capable of ready reali. 
sation; that the interest in a sooiety which may 
be held by a single member is to be limited, ill 
order to prevent an individual from obtaining 
control; and that shares can be transferred 
subject only to certain restrictions which are in· 
tended to prevent speculation. We provide for a 
simple form of registration; for compulsory 
dissolution,subject to appeal to the Local 
Government, ill ord.er to meet the oaS6 of fraud. 
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'or of bogus co.operative -societies which may have 
obtained the benefits of the Act while not 
,pursuing its objects; and for liquidation under a 
simple procedure, a.nd subject to a.ppeal to the 

.(livil Courts. 
In the case of rural societies we further insist 

C t 't I' E I upon unlimited liability, as 
ODSlUlono rura b . d . I I 

aDd urban ""eti •• , est sUIte to the fgrlcu tura 
classes to whom they are 

'Confined and most consistent with the mutual 
confidence whioh is to form their basis; we lay 
down that no profit is to be directly divided 
among the members, sinoe their object is not to 
lIIl&ke money but to assist one another, and any 
surplus that may acorue should either be carried 
to a reserve fund, or be applied to reducing the 
·rate of interest upon loans; and we forbid the 
-society to borrow money without sanction, 
10r it would often be worth the while of a money· 
lender to risk his money in order to get a success· 
ful society into his power, and so to rid himself 
of a rival. We prohibit pawn· broking, since the 
basis of the operations should be personal and not 
material security; but we allow agricultural pro· 
duce to be received as security or in payment, 
and to be oonverted into money at any time by 
the society, which will generally be in a position 
to get a better price for it than lin indebted culti· 
-vator could obtain. 

In the case of urban societies we allow of 
'limited liability and the distribution of profits, 
'1!ubjeot to the oreation of a suffioient reserve fund, 

.. "and we allow them to lend money to a rural 
Bociety which is situated in t~ e same district, and 
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witb tbe circumstances of wbicb tbey bave tbere
fore tbe opportunity of being acquainted. 

Having tbus provided for tbe constitution of' 

Pri 'I • eel our societies, and regulated "'gao ... ..,r tb' t" d upon the 8ocietiea. sir opera Ions, we prooe~ 
to oonfer upon tbem certam 

. privileges. We exempt tbe sbares or otberinterests. 
of members in tbe capital of a society from attacb. 
ment for t beir private debts, tbus encouraging 
thrift, and giving stability to tbe operation of tbe 
society; we relieve societies' from tbe necessity for 
letters of administration or a succession certificate; : 
we give tbem a lien upon cer~ain forms of property 
wben created or acquired by means of a loan 
from them, until the loan is repaid; and we 
make an entry in tbe books of, a society primm 
facie evidence in a suit to reoover money due to 
i'. We take powers for the Governor General' 
in Council to exempt sooieties and their operations 
from income tax stamp.duti'ls, and registration. 
fees; and it is our intention to act upon tbose 
powers, at any rate in the first instance. 

Finally, we provide for oompulsory inspection 
and audit by a Government officer, in order to 
provide against mismanagement and fraud, to· 
give the members and tbe public confidenoe in 
t be societies, and to justify the privileges wbicb 
we oonfer upon tbem; we make Government 
advances reooverable as arrears of land revenue; 
... e oonfer a wide rule.making power upon Looal 
Governments wbile indicating certain beads under 
... biob it will probably be advisable to exercise 
it; and we declare tbat tbe provisionll of .be 
Indian Companies' Aot shall not apply tc)" 
sooieties registered under the new law ....... 
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LX_ 

Eztrf.lct from the Oo-operatifJ8 Oredit Societies 
Act Amendment Bil!, 1911_ 

STATEMEl<T OF OBJEOTS AND REASONS. 

The chief changes contemplated by the 
·Government of India are four in number :-

(1) The Act of 1904 applies to societies for 
the purpose of co-operative credit only, and not 
to Co-operative Societies of other kinds, such as 
those esta.blished for production or distribution • 
. It has in pra.ctice been found that the esta.bJish
ment of Credit Societies has led to the founding 
of other classes of (lo-operative Societies also, 
and it is advisa.hle tha.t the privileges extended 
by the Act to Co-operative Credit Societies 
. should be extended to these oth6r Sooieties. It 
is proposed therefore tha.t the Act a.s now revised 
should be ma.de applicable to all classes of 

.(lo-operative Societies ••••• _ 

(2) In the Act of 1904 Societies were classi
fied acoording as they were" Urban" or .. Rural", 
and the principle was laid down that as a general 
rule rural societies should be with unlimited 
liability. This basis for distinotion was adopted, 
mainly beoause it represented a olassifioation 
whioh bad already been recommended and put in 
force in t he initiation of Co-operative Credit 
Societies in oertain parts of India, but it was at 
the time criticised as unsuitable by experts, 
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and it has in practioe been found artificial 
and inconvenient. The real distinction is 
between Societies with limited and those· with 
unlimited liability, and it is proposed in tbe new 
Bill to maintain this dis~inction only while 
retaining the principle that agricultural Credit 
Societies, must, as a general rule, be with un
limited liability ....•• 

(3) The Act of 1904 did not contemplate 
that Societies with unlimited liability should 
distribute profits. It is still felt that Buch 
Societies do not represent the best form of 
co-operation for agricultural communities, bu' 
this form of Society bas, in practice, heen for 
some time in existence in several provinces, and 
Societies of this cba.racter, though not of the 
orthodox type, are recognised to be capable of 
useful wor k. Althoug~ therefore it is not intended 
to give them undue encouragement. it is proposed 
to legalise their existence and to permit an 
unlimited Society, with the sanction of the Local 
Government, to distribute. profits ...... 

(4) A cardinal prinoiple which is observed 
iu the organisation of Co-operative Societies in 
Europe is t he grouping of snch Societies into 
Unions and their financing by means of Central 
Banks. This stage of co· operation had not been 
fully realised or provided for in the Act of 1904, 
but suoh grouping of Societies has already been 
found feasible in most provinoes, and it is now 
considore:! desirable to legalise the formation of 
Co-operative Credit Societies of wbioh tbe 
}'I{embers shall be otber Co-operative Credit 
Sooieties .•.••• 
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.LXI. 

Eztrl1.ct. from Sir F. A.. Nicholson's Reporl • 

• 
SORULZl\.DBLI!rZSOH LOAN SOOIB!rIBS. 

Herr Scbulze·DelitBzcb was a village Magis~ 
. trate who, baving studied tbe 

H.Blc!ry. working olasses of the towns 
and rural tracts, was called to tbe Prussian 
National Assembly in 1864. Subsequently troubl
ed by party intrigues be resigned Government 
service and devoted himself witb but sligbt 
pecuniary res6urces, to tpe elevation of tbose 
wbom he saw oppressed not merely witb want 
of wealth but with want of the power to perceive, 
to strive after and to attain better things, a 
higher social, mental and moul development. 
Be it remembered that the work of Scbulze· 
Delitzsch was in its aim no less than in its result~ 
essentially educational' in the highest sense of 
tbe word, and not merely material. The country 
and the people were habituated to live under 
Government wardship, and to look to the State 
for all improvements and for all deliveranoe from 
difficulties and misfortunes. Scbulze.Delitzsch 
saw that it was essential, if the nation was to 
become wortby of the name, to turn tbe masses' 
towards self.help, and to accustom them to rely on 
their own efforts and their own initiative to work 
out their national salvation ............ He bad no 
l1niversal panaoea with which, in half a dozeD 
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years, the nation ws.s to be re-oreated, and 
poverty, t~,Jegaoy of a series of generations, 
the offspring of centuries of error aud oppression, 
the result of social manners, customs a.nd 
ignorance, the outcome, ill short, of its history, 
wa.s to be stra.ight away eliminated; ne aimed a.t 
pra.ctical eduoation, and if his efforts have been 
.orowned with a. marvellous and probably unlooked 
for success, it is but tbe greater proof of his 
wisdom in seizing t be true idea of progress suited 
to tne oouditions and needs of his oountry, vi •. , 
.the development of the individual through associ· 
'ation, so that the powerlessness, carelessness and 
ignorance of the isolated worker might give 
place to the prudenoe, the thoughtfulness, the 
oredit, the strength and self-reliance, of banded 
and disciplined groups. Moreover it was not 
simple credit that he aimed at; oredit without 
a proper knowledge of its use, he rightly held 
to be an error, if not a fatal injury; it was dis
oiplined and safe-guarded or edit, credit based On 
thrif' and prudenoe and having directly a pro
ductive object. Nor was it credit only but all 
tbe benents of co-operation at which he aimed. 
His nrst association in 1849 was a Friendly 
Sooiety for relief in siokness; his seoond in the 
same year was an assooiation of shoe-makers for 
buying raw material; in 1850 the first Loan 
society WaS formed with ten members, a1l1 
artisans ...... . 

These banks start from the fact that capital 
is necessary to enable 

Principles. labourers and honest men to 
lift themselves higher in rank, to improve their 
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methods and instruments of their work, to 
develop their estate, opportunities and capacity j 
~he object of credit is to provide the capital neces
sary for these purposes; loans for unproductive 
.purposes did not enter into his idea of' credit.' 
Credit is, in fact, tbe power of obtaining capital, 
and capital is wealth used productively: But 
.he had also in view that self-help is the only' 
source of such credit, and that capital obtained 
by aid of philantbropy, charity, or evep of the 
State, except on a rigid husiness footing, is 'an 
injury; every act of benevolence accustoms JUen 
more and more to dependence on cbarity; every 
"State intervention by way of favour renders men 
less self-reliant, more helpless in face of difficulty. 
He disclaimed all external intervention or inter
ference, believing that men associated on his 
principles were sufficient for themselves, and he 
proved his theory by his snccess....... -

As a rule, too, these banks are local, and a 
marked feature, if not a principle, of treir 
establishment is the limitation of their "Brea cif 
operation. The Schulze-Delitzsch banks do not 
indeed recognise any limit, but in practice it 
1Ieems that each bank operates in a small area; 
in the Raiffeisen banks this is an absolute rule. 
Hence there arises tbat local knowledge by the 
bank of its members, by the members of the 
bank and of one another, which seems essential to 
success in bringing credit to small agricultural 
folk. A further principle is that of association 
with unlimited liability-a principle which gives 
t he maximum of credit possible in the absence 
'Of material pledge, compels the admiBBion 
.only of the more prudent and ihrifty, binds the 
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;members togetber in a spirit oj fraternity, ana 
at the. same time ensures tbat loans will only be 
advanoed and spent· for productive or useful 
purposes. The result of.this solidarity of members 
known 4;0 be prima facts prudent and laborious. 
coupled with the material results of their thrift 
in the shape of share capital and reserve, is not 

. only an ab~dant credit as shown by the depositg, 
which average about· three time the share 
~apital and reservs. but a large freedom both 
from losses or from serious failure •••.••• 

B.IFFEISBN CRBDIT UNI.ONS. 

The Baiffeisen societies are due, as in the 
oase of their rivals, to the philanthropy, pre
scienoe, courage, perseverenoe and skill of one 
man, Baiffeisen, a man of slight e state, a 
burgoma.ster or village mayor, of very poor 
health, with no particular property, but of 
unbounded energy. He has been called the 
·Schulze·Delitzsch of rural Germany, for he haa 
done fQr agriculture-though as yet on a muoh 
smaller scale, owing to the inherent difficultie& 
"Of the case-what his oontemporary did for 
the towns. Struck by the misery, isolation and 
want of capital among the peasantry. by the 
shameless and fea.rful usury of the private money
.lenders, by the absence of association and puhlic 
spirit in the oultivating classes. and by their 
need for elevation not mere}y in t he material 
but on the moral side, he set himself alone. aneli . 
unaided, to develop a soheme for. supplying tbe 
needs he saw. Like Sohulze.Delitzsch, talking 
and writing were with him merely subsidiluy t~ " . _. . . 
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-.:tion, 'and that aotion wa.s his cwn, and not. 
anotber's: be a.sked for no aid but tbat of bis 
own will, bis belief in his cause' and bis confidence 
in the dormant capacities of the peasant: he 
'ormulatec} no great scheme, nor called on others 
or Government to do so, but began work in bis 
own village, with the inspiration of bis own 
ideas and of the needs around him. He had no 
ideal entourage for his work; on the contrary. 
tbe country round Flammersfeld is represented 
as very poor, the men of scanty means, ignorant. 
very superstitious and overwhelmed by debt, and 
his first attempt at co-operative effort was on the 
occasion of a great famine .. which decimated the 
people": on that occasion .. the usury was frigbt
ful and bread and potatoes-the ordinary food 
of the peasantry-were not to he had." By 
personal effort he united some of the better class. 
in a .. Co-operative society", which imported 
grain direct, ground, baked and distributed it and 
brought down local prices by 50 per cent.; he 
also obtained both for food and as seed when 
spring arrived. This ,was in 1848. In 1849 he 
started an association of the better classes, who 
CIOntri buted funds with whicb cattle were bought 
by the association, and resold to the ordinary 
peasants who repaid the amount with interest. 
in five years by easy instalments ............ subse-
quently this took the form of an ordinary loaD' 
aooiety, the money and not the cattle, being made' 
over to the peasant, who therewith bought the> 
cattle outright for cash. In 1854 Baiffeisen'. 
founded a &Gciety not only for granting credit" 
but for educating orphans, 'for supplying laboVlf 
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to men out of work, .for buying cattle- and fot 
~reating a library. This was unmanageable and 
w_wound up in 1864, and in that year, the 
.first regular loan society, under the rules, whicb 
in the main. govern these Credit Unions, was 
lounded at Heddesdorf, a village of the Neuweid 
Union, of wbicb Raiffeisen was the burgomaster. 
It is only from 1864, therefore, tbat these societies 
took their origin. Till 1808 it s&ood alone, 
5 were then newly started and 22 in 1869. Until 

- 1869 progress was slow, but from that time the 
increase bas been very rapid ........ _ 

There is little difference between the aims 
Principles. and objects of Schulze

Delitzsch and Raiffeisen, and 
tbat which has been said above of the former 
applies equally well to the latter l tbey differ 
~nly in the less essential matters of method, and 
in the clientele whioh tbey bad in view l tbe 
iormer founded popular oredit for all classes, 
but especially for townsmen, tradesmen, artisans, 
<100., while the laUer had ill view simply the 
peasantry and rural classes. As in the Scbulze. 
Delitzsch societies, so in tbe Railfeisen Unions, 
the principles of aotion are those of self.help, 
association, solidarity, prudenoe, tbrift and 
public spirit, t~ which, how~ver, Raiffeisen added 
unselfishness, In that dIVIdends are forbidden, 
all profits, les.B fixed interest on the very small 
tlhares-introduoed only ill obedienoe to the 
law--go to a common fund to be nsed for 
purposes of general utility, and Ilot 'for private
gain. Railfeisell,li~e Sob~lze.Delitzsoh. demanded 
no. privileges for hIS s09IetIes, but was oontent 
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to ba8e their success on honest, energetic and 
prudent action ............... . 

The chief features are (I) that the society 
Oe.eral f .. tu..... is absolutely local, the limits 

of a commune (village) baing 
strictly maintained as the limits of membership 
and of operation, (2) that the administration is 
equally local, members alone being eligible for 
appointment, and is absolutely gratuitous, 
(3) that there is but small share capital, all funds 
being borrowed on the guuntee of soHdllrity lind 
eventually of the reserve, (4) that there lire, 
therefore, no dividends to psy, snd 1111 profits go 
to the reserve, (5) that only members who must 
be residents of the commuue, Oan get loans, 
(6) t hat loans may be of long term, extending to 
ten or eveu twenty years, and (7) that, liS far as 
possible, all funds are the result of local thrift. 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE SCHULZE
DELITzscn AND RAIFFEISBN SOCIETIES. 

Both philanthropists started with the same 
idell, "iz., that of providing oheap oapital for 
those, who were debarred from it by its enormous 

, cost, oheap oredit for those who were exploited 
by the usurer; their objeot was to supplant the 
individual lender by the organised bank_ Both 
saw olearly that thrift is at the base of any 
possible system; ouly persons who showed 
themselves able to sllve were deemed worthy of 
credit; saving, moreover, as the only basis of 
capital, is a sin8 qua "On. Here, however, the 
two systems diverged; Schulze-Delitzsch beglln 
to fos5er thrift by rewllrding it "'with dividends 
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.nd profits aa bigb as possible, thus placing the 
interests of borrowers in opposition to that of 
lenders; Baiffeisen placed the interests of the 
borrowers first and allowed no dividends. Tbe 
difference is considerable; tho former tend to 
become joint-stook sooieties, in whiob investments 
seek high dividends, some societies declaring 
dil.idends to members of 30 or even 56 per cen'
{Wolff), a result . hardly commensurate with 
anyt.bing but usury; the latter preserve intact 
tl!e oo.operative idea of mutual help, and yet are 
eminently suooessful botb in attracting a bundanl; 
deposits at marbt interest and in belping' 
borrowers, aotual or pOBBible, and there is no ant .. 
gonism betwaen, investing and borrowing 
~ember8 ..... -...••.•• 

Sob ulze-Delitzscb, again, started his 80cieties 
at any given centre with a Wholly indefinite are. 
of operation; the larger the area., tbe better the 
cbance of paying business. Raiffeisen, on tbe 
contrllry, lllys down liS an absolute 'rule thllt ~he 
IIreli of operlltion must be smllil, never exoeeding 
thllt of a village. The differeDce bere is radiolll; 
i11 the former sooieties it is far less possible 
to know, muob less to influence, tbe members' 
individually, to judge of tbsir obarlloter and 
atlltus, to supervise tbe employment of tbe loan; 
in the llitter societies 1111 members are acquainted, 
*he bank's olientele are its neigbbours; it OIlD 
lend upon, oharaoter, ,upon status, botb personal 
ud material, of tbe borrowers and their sUTetiel. 
Usury oan only be fought hand to band, and it; 
tsems likely tbe' only purllly looal societies oaD 
.uooeed_at leest .es ,regards tbe peasantry. 
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Ot her radical differences are as follows I in 
the Schulze-Delitzch societies, wbich are largely 
Grban, only short term loans are granted, threB 
months being tbo rule with one or two prolong.: 
ations; in the Raiffeisen societies, which are 
wholy rural, long loanS' are tbe rule,two OT thre«1' 
years being the average, and ten years the' 
.ordinary maximum. Tho former societies do 
not trouble tbemselves to watch over the use 
made of the loan, tbougb tbey satisfy themseIVell: 
beforehand that i~ is to be used profitably, the 
latter consider it essential to see tbat tbe loan ia' 
bsed productively, and every Uree montbs the 
utilisation of the loans is examined by tbfl" 
committee of supervision;· tbe former societieS" 
tequira repayment of their loans in lump, . the 
return being usually speedy, and tbe result of 
s particular llperation in trade, business: o!. 
industrial contract, &c., tbe latter take their 
loans, if of more tban a very short term, by 
instalments, per month cir per annum; tbe 
former, lending only in sbort loans, bave no rule 
regarding repayment on four weeks' notice; the 
latter insert, though tbey hardly use, such a 
rule to provide against tbe deterioration of pro
perty or tbe misuse of the loan; toe former do 
an enormous short term business, with artisans. 
tradesmen and a proportion of agriculturists, the 
latter a far smaller but noW rapidly increasing 
business in long loans almost solely with 
agriculturists. . 

So much for the differences between th" 
systems of the t"lto great founders of German 
co-operative effort. On the other hand, it mus' 
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be pointed out that their common oJ}ject was the 
~engthening and raising of the poor by tb e 
means of self and mutual help. They rejecte<\ 
mere bellevolence in their methods, for though 
charity is a high virtue when applied by 
individuals to individuals, it cannot, or rather 
does not, in our imperfect conditions, succeed 
when applied to the relief of classes. Yet it was 
the malDspring of their own action: Schulze
Delitzsch devoted himself with'such uDselfishnesa 
to his philanthropic work that, though voted a 
statue and a subvention, he left his widow in 
narrow ciccumstances, while Raiffeisen,. w bo 
might havo pleaded sickness to inaction, used hia 
life so sympathetically and usefully as to win the. 
name of .. Father" Raiffeisen throughout the 
country side. It is personal devotion alone 
whioh effects great reforms among the poor and 
helpless. .. 
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The Factories Act of 1881 fixed 7 and 
12 as the limits of age for children, and nine 
hours as the limit of their work. Hours of 
work for persons over 12, whether male or 
female, were not fixed by law. Factories 
genera.lly worked from day-light to -dark, a 
period which varied from In to 14 hours, 
with IL very short interval about 15 or 20 
minutes. The average of hours of work of 
persons of different ages in Bombay were a& 
shown below :-

BOMBA.Y. E~GLA.ND, 

Male over 18 121 10 
FeQlale over 18 111 10--
Persons between 14 and 18 121 10-.. .. 12 and 14 121 5* .. .. 10 and 12 9* 5* .. " 7 and 10 9* Not 

at all* 
Those marked with an asterisk. were 

regullLted by law. 
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The Bombay Factory Commission of 
1885 (LX) found that while women were 
treated with leniency and consideration in 
Bombay, they worked very long hours in the 
ginning and pressing factories of Khandesh. 
They also considered the age for the first 
employment of childre:ii, i.e. 7, too low. They 
recoinmendedthat DO "child" sbould be 
employed before 9 and tliat adult labour 
should not be exacted before 14. 

The Indian Factories Act of 1881 all 
Itmended in'1891 limited the hours of work 
for children (defined" as persons below the 
age of 14) to 7; their employment at night 
time was forbidden, and no child below the 
age of 9 was to be employed. The employ
ment of women between 8 p. m., and 5 a. m. 
was prohibited as a general' rule, except in 
factOl;ies worked by shifts, and their bourl! 
of work were limited to 11, with intervals of 
rest amounting to at least an hour and a 
half. Rules were also framed by provincial 
Governments nnder the Act for the fenoing 
()f machinery, for proper arrangements re
garding water-supply, ventilation, sanitation 
and the prevention of overcrowding. 

Tbe conditions" of work in textile 
factories were examined in 1906 by a small 
Committee appointed by the Government of 
India." "The Committee found that the hours 
()I employment in some mills were excessive. 
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"rhe use of electric light made it possible f'Or 
'Operatives to be employed for 15 hours a day 
-or even longer. 0 The Committee recommended 
°that the working hours of adult males should 
be limited to 012 hours a day; that: night 
work of women should be probibited; thaft 
ocertifica tes of age and physical :Ii tness should 
.be required prior. to half-time employment 
and prior to employment as an adult; anti 
that whole time Medical Inspectors should be 
appointed. . 

The Indian Factory Commission,o appoint
ed in 1908, completed the work of the Com' 
mittee of 1906. They recommended the for
mation of a class of "young persons" 
between 14 and 17 years of age whose houn 
oshould be limited to 12; that the hours of 
work for children should be reduced from 7 
to 6; that the hours for women 0 should be 
assimilated to those for "young persons;" 
and that the employment of " young persons" 
women and children before 5-30 8.. m., or 
after 7-30 p. m. should be prohibited. The 

"Commission did not recommend a direct limit
~tion of the working hours of adult males as 
it expected that. such limitation could be 
secured indirectly by the measures which ill 
had recommended (LXIII). 00 

The Indian Factories Act of 1911 shorten~ 
ad the hours within which children, and as 

,lit ·general rule, 0 women may be employed.o 
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Employment of women at night Was allowed 
only in the case of cotton ginning aud pres.,
lIing factories. As for textile factories, houra. 
of employment for adult males were limited 
to 12; and for children, to 6 (subject to. 
certain exceptiQns, among which were fac
tories worked in accQrdance with an ap
proved system of shifts). Hours within 
wbich work must he done, and mechanical. 
and electrical power may be used, were also
fixed. 

In order to give effect to the decisions. 
of the Washington Conference the Factories 
Act of 1911 was amended in 1922. The chief 
provisions of the Act and the report of the 
committee of the Washington Conference 
which considered the application of 48-hom:
week convention to special countries are· 
given below. 

LXII. 
Eztract Irom the Report 01 the Bombay Factory 

CommiBBion, dated 6th day 01 January 1885. 
Ma.le adults ha.ve always been considdred to· 

BOUI. of Work. 
be outside the principle of 
protection afforded by 

factory law. They are supposed to be able t()· 
bke care of themselves/ and experience has· 
clearly proved in England that they have dcne 
so and managed to diminish tbeir hours of work. 
more effectuaUy than any ~ct of Parliament COUld.. 
have done, and tbe result is tbat in tbose indus~ 
tries in whioh men form the majority of hands. 
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<imployed, instances of overwork are unknown. 
Men may be worked overtime, nigbt time, and 
even on Sundays, so far as tbe Englisb Factory 
Law is concerned, but, in practice, shortening tbe· 
bours of tbe protected classes (children, young 
.persons ond women) has just as effectually 
.compelled the shortening of tbe hours of work 
-of the men as if 't he latter had been directly dealt. 
with. No doubt this is partly due to the fact· 
tbat one work in connection with· a trade can 
rarely be carried on independently of some. other 
in which the assistance of children, young persons, 
-o~ women is needed. It is also generally recog
nised tbat the Factory Acts in England would 
never have been so successful or so useful as they 
have been if their operation had been strictly 
limited in practice to ~he labour of the wea.ker 
protected classes. We do not, therefore, recom
mend any legisla.tive interference with the labour 
-of adult males. 

The protected classes in England, or those 
whose lahour has been regulated by the Factory 
1:. eta, are :- . 

I.-Children between 10 and 14 yea.rs. 
II.-Young persons between 14 and 18 yea.rs. 

IIl.-Women, 18 years and upwards. 
In t he Indian Factory Act we are astonished 

-to find that the maximum limits within which re
gulated labour is to be taken are not prescribed, 
and we further note that there is no mention or 
women and young persons whatever. Cbildren 
-only between 7 and 12 years of age are protected, 
snd that most inefficiently. Tbe result of these 
-omissions is that women oan be worked as long 
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&II men, or from sunrise to seset -- that is lIt 
hours a day or 80i hours a week, In the sold 
wheatber, and 14 buuls a day, or 98 hours a week 
in the bot weather, and if artiftciallight is used, 
they may be worked dsy and night for days 
consecutively, and that sucb excessive labour is 
exacted in the small ginwng and pressing factories 
o.f Kbandesh is distmctly proved by the evidence 
before us. 

We must add, however, to tbe credit of tbe 
Cotton Mills in Bombay tbat, altbougb we found 
in some eases low-casta women working on 
macbinery as long as men, tbe almost invariable 
rule is to treat women with leniency and con
sideration, and to give them light hand work 
such as reeling and' winding, Which admits of 
their ooming later and leaving earlier than the 
meD •..•.. 

We find tbat one of th& principal objects of 
the English Factory Acts bas been to gradually, 
i,ncrea.e tbe age for first employment of children. 
Tbus, before 1874 the prescrIbed age was eight, 
till the Act of that year raised the age to. 10 for 
textile factories. Refore tbe important Com
mission which sat in 1875, and of Which His 
Excellency Sir James Fergusson was President, 
the evidence and arguments in favour of assimi. 
lating the age, and inoreasing it to ]0 in aU 
factories and workshops was stated to have heen 
.. overwhelming" al1d the result w&s t,h at in the 
Fact01'y Act of 1878 the ~tatutory limit fixed for
all bades was 10, at whicb it now stands-

Seeing the big~er temperature in tbe mills.: 
C!t this ooulltry, the weaker pbysical development. 
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of natives o~ India, the small practical nlue of 
the labour of a child, and the recommendation 
made by the medical committee appointed by 
Government Resolution No. 8183. dated 3rd 
September 1884, that the ages should be increas
ed to 10, we consider that no child should be 
employed before nine and that adult labour 
should not be exacted until 14 instead of at 12 
as now. We recommend nine in prefer.ence to 
10 suggested by the medical committee. as we 
think that changes in this direction should be 
gradual, 80 as to avoid the pos8ible hardships 
entailed by throwing a number of children out 
of employment, 

Between 5 and 15 is the school age; and if 
ip this decads nothing else is learnt in reading, 
writing, and arithmetic, the chapces are strongly 
against anything being learnt subsequently; We 
would be glad to 88e. ther~fore, an earlier ad
mission to first employment, 8ay at 13, permitted 
on condition that a child produced 'a certifica.te 
from an educational. officer tbat it had passed a 
suitable and easy standard or put in a certain 
number of attendances at school. 

If the age of children be raised in the 
manner suggested by us, we do not see Our way 
to recommending the creation of the tbird class 
of protected labourers, •• e., young persons under 
16 years of age, suggested by Mr. Meade l(ing •. 
Sufficient difficulties are now experienced in 
determining the age of children without adding 
further complications. Birth registers and certi
ficates are not'to he had as guides in' India, and 
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the dental development cannot be relied on witb 
.certainty. 

On the average 15 holidays are giv~n 
throughout the year In 

, Day. of work. Indian Factories, while in 
England, besides 10 holidays, there are 52 Sundays, 
and 52 half· Saturdays, l!laking a total of 88 days 
altogether. The differenoe is striking. A feel· 
ing in favour of the proposed four days' rest was 
manifested by all the working people, and in 
the memorial signed by 5,500 operatives, and 
presented to the Committee, this concession to 
all hands, male and female, is prayed for. 

We recommend that Government should 
determine and notify t he days after consulting 
the Mill Owners' Asssciation, to avoid all chances 
.of inconveniencing trade. 

E •• tle,.o. 01 r'. Bustu'''ji Framji Wadia • 
"In ordinary seasons, that is when work 

is not very pressing, the engine starts between 
4 and 5 A. M. and stops at 7, 8, or 9 P. M. without 
any stoppage during the day. 'rhe hands work 
.continuoosly all these hours, and are relieved by 
one another for meals. In bosy seasons, th at 
is, in' March and April, the gins anll presses some
times w~rk both night and day, and the same set 
..(If hands work both !light Imd day, with half an 
hour's rest in the evening. T he same set oon
tinue working day and night for ahoot eigM 
.days_ When the bands have been working 
.day and night for eight days, and it is impossible 
to go on longer, other sets of bands are procured 
.from· Bombay if they oan be found. In tbis oaS8 
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the work is distributed between the old and new 
&eta of workers, half wor king all night. a,nd half 
working all day.' More women are employed in 
gins than in presses. Both the men and .the 
women come to the factories at 3 a. m., as they 
have no idea of the time, and they wish to make 
sure that they are at the f .. ctory by .the time it 
opens, S. e., 4 a. m. I have 40 gins in one of my 
factories at l?achora. and I ha.ve only 40 ·women 
attending these 40 gins. I have only 8 spare 
women. I never allow these 'l\'omen off the gins. 
I am not alone in this respect; it is th e general 
system. There is no change of hands except at 
meal times.· Ths hands thai work from 4 a. m. 
~ill 10.p. m. are paid from three to four annas 
per day. All faotories pay attbis rate; some. -
Simes we pay our hands 6 pies as a bonus. There 
is no work In the distriot in whioh tbege· poor 
women .can get employment. . These wemen 
oeme .from Satara and Khandesh. and· a ... of 
Maratba class. We work these long" bours ·from 
the 15th November till the 31st of May, but only 
about 10 days in eaoh month. Sometimes we 
work day and night for two months, but in this 
case we employ two sets of labourers. We 
employ no cw.Idren.When the· .wage~ ar8.S0 low 
for tbe adults there is no advantage in employing 
children. I certainly would recommend ~hat 
legislation should be extended to these faotories. 
I am personally! largely intere,Led.ill ihis matter 
bemg a proprietor •. ' II<lQretary, and treasurer. 
I sbould·, Ilk .. ,' to: have these' -ginning f .. atorie.· 
!Wo~kedonly,12 hours·. <lay ..... ~· . .. . . . 

. .... ,. 
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Woen we see that the hands are absolutely 
tired out we . are obliged, to get ot hers from 
Bombay. The hands who work these long hOUlS 
do ,frequently die. Wonwn ar!!' employed QIl 

t his business • 

.. I do not conside~ that sufficient provision 
bas been made in case of fire for the escape of .the 
labourers •. All. tbese lactories should be required 
to provide two gates and two staircases at a good 
dis'ance from one. anotber. This is not the case 
at present • 

.. I would recommend the extension of the 
Act to these small factories. I do noli. know all 
t he provisions of the Act, and so cannot speak of 
tbem aU, but I can say positively that t.e Act 
should bo applied so far as .the gual;,ling and 
fencing of the .maohinery, sanitation, and the 
limitation of. the hours of wor k for women are 
eona'erned." 

LXIII. 
EztrlU' from the B6port of the Itld,tln Fl.ICtory 

Comm'''ton, 1908. 
BOMBAY •. 

Out of a total cf81> ooUon milla in Bombay 

BaliN. It prflOD' 
wwlred in Incli ... Fa .. 
tatia .. 

island, 60 are fiUed with 
electrio light installationll, 
and Ue houN -,worked in 
these mills are, in. general, 
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excessive. In 1,905, when. electric light was 
introduced for t he first time in a considerable 
numher of the mills, and when the China and. 
Home markets were in a particularly favourable 
condition, the hours worked in the mills fitted 
with electric light were, as a rule, from 5 a.m., 
to 8 p.m. giving Hi hours of actual work. In 
some cases the mills worked from 5 a. m. to 
8-35 p.m.; or over 15 hours' actual work. After 
these hours had continued for some months, the 
matter began to attract a considerable amount 
of attention; and the Bombay Mill-owners' 
Association, at a meeting held in August 1905, 
passed a resolution, in favour of an average 
12 hours' day. It was found impossible to secure 
the general observance of that resolution,. how
ever,partly owing to the disinclination of 
individual mill-owners to abide by the decision 
of the Association, and partly owing to the 
attitbde adopted by· the employees in several 
Q:lills when they found that a reduction in the 
wor king hours led to a corresponding diminntion . 
of their wages. These operatives wished to 
revert again to the long hour system, and hroughb 
pressure on the owners in order to secure tbis. 
The position was further complicated by tbe 
faot $hat,wbile many of the workers were 
uqdoubtedI,y in favour of the long hour day, 
a very large number was opposed to it ...... 

It is important to note tbat the Mill-owners' 
Association was powerless to enforoe its resolution 
in favour of a 12 hour day, as against the in
dividual members of the Association; and it is 
clear from the evidenoe given before us· that no 
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~eliance can be placed upon -voluntary combinatiol 
among mill·owners which has as its objeot thl 
regl\latioIi of working hours, if the systell 
proposed d.)es not' suit the convell$enoe--pecuniarl 
and otherwise-of the individual proprietors. II :is 'also nt:'teworthy that, although a large body 01 
the workers 'Were averse to' tha system in force in 
,1905, that sys"tem continued in operation fo~ 
some months without protest on their ·part.' 

It will tend to a clear appreciation of th. 
present-position iftbe nctual working hours 01 
~ he two classes of mills are now stated' in some. 
wbat greater detail. The mills titted wIth 
electric light generally begin work about5.eQ a.m. 
,and continue, with the usual haIt hour's intervaJ 
about noon, to 7 p. m. A few mills begin work 
about 5·40 a.m., working till 7·15 or 'even 7·30 
~.m., in one or two others the hours are from 
Ii a.m. to 8 p.m. giving 13i hours' actual work 
all the year round. In certain mills titted with 
electric light it is cnstomary to begin work half 
an hour' later in the cold weather .; e., about 
Ii a.6., without postponing the stopping time to 
,a corresponding extent; 'in such· cases the cold 
weather day averages about 1<1 hours"whHe ,the 
'hot weather dayapproximate& to IS!. hours of 
aotual work. The mills working daylight ,h01lrs 
berin a hoW; a quarter of an ,hour before sunrise, I 
,a.nd stop ',abont a qual·ter or au hour after aunset; 
the 8veiage 'working time,over -the whole year, 
is'n.pproxiDjll.tely 12 hours 'and 8 'minutes; the, 
~bol·test working day is" a.bont 11 boura 

, 10 minutes fl;om 6'55 a.m,to 6·115' p.m.; an,L the. 
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longest from 6-48 a.m. to 7 -S3 p.m. giving 131 
hours actua.l working time. ' , 

26. Tbe habits of the, Indian fa.ctory 

'I hf" f'conomie It sitioo 
And tl'e habit.& of tht!l 
Indian operative!!. 

opera.~ives are determined by 
the fact tha.t he is primarily' 
an a.gricnlturist, or a labourer 
on the land. In almost all 

CBses his heredita.ry occupation is a.griculture; 
his home is in the village from wbich he comes" 
not in tbe city in wbioh he labours; his wife and 
family ordinarily continue to live in tba.t village;, 
he regularly remits a portion of bis wages there; 
and he returns tbere periodically to look after 
bis affairs, and to obtain rest after the strain of 
factory life. ,There is liS yet practically no 
factory population such a~ exists in European 
eountries, consisting of a large number of 
operatives trained from tbeir youtb to one 
particular class of work, alld dependent ul'0n 
employment at tbat work ,for their livelihood., 
It follows thaG the Indian operlltive is, in general,' 
independent of bctory work, to the extent t hi!t 
he does not rely exclusively upon factory employ
ment in order to obtain a livelihood; at most 
tleasons he can command a wage sufficient to keep 
bim, probably .:>n a somewbat lower scale of 
comfort, by accepting work on tbe 'land; and 
there are also numerous other avenues of employ
ment, more remunerative than agriculturaUabouJ: 
whicn are open to every worker in any large 
industrial centre. If the operative is not marely 
II landless labourer, he 'Vill in general be bound by 
strong ties to tbe land and to tbe ovillage from 
which he originlllly came: he clIn lit u.ny time 
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abandon factory life in order to revert - to 
agriculture; and the claims of the village wbere 
he has -a definite and accepted position are in 
practice, as experience -has shown, Buffioiently 

- powerful to recall him from city life for a period 
which extends, on - the average, to at least a 
month iII each -year. . The Bombay operative, 
resident iII the Konkon, probably returns to his 
villag!l for olle month each year; and tbe jute 
weaver of -Bengal, working longer bours and 
earning higher wages, is- not content with les8 
than two or three months. Whenever -factory 
life becomes irksome, the operative can return 
to his village ; there IS probably always work of 
some kind for him there if he wishes it; and in 
most cases he is secured against want by the 
joint.family system •....•.... 

26. In as much as the III dian factory opera. 
tive is in general a factory operative, pure aDd 
simple, be is comparatively unskilled at his work; 
because bis services are indispensable and difficulG 
to obtain, he is, wit bin wide limits, allowed by 
bis employers $0 perform tbe- work entrusted to 
bim as and bow be likes. We have constantly 
been reminded, during -the course of our investi. 
gations, of the laok of s,kill of tbe operatives; 
and tbe numerous comparisons whiob have been 
made with tbe oonditions prevailing iu Europe 
plaoe tbe relative inefficienoyof -tbe Indian 
operative beyond all possibility of doubt ••••.. We 
bave also beilll impressed wltb tbe fact tbat 
empleiyers are generally disposed- to oon~ede 
prompUy all reasonable demands made by~the 
workers; and, even where -demands made are 
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unreasonable, to treat them as proposals which 
it is desirable to accrde to if possible ...... Great 
nervousness is frequently displayed by employers 
of labour -as to the effect even of trivial changes 
on the workers; numerous expedients are adopted 
to conciliate tbem, and the attitude of the 
employers throughout appears to be based upon 
the knowledge that the operatives are in fact the 
masters of the situation. 

But although factory labour in India enjoys 
this exceptional position, it does not follow- that 
the lot of the factory llibourers is an enviable one, 
or that the laboureres &lways work under satisfac
tory conditions. The history of the long hours 
movement in -the Bombay mills,· for example, 
suggests that Indian operatives are capable of 
remaining quiescent under conditions which 
would probably not be tolerated by a cla6s 
of similar standing in any other country. The 
fact that the hours worked were grossly excessive 
does not appear to have struck the operatives 
as a class, until the matter was taken up by the 
Government and by press ......... . 

27. The Indian operative is fond of cbange ; 
be prefers to wander from mill to mill rather 
than remain settled; and the slightest causes are 
apparently sufficient to determine him to leave 
one employer in favour of another throughout
the greater part of India; and statistics which we 

-have collected show_ that the personnel of the 
workers in mills in places so far apart as Bombay, 
Madras, and Nagpur changes almost completely 
ill about a year and a half, on the average. The 
inducements to change are occasionally pecuniary, 
of courae; but as a general rule the same rate of 
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• 
pa-y obta-ins througbout eaoh c~ntre, and in such 
~ases the motive must be looked for elsewhere. 

2& The Indian fadtoryworkerie, in general. 
incapable of prolonged and inbens8 effort; he may 
work hard for a comparatively sbort period, but 
eveD in sucb cases the standard attained iR mucb 
below what would be eipect'ed in similar circum. 
stances, in any European wuutry. His natural 
inclination is to sprbad thl! work, he has. to do 
over a long period of time; working in 0 leisurely 
ma-nner throughout, and taking intervals of rest 
whenever he feels disinclined for further exertion. 
Meals are generally eaten during t~e working 
hours of the factory, the midday meal is some· 
times devoted to sleep; and tll<! optira-tive leaves 
bis work: frequently throughout the day il!l orde .. 
to eat, smoke, bathe, and so on. . As the result of 
careful inquiries made throughout our tour, we 
es~imate that in tbe cotton textile mills in India 
the average 'operative probably spends from Ii' 
to 2 hours each day in addition to the statutory 
middllY interval, away from bis work •.....•... 

Facts showing tbat the Indian operative in a . 
cotton textile factory generally works ID a casual 
mann8't lire to be found on almost every page 
of the reoorded evidence; and we are convinced,· 
from aotual observation, tbat the statements 
made as to thia matter are substantially correct. 
The operative in .. cotton mill is, however, usually 
called upon to ·work for exoessive hours I and we 
are disposed to think that tbere is some causal 
OOnnecbion between tbis fao& and tbe extent 
to which loitering ocours, As we bave already 
stated, the operatives in Caloutta jute mills, 
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working short hours by shifts, do not idle away 
time to anything like the extent in Bombay; in 
engineering shops througrout India, where the 
hours seldom exceed eight a day, there is very 
little idling; and in some of the better managed 
mills, whero there is strong European supervisi...,n, 
and the hours do -not on thO avera,ge exceed ten or 
ten and a half a day, there is little or no ldling. 

37. While admitting that signs of physical 

Physical del erioration 
of fa, tory opelativfS 

detel'JOration were nowhere 
observable amongst the adult. 
male operatives of the textile 

frctor;es visited by m, we consider that the past 
and present conditions of work in many factories 
are undoubtedly calculated to came physic"l 

.deteriora.tion, owing to the severe strain thrown 
on the constitution by excessive hours of work 
in hnmid and often badl) ventilated work· rooms. 
We also think It possible that, if the life history 

·of the operatives working nnder these conditions 
conld be traced to its close, there would DO 
evidence of premature exhailtsion. We were 
everywhere struck with the marked absence or 
elderly men from textile factories, in Bpito of fne 
fact that the ,1emand for labour is largely in 
excess of the supply; and we consIder that this 
points to the conclusion that the operative 
becomes unable to stand the strain of work under 
present conditions at a comparatively early 

-age ......... . 
44. The question of the imposition of .. 

direct restriction on the 
Restriction of working working hours of adult male 

bours of adults. 
factory operatives is the 
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most ilOport .. nt of the v .. rious points referred to
US, and i$ will be necessary to discuss it at'; some 
length • 

. In the latter portion of the ye .. r 1905 the 
Bomb .. y mills worked for 141 hours' d .. ily with 
one set of bands. Th .. t st .. te of aft'a.irs b .. ppily 
did not oontinue long in Bomb .. y; but there is
n~ gu .. r .. ntee th .. t it will .not recur, and w&
find it prev .. iling perman .. ntly in the mills 
at Agra .. nd other industri .. l centres in Northern 
Illdi... We oonsider tl> .. t it is the duty of 
Goverllment, on both economic and humanitarian 
grounds, to prevent the continuance or the·· 
reourrence of that system. We are convinoed 
tbat it is impossible to work men regularly for 
141 hours a day-even in the manner in which· 
the Indian operatives admittedly work without. 
serious permanent injury to their health; and 
also t hat any system under which they are 
required to work for such excessive hours must· 
necessarily be prejudicial not only to them, hut. 
also to tile industry with which they are con· 
nected. Apart altogether from economio grounds,.. 
however, it appears $0 us indisputable that· the 
Government caunot permit a large section of the· 
industrial population to be regularly worked for 
141 hours a day. The evidence which has been 
recorded shows that in many cases the workers· 
have to walk two or three miles before arriving 
at the mill in the morning, or after leaving it. at 
night; tbey are unable to ascertain the time 
exactly; and in oonsequence, a 15·hour day 
from start to finish may mean, and in mlUlY" 
cases does mean, that the operative is absent 
from his home for 16 or 17 hours eaoh day. ID. 
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other words, when working a 15-hour day, opera
tives can, as a maximum, obtain only sev",n or 
8 hours at their homes. In our opinion no furt her 
argument is necessay to prove tliat such a condition 
of affairs must inevitably lead to the deterioration 
of the workers; it must also render factory work 
so unpopular that the labour supply necessary for 
the a.dequate· development of the industrial 
resources of the country will not be forthcoming; 
and the abuse is of so grave a character, - so 
opposed to all humanitarian considerations, and 
so fraught with serious cOns~quenc"s 'both . to the 
industrial population,· and to Indian industries, 
that the Government would, in our opinion, be 
justified in taking any steps wbich experience 
might show to be necessary in ordqt to prevent 
it from continuing or recurring ....... 

, The most obvious restriction of· this nature 
is a direct limita.tion of the 

Objection to any working hours of adult males. 
direct re.triction of' We would be prepared to 
hOIlfl. 

. recommend the imposition of 
that restriction, if it were clearly demonstrated 
that the object in view could not be attained in 
any other ma.nner. We are satisfied, hOWever, 
that this is not the case; and we WOUld. strongly 
deprecate any direct limitation of the working 
hours of adults until ell other restrictive mel.lsures 
ofa practical charaoter have been tried, and 
have been proved inadequate. 

48. The measures ou which we rely for an 
The meaaur.1 . reoom, .. indireot restriction of the 

mended for an ln11r6<t k' h f d I I nmitatioDoftheworkiog :wor ·lDg ours 0 aut ·ma e8 
honrlof adult mole.. to reasonable limits are:-
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(1) . The formation of a. ~. foung persoRs" 
~Iass, to comprise all young adults between the 
ages of U and 17,. witb working hours limited to 
12 in any onll day; 

(:l) the reduction of the working hours of. 
~hildren frolll 7 hours to 6 hours: 

(3) the pro hibition. of the employment of 
.. you~g persons ", women, and chIldren before 
4j.30 A.M. or after 7 P.lI. ; 

~ (4) the substitution of a compulsory interval 
after ij hours' continuous work, in place of the 
present mid.da.y interval; and 

(~) the a.ssilllila.tion of the restrictions 
placed upon the employmen~ of women to 
t hose proposed for the" young persons" class •.•• 

'It --
LXIV. 

The Inaian Faeloriu (Amenament) Act, 1922. 
1. "Factol'Y"· mean&-
(a) Any premises wberein, or within the pre. 

oincts of which, on ally one day in the year, not 
18ss than twenty persons are simultaneously 
employed and steam, water, or other mechanical 
power or electrical pow&r is used in aid of any 
process for. or incidental to, marking, altering, 
repa.iring, ornamenting" finishing or otherwise 
adapting for use, for transport or for sale, any 
article or part of an article; or 

<") Any premises wherein, or within the pre
cinch of whicb, on anyone day in the year, not 
less than ten persons are simultaneously employed, 
and any such process is carried on, whether any 
such power is used in aid thereof or not, which 
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bave been decla.red by the Local Governmen~. by 
notifioa.tion in the loca.l official Ga.zette, to be a. I 

factory. 

2, All perllons 80S defined in cla.use (a) of 
·para. (1) employed in a. faotory lincluding the 
factory compound), whether employed by the 
manager or a cOlltractor, shall be' deemed to be 
." employed" wit bin thl!meaningli' of the Act. 
and all. suoh persOIls .shU .be subject to tho> 
provisions laid down in the Act ... .. . . 

(4) The Aot afso extends to ail-

Ja.) 

(b) 

Electrical generating. or ' trans~Qrming-
station~, . 

Indigo factories ; and 
(e) any factories situated and used solely 

for the · purposea of a ·tea or coffee· 
plantation. , 

' (5) (a) .. ChUd" means & ·person who is· 
uuder the age· of 15 years. 

(b) No ohild shall be.employedi ll any factory 
for· more tnan; .,6- ·hours on anyone 
day. 

: (<» 'No ollild under tke·age oL12 years sh .. U. 
'be employed in any factory. (This 

; does Dot· apply to: any· child lawfully 
employed in a factor.y · OD. or .. before 
the 1st day of July. 19:£1). 

(tl) No chi.l4:s!Jpll 'b8j required to work 
continuously for more tha.n 4 hours. 

J6) (a) . No per~ou shall be employed in 
. any lac,cl':!' for more' ~han . 60 hours. 
, in an'Y 'one'vtoAk; ' '. 
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have been declared by the Local Government, by' 
notifioation in the local official Gazette, to be a 
factory. 

2, All persons as defined in clause (11) of 
para. (1) employed in a factolY lincluding the 
factory compound), whether employed by the 
manager 01' a contractor, shall be deemed to be 
"employed" witbin the meanings of the Act. 
and all such persons shall he subject to the. 
provisions laid down in the Act ..... . 

(4) The Act also extends to a\l-

(11) Electrical generating or transforming: 
stations, 

(h) Indigo factories; and 

(e) any factories situated and used solely 
for the purposes of '" tea or coffee· 
plantation. 

(5) (a) "C.blld" means a person who is 
uuder the age of 15 years. 

(b) No child shall be employed in any factory 
for mOre tnan 6 hours ou anyone 
day . 

. (0) No child under the age of 12 yea,rs sha,1l 
he employed in any factory. (This 
does not· apply to any child laWfully 
employed in a factor.y~ ou 01' before 
the 1st day of July. 19i1). 

(d) No chi,ld shall be, required to wor k 
continuously for more th"n 4 bours. 

(6) (a) No person shall be employed in 
any fac,crifor more than '6{) hours. 
in any 'ono weHk, 
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,(b) No person ,shall be, employed in any 
fao~oy for mor~ tha!l 11 hours on a.ny 
one day. 

(7) In every fs.ctory there shall be fixed 
for each person employed on each working day, 
a rest in~erval of not less than one .hour" at 
intervals not exoeeding six hours. 

(8) No ~oman or child shan be'employed in 
any factory before 5·30 a.m. Ot after 7 p.m. 

(9) No person shall b,e. employed in any 
1faotory OD a Sunday, unJebs- ' 

(II) he 'has had, or will have a holiday for a 
wholQ day on one qf the thrElt' days 
immedia.tely' preceding or succeeding 
the Sunday, a.nd 

(b) the manager of the factory bas previous 
to the Sunday or the substituled day, 
whiohever is ea.rlier, given notice to 
the Inspeotor of bis intention so to 
employ the said peT80n, and of ,the 

. da.y which is to be substituted. 

Provided tbat ,no sueb substitution will be 
ma.de all will result in .any person working for 
more than ten consecutive days without a holiday 
-for a wholelday. 

EXCEPTIONS. 

(10) Nothing in auy of the preceding parlHl. 
:namely 6 (a), 6,7,8 and 9 _ball apply. to persons 
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who 'may, by rules madebytheLoc~IGovernment 
uuder this Aot', be defiued .to ' be persous holding 
positions of supervision or management or to 
persons employed in .a confidentia;l capacity •. 
~;.;.3'·(1l) . Wbere it is pr.ovedto the satisfaction 
.of tbe Local Government-
!.. (a;) tbat any olass of work in a factory is 

in the naCure of preparatory or com· 
plementary work wbioh must neces
sarily be carried on outside t he Ii !;li~~ " .. ..,. 
laid down for the general working of 
the factory; or 

(0) tbat tbe work of any class of .workers is 
essentially intermittent; or 

(0) that there i8 in any class of. factories any 
work wbich necessitates continuous 
produc\ion for teChnical reasons; or 

(d) that any cla88 of ·factories8upplies tbe 
public with articles of prime nec~ssity 
which must be made or supplied every 
day; ·or . 

(.) tbat in any class of factories the work 
performed, by ·the exigencies of tbe 
trade or .by its nature, oannot be car
ried on exoept at stated Beasons or at 
times dependent .on tbe irregular action . 
of natural. foroes ; 

the Local Government may, subject to the con
trol of the .Governor·General in Counr.iI.by noti
fication in tbe local official .Gazette, exempt on 
:Bucb conditioDII, if any, as it may impose- · . 

In ollse (a;) suob . olass of work from all or . 
aDY of ~be provisioD8 as refe,:r_ toin 
para. 6;. . , " .. " 
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in oase (0) .work of the nature desoribM ,from. 
all or any of the pr.ovisions referlM to
m paras. 6 and 9 above; . 

ill case (e) work of tbe ·nature desoribed from 
. . tbe provisions' referred to in paras. 7 

and 9 above; , 
incases (d) a.nd (e) suob olass of factories 

. from the provisions of para. 9 above. 
(3) Tbe Local Government may, by genera) 

·6. 4peoial order. exempt for suoh' period, a~ may 
"e specified in .the ordell' and on suoh oonditions, if 
any, as it mal' impose, any factory from all or 
'any of the provisions referred to in para. 5 (d), 6 
and 7 above,: on the ground' that exemption is 
necessary in order to enable such factory to deal 
witt! an exceptional press of work. . 

(S) In suoh'circumstances alld subject to such 
conditions ae may be prescribed, nothing in para. 
'6 (d)'para. 6 and para. 7 shall apply to work on 
'IlI'genG repairs. 

(12) Where, und.r the pro'llisions of clause 
~I) of para. 11 . any faotory has been exempted. 
drom 'he provisions of para. 6, every person em· 
-ployed in suon factory for more ·than 60 hours in 
anyone week .• ha;1 be paid, in respect of the 
overtime, at II rate whioh shall·be·at lea.st one and. 
a quarter times the: rate at' which ho is normally 
paul.. ,.' " . 

('13) •. The Local Government ma"subjedt to
the'coutzol of ,the· Go1iernor-Genol'a.1 ,in CouRoil, 
by notifioation'in tbe 10eal.offioiaLGllEebte, exempt;. 
any indigo betor,. 0\:' any· factory sItuated Oil, and 
uBsd sal ely. ·fol . tbe·. purp(lseaof a tea or coffe .. 
plantation, from all or any of: .tilB 'prov~sions of 
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paras. /) (Il) or 7, on such conditions, i~ any, as if; 
'may impose. -- --

LXV. 
Beport 0/ the Committee 0/ the Inte1"national 

Labo"1" Con/e1"enc. (1919-20) held at 
Washington, on th. appiication 0/ th. 48 
hO"1" week Convention to .,pecial countrieB. 

INDIA. 

(1) The Committe& has had the advan~age bf 
, access to a good deal of the available informatiolT 

.bout Indian industrial conditions, by' means or-
the official replies of the Indian Government and 
the statements of the delegates of the' Govern
ment, the employers and the workers.· But it is 
clear that that information covers only a relative
ly small pal't of the ground, mainly' for the reason 
that in India conditions clto not approximate 
to anything which is known in the western world. 
The total number of persons in British India em
ployed in organised industrial undertakings, sucb 
as factories, mines, and railways, oonstitutes an 
inSignificant proportion of the whole popUlation. 
Other industries are still almost universally on a 
amall scale, and the predominant ind ustry of India 
is agriculture. 

(2) At tbe same time it appears ,lihali sucb 
industries as exist in India, especially textiles, 
and Government and private railway and engi
neering shops, are quite well organised. It is 
true that the present Indian oonditions are not 
auch as to make' easy in the immediate futura 
eitbedarge soale fsctory produotion or the appli
cation of western' standards in the restriotion of 
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working hours. Nevertheless, in t~e industrieB 
mentioned, something', ba-. already been dolie in 
hoth directions.. .;£ndia has . bad thrae Iactory 
laws, ·each law marking a substantial: advance on 
,ita predecessor.. The .committee has had evidence 
ihat the jaws have been well administered and arB 
effective. . , . 

(:3) Tbe factory law at 'present covers mllinly 
'j&eitiies, and certain branches ot.railway and en
gineering work,' and. applies only to establish,. 

.1Dlente,in which at least 50 persons are employed. 
though,.it is .. possible, by! IIodministrative order 
.(whioh has often heen brought: into effect where 
.~buseB 'Were. suspected), tQ bJ;ing under the law 
establis hmentsemploying 20 persons. , 

.(4) The Committee ,is' of opinipn that tbe 
preseut oonferenoe can legislate usefully only with 
ugard to large .industria.l. unpertakings, such as 
.are a.lready within the. soope ,of the. factory a.ols 
end IninesJWith llegard to these (i ... , 0.11 indus
.. ries at present under, .tbe· fa.ctory. acts, mines. 
and certain branches of railway and iron works) • 
.the ComInittee recommends tha.t the Government 
of India should be asked to adopt the principle of 
a GO·hour week. 

I. 15) The Committee however recllmmends the 
4IonferenQe ,to lay before ,the Government of India 
A .. very',urgent request that it ,should .cousidar .two 
;iIDPortant. m&tters; first tbe possibility of adopt. • 
. wg a lower .liInit for,underground work in mines. 
.a.nd secondly. I the .possibility, of ,adoptiug, In thp 
Jigbt of standards ,,"ccepted. in other countries, a 
lIIo4ified definition of·" faotory"" which would .re;
duce the number of workers required to bring a 
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factory under the scope of the Act. The Com
mittee thinks that it sMuld be .possible. at an 
early date to limit the hours of underground work 
in mines to 54, or even. lower; and recommends 
this step to the favourable consideration of the 
Government of India. 

(6) With regard to small industries, not com
ing uniler the provisions of the Factories Act, the 
Government of India migbt be requested to expe
dite as much as possible the collection of informa
tion and statistical data. And as apart from this 
the Committee understands that enquiries were 
initiated several months ago relating .to the 
smendment of the Factories Act with 8 view to 
bettering tbe oonditions of labour, the Govern
ment of India might 'also be requested to com
municate at the earliest possible date, and if possi
ble before the next conference, to the Interna
tional Labour Office, the results of these enquiries 
snd the proposals of the Government for carrying 
into effect the tendencies apparent in modern 
legislation. 

(7) The Committee therefore recommenils the 
ilonference to embody the suhstance of paragraph 
4 of tbis report in the form of 8 convention, and. 
to communicate to tbe Government of India the 
observations and requests of tbe remaining para
graphs ....... 

G. N. Barnes, Cha.irma.n. 
H.J.W. Hetherington, Secreta.ry. 




